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TYPES C.·301-A C.·299 . In. lite 
ORANGE.and 
BLUE CARTON 

PRICE 

$25..9 
EA.CH 

C·300 C·I I C·l2 

Quality Detected-- Service Amplified 
by 

• 

Since 1915-Standard fo»· All Sets 
PE_.-\.K SATISFJ\.CTTON You want real music,truetoneclarity 
in detection, amplification and 
rugged long Ii fe are factors 
that have marked the radio tubes bear-
ing the Cunningham name. 

and utmost sensitivity from your radio 
set. C1mningham Radio Tube~~--gl~am
ing and glo\ving in every sock~t-are 
the secret in your obtaining the utmost 
in broadcast reception. 
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- Home Office, 182 Second Street4J~_ L,u L CHICAGO _ 

:: SAN FRANCISCO ".,,'\"' 
1
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•· ,. bsolute 
ccuracg, 

For the man who demands absolute accuracy in Radio ap
paratus, there is no substitute for "General Instrument". 

Their products have become recognized by the competent radio 
technician as a .nucleus around which can be built a radio re
ceiver that will perform unflinchingly. .Radio engineers use 
them as standards for comparison. 

If you are a seasoned amateur, you know the meaning of 
"General Instrument". If you are a beginner just learning the 
mysteries of Radio and have the ability to become an expert, 
you will soon discover the open door to Radio Perfection is 
"General Instrument". 

~he inimitable 
c.':4_,heoftat 

TYPE 40 

Without the organization of General 
Instrument back of it this rheostat 
could not be built. Therefore it can
not be imitated. Once you get it you 
have the real thing-but ~;ou must 
say "General Instrument". 

Stator 

r!oncentric Jtrai<Jht 
Eine Srequenc;y · 

f!:onde.nser 
(Pyrex Insula:ted) 

Not a tradename hut 0 

an accurate descrip
tion of General In
strument Type 80. Patented 

Obtainable at Better Class Radio Departments 

1.G;e~lllera~am · ~tt'IiU!l Gmwp@1Rmi6on 
~Manefacturers if Laborato,y Equipment 

423 Broome Street NewYork. City 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT .IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST l 
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SF.etfon of the New 
Acme FREE-EDGE 
CONE Loud Speaker, 
~bowing t. he t. w o 
f:re(!-~dge c,;,nes. 

···--·-mmi'i'rv;·-···~-iuoi~~"'-·"'···----· 

After 5 years and 256 experin1ental 
111odels-Acme is proud to put its 

name on this Loud Speaker 

H ERE in our laboratories at 
Cambridge, our radio engi

neers and sound experts have been 
at work, ever since broadcasting 
started. striving to perfect an ideal 
type loud speaker. 

Two years ago, after having made, studied 
and tested 203 models, we obtained a very 
good horn type loud speaker. But our radio 
and sound engineers determined to go even 

NOTE the equal volume over the musical range 
with the free-edge ,:one in ('ontra~t to the 
(lrdinary loud speakf'r, 
The JatPst df:'vPlopmn1t in ra,dio repro~U:ction is 
the cune type loud sµeaker b11t thP double Free
t ,1µ;-e t ~nne h~ a further advaneem~nt beeause 
rP.son&.n(;e is t;<liminated and faithful reproduc
tion obtained over the whole musical range. 

ACME 
~ for amplificc1tion 

further. After 23 months more of experi
menting; making and testing 53 additional 
loud speaker models they at last developed 
the ACME Free-Edge Cone Loud Speaker. 

As far as it is humanly possible to judge 
we feel certain that we have the finest loud 
speaker ever produced. This new type loud 
speaker does away with inherent resonance 
common in other types. Because of this 
improvement the new Acme now brings out 
the low notes and soft over-tones never be
fore obtainable in any loud speaker. 

President Acme Apparatus Company 

Send for the new edition of our famous 
book "Amplification without Distortion " 
telling the why and the how of perfect 
radio reception. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, 

llept. ElO, C'ambriJge, Mass. 
Gent.lernt>n: 

I am endosing 10 cents I U. S. Cf1in ur 
st.umps) for your booklet "" Ampiifir41.tion with
(,ut Di5tortion:• 

(:ity , , ...•..••......••.. 8tatc ....... , ....•.• 

SAY YOU SAW IT TN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, A. R R. L. 
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A.D.~L D. of 0.. 
A.IJ.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. So. !,, J. 
A.D.M. West. N. I:. 
A.D.M. East, Pl\. 
A.D.M, \\'est. Pl!.. 
A . .U . .ll. Deta\.\are 

i\fanager 
A.JJ.M. Mkhiiran 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A.D.M. 11linols 
A,1.J . .M. \.\'isr,oni:.in 
A.JJ,.M. Indiar,a 
~i.D.Af. Kentucky 

.Manager 
~\.U.M. i\IinrJe1"•Jt.a. 
A.lJ.M. tlo. !Jal<. 
A.D.M. No. Dak. 

Mana¼er 
A.LI.AL MissJE-stppi 
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A.D.M. Louisiana 
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\ JU\l. Mo. 
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A.H.M. Nebra~lta 

Manager 
,\.ll.M. R. 1. 
A.D.111. N. H. 
A.D.111. Vt. 
A.D.M. K MaAA. 
A.IJ.1\.1. W. Mass. 
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.\ J1.M, Wash. 
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,\.U.M. Ariz. 
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Manager 

Mana~cr 

;\Iana~er 
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:,All 
;;Hfr 
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.Sl',T 
;;fi'M 
;:,m 
:,.us 
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"H.H 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Et B. Duvall \Ve-lls Ave. and Edmonsion Rd. 
.\. .H UQOdall l8:t4 lnp;Jeside Ter. 
r;. L. Deichmann, ,lr. Chapel Uate J.iane 
H.. \\', Densham 14() \VaRhington St. 
C. 8, 1'1:1.J·1or f)in~ Masten Ht. 
,l, J?. RAU !.:118;) K Kingston St. 
}'. !•~, \\liggin till44 Hoe\·,:,.t,·r Ht., K f.J. 
H. !-L Layton .1o1u!) Washington St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R, H. G, Mathews ::747 Hampden Cnurt 
t:. M. iJarr l:i7 Hill Ave .• Highland Pd:. 
f 1 N. Nl<'llols ,,·:m We-arlock .A.re. o: \V, Hergrnau 
(! .N, Crapo 
0. ,L ,\n1:rns 
J. t, Anderson 

DAKOTA 
D. t:. \\'nlhwt1 
C. L. Har~er 
M. J, ,lunldns 

-14:{ NPwtnn Ave. 
:nu N. llUnois St. 
Hlemmry Parm 

DIVISION 
;·14 N. Penn Ave. 

i\l. L. '..Honson l·t 12th St. 
DELTA DIVISION 

H. P, P.dntn -.t!4 Haru.llton Nat. Bank Bldl'. 
,L \\:. Oullf'tt 819~~Hlth Avi:. 
l>r. l1, M. Hunter ~!1_17:1,-i, Main :::-t 
h h:.. Hush l- ~Peond ~t. 
e, A. Ft eitag 8:i20 F'nrshey St. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
FJ. .M, Glaser ~45 E. 13th Ht. 
A. O. \\'1;>t1ter. ,tr. illltl t.~hattL-ellor St. 
F. H. illanion t:<09 W. !<'arms Rd . 
G. Ka~tenma)-·t•r 117 Paige- 8t. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
r, H. Quinby Box la4A, Rt. 6 
H, 1)iehl ;:;1_1111) :-4.Q, ,\re,, 
U. fi. Watts i JH Hrlant..i A,·e. 
L, H. Lai1,urA i-1020 M~rcler Rt., R . .F. D. 1 
C . .M. Ll:'Wi~ :n :! K «.utledge St. 
H. A. Nielsen HOR N. :mth St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

n. B. Ji'ancher 
V. l-'. 8awyer 
f'harles T. Knr 
'Ml~ n-htdyR Hannah 
T .. 1!1. h1shing 
H. 1<"!. ~ichols 
A. P. \\'hPeiilnn 

NORTHWESTERN 
!•~vernt t K tel\. 
A •• lt. '\\'iJ!son 
!.;. t!. Mavbe~ 
Paul 1!. Hoppe 
K, "'· NM<!UCSt 
J.~o H. .Machin 

Hfl Franl{lin Rt. 
11 8tork St. 

;: ~umne-r .Rrl. 
'j8 (~ol!pgf; ~t 
till BM1ham AHt • 
16!i 8tate Ht. 

DIVISION 
:isnz Hovt Ave. 
1:i21 w.' Platinum St. 
110 8. 7th Ave. 
Col.!ege Hl11. 
\Vf'ath('r Bureau 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. f-~. M<'Crrery ~17 Centrn.1 A,·e. 
r!. B'.. Bununan 121.11) 'l'atuudnd Ave • 

ff. 1,, Oo-odlng l{o.x 175 
E'. W. Uann 5o~-3-5th ist, 
~•. ,f. flllemf'nt fit P!t>atwwt ~t. 
W. ~. llpson 9~~0~]1 St. 
St, Clalr Adams 
t'. K. Ne\\-i'omb 
f~. A., Cantin 1!'103 l1iioki St, 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Hrav1•ly -1:l4 ~.lain t-it .. Ro-x- 245 
f', K Hoffman. Jr. 1:.W <'hantal <~ourt 
;1·. }"11 Wnhfnrd I IX ('amhri<l(!e Ave. 
H:. s. Morris 11:1 ~, Broad St.. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. n. Hood H1'!2 s. Ash St. 
ti, I{, l:4tt>-dma11 Jt-:41 Albi0-n 8t. 
Art Johnson ~H .K -;th ~outh St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Ff. JJ, Reid 11 :ShadO\V Lawn Ave. 
A. Dupr~ :.!~O Wotl'ord ( ~am pus 
A. 1.r. Trum ~ 17 ( 'a.toma. St. 
e. P, ('larl~ c/o \\'e$tern Onion TeL 
.r. M. KPith 7A CtPmont flrive 
Luis Hexach 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
},11 , M. ('orlrtt ~il15 {'atheriue St. 
R. M. J':nret 2!104 N. Roblnsvn St. 
K .\.. ~ahm Hox 5n9 
\\'. R. li'orn·st, ,Ir. :)O:t Ro:ral Ht. 
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\V, c•, Hnrrftt 14 ~inclair St. 
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1r. B. La.cry r-/o N. B. PowN,' Co. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
\Vm. \\-1. ~uttnn ,~5!i Dufferin Ht. 
\V. 'r. ;4loan lii7 fnnsA Are. 
,T. K Ha:vn~ ;:o:\ N. Hrnr'k Rt. 
P .. \. t'. H.1H1·ison lK1 Hopewdt Ave. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J, T', ~\rky!e H-1:-S necarie Blvd. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
Wm ;1, R:owau 1928 'PPnder St., E. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. K Pl.'.lttle 1164 \\l'illow Ave. 
R L. Mavnard 
P. 1,: HutJantl. Jr. 452 St. John Ave. 

Co. 

Edmonston, .Md, 
W.ishtmi:ton 
Ten Hills. Raltimore 
1.'n!/jngswood 
Butrato 
I'nilarfplphia 
Pittsburg 
Wilmington 

f'hfl"'ago, Ill. 
Detroit 
Lima 
!>wight 
Milwaukei:t 
Indiana Polis 
L!!Xington 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Henning 
Bryant 
Hrafton 

Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Mrridian 
"ltittlft Rock 
Brmht. 'fenn. 
New Orleans 

BrookJyn, N. Y.. 
lrvimtton 
Hronx 
Ml'hPnectady 

Omaha. Nebr. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Ames 
Kttnsas City 
Yates Center 
Omaha 

Westnly 
Mftnt•hester 
Poultnev. Vt. 
C.'amt>rWgA 
RpringfiPJd 
Hridgeporl 
1i~1 lsworth 

Ft\'f;'rett. Wash. 
Hutte 
Pasco 
l!iugena 
RoisR 
Cordo-ra, Alask& 

Los Angeles. ('a.lif, 
Bollnvood 
I.iougtas 
Oaklanrl 
San .Jn:-.o 
Oakland 
1':11.reka 
YP1-ri11;non N1;w, 
Honolulu, '1', H. 

Danvilte. Va. 
\Vhceline; \\'est Va. 
1-toannkA 
Oasroma. N. e. 

f1aspf'r, \Vyn. 
Denver 
~a.it Lake l)ity 

Atlanta, Ga. 
~partanburg 
Montgomery 

J"n('kRnnvllle 
.\tlanta 
Kttn ;1uan 

Dallas, •rexn.!! 
Oklahoma l ~ity 
New Hra.unr'ehi 
\Vaxaha~hie 

Dartmouth, N. 8-
CharlottPt.own 
St. John 

Pnrt .Arthur. Ont. 
1roronto 
Karnia 
OttaWA 

l\!0ntreal, Q.ue, 

Vancouver. B. 0, 

Moosia .law. Rask. 
Morse 
\Vinni peg 



Tiuo Superspeakers Now-
Both by JEWETT 

With the new Jewett Superspeaker Console. a Radio reproducing 
.instrument enters the realm of fine furniture. 
Yet there is no sacrifice of brilliancy, volume or tone. 
For the console is, in every essential, a Superspeaker. Its design is by 
the same staff of young Radio Wizards. Its concealed horn has the 
2ame proved Superspeaker air column. Its reproducing unit is the 
same exclusive~ adjustable Jewett Vemco. 
See how harmoniously this Console blends into any setting you choose 
--how notably it graces the most perfectly appointed living room . 
.And rely on it always to give you Radio duplicated by but one other 
instrument we know-The Superspeaker itself. 
Console cabinets are Jewett Built, of walnut or mahogany as you select. 
Top is inlaid with Arlington Ivory. Grille is pressed leather. Drape 
is silk in a neutral brown. 
A highly perfected product by a builder world famous in the field of 
Quality Radio reproducers. 
Your receiver deserves a Jewett reproducer. 

JEWETT RAnro & PHONOGRAPH CoMPANY 
S674 Telegraph Road 

Quality Broadcarting to Match 
Quality Products-Station WJR 

4 

Pontiac. lvlichigan 

"There is no substitute [or the best" 

@ 192S Jewect Radio .t Phonogr,pb Co, 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-1'1' IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q"T 



:Jhe Official Organ of the AR·RL 
VvLUME IX NOVEMBER, 1925 NUMBER 11 

Isditorial• 
CryFtal Control for Amateur Transmitters 
Curing Seattle':-; Radio Interference 
h:FUH 
KFUH's Rec~i-ver 
The One-8tage R.F'. Amplifier 
Schnell Returns 
'rhe Pariflc Uoai-d., Rtandard F'requenc:y Station 
WWV ;wd 6XBM Schedules 
~rhe VancouvPr Division Convention 
Key Thump Filters 
A.R.R.L. information Service Hules 
The Ma king of a Radio Herf!ivE>r 
Kt:eoing a l 1og 

Dakota Division Minnesota State Convf'ntion 
The R11ytheon Rectiiin 
Navy 01:'velopments in c.rystal-Controlled Transmitters 
\Vhy Not Screened Condens~rs ? 
Otfical Wavelength Stations 
Htatement of Ownership 
EGxperimenter~· fi;p,•t.ion Report 
Canadian A.R.R.L. (:(mvention 
N.e,v Transmitting inrluctances 
Central Division Ohio State Convention 
l. li.. R. U.. NPw;;. 
Amateur Radio Stations c3EN, 5ACL. 601, 8BNH 

Calls Heard 
Communications 
(JS'J''R Dirf'-Ctory of Advertiser~ 

,John M. Cla.yton 
l.1aurel .J. 8melzer 

Ra,/,ph 1lf. Heinr..z 

P •• I. '1.101.nns,md 
P. 1.,. Pendleton 

Hen.ry ll. Henlhu-: 

Vi-ruil M. Grc1,h{tnt 
A, L. Hudlnnr, 

MUes Pennybackct 

l,. W. Hatr11 

Official Organ of the International Amateur Radio Union 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Rela·y League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated .association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. 'The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

Ffoe-Pres-ident 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Prui<ut"t 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer "• 
Hartford, Conn. 

l'ice-President 
CHAS. lL STEWART 

St. David'• Pa. 

Canada 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

6 11,lail Bldg;., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Mlantic llitti,aion 
DR. GEO. L. BIDWELL 

1245 .Eivarts St., N~ E., 
Washington, D. C. 

Central Diviaion 
CLYDE E. DARR 

1~7 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 
Traffic Manager 

F. H. SCHNELL 
Hartford, Conn. 

Canadian Gen. Manager 
A.H.K.RUSSELL 

6 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota. Di11irio" 

C. M. JANSKY, .TR. 
Dept. o! Elec. Eng .• U. of M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta Di viaiofl 

BENJ. F. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'! Bank Bldg;., 

Chattanooga, 'tenn. 
lludao" Ditiiaion 

DR. LAWRENCE J. DUNN 
480 East 19th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mid10eat Di\liaio,, 

L. BOYD LAIZURE 
80th & Mercier Sta .• R. F. D. 1, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
New E"gland Ditturion 

DR. ELLIOT A. WHITE 
Apt. K, The Parker, N. Park St., 

Hanover, N. H. 
,VorthweBtern Dit1iricm 

IC W. WEINGARTEN 
3219 No. 2Hh St., 

'l'aeoma. Wash. 

Treasur,rr 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pacific Di11Mio11 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

66 Market St.. 
San Francisco 

Hoanoko Ditturio" 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Danville, Va. 

Rocky Mout.tain Diviaio,a 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

1~/,:1 District .Attorney. 
\Ve~t tSidl;' Court Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 

Southeastern Diviaion 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

o/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

We~t Oulf Dfourio" 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

?.515 Catherine St., 
Dallas. Tex. 

Address General Correspondence to Executive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 



, EDITORIALS 
Do You Tell The Truth? 

THE complexion of amateur radio has 
changed so greatly· since the general 
use of ;;hort waves that today there 

are many hundreds of stations on the air 
<'ngaged in more or less serious experimen
tation. Frequently these experiments have 
to do with actual communication and the 
experimenters get into contact with a DX 
station and ask for some sort of a report 
on the transmission. Even the purely 
traffic man frequently has a new adjust
ment to try out and asks somebody at good 
I >X for a report on his signals. 'rhese re
qu_ests all too frequently meet with any
thing but a truthful answer. There is 
altogether too much optimism displayed in 
the replies that we overhear, and we ought 
to rio ,;ornething ahout it. 

"VY 'lSA. OM!" All signals can't be 
very QSA; some of them must be just 
normally QRK in order for there to he any 
standard of comparison. \Ve wouldn't be 
:surprised to learn that some of them were 
m·tually QRZ once in a while. But to 
listen to the reports one would think that 
all signals whatsoever were of the same 
audibility. It sounds fine, this QSA busi
ness, but it doe,m't mean a thing. Such 
good DX signals are received nowadays 
from low powers that it ought to be a ter
rific :,lgnal indeed that merits the "VY 
c;isA." And why the old "Q" signals on 
audibility r€ports'? Haven't we adopted 
the Rl-to-R!:l audibility scale for this verv 
purpose'? Let us use .it, and give each in
quirer a truthful report. 

'rhe ,;ame thing goes for QSB. ''QSB 
VY FB DC OM" sounds great, but the ex
perimenter doesn't want flattery-he is 
trying to find out the truth. What does 
he think of you when he has just di!;con
nected his filter and knows darned well 
that tluf note can't be all that good? Don't 
hesitate to tell him "ROTTEN RAC ES 
LOTSA HUM" if that is what it sounds 
lik_e. And wobbly notes! How can a sig
nal be l<..,B is you have simply been lucky 
;;,nough to enpy it in spite of its shimmy
ing'! A follow wants to know when his 
·wave isn't steady, and you do him a favor 
to -tell him. No signal is good that doesn't 
come decently close to standing still, and 
no signal 1·ates "QSB VY FB DC" unless it 
,sounds like it earrrn from battery plate 
supply. 

All of us know that when we ask a fel
low questions of this ;;ort we are not out 
to have our vanity tickled. We want to 
know, for a definite purpose. It is our 
duty to be just as truthful to the experi
menter and tester who asks us. Let us 
cut out this slipshod optimism and tell the 
exact truth as we perceive it. 

Make a Brass Pounder 

WE know that there are may thous
sands of advanced BC.Ls who have 

progressed into an understanding of 
radio that has awakened their interest in 
amateur work. They would make g-o,od 
brasspounders, and they would like to he
come hams, but they don't know quite how 
to go about it. What they need, and about 
all they need, is a personal invitation. 

You know, come to think about it, we 
are rather mysterious about this _i,;ame of 
ours. Our activities all presume that a 
man already has a station- in commission. 
We act for all the world as if every one of 
us was born into this world possessing a 
completely equipped station and a first
grade license. No wonder it's hard for a 
newcomer to break in. 

These chaps who can build their own 
superheterodynes and make them work can 
build a five-watt transmitter and make it 
work, and they can learn the code. 'rhis 
League is primarily devoted to two-way 
Rhort-wave radiotelegraphy. 'i,Ve members 
of it are the hest-inf.ormed group of people 
on that subject in the world. We can sell 
the transmitting idea to any potential ama
teur in five minutes. We ought to do it, 
because we need strength in our ranks and 
because the addition of some thousands of 
graduated BCLs will give a new impetus to 
radiotelegraphy. 

If all this is true, why don't we start 
things going? Let's! "Every member 
make a new hrasspounder." Let i•VP,ry 
amateur sit down in quiet for a few min
utes and think over his BCL friends, and 
select the most likely candidate or two. 
Do this yourself----today. 'rhen go see 
them and tell them what they are missinK 
and how to break into the ~rame. Offer 
to help them with advice and hook-ups. 
They'll come in all right, for they are 
needing only to be shown the way. 

-Kenneth Bryant Warner. 
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Crystal Control for Amateur Transmitters 
By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

DR. TAYLOR of the lJ. S. Naval Re
search Laboratory has done more 
aystal-control)ed work with high
power transmitters than any other 

man in the world, and it is his eonviction 
that the ervstal control transmitter is in a 
da:ss by itself; that it is :;econd to none; 
that its nearest competitor is a transmitter 
using a yery rigidly support~d antenna
counterpoise system and an ose1llator keyed 
hv some tompemsation method in which the 
li,ad is on the tube at all times. 

The various transmitters at NKF should 
for once and for all settle a.ny doubt 1n 
the mind of anyone as to the merits of ,a 
crvstal-controi svstem and the tremendous 
a1ivantage it would 'be to amateurs to have 
tra,nsmitters of this type. 

Years. ag·o the Curies found that if a 
crvstal of Rochelle Salts is placed between 
t,vo r,ieces of metal as in Figure 1 its shape 
can be changed ,by connecting the two 
pieces of metal to f, ~'Jattery or direct cur
rent generator. When the Yoltage is ap
plied to the two piecf's of metal .the erystal 
will become shorter along the lines A-B and 
C-D, and longer along the lines A-C and 
B-D. The erystal will act just a,s if it were 
a sponge and were being squeezed by the 
two pieces of metal: it will become thinner 
and longer. Other crystals show the same 
etfel'.t hut not as. markedly as Rochelle 
i:,alts. However, the Rochelle Salts erys
tals :.H'e very weak mechanieallv and ab
sot·b moisture easily: hence in exi:;eriment,al 
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FIG, I CRYSTAL ACTION 

work it is usual to use Quart:: (:rystals, 
which are very hard and last almost in
definitely. In the case of the quartz erys
tal, if the pola-rity of the charge plate h; 
revn;;;Prl the mechanical Btrain on the 
crystal will be reverser! also. In acldition 
to this ehange. if the plate is compressed 
endwise by a· potential a,pplied to the edges 
of the plate it will become shorter and 
thicker. These changes are microscopically 
small, but they are there Just the l:laine. 

This phenomena also works in the op-

posite manner. If the erystal is subjected 
to a mechanical strain or pressure its sur
faces will become 1:-lectrically charged. 

When the shape of the crystal -is dis
torted either ,by mechanical means or :by 
means of a momentary voltage applied to 
the metal coatings on it, it immediately tries 

Driver i'"I.,,· 

CIRCUIT USED TO SHOW CRYSTAL ACTION 
FIG 2 

to return to its or1ginal shape, but in so 
doing it swings past its n,rmal size and 
actually contracts. Then it tries to return 
to normal size by expanding but again 
swings past its normal size and be
comes larger and so on.. In other words, 
it oscillate,;. This oscillation ls quite. 
similar to the osdllation uf an iron plate 
when struck bv a, hammer. In the case of 
the iron plate the osdllation is at an audio 
frequency-we hear the plate ring for 
snme time after it has been struck. The 
crystal oscillates at a mciio frequency. 
Each crvstal will oscillate at two definite 
frequencies. . 

If a coil L, R.F. ammeter A and con
denser C (Pig. 2) are •~onnected in series 
and the two metallic coatings of a properly 
cut quartz erystal are connected across the 
condenser the freque:1.cy of the erystal can 
be found. A high frequency driver is 
coupled to the coil, and a curve showing 
the variation of current in the L-C circuit 
( as indicated bv the ammeter A) with the 
variation in frequency of the generator is 
plotted. Referring to !:<'igure :3, as the 
driver's frequency is increased the eurrent 
in the L-C (iircuit increases up to a certain 
point where it sharply drops off.c,,,-If the 
current va-riation around this Doint'ls care
fully explored by minute changes in the 
driver freque'1cy ti:.e depth of this dip ran 
be found. The frequeneiy ixrrresponding 
t:o the bottom of the dip or crevasse is 
either the fundamental frequency or a har
monic frequency of the crystal. If the 
L-C circuit is now tuned to this frequency 
either by a variable capacity in place of 
the fixed C or a variable inductance in place 
of L, the crevasse will be much deeper, in
dicating that the c:rystal in the L-G are 
absorbing more power from the driver. If 
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the driver is not very powerful it may cease 
to oscillate at the res~mant frequency of 
the L-C circuit and the natural or harmonic 
frequency of the ('.rystal. Some crystals 
that are cut from a piece of quartz which 
has irregularities in it may demonstrate all 
sorts of weird frequencies. It is also very 
eat:;y to mix up the harmonics with the 
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FIG. 3 RESONANCE CURVE OF CRYSTAL 
AND TVNED CIRCUIT 

fundamental frequency, so if you are trying 
to find the fundamental of your crystal be 
sure that you are not playing with some 
harmonic. 

The Axes of a Crystal 
In order to get a good oscillating crystal 

it is necessary to cut out a piece along 
certain definitely set dimensions. These 
bounding Jines are known as the axes of 
the t:rystal. The first is the optica,l axis. 
It is usually found in the geometric center 
of the crystal. It is known as the Z axis 
( Fig. 4). If this axis cannot be deter
mined by inspection an optician oan locate it 
in an optical machine in a very few sec
onds. The next axis is the Y axis, an 
imaginary one' drawn at right angles to two 
parallel and opposite sides. The other is 
the X or •"lectrica-1 axis and is drawn -from 
one eorner (If the crystal to the opposite 
corner, and at right angles to the Y axis. 
There 'is c,nly one Z axis, but there are 
three 1 Y axes and 3 X axes ( Fig. 5) , one 
axis between each parallel side or opposite 
corner of the crysta,l. 

Cutting the Crystal 
When r:.utting the crystal it should be 

taken out so that its length AB is parallel 
to the Z axis (parallel to a side of the 
e·rystal), its width BC parallel tn the Y 
axis a-nd thickness DB parallel t.n the X 
axis (Fig. 4). If the raw crystal is clamped 
in a wooden vise ani viciously attacked 
with the back edge of a hacksaw blade over 
which very fine carborundum dust and water 
are continually poured, you can grind out a 
piece. The Blice taken ont should be about 
2% millimeters thick and an inch wide. 
When cutting be sure that the cut is parallel 

to one of the Y axes. It will probably be best 
to cut in a direction lengthwise of the 
crystal tirst. (See F'ig. G.) 'rhen cut it 
into pieces a-bout· an inch square. Be sure, 
though, that all of the edges are parallel 
to the axes of the ervstal. 'rhis is im
portant, for the crystal will not oscillate if 
its edges are cut at an angle very fa-r from 
the correct one. 

Grinding Them Down 
You now have a crystal cut along the 

right lines but entirely too rough to oscil
late. It must be g-round down until its 
faces are absolutely smooth and para-lie!. 
Mix up a quantity of No. aol powdered 
emery and kerosene in a can and use this as 
the Rough grinding solution. It :;hould 
have a, i:onsistency dmilar to tooth paste. 
Cover one face of the crystal with the mix
ture and lay it on a smooth Bteel plate or 
heavy glass plate, and push the crystal 
around in circles on the plate, a•t the same 
time turning the erystal around so that its 
whole surfat:e will be g:round euually. (See 
Fig. 7.) Keep a thin layer of t!le .1srinding 
mixture on the surface uf the crystal, and 
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CRYSTAL AND THE AX.ES 

FIG.4 

see that the pressure on the crystal is 
Pqual at all points. When one side has 
been smoothed off turn the crystal over and 
grind the other side. 'rhen the edge,i 
;:hould be squared off. For high frequency 
work we use the thickness of the crysbl as 
the oscillator. It does not matter what the 
(,ry,;tal's length trr width is. 'The wave
length at which the crystal will oscillate 
will be :found to Le very nearly equal to 
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105 meters per millimeter thickness of the 
1-rystal. In order to grind the c-rystals to 
a definite frequency the "grinder" must 
proceed most cautiously when he has begun 
to J:!;et down into the neighborhood of the 
required frequency. 'I'he final grind is <lone 
,vith No. 100 carborundum and oil. A micro
meter caliper is a necessity. The crystal 
must be of uniform thickness and the 
wavelength must be tested often. A simple 
i:Nt eircuit should be set up and frequent 
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CROSS SECTION OF CRYSTAL 
SHOWING X ANDY AXES 

FIG. 5 
use made <Jf it or you will grind way pa;;t 
thP wavelength you want. 

Unless one has h good crystal that oscil
lates at a useful frequency it is, of course, 
impossible to build a erystal control :c;et. 
Quartz ,-rystals ground to a known fre
quency ,.··an be ohtained from the General 
Radio Compa:ny. If you have a lot of time 
and patience you can cut the crystals your
;;pJf. C:rinding them to some useful fre
quency is a eumparative1y simple job. Un
tut erystals ean he uhtained from a num
lwr nf sources. The Master Optical Com
pa,ny of 19 West ;)6th Street, New York 
City, ean furnish them, or they can be 
picked up from almost anv wholesale opti
.:'al er.,mpany. Care must be taken, though, 
to see that the crystals are good for radio 
purposes. .\ 11 crystals will not yield good 
osdlla,tors. The uncut ervstal must be free 
of Haws. bubbles or cracks, and should be 
tPsted hy the optical enmpan:v to Fee that 
it is not a "twin crvstal". This cannot he 
determined by a casual glance by the un
initiated, but the n;,tica,J peop1

P ean tell you 
in a few seconds. 

lf you do not want to try the .:-utting job 
yourself, quartz (·rystals r:uaranteed not 
tn be twin ervstals :.nd further guarantee<l 
to be ,·ut along- the c,,rrect axe; ('1111 l:n
ohtained from the Master Opt•cal Com
pany for a very reasonable ,,um. The 

,;rystals wiil be v.:rnund to anv desirPd 
thickness. No guarantee i,; iriven as to 
their oscillating qualities. If 'you huy the 
eut crystals they c:.n be g;round down hv 
yourself by ha-net. A eryEtal one millimete'i· 
thick and one inch e;quare for having a 
diameter of one .inch if round) is a 1;on
venient size. 

After the crystal has been ground it 
should be deaned thoroughly fn carbon 
tetrachloride (Pyrene Fire Exting-uisher 
liquid or a Carbona) to remove all traces of 
emery and oil. 

Mounting the Crystal 
In order to operate the crystal 'it must 

be mounted. There are two forms of 
mountings that ean be used. The type 
shown at the left of Fig. 8 allows the 
crystal to vibrate when it :start.l to o:;cil
late. The insulating base has a metal plate 
(brass or copper) A attached to it. The 
upper surface of this plate is ground ab
solutely flat, as is the iower ;;;urface of the 
brass or copper cap. This cap fits over trt'{! 
plate A and the crystal vihrateil be
tween the plate A anrl the inside 
of the cap. This distance i::; very 
:small, a few thousandths of an inch. Where 
t>xtremely fine predsion J,; desired this type 
of mounting is of advantage. J?or practical 
work and for operation in a radio trans
mitter .it is sufficient to use a mounting 
similar to that sho,irn at the rig-ht of Fig. 8. 
The bai;e holds a lower plate whose upper 
:,urface b ground smooth. The ervstal 

2fmm 
thick 

TAKING OUT THE FIRST SECTION 
FIG. 6 

l'ests on this plate, and the upper piate 
( with a ;rn10oth bottom face 1 !'<'st;:; upon 
the erystal. 'The ,n1rfaces of thP plates 
t,mchin_f.!; the crystal muHt bP 1rround smooth. 
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A iight ,;pring brass ,;trip i.s arranged to 
push the whole works together and hold 
the erystal in place. The output from a 
crystal mounte<l in this fashion is con-

FIG 7 GRINDIN.G THE CRYSTAL 

;.;iderabl:v grea.ter than from the other type 
of mounting, in which the crystal is loose 
between the two plates. 

Testing the Crystal 

A good testing circuit for the crystal is 
shown in Fig. 9. A UV-201A tube can be 
used. A plate voltage of from 90 to 200 
volts should be used. The C battery voltage 
will vary between 1.5 and 10 volts. This, al
though almost any voltage can he used, 
is not critical. The coil L and a eon
denser C should be of such size that the 
combination <'ltn be tuned over the wave
length range in which the crystal is ex
pected to oscillate. The grid choke (RFC) 
should be wound with fine wire and made 
as small (physically) as possible. In an 
operating circuit thi;:; choke should have a 
natural period equal to the period of the 
crvstal itself. 'rhe ammeter A is used to 
sh.ow when the cl'ystal is oscillating. If 
low plate voltages are used this meter ca.n 
be a 11-lOO milliampere hotwire meter. If 
high voltag-es are used it should be a 0.1 
ampere R.F. meter. As the condenser C is 
rotated the current in the Rmmeter will 
vary as follows: At first there will 
be no indication on the meter-the 
('rystal is not oscillating·. As the condenser 
and c<:•il l,c-g:in to approach the rPsonant 
frequency ,,f the crystal the current will 

start to flow in the ammeter. The nearer 
the LC circuit is tuned to the frequency 
,>f the crystal the greater will be the cur
rent in the LC circuit. When this circuit 
is tuned to che same frequency as the 

crystal the tube will abruptly stop ostil
lating. The crevasse of Figure i-l will drop 
all the way to zero. ,vhen operating a 
crystal in _.a transmitter the plate coil is 
never tuned to the frequency of the erystal, 
for the crystal will cease to oscillate everv 
time. It :,hould be tuned always ,to a 
wavelength less than the crystal wavelength. 

If the oscillatlng Teceiver ii; coupled 
v~ry loosel:v to the coil L and a beat note 
with the crystal is picked up, a lot o:f things 
ean be observed. In the first place, the beat 
note will virtua,lly stay constant, 110 matter 
how much the cond•:mser C is varied so long 
as the tube is oscillating. 'Phe condenser 
(~ ammeter A , nd coil L eomprise a tuned 
circuit. Here WP 11re changing the capacity 
in the tuned circuit over quite a. large 
range and the wa,velength is not changing 
at a.II! Next, if we take a lead pencil and 
push down on the crystal mounting as hard 
as we ean the beat note in the receiver will 
cha,nge only a few hundred cycles, proving 
that the crystal can be mounted between 
two metallic ,blocks that are pressed tight
ly against it. Then we vary the plate volt
ag-e. Nothing much happens so long as the 
tube does not stop oscillating. The beat 
note sta.ys the same. Bring your hand close 
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FIG. 8 CRYSTAL MOUNTINGS 

to the coil L. The note remains constant. 
Try this in your present transmitter and 
-.. •-well, you note what happens to the note 
in your receiver and the other fellow's re
ceiver also. 

Practical Circuits 

The circuit of Fig. fJ is one of the most 
elementary crystal circuits. It can be used 
as a, very g·ood transmitting eh·cuit also. 
If the tube is changed to a UV-210 and the 
plate voltage raised to :350 or 400 and the 
0 battery to about 40, we have the makings 
of a very good amateur transmitter The 
antenna is coupled to the o,;cillator hy 
means of the coupling between edls L1 
and L of Fig. 10, and is tune<l to the 
oscillator's wavelength. Immediately t!te 
antenna ammeter sl,ows signs of life a.nd 
we are doing some crystal controlled send
ing. The antenna eoil Ll must not be 
coupled too elosely to the oscillator or the 
latter will cease to oscillate. The coupling, 
however, can be much closer than in the 
usual type of amateur transmitter. If 
your crystal does not have a natural wave
length in the ama,teur band you are in
terested in, but does have a harmonic :n the 
band you want, you can tune the antenna to 
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this harmonic and get some power into 
thP antenna. The crystal g-enerri,tes a whole 
tiock of harmonics, a lot of wh;1:h c,rn be 
used in this fa~hion. 'l11e amor,nt of power 
that can be nut into the antenna '"from such 
a idmple circuit is relativeiy small. '!'he 
crystal will crack if the plate voltage on 
the tube b milch higher i:han 4\10. The 
UV-210 tube is an ir!eal crystal tube, and 
probably is the largest tube that ean be 
directly crystal controlled. If we want 
more output in the antenna we must pro
<:eed to a power amplifie>r combination. A 
ITV-HO crystal eontrol will very satisfa.c-

Rf.C. 

Crystal 
C 
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FIG. 9 ELEMENTARY _CRYSTAL CIRCUIT 

I c, 

which we have left out the grid coil and 
added a crystal. The ammeter A in the 
LC circuit, while not necessary, greatly aids 
in tuning the tra,nsmitter, since it shows 
when the crystal is oscillating. If each 
tube is supplied with 400 volts of A.C. 
this ammeter should have a zero to ;J am
pere scale. It is an R.F meter of course. 
The set ('.an be keyed either in the primary 
of the plate transformer or in the C hat
tery circuit a.t ''X" of Fig. 10 and 11. Both 
L and Ll should be of "low loss" ci:mstruc
tion. 'fhey shouid he wound with copper 
or ,brass strip laid flat on the supporting 

FlG.10 THE SIMPLEST TRANSMITTER CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED 
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FIG. II CIRCUIT OF AN A.C. CRYSTAL SET 

torily eontrol a 20:3-A tube or even a UV-
204A. The circuit of the power amplifier 
is s,1 well known that it is not repeated 
here. 

The A.C. Crystal Set 
If two UV-210 tubes aN cnnnecterl in the 

familiar :self..irectification circuit to give 
foll wave rectification of the 60-cyrle sup
ply, they ca-n be very successfully crystal 
eontrolled. The note, ,•,Jntrary to al! ex
pectations, is very pretty indeed. As the 
crystal, once set into oscillation, tends to 
,:.,,ntinue to oscillate for a short time it will 
successfully "ride over" that portion of the 
tycle in which the ·nlate voltage to the 
tubes is at a minimum. and the note :from 
·he set will correspondingly hold c,n. At a 
dista,nce it jg very nearly equal to a pure 
n.c. note. There is nothing unus..iat in the 
,!ir1.:uit of Figure 11. It is our plain old 
"'veryday full wave rectification circuit in 

pieces and spaced a distance equal to the 
width of the strip. 

An A .. C. Power-Amplifier Circuit 
If you want more power than ean bt 

obtained from the two tube .set working 
in the eircuit of Figure 11, an A.C. power
amplifier can be added. The o,,;eillator tube., 
and the amplifier tubes are fed from thP 
same high voltage tramiformer. 'I'he R.F'. 
choke in the leads from the t.ransformer 
keep the tubes from getting mixed-up. The 
input to the amplifier tuhe is governed hy 
the position of the grid tap on the coil L. The 
setting of this tap is not Yer.y critical. If 
the C batterv in the amplifier circuit is 
made unusua,IJy high the harmon:c of the 
amplifier will be more pronounced, and it 
will be pos"'ible to get a lot. of enerey into 
the antenna on this harmonic. "I'he tw0 
crystal contro'lled o;;dllator tubes t:·an be 
operated at 80 meters, say, and the amplifier 
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tuned to 40 meters by means of L1-C3, and 
there will be plenty of pep in the antenna 
on 40 meters when the antenna circuit js 
tuned to 40. 

Things to Watch Out For 
There are a number of things to watch for 

when pla-ying with crvstals. In the first 
place, do not try to ,:,rind the crystal to 
too short a wavelength. Dr. Taylor at 

R,l;.C. 

are square or round. For some reason the 
Optical people who cut and grind them 
find it easier to turn out a round erysta-1 
than a square one. It does not hurt to 
have the surface of the erystal unpolished, 
The unpolished surfaces look "frosted", 
but crystals with this finish oscillate just 
as well as the polished ones. 

If you think ypu have a, good crystal and 
the darn thing just won't osdllate, it is 

FIG 12 POWER AMPLIFIER A.C. CIRCUIT 

NKF has made a good crystal oscillate at 
213 meters. If you look very hard at a crystal 
that thin it may collapse. It will prob
ably be best not to try to grind them to a 
wavelengh lower than 75 meters. If you 
want to operate on wavelengths shorter than 
75, grind the erysta-1 so that its fundamental 
is at twice the wavelength you want and 
Pither operate directly on a harmonic of 
the crystal or on a harmonic of the crystal 
through the power amplifier, as explained 
u-bove. 

L1 
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FIG. 13 ADDING REGENERATION 
WHEN THE CRYSTAL WON'T OSCILLATE. 

If too much plate Yoltage is used the 
,.,rystal will crack. Do not use a crystal 
controlled tube larger than a UV-210, and 
use only one tube of 'this size unless you 
want an AC set, when two tubes can be 
wc,rked successfully. 

The erystal must be dea-n at all times. 
It will not os<'illate if it is scratched. Grind 
the Ecratch out. In so doin,:, though, you 
will shorten the waveleni;th. 

It does not matter whether the crystals 

possible to make it go by means of a little 
regeneration in the crystal controlled tube. 
In Fig. 13 we have added a coil L' in series 
with the erystal and the grid. If we dis
re_e:ard the ('.rysta-l for a moment-just 
short circuit it-and increase the number 
of turns in L, we will have a ,;imple tuned 
plate oscillator. With the erystal in the 
eircuit the action is just the same. If we 
increase L, the tube will regenerate .and 
the erystal, if it has any oscillating ten
dencies at all, will pick up and maint-ain 
oscillation. A wa.rr>ing, f houg-h: if the crys
tal does oscillate satisfactorily without a 
grid coil, don't try to introduce any re
generation or the crystal will be cracked. 

In the power amplifier eombination it is 
perfectly possible for regeneration to occur 
in the amplifier. If this ha,ppens it is likely 
to react upon the crystal tube and the 
crystal will be cracked. It is highly de
:sirable to actually neutralize the power 
amplifier just as a. neutrodvne is neutral
ized to prevent a-ny oscillation in it. 

When grinding the erystals it is possible 
to proceed with this process to such an 
extent that the crystal will cease to osdl
·1ate .. Be very eareful when you are grind
ing to wavelengths below 7fi meters. The 
crystal should be tested quite often. 

The day of the amateur crystal control 
tra-nsmitter is here. Soon we will have 
steady waves like NKF; wavelength ac
curacies second to none. · notes imfficiently 
close to allow the advantageous use nf 
high-peak audio transformers and the re
sulting increase a.mp!lfication :-,ecured 
thereby. 
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Curing Seattle's Radio Interference 
B.v Laurel J. Smelser* 

THERE have been many attempts in 
v~ri?us parts of the country to 
,·hmmate the :;evere radio inter
ference caused by the Cottrell dust 

precipitators used at cement mills and 
smelters.' 

Interference of this type had existed 
for a long time at Seattle and Tacoma, 
Washington. The Tacoma News-Tribune, 
the Radio Dealers Association and vari
ous other interests called a meeting last 
fall to make plans in order to find a cure 
for the interference. At this meeting it 
developed that an interference-suppressor 
had been •1uoted to the Tacoma Smelter 
( by a large electrical concern) at $250,-
000. This cost had been considered pro
l]ibitive and therefore nothing had been 
uone. 

I then proposed an installation of choke 
coiis and estimated that the cost would be 
ahout ~,200 for material plus a or 4 days 
labor for three men. .Mr. Ralph Barker, 
manager of the Tacoma Smelter expressed 
willingness that we proceed with this in
stallation. 

On my return to Seattle I made ar
rangements to see Mr. 0. R. Redfern, 
Supervisor of Radio for the 7th District 
and from him learned that a number of 
previous attempts had been made but that 
none nf them had been successful. 

Bypass condensers were considered but 
it soon became dear that their cost would 
be prohibitive. The number of condensers 

44-,1k.1il..'..r j .!fl1ia3aKY 
"'v ';Y ~ 60 '?Vc/e,r 

--~ 

'.,MOKE PRECIPlfATOR AT TACOMA SMELTER TACOMA WASH 

n~eded for complete suppression and' the 
hi_gh voltage that they were required to 
withstand made this ,;cheme impossible. 

The manager of the smelter also told 

*Radio Df.l'piu-tment. Pacific States FJlectric Co. --
t-W~ hav~ he~n :ct.J::!IHUred by our members that such 

inte_rierf'.'nCP. is sumetimefl. very bad 75 miles from a 
Cottrell installation. The Te'chnical ·F:ditor of QST 
w·ould Ji~e to hear f~om .ell readers who are at pres .. 
(•nt troubl~d by :-.uch interference. Please give t-1.s 
much detail as po.ssible. · 

me that carbon resistance rods had been 
tried without success. This method would 
h_ave w9rked if the proper type of re
sistances had been used, because it is pos
sible to keep the circuit from oscillating 
by introducing enough resistance so that 

l, 
R :c= '2V ---

C 
However earbon-rod resistances are use
less ::lince their resistance is very low at 
radio frequencies, because of the ·high dis
tributed capacity. Some of you will prob
ably remember that we actually used these 
rods as by-passes in the pripiary circuits 
of early wireless transmitters. The rods 
have low resistance at radio frequency 
(where the resistance should be high) and 
at the same time their resistance is 
enormous at direct current (where it 
should be low J. Thus they absorb pow
er, n~ake it necessary to increase the pow
er of the plant, and at the same time fail 
to accomplish their purpose. 

Choke Coils 
There is hut one satisfactorv method 

when price and time are <\onsidered. This 
method requires the installation of radio
frequency choke toils. These can be made 
to have tow resistance to the rectified 
enrrent and at the same time <'an be made 
to have very high reactance at the radio 
frequencies. 

Referring to the attached ;;ketch, A, B. 
C, D, are the R.F. chokes. A and B ar~ 
each made of r,oo turns of No. 18 single 
braid. rubber covered, fixture wire wound 
on a 4%" diameter wood core or frame. 
'rhese coils have an inductance of 2140 
microhenries each. C and D are of the 
same construction but have only 400 
turns and an inductance of 1975' micro
henries each. All of the eoils ai·e wound 
in a single layer. 

It was roimd absolutely neeessarv to 
mount the coils B, C and D Yery ;,lose 
to the treater or precipitator. When these 
coils are properly mounted all radio fre
quency interference is eliminated and the 
only remaining noise is an oecasional 
crackling which or•curs only when the 
treater is. overloaded so that sparks jump 
between the treater plates. 

The arrangements for the listening- and 
logging-stations were· made bv Mr.- Red
fern, aided by the Tacoma News-Tribune. 
Mr. Ralph F. Barker, manager of the Ta
C!)ma Sme~ter, gay~ us exceilent co-opera
tion and his ektricians made all the neces
sary coils, doing an excellent job. The 
writer de8ignecl the coiis and engineered 
the work. · · 
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KFUH 
'Somewhere East of Suez" 

By Ralph M. Heintz* 

"Adventure, Romance, Blue Skies and Thou, 
Of Radin hnside me in the wilderne.~s; 

'I'hat were happh,.ess erw·w" . .... 
"Omar Kaimiloa" 

SHE'S a good ship, a graceful big white 
eraft; all beauty, and comfort, and 
staunchness. '.None of your ordinary 
pieasure yachts for the owner of the 

f1:aimilrn. His ship must carry with it the 
s:1lt tang of the old days; the days of white 
wings and plenty of rigging when seafaring 
men knew a lot more about where the wind 
would push them than they do nowadays. 
F,ven the name, an old Hawaiian word mean
:ng "far Rearching" is in harmony with her 
quest. for the KcdmUna, is to he used not 
alone for p!easure, but will help make com
plete the World's Bouk of Knowledge. 
scientific data has already been 
gathered, of great value in es
tablishing the' root of the Poly
nesian race. Specimens of South 
Sea flora and fauna both from 
beneath the sea and from the 
specks of land dotting the sea 
have been gathered and placed 
in various museums where all 
may benefit. This work is be• 
ing continued during the pres• 
t•nt cruise. 

mighty and the Department of Commerce 
K F U H was granted 20, 40 and 80 meteril 
in addition to her regular waves using the 
same eall letters. Short waves were just 
attracting attention, so it was decided to 
take a flyer at them and work was started 
on the transmitter forthwith. 

Confusion, which always attends a new 
departure in Radio, was rampant; 1;xperi
menters eouldn't agree on thh; and that; 
push-pull current supply and parallel tubes 
especially were condemned a::; le Honque. 
The last straw was the announcement that 
the tuned-grid, tuned-plate circuit, a par
ticular pet of mine, was no good whatever 
on super-short waves. This wa,1 eertainly 
too much, :;;o it was decided to disregard pub
lic opinion and proceed on the assumption 

,Tuflt as should be expected, 
the Knirniloci's radio equipment 
is unusually ('.Omplete. During 
her first cruise. radio communi, 
eation on ordinary ship's fre
quencies was :seriously ham
pered by a tremendous blanket 
of tropical static. Her sturdy 
little One Kilowatt Navy Stand• 
ard Spark S,!t simply couldn't 
cumpete with it. Not alone 
that, but reception of any kind, 
cwen from the super-powerful 
long wave stations was im• 
possible for days at a time, 
Isolation of this kind was ex:
tremely trying to Mr. M. R. 

The short wave transmitter, antenna coupler and plate eoils 
ahove and grid coil helo,w. Antenna and ground Ioadir.g coils to 
the right and foft of set. 

Kellum, the owner, as the transaction 
of business in connection with his interests 
was seriously hampered. 

It was while returning from the first 
cruise, and while still in the South Seas that 
1 received a radiogram which read sub
stantially, "Build · new transmitter-use 
your own judgment-meet your Honolulu 
three weeks". By the Grace of the Al-

* PrPP.ident. Heintz 1\: 
ci~co, ab~n hGK. GXBB. 

i:-.:ohlmoos, Inc .• SHH J?ran-

that short waves are just as subservient to 
common sense as long ones and that a little 
difference in frequency is going to turn 
C.W. practice upside-down. Failure with 
any g·ood circuit, is due in most cases, I be
lieve, to lack of reasoning on the part of the 
individual. The features which commend a 
circuit for 200 should still commend it :for 
20-meter operation. 

If steadiness, that is, freedom from 
('hange in frequency, is attained on 200 
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meters, through employment of a certain 
drcuit, the ,same circuit :,;hould produce 
steadiness on 20, if ordinary reasoning is 
resorted to in the design of the 20-meter set. 

Of the self excited circuits, common to us 
all. the tuned-grid, tuned-plate is certainly 
the steadiest. There ii-! every practical and 
theoretical reason why this should be so. It 
:is not surprising, therefore that well-meant 
advice was cast to the ·winds and our old 

Lon~ \-Vave Sf~t. Cnnventional Meissner Circ.uit. 
Range 200 to 900 meters. 

and trusted friend of the past "tuned grid n' 
plate" was called to the aid of hi11 party. 

Steadiness is not the only advantage to be 
gained. 'l'here were constant complaints by 
f,hort wave men about the grid leads and 
the grids themselves heating to a dangerous 
point, especially on 20 meters, when ordinary 
tubes were used. Some experimenters even 
went ;;o far as to have special tubes built 
with extra heavy grids and grid 1eads. It 
will he remembered that with the tuned
grid, tuned-plate circuit the grid is excited 
through the eapacity coupling between the 
plate and the grid; in other words most of 
the feedback takes place within the tube, 
thereby relieving the grid and grid lead of 
nearly all of the strain. Here the tuned
ttrid, tuned-plate eircuit has a decided ad
vantage. 

It was at first thought advisable to resort 
to the good ol' method of building a "hay
wire" set on a "breadboard" and give her a 
try. "But", said 01' Lady Reason. "what's 

the use. Either your reasoning is right 
or wrong. If you think )'ou're right go 
ahead and build your set. It'll work". 80 
the set itself was designed and built, using 
our past experience with the circuit as far as 
that would go and relying on Providence to 
take us the rest of the way. 

The set was complete, even to the paint 
and varnish, before we gave her the first 
dose. A nice long arc and the smell of 
burning pork told- us ;;he ·was oscillating, 
which she did right off the bat. And what's 
more, she went- down and down. Fina1ly 
we ran out of inductance--a half turn in the 
grid and a turn in the plate--still .oscillating 
merrily on about 10 meters. This same 10 
meter wave put 116 amperes in a tube 4 feet 
long; which is only a matter of interest 
apropos of nothing in Particular t,xcept 
(hat we were able fo say ·•'yaa-yaa" to the 
"hoid" (you all know him) who said she 
·wouldn't go down to 40. 

You will recall that the capacity coupling 
(always referring to the tuned-grid, tuned
plate cireuit) of the tube ·itself on the lower 
frequencies is in some cases too feeble to 
effect complete excitation of the grid. In 
such eases a ;:;mall variable condenser ii( 
sometimes employed between the grid and 
plate--th11t 111 a small capacity in parallel 
'ivith the inherent eoupling eapacity with
in the tube. A more common and less de
sirable ·way is to supplement the inter
element capacity coupling with a slight in
ductive ('oupling. .Around 200 meters the 
unaided inter-element coupling is in most 
cases about right but, as the -frequency is 
increa,;ed, the inter-element coupling be
comes more and more of a controlling factor 
until on super high frequencies the feed
back becomes too severe and so must be par
tially neutralized. This was found to be 
most easily accomplished by coupling the 
grid coil with the plate coil in the rever;;e 
direction. This inductive coupling in order 
to serve its purpose need be but very slight, 
a distance of 20 to 80 inches with the coils 
in the same plane heing sufficient, and the 
coupling is of eourse not eritical. By this 
means the feedback is kept more or less con
stant over a limited band of frequencies; in 
this case between 10 and 90 meters. That is, 
when the feedback within the tube increases 
with frequency the erasing effe('t of the in
ductive feedback also increases, keeping the 
capacity feedback at a fairly constant ex
<'E'SS. 

'rhe plate blocking condensers should be 
quite small, the reason for which is ap
parent. The plate LC circuit shouid be 
coupled as loosely as possible to the plates 
so that this circuit is influenced but slightly 
by the "parasitic" capacity of the tube and 
its "hangers on" such as the grid condensers, 
filament bi-pass condensers, etc., and "para
sitic inductances" such as the plate and 
grid radio-frequency chokes and ·wiring. 
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Furthermore, the plate blocking condensers 
are in reality, grid coupling condensers 
in series with the inter-element eoupling 
eapacity which is in turn in series with the 
grid condensers. In other words, every 
attempt was made to isolate the power-sup
plying portion, of the circuit,. the f:;.tbes, as 
much as pm;s1ble from the frequency-cons 
trolling portion of the circuit, the plate and 

grid LC eit'e11its, using only such eapacities 
as a_re actually neeiled to transfer the energy 
ava1ll;lhle. As a matter of practice the plate 
blockmg eondensers need only be slightly 
larger than the ('apacity between plate and 
filament. By the same token and for the 
same reasons the grid condensers in ease 
t.hey are used should also be small and can 
be of the 1>.ame size as the plate condensers. 
Grid condensers and leaks were not em
ployed at KFUH because their use is 
generally fraught with difficulty on board 
ship; however they are included in the dia
gram for the benefit of those who employ 
them. Both the plate and grid condensers 
have a capacity of 86 ,i~tfd and could well 
have been smaller, but, because RCA UC-
1846 tondensers fitted well into the scheme, 
they were used. l<~urthermore these con
densers employ a i-ulphur dielectric which 
makes them unusually useful for short 
waves. UC-1803's may also be used to 
good advantage especially on fifty-watters. 
For the benefit of those w·ho still believe 
that :WOO 11µfd. blocking crJndensers are 
necessary to pass sufficient energy I may 
say that it was found possible to pass enough 
energy through the blocking condensers em
ployed to cause the fi/16 inch tubing in-

rluctance to become unbearably hot; this of 
eourse without an antenna to absorb the 
energy. 'This was found to be true on 80 
as well as 20 meters. 

The diagram (Figure 2) shows what 
takes place within the circuit. Contrarv 
to what should be expected from experience 
with the same circuit on longer waves, the 
tuned grid circuit ( L,C,) on short waves is 

Variable Auto-im11skrmer to 
-pumif c,:,ntrol ol 60 syc/e, 

r-\i:WWW,· ft!ame.nt voltage. 

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM KFU H 

no longer the controlling factor as regards 
frequency. Instead the -tuned plate circuit 
(L,C,), because of the relatively small 
blocking and grid eondensers, controls the 
frequency; ·being very little affected by the 
grid circuit. The tuned grid circuit now be-

AccessorieH. Long wave antenna transfer switch, on 
top of plate transformer. Below auto-transformer for 
regulating filament supply. Plate transfer switch on 
top of filament rotary convertor. Wavemeter on top of 
rf'Ceiver. 

eomes a controller of the output without in
terfering to any great €Xtent (within limits) 
with the efficiency of the set, the plate cur-
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rent dropping at a fairly constant rate with 
the antenna mput. 

The parasitic capacities, C,, C., and C, are 
in series parallel with eaeh other and in 
turn are in series with the small C:, and C,. 
BPcause of the small size of C:, and C, the 
possible effect of these parasitic capacities; 
that is variations in them is greatly 

Lona- wave sPt which Is also control panel for both 
ICW sets. Note transfer switches to change from CW 
to flpark and from f'hort wave to long wave ICW. 

minimized. This is important. On longer 
waves we gave no thought to the change in 
1·apacity 11f the tube with a varying electron 
;,tream aR the dielectric. Now we find these 
<:onsiderations valuable-even vital--'to 
constancy of output frequency. 

In order to make the best use of every 
advantage the two <:'ircuits, L,C,, and L,C, 
are made "stiff"; that is C, and C, are made 
relatively large. By this means any change 
in the weak system C,, C,, C., C,, C,, could 
cause only a very small addition to or sub
traction from this complex system of small 
eapacities paralled with C, or C,; (especially 
C,) with the consequent possibility of onlv 
a minute c~ang; in frequeney of ciutput. · 

By makmg C., and C, large L, and L, 
must, of course, be small. This causes rela
tively heavy eurrents to flow in L,C,: and in 
L,C,, of course to a much less extent. It is 
important therefore, to keep the resistance 
of these eircuits, especially L,C, as low as 
po~sible, and particularly the apparent re
sistance due to phase displacement, caused, 
for instance, by the presence of eertain di-

electrics in this intense field. This last is 
certainly brought home when it is consider<'«! 
that a piece of bakelite held within the 
plate coil soon becomes too hot to hold with 
comfort. 

The coils used at KFUH are held rigid by 
the spokes of porcelain ''.Massie'' inductance 
insulators which some of you may remember 
from days gone by. Rigidity is still further 
msured by winding the coils of hard drawn 
copper tubing. '.!'he reason for these pre
cautions is self evident when the swing
ing of the ship and the vibration of the 
engines is to be contended with. Any small 
change in L, (already small) would certain
ly produce a noticeable change in frequency. 
As a final precaution the entire set is swung 
on springs, the flexible leads in this manner 
being the antenna and ground connections. 
small changes in either iif which have little 
or no effect on the frequency or output. 
This is superior to cushioning the tubes 
alone, the reason for which is c.lear. For in
stallations on land such precautions are nn
neeessarv. For instance in the in;aitallation 
at 6XAD the coils were made rigid enough 
to support themselves at the ends alone; per
mitting chaugeablity of coils for different 
wavelengths, and in addition eliminating 
dead ends and dielectrics in the field. This 
arrangement, while superior electrically, is 
impracticable on shipboard where dips are 
necessary in order to use t'igid inductance 

, supports. 
The plates are supplied by the 1-K.W. 

500-cycle generator which also supplies the 
spark set and the 500-wait i;hip's wave 
I.C.W. set which is induded in the new 
equipment. 'l'his 500-watter which operates 

on 600 and 706 meters has no place in this 
discussion except that this set also contains 
the controls for the short waver and such 
items as filament meter, transformers, pro
tective devices, etc., which are common to 
both sets. The regular power and service 
meters contained in the Navy spark set are 
so eonnected that they serve all three sets. 
Three transfer switches are all that are 
required to ehang:e from one to another ,!f 
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the sets and only a moment is required to 
change from 600 spark to GOO I.C.W. or to 
40 I.C.W. using the same key. 

A special transformer supplies the plates 
of the two sets the voltage being variable 
between 2000 and 3000 volts on either side 
of the center tap, 2500 being normal. This 
together with the usual generator controls 
makes the set very flexible. 

. In order to provide a desirable frequency 
difference between the filament and plate 
current a small rotary c-onvertor is used, 
which supplieR 60 cyde to the filaments. 
The filament voltage is regulated by means 
of a rheostat in the D.C. side of the gener
ator which also serves as a starter. This 
prevents the filaments being brought to full 
brilliancy instantly, the time elapsing while 
the motor is gaining speed being made good 
use of. 

By employing loading coils (of the same 
<ionstruction as the plate and grid coils) the 
operator has the choice of two antenna 
harmonics on both 20 and 40 meters. On 
40 the operator has the choice of either the 
:3rd or 1th. '!'he 4th harmonic gave the 
·best 1·esults from the start and so far there 
has been no reason for a change to another 
nor has there been much use :for the 20 
meter wave. 

'rhe antenna is a veruical tapering cage 
14 inches in diameter at the top and 90 feet 
high and is right among the rigging and 
shrouds. It ,frops straight down from a 
cros:,;-tree on the fore-mast, so most of the 
;;ignaling is done through a nice wet can
vas filter to say nothing of a hundred thou
sand nice steel cable paths which are for
ever luring a poor unsuspecting wave to 
destruction. The arrangement is far from 
ideal but rigging simply cannot be dodged 
on a wind-.iammer. 

While the installation at KFUH may be 
declared a success, unusual distances on 
short waves are to· be expected. Her suc
c-ess is due more, perhaps, to Fred Roebuck's 
unusual ability as an operator, than to the 
equipment. His good fellowship and friend
liness on the air has given pleasure to whose 
who have worked him. He has sent a 
breath of the South Seas to lots of fellows 
whose only chance of getting there is to skid 

KFUH's 

down on a heaviside reflection. He has al
ready worked about everybody, which is all 
the more remarkable eonsidering the many 
duties he has to perform aboard ship, which 
prevent his spending much time on the air. 

The efficiency of any installation islimited, 
of course, by the receiving equipment.. The 
receiver uses only detector and one step with 
Townsend's circuit which has been described 
in these columns. It is giving the trans
mitter enough to do to work everybody that 
can be heard. A number of these sets have 
been built so far, three of which are at sea 
on yachts and all are doing unusually good 
work. Success aboard ship, both with 
transmittipg and receiving, is fairly difficult 
to attain and serves as more than casual 
recommendation. As regards selectivity 
KFUH had no difficulty in working through 
N R ,R L, 200 yards away and while both 
were on the same band; this while both 
were at Honolulu. 

While push-pull self rectification is em
ployed at both KFUH and 6XAD the same 
circuit was employed with equal success on 
the yacht Eloise (KFVM) where a single 
Fifty Watter was used with 1000 volts on 
the -plate, the filaments also being lighted by 
D.C. She lays down good signals in the 
U.S. from Tahiti. 

In conclusion I may say that KFUH 
handled thousands. of words of regular 
traffic, more than !'1000 words of which were 
cleared through 6AWT. She rarely has the 
slightest trouble in getting through and all 
traffic with few exceptions i;; handled 
"singJe". She went into operation early in 
May and has been in steady operation ever 
since. She will be at or near Papeete, 
Tahiti, for several months and from there 
will probably cruise around New Guinea. 
.Australia and New Zealand. It i,'s only 
through working a station that Roebuck can 
tell that he has been heard there. That is be
cause no one knows where to send QSL 
ca1·ds. If cards are mailed to Heintz & 
Kohlmoos, Inc., 219-22:3 Natoma St., San 
Francisco, Cal., these will be rcmailed by the 
,4uickest route, thereby bringing joy and 
contentment to Hon. Op. Fred, and in
('idently give Pop a chance to see what the 
old heap is doing for a living. So, as they 
say in Hawaii, ''PAU". 

Receiver 
By P. J. Townsend* 

T
HE receiver from which the pictures 

in. this a_ rticle were take!l was bui!t 
for Rav Newb:v who 1s usmg 1t 
aboard kFVM, :,;a,cht Idalia, enroute 

:for 'rahiti. Similar receivers are in use 
aboard KFUH and KFVT, 'fhe two latter 
were built in the Heintz and Kohlmoos La-

* "P.T" .Radio Laboratory. Room 807, 1l04 Mission 
Street,, San fi'rancisco, California. 

boratories, where they are just completing 
another one for Major Mott. 

After one g-lance at the pictures it will 
be noticed that the receiver is built along 
conventional lines and does not depend on 
sky hooks to support the coils nor does it re
quire tubes with fantom bases. The dr
cuit percolates on twenty meters just as 
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rea<lily as on two-hundred meters or the 
broadcast waves. 

Figure 1, is the cirruit used in the above 
recefrers and was developed through ex
perimenting with tne tuner as described 
by Reinartz in March, H/22, (JST. In this 
same issue, 01· the one following it, two dif
ferent writers, as I remember it, suggested 
using a feedback coil in place of the radio 
frequency choke in the plate supp1y circuit. 
I tried this but the 1·esults were not satis
factory until the combination of coils given 
for broadcast reception, Figure 1, was work
ed out. This arrangement had given such 
wonderful results on broadcast reception 
that it was only natural to fall back on the 
;,ame drcuit when I decided to see what 
was going on down on the shorter waves. 

The eonstruction of the eoils may be de
termined from the photographs-the tick
ler is fixed and the secondaries are all 
(',:,nstructed so that they may he piugged 
into a pair of Union phone-tip Jacks 
mounted on the sub-panel. Slots are eut 
into the cross arms of t.he eoil supports 
t.o receive the wire. The 80-meter coil is 
wound two turns to the slot, giving nine 

TOP AND SIDE VIEWS OF THE RECEIVER 

banks of two turns each, each bank spaced 
!1/:12" between centers of turns. 

Eddy-current losses result from excess 
metal in the circuit: therefore 'don't use wire 
larger than No. 14, preferably No, 18,1 es-

pecially in the coils. 'The ohmic resistance 
increases with sizes ,:maller than this. A 
.is preferable to one having metal ends pro
('Ondenser with rubber or bakeiite and plates 
vi ding the mechanical construction is iaiuod
thin plates are most desirable. fn other 

FIG. 

BROADCAST 
P-Any of the u•ual methods of coupling. 
S--Hep("ndlnsr on the ,~alue of the <"Ond""mwr C 1. 
T-IO turns tapped at the middle for plate •upply 

lead. wound directly over or under filament end of 
secondary- i•oil. 

CZ-250 uufd. C3-250 uufd 
21), 40 and 80 METER BANDS. 

All coils 3" diameter and wound with No. 18 D.S.C. 
P-5 turns, fl:ingle layer not Rpaccd ~nd mounted so 

that eoupling to se('ondary may he varied. 
S-~1 turns for 20M, R turns for 40M. ts turns for 

soM. Coils wound with turns gpaced 3/!32" between 

ee~;~~: r!r~~r~!i,ped srrond turn from n1at~~ tf!d f?r 
1>late supply 1ead, leaving three t.ums. for. ,x e.1rcu1t. 
This coil must he wound in the •ame dm,rtton n• the 
secondary coils and mounted so t~at a ~'No" apart is .tPft 
hl'tween it and the secondary coll when plugged into 

pl(ft:-150 uufd. C2-250 uufd. C3-150 to 250 uufd., 
nut critical. 

words---masses ot metal are not to be tol
erated at these frequencies.' 

Referring to the photo of the top view 
of the set-notice how the coils are mounted 
well awav from other apparatus. A Pre
cise audio.~frequency transformer is mounted 
under the ,.uh-panel, clear in the baek right
hand corner. 

A variable grid-leak is quite e,;sent!al 
and the only one that I have found ;;at1s
factorv ;;n fa1• i;; the Electrad Variohm, 
l/ 4 to' 10 megohms. _ . , 

The sockets used are the Hemtz and 
Kohlmoos ·'NIL-LOS" sockets,. which, are 
exceptionally good for r~ducmg micro
phonic noises due to vibration. 

1-~l:he best si~ depends on the coil cti~meti.=>r Hn,d 
the spa,•e betweeli the turns.. F'.(~r such. coils .. l\f.l o~??~ 
uarilv 11sPd a F;ize aR small 8.K ~!:! may I.it.• ,t,.H.Jd. ,.~i.:e 
pa«e ':JO of QST for ,June. 1925.----Tech. Ed: 

?..······There ~eems to be a very r:.:•neraI notion that all 
('nntif?nsPrs with metal ~nCl: plates a1·~ g:,:iod and all 
thosf:- 1,vith insulating Pnd plates a.rP had. 

This is utter nonsen::.e, tit.her type can be ('Xcellent 
or ,~·orthless. Whf'n they ,,n:~ 'vVOrthl~s:-:. it ,is almo~t 
;.dwa~r~ tweau-;l~ of iwor- Joints or p<U>r in~ulation. 1,rrac
tir:allY never br.eaiu,e oi loss1:s in ~he in>hd •m,~'fal 11n:rtJJ, 
It ii/ true. howevt:'r, t.hat a metal end-plat~_ ean ~e 
troubleso1ne 1,vhen brought ton nl:"ar a co1l.-rech. Ed. 
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The One-Stage R. F. Amplifier 
By P. L. Pendleton'" 

A
S.reg;enerative cir~uits h.~ve stan~ar~-

1zect along the lmes of three-c1rcu1t 
tuners so has the addition of a 
stage or R. F'. amplifier ahead of 

the detector assumed a certain definite form 
in the sets used today. Examples al.'e the 
Crosley Trirdyn, Robert Reflex, National 
Regena former and the Marco No. 1. R.F. 
Kit. The successful performance of these 
and other combinatiom; caused the Martin
Copeland Co. to instrurt the writer to ex
periment further with this type of circuit 
and to design the apparatus for its con
struction from kit form. During this work 
results were obtained which are at variance 
with sume of the reports recently published 
and it has been suggested that these will be 
of general interest: -

A survey of the existing commercial types 
showed that the most interesting distinctions 
between the various hookups ·were in the 
method of i'.ontrolling the tendency of the 
R.F. tube to oscillate; also that the eontrol 
was in mos,t eases accomplished by the 
:specific dimensions and positions of the 
plate eoil of the R. F. amplifier tube. This 
coil was gc,nerally eombined with the de
tector grid coil to form a unit piece of ap
paratus (R. F. transformer) and it was 
decided to examine the relation of this unit 
t.o the whole circuit, to take advantage of 
the work that had been done by others and 
to design, if possible, an ar
rangement which would operate 
to good advantage through the 
broadcast band of wavelengths. 

The R. F. Transformer 

In the R. F. transformer 
ahead of the detector we 
usually have a ,:oil of a few 
turns forming the plate induct
ance of im R.P. amplifying 
tube and another coil of a 
i:,_'Teater number of turns form-
ing the grid_ cjrcuit of the detector tube. 
T~e plate coil 1s the pri1;llary and the grid 
em! 1s the secondary of the combination 
which is usually elosely eoupled. ' 

ln the case at hand regeneration in the 
R.F. stage was indespensable and appeared 
ai; a voltage ,,f sufficient strength to upset, 
utterly the calculated effeds · of 'primary 
and secondary voltages where the regenera
tion had not been taken into the ealeulation. 
As the voltage due to regeneration is 
variable within such wide limits we were 
forced to question the practical value ()f 

*Consulting .Efri.R;'ine~r. Mar~in-cOpe1alld CQ., Provi .. 
dence, R. I. 

any mathematical work and to adopt other 
methods. 

The Experimental Work 
Current types (>f apparatus employed a 

wide range of coupling between the· R. F. 
pl~te circuit coil and the succeeding grid 
eml, some units having the primary packed 
into a slot at one end of the secondarv, other 
providjng :-1eparate tPils in pancake form 
from ~i to 1 inch apart. A model assembly 
was therefore laid out in such a manner 
that all shapes and tSizes of plate coil could 
be used and the coupling with relation to 
the detector circuit varied. 

The experimental lavout is shown in 
Fig. l. The wiring diagram is shown in 
Fig. 2 and is eonwritional A single eircuit 
antenna system was chosen as it eliminated 
controls and gave louder signals on the 
popular short indoor antenna. Cc,ntrol of 
regeneration in the detector drcujt is ob
tained after the Hartley or Reinartz method 
for reasons ;;tated later on. Looking at 
Fig. 1, the right hand c,,il is in the R. F. 
grid circuit ,vhh its tuning condensers be
hind it. Next is the detertor grid drcuit 
c,,ndenser followed by the detector circuit 
inductances mounted on the feedback con
denser. 'fhe R.F. plate circuit eoil is at 
the left of the R. F. tube. 'fhis layout pro
vides a wide separation of radio frequency 

FIG. 1 'fHE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

and detector gl'id circuit coils which is a help 
in eliminating undesired feedback. :Mar-Co 
Co,ndensers and simple f\ingle layer sole
noids were Irnerl a,; an aid in obtaining a 
condition of low resistance in the tuning cir
cuits. Knife switch terminals were mounted 
nn a movable ruhher base and a number of 
coils made up with blade terminals so that 
they could be quickly interchanged while 
signals were being received. Specifically 
these coils were solenoids, fiat spirals and 
multi-layer rectangular eoils as shown in 
Fig. 8. The size of wire varied from No. 21 
to No. :rn B. & R. and the turns ran from 
fifteen to fc;ixty in er,ils of generally equal 
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Bhape. The hlade terminals were offset in 
order to allow the insertion nf the rnils until 
they were directly under the last few turns 
on the seeondary and as thin tubing was 

marked results would be obtained from a 
fairly heavy plate eurrent A :few hours' 
work with this layout gave us the follow
ing notes, which may be easily ,·becked by 

Output 

~~c.. 1 
A·B +8671-90 -A +A·B +B22i 

FIG. 2 

CONNECTIONS <W THE SETUP SHOWN IN FIG. 1. 

Cl is a ~mall fixed eondenser whoi:~e .main business is to cut 
down the ~ffect of the antenna capacity. 

Ll-CI Antenna coupler or input tuner. 
!H,2 Output coil of the R.F. tube which acts as primary for the 
R.F. transformer L2-L3. 

l.::t. :-;et"oiidary of the R~F. transfo,rmer. The coi\ i.ii! tuned by 
the •••mdenser C3 and acts as the grid. or input, coil of the 
detector. 

C.:4 Feedback eondt.-nser which controls the regeneration pro
iiided through thee coil IA. L4 i.s wound as a continuation of 
L:-J. This 8-t'.heme of regeneration control wiU be recognized as 
the one whkh was popularized by Ueinartz.. It was previously 
used~ Ftowe-ycr~ 

Cfi I• the usual grid eondenser, C6 the usual hy-tta."-~ condenser. 
lt and G L are the usnal rheostats 11nd grid leak. 

With gome tYI>es of headsets <.or transformers if an audio am
plifier is used) it ia nec~ssary to put an R.l<'. choke in the lead 
,ming directly upward from the, word ••Output." 201) to 300 
turns of No, 30 to 40 B. & S, on one to two inch tube will make 
" satisfactory ;,hoke. 

any one desiring to perform an 
interesting experiment. 

l. Exce,;s of feedback coup
ling over and above that neces
sary to produce regenera
tion and any coupling between 
the <>lements of the detector 
j1late circuit and the R. F. plate 
coil is a big factor in produc
ing undesirable oscillations on 
the R. F. side. Tickler n,gen
eration was tried at first and 
\vith sufficient turns to produce 
strong regeneration at maxi
mum wave length settings the 
R. F. tube had to be turned 
down in order to ston oscilla
tion on the short waves. ·with 
the same R. F. plate coil and 
the same coupling, the tickler 
was removed and nine turns of 
wire wound over one end of the 
secondary tube in series with a 
condenser was substituted as in 
the diagram. The R.F. tube cir
cuits immediately ceased to oscil
late from any cause not control
lable by the feedback condenser 
which was the ('ondition ,;ought. 
This is probably due to the fact 
that even when the tiekler was at 
zero coupling considerable cur
rent could flow in it generated by 
feedback from other parts of 

used the eoupling was quite dose and could 
be varied to a distance of three ur four 
inches. 'rhese coils were made in variety in 
order to remove the possibility of freak 
performance through the use of a certain 

the circuit. With this method 
mm1mum setting of the feedback condenser 
euts down the detector high frequency plate 
eurrent variations to a point where practical
ly no field exists in the feedback coil. In
stallation of a <:hoke coil in the detector 

;cityle and absolutely no un
usual phenomena were en
n,untered along this line. 

It was reauired that a coil be 
ehosen which would couple the 
R.F. aud detector circuits with 
as great a transfer of signal 
strength as possible, without 
saerificing selectivity, and with
out ,·ausing uncontrollable os
eillation in the R. F. tube cir
euits. It was also decided to 
do the work under actual 
operating conditions, aecord
ingly tests were conducted on 
an outside antenna 65 feet long 
as representing an average con~ 
dition. As an aid to the con
trol of o>,cillation on the R. F. 

FIG. 3 COILS TRIBD IN THE R.F. PLATE CIRCUIT IN 
THE POSITION WHICH IS MARKED L2 in .PIG. 2. 

side the R.F. grid return was 
brought back to a point on the filament 
;;;ide of the rheostat. Type UV-201A 
tubes used as it vvas felt that more 

plate drcuit did not appear to give any 
better results than that obtained from the 
R.F. reactance of the audio transformer 
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primary. This would probably be necessary 
where a headset was used in order to 
Pliminate body capacity effects. 

2. The urn of neutralizing circuits in this 
instance has no practical effect on selectivity, 
as even where feedback is neutralized the 
load due to mutual inductance is still 
effective varying with the coupling. 

a. Resistance in the plate circuit coil of 
the R . .Ii'. tube is not desirable. Of two in
ductances having equivlalent electrical 
dimensions and coupling the one having 
lowest H.F. and D. C. resistance will give 
better results. Where there is marked dis
erepancy in the resistance of the eoils the 
gain from the use of the low resistance 
coils is easily perceptible on weak signals. 
This eliminates multi-layer windings. 

4. Turns in the R. F. plate coil may be 
varied ·within wide limits without per
ceptible changes in the signal strength of a 

or the shape of the R. F. plate coil cause 
no apparent difference in the reception of 
faint signals which cannot be compensate<l 
for by an adjustment of some other fa<.:tor. 
Substitution of tubes passing less plate cur
rent than a U. V. 201A require a few more 
turns on the R. F. plate or detector feedback 
coils, increased plate voltage or closer 
coupling. 

In connection with pai•agraph No. 5 it 
may be observed that the Roberts Reflex 
and Crosley Trirdyn provides loose coupling 
of the R. l<". plate coil indicating that the 
importance of this feature has been noted. 
Both of these arrangements have proved 
by comparative test to be more selective 
than apparatus where the R. F. plate coil 
is wound in a bunch at one end of the de
tector grid coil and closely coupled to it. 

After the above notes had been taken and 
rechecked.the model assembly was cum-

\} 
!) 
i{ 

weak signal. Any decrease in 
;;ignal strength due to a reduc
tion in the number of turns 
may be renewed by an increase 
in plate current. It is apparent 
that the strength of the field 
surrounding this coil is the im
portant factor and that this 
field may be produced by any 
eombination of turns and cur
rent as in any field within 
limits. As the normal plate 
current is a :fixed factor, the 
number of turns will vary ac
cording to the coupling which 
is in turn regulated by the re
quired degree of selectivity. 
Limit on turns is reached when 
oscillations appear in the R. F. 

INHR'i1A6£. Rf' TA:.AN)FOKMtR VNII WlrH 
RE6ENERAllON-(ONfROL t-,NO Sf.U)NOAl-l:V~ ,.:'I.N"fENNA (OIJPL€1-t AJt.iD 

fUNING- CONOENSH:t ruNING (\)NDENSCR.$ 

circuits. · 

FIG. ":I A KIT OF PARTS DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CALLED THE 

"MAR-CODYNE." 

5. 'fhe looser the coupling 
between the R. l<". plate coil and 
the detector 6-rid circuit coil 

The photograph is taken from the hack. hence the drcuit 
must he followed from right to left. The arrows indicate the 
eoil to which each condenser is connected. Note the extremely 
loose coupling bet ween L2 and L3. 

the greater will be the signal 
strength of weak signals with 
noticeably :;harper tuning, pro

Condensers C2 and C3, being tuning eontrols. are equip,ped 
with vernier dials '\'\-"hile- condenser C4 needs only a knob and 
pointer, its srttings not h<'ing- so exacting and having no 
definite relation to wavelength. 

vided that looser coupling is 
compensated for by increased plate current, 
so that the relation between the fields re
mains constant and does not disturb the 
condition of resonance in the tuned circuits. 
In practice it was found that change in the 
coupling could not be altogether compensated 
for by increased R. F. plate current without 
slight re-turning. It was definitely proven 
however. and may be checked by anyone, 
that a decreased coupling followed by an 
increased plate C"urrent gives a definite in
crease in the signal strength of \('eak signals 
and in the selectivity of the combination. 

6. No given dimension in the coils are so 
important that they must be adhered to in 
order to give noticeably better results than 
some other slightly different arrangement 
with t.he exception of resistance. Slight 
chang~~ in the number of turns, the diameter 

pleted as shown in Figure 1. Normal volt
age was used on the filaments with 22 % 
volts on the detector and 67 l,'., volts on the 
R. F. tube plate circuits as normal plate 
voltage. Conventional spacing of the ap
paratus gave a comfortable three inches be
tween the R. F. plate and detector coils and 
at this distance twenty-five turns of No. 
24 D.C.C. wire on the plate coil gave all the 
field that could be comfortably handled. 'rhe 
solenoidal form of winding was adopted on 
account of simplicity and efficiencv. Com
parative operating tests showed that this ar
rangement was more selective and gave bet
ter amplification of weak signals than any 
other apparatus that could be found of the 
same general type; the same location and 
energy C'ollecting system being used for all. 
Accordingly it will be placed on the market 
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as, Mar-Co Radio Frequency Kit No. 2. 
rhis work was done under actual opera

ting conditions where local. conditions pro
vided plenty of opportunity to test selectivity 
and offers general information for the 
proper design of apparatus for ;;nch a cir
cuit. It will be found that the general rules 
given are covi?red by previous investigatiou 
and well known formulae and will apply in 
all cases where simiiar problems are to be 
solved. 'rhere are those to whom this ar
ticle will reveal nothing new but it is be
lieved that many will be glad to have the 
facts of the matter brought to their atten
tion in a manner which can be readily under
stood and proven to be true by those in
terested in work of this nature. 

Practical Hints 
As has been stated, the number of turns 

in the plate eoil L2 (Figs. 2 and 4) must 
be changed to suit the tube used. 

Table 1- Plate Coils.-----3 ;, tubing used 
Tube in R. F. socket Coils L, 

UV201A orUX201A 25 turns No.·-20 
S.C.E. 

UV199 or UX199 50 turns No. 82 
S.C.E. or D.C.C. 

UX120 50 turns No. 32 
.D.C.C. 

UX112 lO turns No. 18 
D.C.C. 

The UX120 and UX112 tubes are not 
recommended for use in the R. :F'. socket, 
as they usually give poorer response. On 
extremely loud signals they give a ;;;tronger 
response, but her"' it is not important. 

In all eases the nearest edges of coils 
L, and La are to be about 2" "apart, or a 
little more. · 

Buying Tubes 
When purchasing tubes for any receiv

ing set they should be required to pass the 
following plate eurrents. 

'I'able 2-Tube Voltages and Currents 

Tube, 

UV201A or UX201A 
UV199 or UX1\/9 
UX120 
UX112 

Grid 
Bias, 

--H 
--a 
-221 
-H 

P:tat.oe
Yoltage 

BO 
(10 

135 
90 

Choice of Tubes 

Plate 
Milliamp! 

5 
2 
(i 
2,-1 

The R. F. tube should have a "C" bat
tery of its own in order to avoid interac
tion. 
. The same C battery may b,c, US8d for 
both the first and second audio tubes -ii' 
the following tube combinations are used.· 

Table :I-Tube Combinations 
First .Audio 'rube St"l!ond Audia Tube 
HV ;;i:~tJX199 UV or UX 199 
UV or UX201A UV or UX201A 
UV or UX201A UX 112 
lJX120 UX120 
", he last combination is not recommended. 

The better practice is to use a UV or 
UX199 in the first audio soeket with a 
UXl::lO tube in the 2nd audio ,;ocket, anJ 
to run :'t!parate plate and _grid battery 
lines to the two tubes, the proper voltages 

being shown in table 2. Ordinari'v 
UX201A or UX199 tubes in the 2nd audio 
socket will give rmtisfactory volume. 
,vhere strong incoming signals overload 
these tubes the new UX112 or UX120 
tubes may be used with the voltages shown 
in table 2. In all cases be sure fo use the 
indicated "C" battery voltage to protect 
the "B" battery. 

Aerials 
A receiver with r. f. amplification will 

work on any conceivable kind of aerial, 
short or long, inside or out, bedsprings, 
piano frames, screen doors, etc., or no 
ael'ial at all. Nevertheless there is a cer
tain type of aerial for every location which 
can be eonsidered the best. The length of 
the aerial affects the selectivity of the set, 
the sensitivity at the ends of the dial 
scales, and the calibration of the dials. 
The second or detector eircuit dial 
varies little with any aerial or location, 
the first or radio frequency ;,tage being 
most ffected. With a short aerial from 
ten to twenty feet long the circuit is 
extremely selective and tunes well at the 
lower broadcasting wavelengths. Tuning 
may be c1·itical and it may be necessary to 
turn the radio frequency tube well down 
or to reduce the radio frequency plate 
voltage in such a case to avoid undesirable 
R.F. oscillation. The longer wavelengths 
will be received more dearly with an in
tarease in the length of the aerial, but there 
will be a slight decrease in seiectivity and 
a ehange in the setting of the first dial. 
For general reception in congested dis
tricts use an inside or outside aerial thirty 
to forty feet long. In outlying districts 
use two outside aerials, ,me twenty to 
thirty feet long and one 75 to 100 feet 
long including leadins. With this arrange
ment and a t.wo point switch maximum 
results can be obtained. These aerials 
should be well separated up to the point 
at which they reach the switch. Gvod 
reception on wavelengths above HOO meters 
for a long distance may be had with no 
a;crial by attaching the ground wire to 
the antenna binding post. With this ar
rangement it is hard to control the set on 
the low wavelegths. Loeal reception never 
requires anything but a ground conne•·tion 
to the ground binding post for powerful 
signals. With this device it is possible to 
observe the degree of amplification at radio 
frequencies obtained with the Grst tube 
bv turning this tube out and attempting to 
pick up signals with the detector and audio 
Hmplifying tub;,s alone. 

Editor's Note 
As used in the "Marco R.l<-,. Kit No. 2" 

the eoils not described in Table 1 are as 
follows: Antenna coil L., 47 turns of No. 
20 S.C.E. Secondary eoil L,, Mi turns of 
No. 20 S.C.E. .Feedback coil L. 20 turns of 
No. 28 S.C.E. S;:,condary and feedback 
coils are on 3!" bakelized cloth (micarta) 
tubing. Other coils on :3'' tubing. 
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Schnell Returns 

THE U. S. Battle Fleet dropped anchor 
at San Diego on September 26, ending 
the 6-months' Australian-New Zea
land eruise .during which Lt. F. H. 

Schnell. U.S.N.R.F., A.R.R.L. 'rraffic Man
ager has been in charge of short-wave com
munication from NRRL, the flagship 
"Seattle". 

Schnell has done •a wonderful job. His 
low-power ham set on NRRL has main
tained regular communication at extreme 
distances, often being the sole contact be
tween the Fleet and land, and daily out
performed standard navy equipment of 
twenty times its power. The Navy wH! 
profit from these lessons, and thus he has 
distinctly advanced Navy communications, 
under actual service conditions and under 
the observance of the naval officers who 
need the communication. He has firmly 
cemented the bond between amateurs and 
the Navy and has brought to the Navy a 
vivid realization of the value of the itma
teur. Only :is the years roll on will the 
value of his work, to both the amateur and 
the Navy become fully apparent. 

Schnell has received a splendid lettel' of 
appreciation from Admiral Coontz, Com
mander-in-Chief of the Fleet. When it is 
realized that the Fleet. carried 45,000 men, 
in running ft•r a period of over six months, 
and that Schnell, a reservist, was the only 
one to receive such a letter, the value of 
his work and the extent of the Navy's ap
preciation b indicated. Here is the letter: 

~ CinC FiJe No. 
A6-2(10-99) 

UNITED STATES FLEET 
U.S.S. SEATTLE, FLAGSHIP 

19-Es-(0) 
Passage Papeete, Tahiti, 
to San Diego, California, 

Sept. 21, 1925. 
From: Commander-in-Chief, U.S. FLEET. 
'I'o: Lieutenant Fred H. Schnell. U.S.N.R.F. 
SUBJECT: Letter of appreciaiton. 
ENCLOSURE: (A) Copy of CinC USFlt 

file A-f> (10-92) of 16 September, hl25. 
l. 'rhere is enclosed, for your informa

tion, a eopy of the final report on super
high frequency radio, for the cruise to Aus
tralia-New Zealand. 1925. 

2. Upon departure from San Francisco, 
the fleet had had no experience in super
high frequency radio. Upon completion of 
the cruise ::;ix months later the ~uccessful 
application of these frequencies for the 
fleet Jong distances work had· been thor
oughly tested and proved. 

3. You have labored tirelessly for the 

:,uccess of the vPnture. The Commander
in-Chief takes pleasure in acknowledging 
t.he effectivness of your work, and in thank~ 
ing you for your efforts. 

4. The work you are doing in endeavor 
to make the amateur organization ready in 
'.'vent of National need, is an exceedingly 
m1portant one. Through you, may 1 express 
my wishes for its happiness and success'? 

(8igned) R. E. COONTZ. 

Copy to
CNO 
BuNav 

Admiral, U. S. Navy, 
Commander-in-Chief, 

UNITED ·STATES FLEET. 

Schnell has been detailed to Washington 
t.o report. He will broadcast to amateurs 
from NKF on Navy Day. October '27. and 
is expected back home in Hartford by early 
November. 'fhe complete story of bis ad
yentures 01;1 N RRL ,will be published in QST 
m the earliest possible issue. It relates the 
story of a elassical event in the historv of 
amateur radio-don't miss .it. · 

New Intermediates 
K-Germany 

--K.B.W. 

:PR-Porto Rico 
SR-Republic of Salvador 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters announces with 
regret the resignation of its assistant sec
retary and assistant treasurer, Chas. A. 
Service, Jr., llD, who is removing to Sara
sota, Florida, to engage in business. With 
one brief Reparation 8ervice was with 
He~dquarters about tive years, coming at 
a time when the staff numbered only eight 
or ten. 'rhroughout his tenure he was the 
Headquarters 6ffice manager. Starting in 
radio in 1907, he was for years :l~A of 
Bala, Pa .. , and has a long record of A.R. 
.R.L. eonnections. being in turn District 
Superintendent, A.D.M., Division Manager, 
Director, and Vice-President of the League. 
His many friends at Headquarters greatly 
regret his leaving hut wish him every 
success in his new location; w0 hope to 
hear him on the air as a "1" :soon. Treas
urer Hebert has assumed his duties as 
office manager, and .A. L. Budlong, for
merly Assisbant Traffic Manager, becomes 
assistant to the Secretary-Editor. 
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The Pacific Coast Standard Frequency Station 
By Henry H. Henline" 

UPON learning that the Bureau of 
Standards of the U. S. Department 
of Cc,mmerce desired to arrange for 
the transmission of standard fre

quency signals .from some Pacific Coast radio 
station, the Department of Electrical 
\i__:ngineering at Stanford 1Jniversity volun
teered to make ,mch transmissions. Since 
September 5, H:124, ~ignals have heen trans
mitted from station 6XBM according to the 
Bureau of Standards schedules except on a 
few dates when, due to unavoidable delay 
in the preparations, it was impossible to 
transmit some uf the higher frequencies. 
Since April 20, 1925, all scheduled fre-
quencies have been transmitted.' The range 
now being covered is 1.25 to IJ000 kilocycles. 
'rhis article will describe the transmitting 
equipment and methods of operation but 
wi.11 not deal with the frequency measure
ments or standards. 

On account of the rigid requirements of 
constant frequency, wide range of frequency, 
quick adjustment to a certain frequency, and 
quick adjustment for maximum power ~mt
put, the master-oscillator powe_r-aruphfier 
svstem was adopted by the Bureau of 
Shndards for the transmission of all ex
eept the higher frequencies. The master 
oRei!lator is operated at low power output, 
and therefore its elements (i. e. tubes, con
dense1·s, coils, etc.) do not reach a temt?era
ure high enough to cause an appreciable 
change -in the gcmerated frequency. Since 
heating in the pi,wer amplifier tube does not 
affect the frequency of the master oscillator, 
the former can be worked at full power out
put. 

In the installation and <,peration of the 
fiXBM equipment, circuit diagrams, descrip
tions nf apparatus, and operating instruc
tions supplied by the Bureau of S~and~rds 
have heen followed elosely. Mod1ficahons 
were made onlv where lornl limitations of 
apparatus mad~ them necessary. 

The 12.5-1500 K. C. Set 
•rwo transmitting sets have been installed. 

The first ,,f these, that for the lower fre
quency range, ( 125 to 1500 K. C. or. 200-2400 
Meters), was constructed and adJusted by 
the author in collaboation with Mr. H. J. 
Walls who was ~ent to Stanford University 
hv the Bureau nf Standards for this pur
n:~•~e. (See his article, "The Standard Fre
;:iuency ·set at WWV", QST, p. 9 of Oct., 

* A~!'-n('iate Profp:,:.~or. Dflpartml:'nt of :fJlectrfoal 
!•;nginePring. ~tanford Univer.-;itv, CaHforf:11>1. 

I rrhe::5e ~{!hP.dnles H.P\Jear regularly in QST and in 
th~ rrtimeottra:phPd l"P.least-'f!. of the Hureau of Standards. 
ThPv havP no ('Onnection with thf' A.R.R.L. f.ystf"m 
.,f (lil\cial Wavelength Station•. 

1924). The circuit diagram of the master 
oscillator-power amplifier set ii; shown in 
Fig. 1. The master osdllator is a UV-203 50-
watt tube, aud the power amplifier is ;; 
UV-204 250-watt tube. 

For eonvenience in operating and for 
safety, m1 oil insulated switch with electro
magnetic control is used for switches S, and 
S,. The tamps are ,:,f such ratings and so 
eonneded that t.he master o,;dllator tube 
receives a plate voltage of 1000 volts under 
normal conditions. Condenser C, serves as 
a by-pass for radio frequency eurrent, and 
thus causes the radio frequency voltage 
aeross ehoke coils L:i, L, to be very low. 
The resistance R, is used to keep the grid 
of the amplifier tube at. the proper negative 
potential for best operation, and is set at 
about 175 ohms. Radio frequency voltage 
generated by the mast.er oscillator is sup
plied to the grid of the power amplifier 
through the coupling condensers C,, and C,. 
C,, which will withstand a high voltage, is 
used to protect the tube from damacre in ease 
the variable condenser, G,, flashe,; over. 

Keying- is accomplishert by opening the 
grid return drcuit of the power amplifier. 
This isolates the grid, and causes it to 
accumulate a large negative t'hari;~e which 
blocks the amplifying action of the tube. 
When this circuit is open, the master o;,dl
lator supplies some current to the antenna 
through the internal capac-ity of the ampli
fier tube, thus causing the spacing-wave 
°\Vhkh eai1 be heard at a considerable dis
tance. This spacing-wave does not inter
fere in any respect with ealibrations bein~ 
made from the signals, beeause all imch 
calibrations should be made while the key at 
6XBM is being held down giving a very Jong 
dash. 

"rhe procedure in the tuning of this set to 
an exact frequency is similar to that used in 
tuning the WWV transmitter which was 
described by Mr. H. J°. Walls in QST for 
October, 1924. The master oscillator in
ductor, L,,, and c,mdensers, C., and 
C,., are adjusted to produce appmximately 
the desired frequency. The power output 
is kept low for the reason given above. With 
the capacity of the coupling condenser. C., 
reduced, the antenna circuit i,: tuned to 
resonance with the master osdllator fre
quency by adjusting for maximum antenna 
current and minimum plate eurrent. Then. 
in order to secure maximum ouput, the ca
pacity of C, is increased, and the plate tap 
on the antenna inductor is adjusted to bring 
the plate current to approximately normal 
value. Final adjustments are made hy tun
ing the master oscillator to the exact 
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frequency desired and by tuning the 
antenna circuit to it by means of 
the small smoothly-variable inductance L,. 
The final tuning of the master oscillator is 
accomplished by the use of small., variab~e 
condenser sh.unted across C,. and Ca, •rhui 

range of 1500 to aooo kilocycles (wave
lengths of 100-200 Meters} with the antenna 
circuit inductively coupled. Recent tests 
have shown, however, that the separate set 
descdbed below operates more satisfactorily 
in this range of frequencies. 

1-_______ ..._ __ .........,1~ 
FIG. I MASTER OSCILLATOR-POWER AMPLIFIER SET 

FIG. 1. THE 125-1500 K.C. SET, USING A UV203 OSCILLATOR AND A UV204 AMPLIFIER. 

iNSTRUMENTS 
Al-Hadio frequency antenna ammeter, 5 amperes. 
A2--ll~ C~ amplifier plate meter, 1 ampere. 
A3-D. e. o•cillator plate meter, 250 milliamperes. 
A4-D. C. amplifier grid meter, 100 milliamperes. 
A5-Radio frequency meter in closed primary tuned 

e1rcuit, 8 amveres. 
V -A. C. filament voltmeters, 15 volts. 

ltESISTORS 
RT-Oscillator grid-bias resistance. Slide wire rheo

stat set at about 175 ohms. 
RZ-Amplifier grid. leak. Resistance wire on porcelain 

tube, 175 ohms. 
R5-1Jscillator grid leak, 5000 ohms. 

CONDENSERS 
Cl-Antenna shortening rnndenser, 450 uufd. 
C2-Amplifit"r plate-circuit bypass ,~ondenser, mica 

3000V, ~1)00 uufd. 
ca. C4. Cll and C12-I1,ilament .. tranformer bypasseti, 

paper, 750V •• 5 µfd. 
('5-Keying eonden••r. mica, 3000V, 2000 ufd. 
C6-Ampliffn grid coupling condenser, air. variable 

with max. of 2000 rmfd. 
CT-Protective, mica, 3000V. 2000 uufd. 
C8-Osc-illator grid. mica. 3000V, 2000 uufd. 
C9 and CI0-Oscillator plate bypass, paper, total 

rated ,•oltage 3500, total capacity .25 ufd. 
C:13, C14, C15-Primary tuned-circuit -,ondensers. 

C13-Air, variahl•, maximum 1250 uffd. 
t14-Air, variahle, maximum 450 uufd. 

small c-ondenser consists of a fixed plate 
:i 7/8" x 21/:" and a circular plate 2¾," in 
diameter which is kept paralled to the fixed 
plate, but muved C'loser to or farther from it 
by a screw. This is turned by a wooden rod 
s:i the onerator's hand is kept at some diz
tance from the plates. 

•rhis set is, as has been said, used for fre
quencies from 125 to 1500 kilocycles i. e. 
wavelengths of 200-2400 Meters. It 'has 
\1een used for several schedules over the 

C15-Mica. total voltage rating 6000, total ca
pacity 1000 µµfd. 

INDUCTORS 
Ll-Antenna-variometer. Stator: 4% turns ~4, 1

' eop
per tubing. IJiameter of coil 7". Rofor: S½ 

_ turns ~i" copper tubing. Diameter of coil 5¼''. 
L2-Antenna coupler, }'t'"deral Telegraph Company 2 

kw. loading inductor. 9 turns high-frequency! 
cable in each of 18 single layer pancake ~ections. 
16 tnrns barn copper wire at bottom for taps. 
Total inductance, approximately 3.77 milli
henries. 

L3, Lt-Large iron core chok., coils, acting a• filters. 
LS, and L7-R. F. choke coils 300 turns No. 24 B. & 

S. d.c.c. copper wire hank ,vound in two 
layers on 21,~,, <•ardboard tube. 

Ul--R. F. c,hok, coil 600 honeycomb coil. 
LB-Amplified plate ehoke, 6 turns No, 12 B. & S. 

hare copper wire. Hiameter of roil 18,, .. 
L!I--Amplifier grid choke, 9 turns. Otherwise same 

as· LS. 
LlO--Amplifier grid-e\,opfing ehoke. Same as I,5 

and L7. 
Ll.1-Primary tuned-circuit inductance. For 125 to 

1500 kil6'eycles (200-1600 Meters). 
Three spiral coils. two· of 20 turns each and one of 

16 turns. of copper strap 23/:12" " 0.025" on redwood 
supports. Inner end starts 3¾ 't from center~ Spac
ing %". Outside diameter of 20 turn coils 21". 

For 300 to 1500 kilocycles (200-1600 Meters), one 
of above 20-turn coils. 

The 1500-6000 K. C. Set 
The drcuit diagram of the high fre

quency set is shown in Fig. 2. That set is 
used for the frequency range 1500 to H0.00 
kilocycles, and is similar to the ~et used 
ctt the Bureau of Standards for this range. 
A UV-204 250~watt tube is used in a Hartley 
circuit. · 

In transmitting with this set, the antenna 
circuit is not tuned exactly to resonance. To 
tune for a given frequency, the antenna cir-
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L'.Uit coupling is made loose and the antenna 
c, ,ndenser is set :so the antenna is detuned. 
Then the plate, filament, and condenser taps 
and the condenser C, are adjusted to pro
duce approximately the desired frequency 
with the piate current at a low value. The 
antenna coupling is increased, and the an
tenna condenser, C,, ad,iusted tn obtain 
maximum antenna curre11t. which will permit 
stahle operation without exceeding the safe 
value of plate current." lf the output and 
dticiency are not satisfactnry, the piate and 
filam1?nt taps are ('.hanged slightly. The 
final adjustments of frequency are then 
made bv means of condenser C, and the 
smail ,:ariable condenser v,hich was men
tioned abovP. This condenser is used ¥1ith 
bnth sets, being easily transferred from one 
tn the other. In the photograph it is seen 
standing on top of the high-frequency trans
mitter frame. 

The oil switch represented by S, and S, 
in Fig. 1 and the choke coils L, and L, are 
used with the high frequency set also. By 
means of i,ingle pole double-throw ;;witches 
placed in the plate supply leads just before 
they reach switches S, and S,,, these leads 
tan be rnnnected to either set. .A single pole 
double throw ~.witch .in one :side of the 
~.econdary of tilamPnt transformer T, makes 
pnssible the use l)t this transformer to heat 
the fibment of either :250.-,vatt tube. A 
double pole <louble throw ;,1witch used with 
the filament V(1ltmeter makes it possible to 
use the ;:;ame voltmeter on both transformer 
secondaries. For simplicity these double 
throw switches a!'e omitted from the dia
grams. 

~'ig. :1 shows both transmitters. The high 
freouencv set is on the bench, and the master 
oseillator set occupies the structure shown in 
the right hand half of the photograph. 'rhe 
two c1ntenna ammeters and antenna switch 
are on the wall. 

The master o;;cillator set, occupies much 
more space than is necessary for the parts 
now bPing· used. On account of the necessity 
of installing it at a minimum cost, space was 
allowed for a large oil insulated variable con
dem,er which was later found t(I be un
;,atisfactory. Uncertainty as to the final 
form of antenna and master oseillator in
ductors caused the allowance of more space 
than ne<:es!'.lary for the forms adopted. Pro
visions were- made for installing four 250-
watt tubes in the power amplifier. 

The antenna inductor of the master os
cillator :-:et i:-: nn the left hand end of the 
upper shelf, and the master osdllatnr in
,luctor .is near the center of the i<helf. 'fhe 
master oscillator tube is just to the left of 
the inductor and behind the 2" x c\" upright. 
The coupling condensers. (!. and C,, are just 
to the J,,J't of this upright. The mastet' 

,ThP~"-' hint!-\ ~hould ht:>lp ,.1ut B-C•n:1~ <;f the tnany 
members who have 1.,t·•.•u um-,,ble to get f-,atisfactory 
operation from their ma.~t.e:r-oRd\lator :-:et:s. 
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oscillator c,.,ndensers, C,,,, C,., C", and the 
ammeter A, are to the right of the in
ductor. The variometer is just below the 

+ 
IS"00-2000Y 

FIG. 2 HIGH FREQUENCY SET 

THE 1500-6000 K. C. SET, !TSING A UV-20.t 
TUBE JN A HARTLEY CIRCUIT. INDUCTIVELY 
COUPLED TO TBE ANTENNA. 

INSTRUMENTS 
Al-Radio frequency antenna ammeter~ t amp,rre 

ttnd 5 ampere instruments used a!' required~ 
A2-Radio frequency primary tuned-circuit ammeter, 

15 amperrs~ 
A.~---Hadio frequenry grid ammeter, l amp«-re~ 
A4-D. C. plate ·current milliamtler. 500 m. a. 
V-A. C. lllam•nt voltmeter, 15 volis. Same volt-

meter used on both 1<ets by means of a transfer 
switch. 

RESISTORS 
Ul-Grid l,ak, 5000 ohms. 
R2-... Curr•nt limiting resistancl', 60 ohm graphite rod. 
R3-Resistance wire on porcelain lube, 175 ohm•. 

CONDENSERS 
Ct-Antenna-8horteniu_g, ··variable air, ,l50 uufd. 
l:2------Tuned primary-circuit~ Variable air, ,iOO uufd. 
C3-Plate-hypas~ Mira, 21000 volts, 4000 uufd. 
C4-fMd Mica, 3000 volts, 2000 uufd. 
C5-K•ying, :l,,00V, .25 ufd. 
C6 and C7-1 ufd.. 1750 volt•. 

!NDUCTOUS 
lil-Antenna,.tuning, Spiral coil ~ontaining 6 turns 

of copper Ntrap 23 32" :x:. .025" starting- 2%" 
from center and spaced l" bet.ween tum!I. ~ee 
foto·1. 

L2··-Primary tuned-circuit. For 1500 to 3000 kilo
cydes: Spiral coil containing JO½ turns of 
copp•r strap 2 3}32" x 0,025" .starting 
3 ~(1 ,. from 1~.enter and. gpaced \~~, between 
turns. 
l•'or 3000 to 6000 kilocycle• 
Strap same aR above~ ,i¾, ,, turns starting 
2%." from center and spaced 1 5/16" l,etwem 
-tumR~ 
1'".:ach of the ahove mentioned coils hi wound 
on a hakelite frame and ha.':' an outside- diame
ter of 17". 

L3-Plate ~upply R. F. ehoke. 170 turns No. 25 B. 
and S. d. e. r.. copper wire in ~ingle Iar~r on 
a%,,, cardboard tubP. 

I..4-100 turns. Otherwise •ame as L3. 
vrhe nlils L1 and L2 are mounted ,o u to 
slid• r,adily on two hardwood rodo which 
pass thru their frames noar the centers. Tht> 
resistanre R2 is used to limit the capacity cur
rent which flows betwe,n 11.'rid and pl&te and 
)frid and lllament. This c,urrent would be n
eessive at the hight:st frequt!ndes if not limited 
in some manner. The resistance has 'fery 
little €ffect at the lower frequencies for which 
the set is used. 
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antenna inductor. Just to the left of that 
is the dial of the antenna condenser. The 
last three instruments at the right hand 
end are for the speech amplifying and modu
lating equipment which has not been cr•m
pleted. The switches showing on the front 
panel are, from left to right, a small single 
pole for controlling the 2000-volt oil switch, 
three larg-e single pole switches, ( enclosed 
so only the handles show, and represented by 
S., Sw, and Su in l?ig. 1) two single-pole for 
e(.1ntrolling the filament transformers, a 
double-pole double-throw used to transfer the 
filament voltmeter, and a filament switch for 

FIG 3-THE TWO TRANSMITTING SETS 

the speech amplifier. The telegraph relay, 
d1oke cnils, resistors, ma,;ter-oscillator 
filament-transformer, some fixed condensers, 
etc, are in the space back of the instruments. 
The lamps nsed to obtain 1000 
volts for the master oscillator 
are on the lower shelf. 'fhe oil 
switch is in the galvanized iron 
tank on the floor, and the power 
amplifier fiiament transformer 
is in the black tank to the right 
of the switch tank. The extra 
pair of r·oils necessary in the 
master oscillator circuit for the 
lower frequencies is leaning 
against the lower shelf. 

The Antennas 

installed in the small light-colored, wood 
building at the center of the photograph. 

The longer antenna c,.msists of 6 cables, 
t,aeh containing 7 strands of No. 18 hard 
drawn copper wi.re, arranged in the form of 
a hexagonal eage with the distance between 
parnllel sides about :JO inches. It is 150 
feet long and approximately 85 feet above 
the ground. The down-lead is a cage about 
,j inches in diameter containing 6 No. 12 
copper wires. 'The shorter antenna is 
similar to the longer, but the distance be
tween parallel sides is 12 inches and its 
length is 25 feet. The down-lead is a cage 

of -1 inch diameter containing 4. No. 
12 copper wires. Both antennas are 
insulated by porcelain rods having a 
length of about 12 inches between the 
hardware at the <mds. The longer 
antenna is u,;ed for frequencies from 
1.25 to 1000 kilocycles, and the 
shorter is used for frequencies be
tween 1200 and 6000 kilocycles. 

One eounterpoise is about ,! feet 
above the ground, and extends over 
the full length of the space between 
the towers, about 220 feet. It con
sists of ,! cables (similar to those 
used for the antennas) spaced 4 feet 
apart. The shorter counterpoise 
(used for the higher frequencies) 
consists of t3 No. 12 copper wires 60 
feet long and spaced about H feet 

apart. Tt is under the shorter antenna, 
and is about 10 feet above the ground. Both 
counterpoises are used bet.ween l:!5 and 
1350 kilocycles. The shorter is used alone 

With the two antennas shown 
in l<..,ig. 4, it is possible to trans
mit fre4uencies throughout the 
range of l 25 to 6000 kilo
cycles. The two antenna:; are 
stretched in one line hetween 
two wooden uprights which are 
mounted on the tops of towers. 

FIG. 4-THE TWO ANTENNAS ABOVE THE 
EXPERIMENTAL POWER LINE 

These ,;ame towers also support 
;;hort sections. of various types of power 
transmission eonductors used for corona 
loss measurements and other high voltage 
investigations. The transmitting- sets are 

for the higher frequencies. 
Antenna eurrents produced by the master 

osdllator set have varied from 0.6 ampere 
at aooo kilocycles to f>.6 amperes at 600 
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cvdes, and report:=; concerning the reception 
.. ;f :;ignals ;,eeiu to indicate that they can 
he heard on most frequencies throughout the 
Pacific Coast area. The high frequency set 
has produced anlenna ·,.:urrents .from 0.4 
ampere at ;JliOO kilo_cycle.s to 3 amperes. at 
:'.2UO kilocycles, but httle 1s known regardmg 
its range. 

Complete record •.i~ parts used, tap po
,;ltions, condenser sdtmgs, etc., for _each fre
quency transmitted, are kept. With _these, 
the adiustments necessary for approx1mate
l:v anv · desired frequency can be made with
ir1 a 'few minutes. As a tinal preparation 
previous to the transmission of _irec!uencies 
m a given schedule, t~e set which 1s to he 
used ls aci::urately ad.iuste~ for C;.tch fre
quency, and any char,ges m settings are 
noted. 'rhe operator 1s usually able, then, 
tn make the necessary changes and tune for 
a new frequency well within thE; f<:mr minute 
period alowed between transmrsl:l1ons.' 

:3 --This is C'<:'l'i-ainly t:t remarkable comment on the 
1..ffa;~fulnes~ of a notebook aud a, wave-meter. Most 
i-ttations 8 eem to be unable t0 ~htft to another wave 
8.cruratelv unles~ thev take the hettPr part. of &ll hour 
fo; the .fob, A fpw ·,!.9.t1 do it in_ sh~T't order. but are 
11ot particularly R.f'('Urate abou~ 1t: fhe sta~10;11 that 
{'!ln Hhlft rapidly and aer11rate1y 1s, a .,,~a_re one. 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 

T 
HE standard frequency signals from 
WWV. Washington, D. C., and 6XBM 
Stanford University, California, are 

as f~llows. For further information re
g-arding these ~ignals see page H4 of the 
March issue of (._)ST and Bureau of Stand
ards Letter Circular No. B2. The former 
,.-an be obtained from QST Circulation Man
ager. Hartford, and the latter from the 
Bureau of Standards. 
1-iCHEDULE OF FREQUENCIES IN KILOCYCLES 
A-.-i'proximatc wave lengths in mPters in paref"!theses 

l'i.nw" t\"'· ;, :c,.;,)\' ;,;,·, Der.. ;', .1Jec. 1~ .Jan, fi ,fo1.1, !.!IJ 

111 ·rni tn .'Hif11) l!!!'t :wo 5~,n 1500 BNu) 
io:o~ p.in. (llJO) 12400) i 1000} 1,545} cWO) ~lUU) 
1i1:1i to ~i:wo J:rn ;,rn t"t;~i, 1tmo ;{.?,o(t 
lo:2u p.m. (\11) ,~~54) (952) (47G) (iR2) •~ll 

1~;!~ ;~~- ::~~1: 1'.!i,t~, (~~~) ili~) {tii} f~~~ 
10 :Bf} tn 400:11 1~.r. '" ., ~50 juOO 4000 
111:H r,.ru, 1i!il (1!iMl dh\11'1 r:;~,3) 115111 c'l5) 
\fl:4~ to HOii l()t>,5 .}::!Ji \J~f) 2200 .. !41)1) 
11.1;;'i1i p.m. 1,tlX) (l~f11'1) ('i05) i:'Wtil (13til \68) 

11 :l'JO to lYti-fi ~11!<. Dl1fl l] '.{(l 2450 ·4Hflf) 
11:08 p.m. (61) 1l4f.rn) ltiOO) l'..W5l 0.22) (i_H) 
l1 :12 t,, ;-;4nn :!!i{J ,:110 1.ROO ~700 5400 
11:2'J p.m, (55) d153) i50M ('.~:ni (111) C55l 
11 ·21 to ,i1l111I ;.n~ 1-'.tifi 1.~00 aO(II) MOO 
)1,::{~ nm i!iOI {»521 t451Jl !,!:!001 (100) (5(1) 

· .. Eli. .. 11:'!t'\I -.tand;iui. t1me:- f(w \V\\'Y, Washington, D. e. 
P,F•l.tic st.at1d1trd timr. fnr ,.:xnM. California. 

....... --4 

8CTE reminds us that the water in the 
drip pan from the iee box is distilled water 
and can be used in storage batteries and 
,,hemical rectifiers, if it's manufactured 
!(!e. 

The Vancouver Division 
Convention 

H ELD under the auspices of the British 
Columbia Amateur Radio Association. 
Inc., at Vancouver on August 2';J-8lJ, 

first Vancouver Division (2nd Annual 5th 
Canadian District) Convention turned out 
the best convention yet. 

'!'he convention started off at :2 P. M., 
with a good gathering of hams, for a visit 
to the studio and station of CNRV, one of 
the best broadcasting stations in Canada. 
which is operated by the Canadian Na
tional Railways. Several hams from 'ra
coma, Wash., arrived at a p. m. and were 
conducted to the dub rooms where a traf
fic discussion was held for nearly an hour. 
The gathering then adjourned to allow the 
visitors to secure quarters and get pre
pared and "refreshed" for the banquet, 
which was held in the Grosvenor Hotel 
banquet hall. Forty hams, B. U. L.\; and 
guests were seated and, after much C:iRM 
from whistles, soup, etc., managed the four 
courses without any accidents. Elliott's 
Ham Orche,;tra rendered several selections 
while awaiting the arrival of Mr. Walker 
of the Willard Battery Co. Mr. Walker 
gave a very interesting talk on storage 
batteries which was absorbed by all pres
ent. The next speaker, Ed. Brooks (nBJ), 
gave an interesting talk on "Radio in the 
J:<"orest Service," aecompanied by photos of 
the apparatus he operates. Mr. Wilcox, 
Manager of the Vancouver Radio Show 
gave a short outline on what the show 
would be like and extended a cordial in
vitation to all hams to attend. Mr. Fred 
Elliott ( 5HB) talked for tiome little time 
on the activities of the local club and if 
everything he said took effect the club has 
a very rosy future. Bill Rowan (5GF) 
Vancouver Division Manager talked on the 
activities and non-activities of the division. 
He urged greater cooperation throughout 
the division and with our brothers to the 
south. 

By this time a few more hams arrived 
on the late train from Tacoma and after 
priming up on the remains of the banquet 
let her rip. A telegram from Mr. A .. A .• 
Hebert sending his regret and the best 
wishes of headquarters was read. 

The gang broke up around midnight, 
some went home and others went joyrid
ing. Everyone gathered again 11ext morn
ing and the visitors were shown around 
the c-ity. Mr. Weingarten, Director of the 
Northwestern Division, was there, just to 
sort of look over his gang. Hi! 

Thus closed another successful hamfest 
in Vancouver which sets a high standard 
for the next convention to tihoot al. 

--Ed. S. Brooks. 
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Key-Thump Filters 

0 
VER a year ago QST warned that the 

key thump 1nust be gotten rid of. 
In the last two months our corre
f.pondence shows an increased inter

est in domg this. As more stations put in 
good filters they find that they cannot leave 
the key in the 110-volt line-for a good filter 
will take out the keying just as well as it 
will take out the 60-cycle ripple in the recti
fier output. 

Looking at the diagram in Fig. 1, if we 
put the key at A we will not get a key thump 

--neither will we get any keying. This is 
because the filter will take out both the key
ing and the A.O. Only a very poor filter 
will work with the key at A-a good one 
will cause all the dots and dashes to have 
long "tails.'' 

If we put the key at B things will be 
just a shade better. but will still not be 

anyv;.here near good enough to send decent • 
Continental code: 

If the key is put at C things will remain 
about the same a,; at B. ~ 

A key at D will eause a beautiful key 
thump-and there isn't much of anything 
that one can do about it either. 
Some relief can be gotten by put
ting a condenser across the key, 
but there is a chance that the tube 
will stop oscillating-and keep on 
taking power. Besides that the 
key-thump hasn't really been 
helped much'. 

A kev at E will also thump, and again 
there i~n't much of anything that one can 
do about it. This connection has the ad
vantage that it stops the tube (positively) 

from taking power when the key is open. 
Therefore the circuit is often used, which is 
too bad for the neighbors. 

Ii'inally at F we have a keying location 
that positively stops the tube and also lets 
us do something about the thump. To he 
sure the keying location has some other dis
advantages, for instance that the high volt
age plate supply pasEes directly thru the 
key. This isn't dangerous with the sets 
using 5 watters, a little ('a!'e will avoid 
trouble with 50 watters and the ehap who 

uses 250 watters is supposed to 
be rich enough to supply the 
necessary keying relays, etc. 

The Key Thump Explained 

~ ,lust what is a keying thump 
anyway? In effect it is this. If 
the tube is started to oscillating 
too suddenly it will "jolt" the an
tenna and send out a "click" that 
can be heard at almost any wave
length if one is near the ;;ending 

station. Perhaps this is dearer when one 
,remembers that such a "jolt" is exactly 
what the antenna received when a spark 
sending set was used. 

Looking at Fig. 2, if we throw the plate 
power on and off suddenly as shown at A 
we will have strong keying thumps and in
terfere with nearby receivers at many wave
lengths. If we key as at B the tube starts 
and stops gradually enough so that there 
is very little thump. In practice it is good 
cmough to key as at C. 

The Cure 

Now then, we must i::tart the tube gradu
ally and stop it gradually. We can't very 
well use a Bradleystat for a key so the 
thing must be done in another way. Figure 
3 shows one possible way. Here we have a 
"'main filter" which we make as good as pos
i:iible so as to obtain D.C. Now it is far 
too good to let the keying thru. ' Next we 
go t~ru the key, K, aI?,d then thru a small 
"keymg filter" which 1s only good enuf to 
"round off the corners as in C, Fig. 2. This 

,NA.iN 
,:,;11..r£,"l ~!17;-"'!I L __ t----t. __ __, 

FIG.;, THE CURE\ 

combination does the trick. The small fil
ter stops the thumps but lets the keying 
thru--the big filter takes out all the A.C. 
ripple and everything is well. 
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RESULTS 

FILTER Ke!flnne,:;_li'w: k'e!ftna,mmon 
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L L 

~ 
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at end 

L L 

~ 0 thuml' 
Oare Very bad 

:CD : +c 
St~thumf 

Ver,'bact at art 
Fa,nt"atend 

,. isfrum; thump 

~~ +. +. 
at start Very bad 
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I 

NoTh - In all dtatjrams L IS one coil of' an 
Acme soo M.A. /. S /knrt/ double chol:e. C ,.;.,. 
q// case.f ts a "73 ''j,"fd. condenJ'er rated at 1.roo Y. 

FIG. 4 

The Keying Filter 

We already know what the main filter 
should be (although is seldom is). It should 
have a 30- to 100-Henry choke coil, and a 
pair of shunt condensers of not less than 2 
microfarads capacity each. Such tilters 
have been described several times in QST, 

9,S:;1/e~r:J,,.,'J..i!•"'•·l 

tlG '5 COMPLETE DIAGRAM 

the last time being quite recently. 'rhe 
''keying filter" has also been described in 
(JST and we herewith reproduce a cut show
ing some experiments ma<le at Beekley's for
mer station· lWC. In the,;e tests the recti
fier-main-filter combination was replaced by 
a storage battery delivering 700 volts, other
wise the connections were as ;;hown in Fig. 
:1. The rest of the test is explained by the 
figure. Combinations E, F, G, & H are seen 
to give good results. 

'.rhe Complete Circuit 
The tluai complete tircuit indicated by all 

this is shown in Fig. 5. 
--ft. S. K. 

==========c,---c-- ----

A. R. R. .L. Information 
Service Rules 

1. Before writing, search your files of 
()ST. The answer is probably there. 

2. Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

· a. Put the questions in the following form: 
A. Inclose a ,,;tamped self - ad-

dressed envelope. Envelope without 
stamp from foreig-n "ountries. 

B. Number the questions and make 
paragraphs of ea-eh. 

C. Print the name and addreR:4. 
4. Address all questions to Information 

Service, American Radio Relay League, 
l 711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

5. Keep a copy of your question and dia
grams and mention that you did. Post
cards will be disregarded. 

6. State whether or not you subscribe to 
QST. • 
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The Making of a Radio Receiver 
By Virgil M. Graham 1 

T
HE first work which is done in the 
devr•lopment of . a radio receiver is 
the circuit experimentation. This is 
(•anied on in the laboratory under 

direction of the Engineering Department and 
is merely t,, determine the working charac
teristics and the possibilities of the proposed 
circuit. After this work is eompleterl. rough 
laboratory models are made up tn test the 
('frcuit under adual wo1·kfog conditions. 
When these models are made the probable de
sign of the 1inished product is kept in mind so 
that the rough model will g-ive an accurate 
prediction ,,{the performance of the finished 
receiver. 

'rhc expE•rimental dage being cnmpleted, 
the e!lg'ineering of th·e set begins, and semi
final models are made from plans drawn by 
Engineers. The work on these models is 
done in the Experimental Shop, superintend
ed by the Engineers, to see that every detail 
is correct anci according to their plans. 

'fhe wiring and testing c,f these models 
is done by the faboratory after the mechanical 
work of making and assembling is completed 
by the experimental or model shop. These 
modeis are used for the addition of anv im
provements or revisions which are rieces-

. ASSEMBLING THE CHASSIS OF A RADIO 
RECEIVER 

sary until they represent what seems ilo be 
the final model. 

'L'he Drafting Department. proceeds to 
make drawings from the,;e revised models. 
When thm,e drawings are completed or 
while they :1re being prepared the Ex
perimental ;',hop makes up the finished 
models according to the drawings in order 
to eheck them before they are sent to the 
factory. The tlnished models are used to 

* Engineer ,_,f the Stromber~. Carlson Telephone 
.Mfl\". Co. 

make the final eheck of the operating 
characteristics of the set under various 
eonditions and also for the completion or 
the revision of the drawings. 

After the Engineering Department is 
thoroughly satisfied with the operation and 
construction of the models the drawings are 
i;,ent to the factory for preparation of stock 

WIRING .RADIO RECEIVERS 

and construction of the uecessary tools. 
'I'he Engineering Department cooperates in 
all possible ways with the factorv in de
termining methods of manufacture: 

Now we come to the manufacturing stage 
of the radio receiver. 'I'he first work that the 
factory does is to make tools for the manu
facturing uf various parts used in the set. 
While the tools are being made and tested the 
Purchasing Department takes eare of the 
buying of the raw materials and also (If the 
parts such as meters, knobs, etc., whic:h are 
purchased eumplete. As soon as the tools 
are ready, the various departments in the 
factory make up quantities sufficient to sup
ply the first "Factory Order" for sets and 
the Assembly Department begins the as
sembly of various small parts such as 
balancing eondensers, coil forms, etc. Not 
until all the materials are obtained and all 
the parts readv can the assembly proceed . 

The chasses ·of the sets are as'sembled and 
taken to the wiring bench. Here the cable 
and bus wiring is put in and, since the sets 
made at this factory are neutrodynes, the 
angle of the radio coils adjusted very 
accurately. This angle is determined by the 
physical location of the radio-frequency ap
paratus in the receiver and is within a very 
few degrees nf the angle of Professor Hazef
tine's calculation. 

·whe_n the sets are completely assembled 
and wired they are taken to the testing room 
where they are given a preliminary electrical 
test to determine if all the circuits are 
functioning properly and a very thorough• 
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mechanical inspection. After this test the 
set is balanced and again inspected and sent 
to the Calibrating Bench where the calibra
tion cards are carefully made from the dial 
readings of the set at several wavelengths. 
From this bench the radio receiver is taken 
to the final electrical inspection where it is 
given a very thorough test for all operating 

NEUTRALIZING THE RECEIVERS 

charactertistics. A screened room used for 
neutralizing the radio receivers. This 
screen shielding minimizes the disturbing 
commutator noises, t·tc., from the rest of 
the factory, ::;o that an accurate balance can 
he obtained. After this test the sets are 
sent to where they are placed in the cabinet. 

The set is placed iu the cabinet and 
polished, it i,; ready for packing-. The pack
ing must be clone very thoroughly and care
fullv as the ><et must stand rough handling 
during its journey to the future owner for 
whom all the detailed work has been done. 

The Fynur Slow Motion Control 

BY means o~ a set of heveled brass 
wheels which are attached to the 
dial, the ,;low motion control knob 

operates through traction. 'There being 
no gears in the system all back-lash and 
lost motion is eliminated. The larger knob 

operates independently of the slow motion 
knob, allowing rough tuning adjustments 
to be made with the larger knob and the 
hair splitting adjustment,_c; with the smaller 
knob. The motion is surprisingly smooth 
and easy, 'This control dial can be mounted 
on the· eondenser shaft without drilling 
any holes in the panel. The dial is at
tached to the condenser shaft by means of 

a small set-screw which can be gotten at 
from the front side of the panel. 

The very small bakelite button in the 
center of the control dial adjusts the ten
sion of the slow motion dial. Simply 
loosening or tightening this small button 
makes the slow motion either very easy or 
rather stiff. 'The dials are manufactured 
by August Goertz & Company, Inc., of 
Newark, N. ,T. They should find great use 
in short wave tuners. 

Variable Transmitting 
,Condensers 

THE photograph :,hows some new vari
able eondensers designed especially 
for transmitters. The two outside 

condensers are Nationals and the eenter 
one is an Acme. The Nationals can be ob
tained in a variety of capacities with vari
ous flashover voltage· spacings. The par
ticular condenser at the left has a maxi
mum capacity of 150 µµfd. and is "double 

spaced." The flashover voltage of this 
condenser is around ::;,ooo. The center 
cundenser is a double spaced Acme receiv
ing eondenser provided with the Acme rub
ber tire vernier. 'I'his condenser has a 
maximum capacity of 250 µµfd. and a 
breakdown voltage of ahout 3,000. The 
right hand condenser is a big National 
brute having a maximum capacity of -150 
~1~ifd •and a fiashover voltage of 3,000. 'rhe 
National people also make a 100 11,ufd. 
model having a ~ inch spacing between 
plates and a flashover voltage of 6,000. 
'rhe latter condenser is admirably suited 
to use in primary as well as secondary cir
cuits in transmitters using overloaded 250-
watt tubes. 

. .Jt.~treY!,i,) .• 
Another of the Headquarters Staff has 

forsaken the ranks of the Single. ,John M. 
Clayton, our Asst. 'fechnical Editor, and 
Miss Noma M. E. Sharp were married on 
Aug. 8, 1925. 
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Keeping A Log 
By A. L. Budlong, Asst. Traffic Manager 

T 
HE other day a letter was sent to a 
certain secon. d district station ask
ing for confirmation of a transmis
sion during January. That man kept 

no log, and if it hadn't been .for the fact 
that hsi had. two cards to prove the trans
mission in question, he would have lost 
all credit for reaching South Africa on 22 
watts! Moral: .Keep n log. 

In view of the above-mentioned incident 
it will not be assumed that everybody 
keeps a log; instead we will say, "EverY.
body should keep some sort of log." The 
true happening just related furnishes one 
good reason; another is that you can't 
win a Hoover cup without one; it enables 
you to prove or disprove transmissions; if 
the next-door B.C.L. complains to the R.I. 
that you were transmitting off-wavelength 
or out of hours, you can prove him wrong 
(if he was wrong) and that will make 
you happy: if, on the other hand, the 
B.G.L. was right, then you will get it in 
the neck as you should, and that will make 
it nicer for the rest of us. 

Now as t.o the form the log should be 

4-2-25 
P.M. 11 :26 i~IN) 39.5 R-fi QRN 

ll :50 CQ Nil QtRN GN 
4-8-25 

P.M S :(11) CQ u 6CGW 40 R-4 
4-13-25 

A.M. 12 :06 CQ 40 
2 :10 ilBANI 42 
2 :50 !8PL) cw Iii QSS ,j() 

P.M. l :20 llAlDi 40 fair NIL 

:Fig. 1 

in: Our observation is that logs are very 
much like antennae and transmitting cir
cuits. l:!-;very station owner is convinced 
of the fact that his particuiar style of log 
is the best, the easiest to keep, and the 
most logical, and he proves it by the fact 
that aiter trying several methods he fi
nally came to use the present one. In 
spite of this, however, we have seen near
ly as many different kinds of logs as there 
are stations. There isn't any real argu
ment against this. If you find a style of 
log that fits your needs exactly, then that 
is the best type for you. As long as it 
tells you enough to identify ealls, keep 
track of transmissions, changes in the 
circuit, etc., that is, after all, all that is 
necessary. Some folks of a more method
ical trend of mind will want to record 
weather conditions, barometer, QRM, and 
exact wavelengths. Others will want 
simply the bare facts such as time, call 
and whether worked or heard. 

You, therefore, need feel no alarm 
over the 11ossibility that this article is go-

ing to try to push the author's favorite 
style of log down your throat and insist 
it is the. one-and-only log that is all a good 
log should be. Instead, the aim is to pre
sent several representative types of logs 
now in actual use by various League mem
bers, and then to leave it to you whether 
you want to adopt any of them, or take 

DATE 
APRIL 10, 1925 

:Ks. TIMEI CALLED I CALLED BYj-----
:i :25 P.M. C'Q ,HRC 

Fig. 2 

from each a few suggestions that you will 
incorporate in a style of your own brew. 

We will start with the simplest style, 
and let :JDW talk about it. His talk 
originally was a nice article (as were the 
others following) but we haven't space, so 
will have to cut ,him a little short. Sorry, 
:..DW. 

3WD's Log 

Advocating the simple log, he ::mys, "In 
plait. r,nd cv-eryday words, the n,ore dab
<•t·ate the log, the more tlme, can, and 
pains you will have to give it, and 1f you 
are running any kind of a ham relay sta
tion, you haven't got this time, and don't 
let anyone kid you otherwise. The log book 
presented herewith is simply an ordinary 
stenographer's note book, costing from ten 
to thirty cents, and about .Jr,:'.;" by 8 % ". 
It takes up but little room on the operating 
table, and has the advantage that when 
you fill up the pages in one direction, you 
turn the book over and have another set 
of pages to fill 

"Rule up a dozen pages in advance, first 
with a column for DATE and TIME. Sec
ond, a column for the station call that you 

DATE 
APRIL 10. 1925 

l I I ANS X: I :·S; TIME CAL~ED CALLE~ BY WK~ (X) _ 
., :L5 P.M. CQ KHlW X 

Fig. 3 

either worked, heard or ealled. After that 
you ean leave the rest of the page blank. 
or rule it up for wavelength, QRN and 
QRK. Brackets around a call mean he 
was worked. If you Just call a station 
or hear a station, you can make up your 
own designating ~igns, or use abbrevia
tions before or after the call letters. 

"Fig. 1 shows what a sample page looks 
like: 
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"Of course I have eopied this, and it Is 
nut ::;u neat in the original handwriting." 

Well. fellows, there's <me idea. 8DW 
wisely leaves it to the individual operator 
to stick in his own breed of fancy fixings, 
and there is room to do it. 

SCEO's Log 
We nuw come to something a little more 

detailed, suggested by A. W. McAuly, 
RCEO. He is in favor of standardization 
within limits, and says in this connection, 

of transmission time ls also noted. Thus, 
for the complete log, we have Fig. L 

"\1/ e can enter the results of tE'sts, and 
if lengthy, we can write across the whole 
1;heeting, ignoring the columns and still 
keep it looking neat, provided the sheet is 
ruled crosswise." 

All of that is good dope, and a good 
many of you may like that "X" and "eircled 
X'' idea for "called" and "worked". Here 
at headquarters, we were about 50-50 for 
and against. 

I1A'rE 
APRIL 10, 1925 

I I I \:NS X I REMARKS ~-~.· T~'MEI CAL~ED C'ALLED HY WKD do _________ G....;a_ll_t,,:.m_w _______ _,...,.---
,, ;_5 ! .M. CQ ><HRC X H2~ !.s, 2r at ;~ P.M. ,!:00 P,M, finish 

:Fig. 4 

"There i,re a few :facts which we are all 
agreed ,should go down in a log, and the 
log sheet can be· standardized to that ex
lt·nt at. least. 'fhe first necessary fact to 
be recorded is the date, :su in most cases 
the date is ,nitten at the top of the sheet 
near the center. l ean see no disadvantage 
to making this ;;tandard practice, and b·e
lieve it is r·ommon now, though not nec
essarily universal. 

"The next fact to hP recorded is the 
time, and this may well he the lirst col
umn at the left, even though the eall 
should be entered before t.he time is 
marked. 

"The n('xt two eolumns almost always 
show the station ealling and whom called. 

The next speaker is the Queber D.M., 
,J. V. Argyle, and he advocates the still 
more detailed type of log sheet. 

J. V. Argyle's Log 
Ruminaling on logs generally, Argyle 

says, "After many trials of ditferent meth
ods of log-keeping, one has been in use at 
this station which has stood over a year's 
test, and still appears to 'fill the bill' as 
well as ever. When cards arrive, a glance 
,;!l: the log will "on firm or disprove them; 
if someone asks 'QSB pse', the log gives 
the answer no matter how late the request 
arrives. 

'·A good comparison may be had for 

_ [)ATE l 'TIMEI CALLI: I ~~vel ~~vel lf~, __ r_,i:~·-1 ~f.i~!,Wea~herl REMARKS 
JV 0310 7AHH H 7'l CW b Ram -,:,;C,-!11:-::CccQ,-. ~-;;-,,A.,..,.,W"'J::----
11 111211 g2NM W ~t1 101 RAC fair li.4 Rain He iade<l-,wings too 

Fig. 5 

This makes our log so far look like Fig. 2. 
''Now imagine the situation indicated. 

Ruppose we ·would like to get hold of 8 BRC. 
We answer his call. It ,~hould not take 
another ;,ntry t.o record this simple fact; a 
('ross ''X" should be enough and would 
take a very narrow eolumn. See F'ig. 3. 

''If Wf' get him, we eirele the eross; if 
we don't it stands as a logged CQ call by 
8BRC, and also a record of a call by our 
own station. 

''Assuming we get him, we may want to 
send traffic, ask for traffic, or just chew the 
rag. Hy leaving the rest of the she~t 
blank and heading the column 'Remarks , 
,ve can use it fur anything. If traffic, 
9ZT's ls, ;~r tells the st.ory. By using A. 
B, C, D, or E for the wavebands and fol
lowing them with the .. ~ondenser H,tting, 
we ean log his (lRH. B-28, for instance, 
means that he is on the 80-meter band, 
and :!S is the condenser setting. The end 

comparing the DX or traffic value of the 
various wavebands, and if interested, the 
effe\'.t of weather or .-'laylight may be 
found quickly. If a change is made at the 
station, the log shows the effect of it any 
time you want to know it. Memory doe's 
not work very well for the ham-he "quick-

Fig. 6 

!y for~ets the. (;ay he changed :from a cage 
to a smgle wire, and that card from Aus
tralia reported signals qsA around the 
time the change ·was made. lf the datt, 
and time of the change was known for 
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sure, we would know whether to keep 
the :single wire or go back to the cage. 
'l'he log would tell him. 

"The form of the log is ten narrow 
columns and one wider one. (See J:<7ig. 5. 
Note that '\V' means 'worked', and 'H' 
means 'heard'. Suggest that 'C' for 
•called' would r·ome in useful, ·too-A. T. 
M.) If an R.A. C. signal is fairly smooth, 
a bar is placed under the 'R', and if the 

Fig. 1 

ripple is bad, then write a bar under the 
'A'. Simple and convenient." 

For comparison, a couple of "made-up" 
log sheets are shown in l!~igs. 6 and 7. 

General Remarks 
One thinv we u>it<h to stress ·uery much 

fa that P·m:ry change yon make in your 
f,rwnsmitter should be -noted in the log. 
As Argyle says, our memories are tricky 
things, and the exact date of the change 
from a coupled Hartley t.o a four-coil 
Meissner, or from a cage to a single wire, 
is soon forgotten. No matter what the 
change is PlJT IT IN THE LOG. Even 
if you only change the h>-rid clip two 
turns. make a note of it. It may come in 
handy sometime when you want it most. 

Well, fellows, we have tried to stress 
the importance of a log, and have given 
you plenty of ideas for log sheets to work 
on. .From the several different types of 
sheet, pick out the one you want, or take 
from all the articles certain ideas to be in
corporated in your pet version of the ideal 
log, and then go ahead. 

The main point is KEEP A LOG. 

Dakota Division, Minnesota 
State Convention 

The first Minnesota State Dakota Divi
sion and fifth annual (fonvention of the 
Southern Minnesota Radio Association 
combined was held at Mankato, Minn .. on 
September 19th. The session ·opened· un
der the direction of A. D. M. Cy Barker, 
HEGU. A state f'Xperimenters' section was 
organized which is to direct more active 
experimental research and to cooperate 
with the "X" section of (jST. The meet
ing continued with a discussion of the 
A.R.R.L. traffic system. 

The afternoon technical session was ad
dressed by ,J. K. Hilliard who spoke on 
"The Characteristics of Inductances" and 

was followed by J. P. Barton who ;;poke 
on the ''Design and Construction oJ' Short 
Wave Wavemeters." Both men are on the 
research staff of the University of Minne
,wta. 9.EGG (:I doz.) proved in the con
tests that he was the code shark while 
tlBA Y showed his superiority at eating 
crackers. At the executive meeting of the 
S. M. R. A. the following officers were 
elected: Clarence .Rogness, £.tEGG, Presi
dent; H. ;r. Palmer, HB'fZ, Sec-Treas.; El
bert Asch, flBIY, Young Squirt. 

At 7 :BO a banquet was held in the grill 
.room of the Saul Paugh Hotel. The ban
quet was well attended by B.C.L.'s and 
was featured by addresses which dealt 
with the cooperation and good will be
tween the listeners and amateurs. The 
convention then adjourned and the ama
teurs distributed themselves to nearby 
transmitting stations to pound brass. 'I'he 
success of the convention, which was large
ly due to Palmer, HBTZ, was enthusiasti
cally acclaimed by all those attending. 

In our April issue we solicited expres
sions from amateurs desiring a monthly 
callbook supplement service, to demon
strate to the Department of Commerce how 
keen the need was. 'I'here was a whole
sale response and the Department was duly 
impressed. When it came actually to un
dertaking the work, however, it unfortu
nately was found impossible because of 
limited printing appropriations and the 
Department was regretfully forced to 
abandon the idea. This is hard news for 
all of us but there seems no help for it 
until Congress gives the Bureau of Navi
gation more money. Meanwhile A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters is examining the supplement 
idea to see if anything along this line can 
be undertaken by Headquarters. A further 
announcement will be made. 

International Radiotelegraphic Conference 
t.o Be Held 

There has been no international radio
telegraphic conference since 1912. Shortly 
after that time the laws and regulations 
relative to International Radio needed con
sidel'able revision and rewriting due to the 
rapid advances made in the ever changing 
art. It is with a great deal of pleasure 
we look forward to the International Radio
telegraphic Conference to be held in Wash
lngton in the spring of 1926. At this con
ference the subjects to be discussed will 
range all the way from measures for inter
national supervision of radio comnrnnica
tion by high power transatlantic stations 
to the various and sundry problems of the 
broadcast listener and the amateur. 
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The Raytheon Rectifier 
By Miles Pennybacker:. 

A
LMOST everv radio amateur at one 
time or another has asked himself 
why the 8-tube idea could not be 
developed and applied to commer

eial B-battery eliminators. Perhaps he will 
be $Omewhat surprised to learn that this 
work has been going on for the past three 
years and that satisfactory models of such 
a rectifier were put under test over a year 
ago. 

-The new tube is known as t,he Raytheon 
Reedfier and already several eompanies 
are in production on specially designed 
parts as well as complete B-eliminators. 

Before g-oing into the qualities of the 
tube it may be worth while to review some 

FIG. I 

of the fundamental electrical laws that 
have made it possible, and to look into the 
history of its development. To make a 
rectifier commercially practical, it was 
necessary to eliminate the major difficul
ties that have handicapped the old style 
rectifiers. These older types were invari
ably characterized hy one or more of the 
following drawbacks:-

Short life. 
Low current output • 
. Low voltage output. 
Poor regulation. 
Poor rectification. 
Instability, or ehanging character

istics. 
It was apparent that to get away 

from theRe hazards a new departure 
must be made along radically different 
lines. This .Mr. C. G. Smith de
termined to do some five years ago, and 
he was rewarded by the discovery of the 
"short path principle" which may be said 
to be the foundation upon which the Ray
theon rectifier is huilt. By the applica
tion of this principle he has been able not 
only to move entirely free from handicaps 
nf thermionic emission and chemical eon
duction, but also to make sensational ad
vances in the design of gaseous rectifiers. 

• Sale• Wn!l'ineer. American Appliance Co.. Suffolk 
Building. ;:;:.,ndall Square, Cambridge, Mass. 

'rhis short path principle, like most 
fundamental laws, may be stated in very 
simple wordr-"A rarified gas is an excel
lent insulator between points which are in 
close proximity." This of course is in ab
solute contradiction to what one would ex
pect, since every one has observed that 
the nearer two · oppositely charged -elec
trodes are to one another, the more readily 
a spark Jumps between them. But let us 
consider what causes this sudden flow of 
eurrent. 

When a difference of potential exists be
tween two cool metallic surfaces separated 
by a gas, the few free electrons that are in 
that gas move toward the anode at a rate 
dependent upon the potential gradient, or 
volts per inch, along the gap. The cur
rent due to these free electrons is so small 
a!'J to be entirely negligible, since neutral 
atoms and molecules of the gas are in an 
overwhelming majority over the active elec
trons. As the gap is decreased, the poten
ti-al gradient is increased and these rela
tively stationary molecules are humped 
harder and harder by the successive col
lisions of the electrons on their wav to the 
anode. Now as the gap ls shortened still 
more a point is reached where the elec
trons attain sufficient velocity between col
!isions to knock off a.n el.ectron from a gas 
1011, thus vastly multrplymg the number of 
positive and negative particles. The gas 
by this sudden change has now become an 
excellent. conductor. In fact its resistance 
may be so low as to be comparable to that 
of a good metallic conductor. 

LAli41NSii-.4f"rN1:, 
lik.1.~K\ 

r-tG 2-'l-

. 'rhis phenomenon of gaseous conduction 
1s seen l:o he dependent upon the elec
!:01?-ic ~ollisi~ns with atoms which produqe 
wmzatron, smce there can be no appreci
able conduction without ionization. 

Hence, if the gas pressure is reduced 1,0 
that the distance between molecules is 
enormously large compared to their diam
eters, and if the electrodes are sufficiently 
dose together that an electron traveling 
in a straight line between them stands a 
very slight ehance of striking a molecule. 
the ionization will be practically nil. Eve1i 
a very marked increase in voltage will not 
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cause a current flow since the number of 
electronic 1!ollisions with molecules is neg
ligible. So we now have a gaseous insula
tor that is dependent only upon its dimen
sions and not upon voltage for breakdown. 

But why this principle is of such great 
importance in a rectifier Js still another 
story, and one that is just as strange in 

g.,;f Wtm: ( 0~ c,,c&:J · 

Full WaYt> ( Bot/, t1notlesj 

FIG. 3 SHAPE OF CURRENT WAVE BEFORE BEING FILTERED 

many of its details. Let us see where it is 
applied. 

It is a well known fact that in a gaseous 
tube which has one electrode larger than 
the other the current will flow readily 
when the large electrode is negative, but 
less current will flow when the polarity is 
J·eversed and the smaller electrode is made 
negative. 'rhe effect becomes more and 
more pronounced as the smaller electrode 
is reduced in size, until a point is reached 
at which the eurrent in one direction be
comes absolutely negligible, and we have a 
rectifier with no objectionable "hack cur
rent". The practical difficulty is to keep 
the anode surface small, as some sort of 
conducting metal is necessary to join it to 
the external terminal, and unless this por
t.ion of the ,·onductor is well insulated it 
will take a large share of the hack current 
discharge. It would seem easy to insulate 
all but the very tip, as in Fig. 1, but as 
yet no insulating material has been found 

R 1 .JS a. Vfrid~Je cartxm resistance o/n.J,,J,XJ tu 1t10
1

cXJtJCh_,.,.,1 
Ra IS a J,~ed re~"rstanc:e o/ 11,.1,voo ohm.r 

FIG. 4 

that would satisfactorily stand up under 
the temperature and the disintegrating ef
fect of intense discharge in such close 
proximity. 

It is here that a good insulating ring was 
needed to withstand the strains near the 
tip, and the short path principle literally 
stepped in to fill the gap. 

Figs. 2a and 2b illustrate diagramati
cally the way the anodes are insulated from 
the cathode in the Raytheon tube. '.rhe 
"little tin hat" which gives the tube its 
unique appearance is shown in cross sec
tion in Fig. 2a. 'rhe entire inner surface 
of this hat is the cathode, but it has been 
ingeniously shaped to utilize the short path 
principle as an insulator. Since the dis
charge cannot pass between the parts 
which are in close proximity, only the tips 
of the anodes are struck by electrons, 
therefore the lava insulator is far enough 
away to be free from the disintegrating 
effect of the high local temperature. 

Not only does this expedient establish 
the reliability and life of the insulator, but 
by making possible a decrease of effective 
anode area and eliminating the back cur
rent even more important results are 
achieved. In fact, it is in the deleterious 
effects of back current that other types of 

-h.~· . 

THE RAYTHEON RECTIFIER TUBE 

i:raseous rectifiers have generally met defeat. 
The limitation of sp•ace prevents more than 

a mere enumeration of the inherent 
drawbacks of haek current. 'rhese 
may be listed in the order of their 
importance as follows: 

Disintegration of the electrodes 
and shortening of tube life. 

Extreme difficulty of filtering out 
hum. 

Low voltage output. 
Low current output. 
Poor regulation. 

Fig. 3 shows an- oscillogram of the cur
rent in one anode of the R•aytheon. No 
trace of back currt>nt is discernible, as the 
wave does not fall below the zero axis. 

Still another feature of the construction 
,ihown is the totally enclosed cathode. Ry 
this expedient the discharge is entirely con
trolled and directed, whereas by any oth"" 
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eonstruction it would be free to wander 
around the surfaces within the tube, build
ing up static charges and producing noises 
in the set. 

Since it was thus possible to limit the 
discharge to one definite area, a special 

far superior to a thermionic eharacteristic 
under the same conditions. 

Fig. ,J. shows. the circuit particularly 
recommended for use with this tube. Pro
fessor :F'. S. Dellenbaugh, already well 
known to the readers of QST, hall taken a 

7 
study was made with a view to 
obtaining a surface of best op
c•rating qualities. During the 
past three years, under the 
direction of Dr. V. Bush of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, a special heat treatment 
has been developed that not only 
lowers the voltage drop within 
the tube hut so effectually pre
vents disintegration of the metal 
that the life of Raytheon tubes 
under normal usage has been 
lengthened many years. ln fact, 
under eontinuous operation at 

A RAYTHEON RECTIFIER AND J<'TLTER UNIT 
J<'OR "B" BATTERY ELIMINATION 

50 milliamperes output there has been no 
sign of diminishing life after 10,000 hours 
of test. 

.Hut there is still another feature that the 
wide-awake radio fan will look for before 
buying or building a set particularly <le
~-ig:ned for this tube, and that is regula
tion.' In other words, assuming that the 
tube will deliver sufficient voltage and cur
rent to take eare of his present five tube 
set, what will it do on the ten tube super
heterodyne that he may purchase later in 
the ::<Aason '? Furthermore, what about op
nating the new high-voltage tubes that are 
now recommended for the last stages of 
audio frquency amplifiers? The Raytheon 
tube will deliver a voltage as high a;; 1.50 
if required, and will sustain its delivered 
voltage remarkably well under v-arious eur
rent loads. How well the voltage is main
tained is partly a function of the filter 
circuit. but with the transformers and 
chokes designed for this tube," a regulation 
<'urve similar to that shown in Fig. 5 may 
be expected. 'I'his curve shows the voltage 
variation at the output terminals of the 
filter rircuit, in other words the plate sup
ply voltage to the radio ,;et, when from one 
to twenty tubes are used. It will be found 

1. The meaning of .. regulation" et:tn be E-xplained 
1-1...:. follow~. Suppo~e, that the rrctifier-tilter rielivers 
[,n milliampei•e~ H.t 150 volts to a receiving sPt. Now 
if WP d.i~r(,nnect the rt'ceiving set. the voltage of the 
n:-etitiPr-filtl'r will go up a little. :Supposp- that it be
come~ 160 volt.<J, 10 volts higher. \Ve then say "The 
regulation from full-load to no-load is 10 volts." 

,ve can al~n i-.ay, ""The regulation from fuil-load to 
uo-load ii-. 7½~:,(". Usually we: say only, "The reg-ula .. 
t.ion i~ 71,~~;,;7.'' 

ThP same 71i(~ fit':' other electrical and mechanical 
devir.es, no matter whether wc, are sp~aking of vol-
taw;e. !.'.'Urreut or speed.---Tech. Ed. 

:!. The part.~, U.8 well as thP 1mn1plPt.(;> hattery-~ulr
;.;,tit.11te. ,vill be marketed by sever~.1 makers before 
this i~'l-Ue of QST is on the nt'wsstands. 

leading pa.rt in the (1evf'lrrpment of this 
drcuit, particularly ,vit.h regard to the use 
of 0.1 microfarad eondensers across t.hc 
transformer st'eondary. The vaiues of 
capacity in eaeh of the three ieg:; of the 
filter circuit are not critical, hut any wide 
variation from the ;,uggested values of 
2. 2 and 1 0 are not advi~able. There a1 e 
some six manufal'..'turers on the market with 
specially designed transformer:;; and choke 

o--....... ~~ 
0 10 ';i!G ~'.10 40 

OtiTPUT ,.-11'/1-i!../A;f,tPt::RES 

FIG. 5 
Curve showing regulation of transformer~ Raytheon 

Tube ttnd filter: t. e,~ the n•gulation oi the romplrtr 
hattery ;:;ubstitutP. 

r:-oils, all of which give good re,n1lts. .All 
metal cases i,hould be grounded to the 
"--.. fi" terminal. 

·with reasonable care in the ~del"tion i:,f 
parts and in construction, this B-dimina
t,or will be found to produce excellent re
sults un any type qf reeeiver. The first 
eost is practically th last, thanks to the 
long life of the Raytheon rertifier. 
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Navy Developments in Crystal-Controlled 
Transmitters* 

E
A.RLY in July of 1923 the United 
States Navy placed m commission the 
Naval Resear,ch Labof·atory_ at Belle
vue, Anacost1a, D. C. This labora

toTy wa•s built to eal'l'y on research in the 
many fields affecting naval efficiency and is 
under the direct control of the Assistant 
"ec:retary of the Navy. It is available to 
the various Naval •bureaus for the solution 
of problems under their cognizance. Five 
large and modern eoncrete structures, loca
ted on the banks of the Potomac three miles 
lwlow Washington, house the laboratory ac
t .vi ties. One· of the main :;ections of this 
splendid ]a,boratory is the Radio Division, 
uperated under the supervision of Comman
der A. Hoyt 'Taylor, lJ. S. N. R. F., Physi
dst, U. S. N. l:<'or a number of years prior 
to the war, Dr. Taylor was at the University 
of North Dakota, and at the University sta
tion, 9YN, he showed great interest in short 
wave apparatus. l:fYN was one of the best
known amateur spark sets in pre-war days. 
As soon as the United States entered the 
war, Dr. Taylor offered his services to the 
Na,vv and commenced his Naval Radio Re
search work. He has been Superintendent 
of the Radio Divi~ion of the laboratory since 
its organization. He has always been an 
advocate of the use of short waves, and the 
various transmitters at NKF show splen-

Fig. 1 GENF.RAL VIEW OF U. S. NAVAL RE• 
SEARCH LABORATORIES. 

Photo C'ourtesy U. S. Navy 

didly the <'•irrectness of his assertions that 
short waves were much to be desired in long 
distance work. 

Shortly after the oscillating properties of 
the Piezo electric crystals were first made 
known a,nd demonstrated, Dr. Taylor and 
his asso('iates at the Naval Research Labor
;,t.orv realizer! that crystal controlled trans-

* Releat:-tid by- P'.!rmil'-Rion of th~ H, ft Navy, 

mitters should prove ideal for short wave 
work, and there followed a series of very 
rapid and thorough experimental tests. 
They have resulted in the highest powered 
crystal-control station in the world-at Bel
levue. 

A short review o:f these various experi
mental sets is interesting. On May 1st, 

Fig. Z THE HIGH POWER SHORT WAVE AN-
. 'fENNAS. 
The short antenna on the right is the 25.5-meter 

antenna and the cunter one is the 71.3 meter one with 
its rellecting pole at the left. 

Photo Courtesy U. ::,;. Navy 

1924, As:sodate Engineer Ct·ossley :~et up 
a !\-watt crystal-control oscillator followed 
by a 5-watt amplifier and that followed by 
a 100-watt amplifier. This was the firsc 
crystal-control transmitter ever constructed, 
designed to put more tha,n 10 watts into the 
antenna. [t operated on a waveiength be
tween 500 and 1000 meters. During the 
month of ,Tune, 1924, Associate Engineer 
Young and Dr. 'faylor experimented with a 
crystal-control power-amplifier transmitter 
on 100 meters. This was a- low-powered set 
using two UV-210 tubes, one of which was 
<·rystal eontrolled. 'fhis was prohahly the 
first hi.qh frequency transmitter putting out 
more than 5 watts, crystal-controlled. No 
tests with distant stations were made with 
this transmitter because the crysta,J was 
cracked in an effort to see how high a vol
tage eould be used on the erystal-controlled 
tuhe. 

In July of 1924 a transmitter in the wave
length band between 500 and 1000 meters, 
with an output of 200 watts, erystal eon
trolled, was built hy Assoeiate En.E?ineer 
Crossley. On ,July 19th this was increased 
to :WO watts. On September 15th, Associate 
Eng-ineer Gebhard started a erystal-('on
tl'olled master-oscillator for use with a high 
powered set. He introduced the principle of 
"balanced amplification''' with crystal eon
trol on October 1st, and on the 25th of Oc-
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tober Dr. Tayior and Associate Engineer 
t¾ebhard built a 250-watt tramimitter with 
crystal-controlled balanced-amplifier which 
was installed as the master oscillator in the 
new high-power set operating on 76.6 me
ters. By the -8th of November, 1924, the 
output of this set was increased to 10 kilo
watts in the antenna and was tested with 
LXAM. On the 211th and 30th of November 
it was tested with Australian and New Zea
land stations working on 73.1 meters. On 
December 4th the Navy Department handled 
traffic with NBA and NPL 011 73.1 meters. 

Fig 3 GENFJRAL VIEW OJ;' 'rHE HIGH-POWER 
GALLERY. 

The 10-K. W. 71.3-met .. r transmitter in the fore
ground~ 

Photo Gourtesy U. S. Navy 

This set is unquestionably the first rea-1 
high-powered crystal-controlled set in the 
world. 

Rv December 31st. 1924, Associate Engin
eer ··crossley's set <;n the mid-range wave
length had been increased to about 2 kilo
watts output. By May 25th, 1925, this set 
was putting out nearly 5 kilowatts, and on 
,Tune 12th, 1925, the power ha-d been raised 
to 8 kilowatts~ On August the 10th this 
output was increased to 12.4 K.W., and a;:: 
far as is- known this is the highest powered 
aystal-controlled set in operation today in 
the intermediate band of wavelengths. In 
the meantime the set r>n 73.1 meters has at 
times put out nearly 15 K.W. Another set 
putting one kilowatt in the antenna 011 87 
meters was put in operation on January 1st, 
1925. A one-kilowatt set operating on 16, 
:20.8, 82 and '11.7 meters was installed on 
Ma,rch 1st, 1925, and a set operating on 17 
meters was put in operation with about 300 
watts in the antenna on July 1st, 1!J25. The 
set at NKF, operating on about 54 meters, 
which was so well-known to all amateurs at 
home a-nd abroad, was converted to crystal
control and first tested with 1XAM on 54.4 
rneters on ,lanuary 16th, 1925, and with 
(iARX un ;J'anuary :Wth, using the half-wave 
of 27.2 meters, This set was shipped to the 
U.S.S. SeaWe and tested out during the Aus
tralian cruise, using the call NRRL. It gave 
a very poor account of itself on the eruise, 
however, due to repeated :failures of the 

generator supplied for operating the set. 
The regulation of the generator was so ex
tremely bad that it is nothing short of a 
marvel that the set. ever operated at all. 
Nevertheless, it did accomplish ;;ome very 
good long distance W•:lrk and it is still used 
for handling traffic. Unfortunately the 
Seattle has never operated on the 27.2 meter 
wave on account of the erratic behavior of 
the generator. The first use of a crystal 
control in an aeroplane was made in March 
,llst, 1925. A set using 201-A tubes, crystal. 
controlled, and operating on a wavelength 
of 28.3 meters, was heard about 1000 miles. 
Since then there has been much development 
work done on aeroplane crystals. The 52A 
plane set with which many amateurs have 
recently become fauniliar opera.tes on 25.2 
meters and consists of a UV-210 tube (7.5-
watt output) erystal-controlled. 

The 25.5-Meter Set 
The latest achievement at Bellevue con

sists in the production of a set controlled by 
a crystal and putting about 10 kilowatt into 
the antenna on 25.5 meters. In a very re
c-ent 24-hour test the 25.5-meter sil!,"na.ls of 
NKF were copied steadily at NPU in Samoa. 
The antenna for the 2fi.5-meter set nm
sists of :;, :IO-foot length of an inch and a 
half iron pipe on t.op of the "high power" 
building. This is the antenna at the ex
treme right of the photograph showing the 
high power short wave antennas. This pole 
is insulated from the top of the building by 
a large Pyrex bowl on which it rests. [t is 
guyed by means of four ropes attached to 

Fig. 4 THE 6 PH.A.SE SO K. W. RECTIFIER UNIT. 
Associate Engineer Gebhard in front of the 10-

K. \i\l. 25.5 me-ter set. 
Photo Courtesy U. S. Navy 

the pole nea.r its top. A semi-circular fan 
arrangement of ho-rizontally placed iron 
pipes acts as a counterpoise. The lead-in 
from the antenna comes through a window
pane into the high power. gallery of the 
building. 

•rhe set (Fig. 4. at the e.xtreme left) uses 
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a, erystal which controls a UV-210 tube, 
causing the tube to oscillate at 51 meters; 
a single 204-A tube as the first intermediate 
power amplifier which alsu acts as a fre
quency doubler changing the wavelength 
from the crystal tube to 25.5 meters; and a 
last stage using one 20-K.W., G. E., water 
cooled tube, which is neutralized or balanced 
and which amplifies at 25.5 meters. The 
outfit is normally operated to give a little 
more than 10 K.W. in the antenna. The an
tenna current is around 20 amperes. All of 
the tubes are heated by 25-cycle current, 
which is obtained from the city power main. 
The direct eurrent generator furnishing the 
plate :mpply for the intermediate frequency 
amplifier is a 7-K.W., 10,000-volt, G. E. ma
chine. A 15-kilowa.tt, 12,000-volt generator 
is also available. The hign power D.C. sup
ply (Fig. 4 at the extreme right) is ob
tained from a G.E., 6-phase, Triple T, 25-
c:ycle rectifier which uses a bank of 6 huge 
G.E. kenotrons delivering a key load of 75 
K.W. or a i,;teady loa-d of 50 K.W. at 15,000 
volts D.C. 'rhis rectifier bank is used on all 
of the high power amplihers of all of the 
sets. Adequate protective devices ,are in
stalled on this set and on the power panels 
so that the operation of any of them is al-

Fig:-!. ASSOCIATE ENGINEER YOUNG (L. C.) 
and the 1-K. w. 16, 20.6, 32 and 41.3-meter set. 

Photo C'ourtesy U. S. Navy 

most fool-proof. If the exhaust water 
which cools the tube varies tn temperature 
between certain limits or if the water pres
sure to the tube become::s too high or too 
.low circuit bre,akers automatically cut off 
the plate volta-ge. If anything goes wrong 
on any one set it is disconnected from the 
high power rertifier without llisturbing any 
other set that may be in operation from this 
rectifier. The 2!1.5-meter set has indicating 

meters (shown in the photograph) to show 
t.he exact current and· vo,tages in various 
parts of the circuit. 1rhe fifament vol.tmete!' 
shows the line voltage to all filaments; a 
0-500 voltmeter shows the plate voltage for 
the UV-210 crystal-controlled tubes; . a 
0-::!500 voltmeter shows the voltage of the 

Fig. 6 THE 300-WATT 17~METER EXPERIMENTAL 
'fABLE. 

Photo Courtesy lL S. Navy 

C-battery machine a-nd a simple instrument 
indicates the plate voltage of the first am
plifier tube ( UV-20-'lA); a 0-20,000 volt
meter indicates the operatmg voltage of the 
second amplifier tube; a 0-30 R.F. ammeter 
shows the antenna current; a 0-fiOO millim
meter shows the p1ate current of the first 
amplifier and a 0-5 ammeter the plate cur
rent of the seconrl amplifier. A high C 
battery voltage of 1300 vo.rts is used on the 
amplifier tube. This V( ltage is oht..ained 
from a sepa-rate generator. Although this 
set has been in operation only since August 
:3rd, it has given a very exceJlent account of 
itself and will probably be one of the main 
transmitters at NKF. 

'!'he 7:.U-Meter Set 
Another set that has proven of com:ider

able va-lue to the Navy is the 71.3-meter 
crystal-controlled set. This set is used for 
Navy traffic with NBA, NPL, NPG and other 
stations and virtually replaces the 350-K.W. 
are at NSS during the night. NSS continues 
to handle press and Navy broa-dcast at night 
hut NKF does all of the traffic work after 
dark. 'fhe 71.3-meter set uses a single ver
tical pole about 50 feet high, made of 1 %
inch iron pipe with a counterµoise arranged 
simila-r to the 25.5-meter counterpoise. A 
reflecting pole (Fig. 2 at the extreme left) 
is placed one-quarter of the operating wave-
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length from the main pole. This rerlecting 
pole is tuned to the operating 'Wave and 
gives directional properties. The transmit
ter itself is similar to the 25.5-meter "et 
except that the erystal controls one UV-210 
tube oscillating at 'i'l.3 meters and both of 
the power amplifiers are tuned to amplify 
at this wavelength, no frequency changing 
i;eheme being used. The set normally puts 
!O kilowatts into the antenna although on 
several oreasinns it has been used wfth an 
output close to 15 K.W. 

The Marine Corps Crystal-Controlled Set 
Dr. Taylor and his engineers have just 

eompleted the design of two erystal-con
troll ed trans mitten: for use ,by the U. S. 
Marine Corps on wavelengths between ~l5 
and 70 meters. These sets are under eon
;,truction at the Naval Laboratory am! {Ire 
about the prettiest pieces of transmitting 
work we have :,;een in a long time. 

All of the apparatus is mounted on a 
brass angle frame. The panel i;; a large 
bra,ss plate and the "baseboards" behind the 
panel and the partitions between the oscil
lator and the amplifier are of brass. The 
sets are de3igned for use on alternating 
rurrent throughout and represents what we 
consider the ideal form of crystal control set 
for amateur nse. 'fhe erystal controls a 
pair of UV-210 7.5-watt tubes connected in 
a full wave rectification circuit. The first 
intermediate frequency amplifier consists 
of two lJV-203A tubes which also aet a-s 
frequency rloublers and the last stage con
sists ,,f two lJV-204A tubes acting as 
straight power amplifiers and operating at 
the double frequency of the first amplifier. 

Control Points 
Anv of the NKF transr<1itters ca,n be con

trolled from a number of places. 'rhe 71.3-
meter set is usua!Iy eontrolled from the 
Navy Department's office in the Army and 
Navv Building in Washington. The .Jl.3-
meter one-kilowatt crystal set is usually con
trolled from NKF's operating shack. 'I'his 
sha,ck is built into the bottom of one of the 
,;teel towers on top of the main building at 
the laboratory. In the shack one finds a 
ghort wave receiver, a heterodyne wave
meter, a key and a generator starting 
switch, a.JI mounted on the operating table. 
Nothing else in the way of Tadio apparatus 
is in the shack. No experimental work is 
done here as this is merely an operating 
room. No operating schedules are main
tained during the da:ytime, but there is an 
operator on watch an night, ,:Yery night. 
A great deal of amate_.r work and commun
ication with short W{tVe sets on the various 
;;hips of the Navy is done every night. The 
shack with a- big 1-K.W. crystal-control set 
i;:; the envy of every ham who has seen the 
place. 

-J.M. G. 

New Engiand Division Vermont 
Convention 

0 N the road to Poultney, Vermont, :1ou 
see signs calling attention to the fact 
that rou a1·e in the "Heart uf the 

Slate Country;"-there should be another 
sign; the "Town of Hospitality." With 
the homes of our brother ''Hams" thrown 
wide open lo the visiting amateurs from 
most of the New England States the second 
annual Vermont convention was called to 
order on Friday afternoon, September 4th, 
by Geo. D. H. Wood, President of the 
Radio Council. A most delightful hour 
was passed in renewing "air acquain
tances" and meeting old friends. The 
trP.at of the day, however, was the trip to 
Lake St. Catherine. known as the 8witzer
land of New England, whf're a good 
Htaunch motor boat was boarded which 
took the visitors around the lake, giving 
everybody a most enjoyable time. To,1 
bad lXU and lARE just missed the trip 
by getting lost. A decided novelty was in
troduced for the evening by the Commit
tE'e having taken over the Opera House and 
presenting the film "Cytherea." New films 
from the Ra.'!io Corporation were to be 
shown but unfortunately they were not re
ceived for the performance. \Vith the 
scattering of the "boiled owh," to the dif
ferent active stations the day ended satis
factorily to everybody. 

Saturday morning :,tarted bright and 
early with arrivals from Syracuse, Roches
ter and Whitall. N. Y ., joining the uthers 
for the events of the day. There were lec
tures and addresses by Dr. Elliot White, Di-
1·edor for the New England Division, who 
told in good plain language what takes 
place in a 'rransmitting Tube; F. E. Handy, 
Acting 'rraffic Manager, demonstrated to 
every one's satisfaction that he knows his 
technical stuff besides supervising the traf
fic department; A. A. Hebert, the League 
Trea~urer, related the activities of our 
A.R.R.L. during the past year. 

The Ladies' Aid who furnished the 
"cats" :!'or the banquet should be con
gratulated on furnishing a mighty good 
dinner. Geo. R. Town, lCQM. who acted 
a,; Toastmaster, sprung a surprise in in
troducing Rev. \Vilson, who made one of 
the best :,;peeehes of the evening; there is 
th making of a "ham" out of him fel
lows. Get after him, so you can replenish 
your ranks. 

With the awarding of the prizes. the 
Convention closed with voeal selections 
well rendered by the l'ythian {Juartette 
and a big vote of thanks gop,; to Wood, 
lAEY; Kerr, 1A,JG; 'rown, lCQM and Col
vin, lAC and the Poultney Executive Ra
dio Council for sponsoring this convention. 

-AA.H. 
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Why Not Screened Condensers? 
By L. W. Hatry* 

THERE has been current the state
ment that metal endplate condensers 
suffer from an eddy-current loss that 
is sometimes comparable to loss in 

a bad dielectric. How much of this ha~ been 
based on mea,mrement and how much on 
chimerical guess is outside of the writer's 
power of <livination. .At any rate it seems 
absurd where there an, so many plates al-, 
ready that there ,;hould be appreciable 
losses in an extra two plate;,;. 

If the eddy-current loss theory is not 
tenable, we must look for a pos:iible source 
of erro.-, 1,asily overlooked but reasonable. 
'I'his the writer proceeded to do, because 
of disbelief. 

Please notice the diagram. It illustrates 
t-he ._;onstruction of a typical low-loss con
denser with the dotted lines suggesting the 
field about it--the electrostatic field. 

FIG.I TOP VIEW, WITH FIELD SUGGESTED 
IN DOTTED LINES 

When the condenser is set at minimum ca
pacity the field about it becomes quite ex
tensive. The end-plates, connected as they 
are to the 1·otor, oftentimes very nearly an 
integral nart of the rotor, have a detmite 
capacity ·relation to the stator. Since the 
distance from the end plates to the stator 
is often rather great the lines are appar
ently quite well spread out. 

As a practical proof of this the w-riter 
used a wood slab which was of sufficient 
size to keep the hand well away from the 
eondenser. He proceeded to move the board 
gradually toward the eondenser at the side, 
( see Fig 2) and was surprised to find that 
he was easily able to detune a steady car
rier while ::;till an inch from the condenser. 
When the wood was direetly agi.inst the 
edge of the tmd-plates and %th inch from 
the stator plates a eondenser reduction of 
about 1 micromicrofarad was nece:-JSal'y for 

* Information Sf'r.vice, American Radio Relay 
[-,ague. Raeio Editor, Hartford Times, Hartford, 
Connecticut. 

re-tuning the signal. •ro make certain that 
the condenser was being affected and not the 
coil, a second test was made. The wood 
was stuck vertical, behind the rear end
plate of the ·condenser. The coil was to the 

Board 
\ 

rear and right of the condenser and the 
board test was made on the left of the con
rlenser. 'rhis affected the carrier note to 
no apparent extent. (The coil was a torrid, 
by-the-way.) Since this second test put the 
wood much closer to the coil, it was evident 
that the condenser must have been the thing 
affected. The condenser plates were half 
interleaved. 

This all points to the fact that unless our 
measurements of eondenser resistance are 

How's this? At the moment of editing this article 
there has arrived the new ".All-American" condenser 
which is in exact accord with the a.uthor~s reasoning. 
It is a condenser of the straight-frequency type en
closed in a brass shell in which there is a large thin 
mica window through which the stator connection 
•.~merges§ 

done with such a condenser well up in the 
air tied to a string, we are likely to suffer 
rather high losses due to the stray field 
wandering through nearby poor dielectrics. 
Since this isn't the way condensers are 
usually mounted the measurements <'.ease 
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to mean much. It also points out that it 
behooves the builders of sets to give their 
condensers some edge room that has not 
been allowed them. It possibly explains, 
too, high resistances at minimum capacity 
adjustments. 

Finally, it begins to look as though we 
should completely inclose our condensers; 
or else, construct them with shafts of non
metallic material, insulation end-plates and 
with the binding rods stopping as short of 
the ·condenser proper as possible. All of 
this is to confine the electrostatic field to 
the condenser and to prevent its taking ex
cursions into nearby parts of the set. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

THE A.R.R.L. Official Wavelength Sta
tions that have been appointed by 
Messrs. D. C. Wallace and C. M. 

Jansky, ,Jr., are as follows: 

NKF :,zw I\TS HBGK 
NRRJ, 4BY GXAD 9BMR 
WNP 4XE 6XAG ~DOA 
!HZQI r;AGN HZE i•DXN 
lAAC r:,AKN 1J7,H \lEGU 
JAVW r,EW GZW 9E!B 
lAWW r,MN 7ACI 91G 
!CK riox 7BU ,!iXAX 
lCPQ M!.AV 7GE ffXl 
!IV fi'XHB '7GQ flZA 
lMK nBCP 7ZX \)ZT 
lXAM HBGM 8AA a2GM 
17,L 6BQB 8HZT e3Nl 
.IZO 1JCAE 8EQ c4FV 
'.:CLA GCDN ilGU eilAL 
,~vs 6CDY 8GZ 1r,2NM 
2MU (iC:GW 8XC 1:20D 
2WC (;cpx SZG :~2AC 
2Xl 6CVO ~AAL 
BAPV ,JLJ OAXQ 
3BE 6TI !lBGH 

The number is now so large that every
one can use these O.W.L. stations to spot 
calibration P'oints on wavemeters and tun
ers. As we have explained before--there 
will be no schedules, the stations will 
simply carry on their regular work on the 
f,, 20, "JO, 80 and 150 meter bands, an
nouncing the wave they are using at the 
dose of each sending. :E'or instance. 9ZT 
will finish up. 
"u 9ZT 70" or "u 9ZT 180" or "u 9ZT 42" 

This is not the same thing as the Bureau 
of Standards system since there are no 
regular schedules and there is no attempt 
to scure the extreme accuracy that is pro
vided by WWV, HXI and 6XBM. The 
O. W.L.s ean be depended on to l % how
ever in most cases· and 9ZT-9XAX c•hecks 
them up regularly to see that their waves 
ate correct. 

All correspondence regarding O.W.L.s 
should go to D. G. Wallace, 54 Penn. Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

STATEMENT m• THE OWNERSHIP, MANAUE· 
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OP AUGUST 24, 1912, 

Of QST, published monthly at Hartford, Conn., !or 
October 1, 1925. 
State of Connecticut I 
C'uunty of Hartford I ss : 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and county aforesaid. personally appeared K. J:l. 
Warner, who~ having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that he is the business mana
ger of (JST 1rnd that the following is, to the best. of 
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the 
c:,wnert.hip, management (and if a daily paper. the 
eirculation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the 
date i'!hown in the above caption. required by the 
Act of August ~,i, 1912, embodied in section 443 

• Postal .Laws and Regulations, printed on the revers~ 
of this form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are: 
Publisher, The American Radio Relay League. Inc .• 
Hartford, Conn., Editor Kenneth H. \Varner. Harte 
ford, Conn.; Managing Editor, 1!'. C. Beekley. Hart
ford. Conn.; Business Manager, Kenneth B. Warner, 
Hartford, Conn. 

2. That the owners are: fGive names and ad
dresses of the individllal owners. or. if a corporation. 
give it..~ name and the names and addresses of stock
holders owning or holding 1 per "~nt. or more of the 
total amount of stock.) The American Radio Relay 
League~ Inco an association without capital stock, in
eorporated under the laws of the State of Connec
ticut, PteS,ident, Hiram Percy Maxim. Hartford. 
Conn.; Vice-President. Chas. H. Stewart, St. David's 
Pa.; Treasurer, A. A. Hebert, Hartford, Conn.: Traf
fic Manager. I-i"'. H. Schnell, Hartford. Conn.; Secre
tary, K. B. Warner. Hartfor.d, Conn. 

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees. and 
other ~t!-l'.Urity holders owning 01· holdinp: 1 Per cent. 
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
H-e-l~urities are: ( lf there are none. so Rtate.) None. 

4. That the two p::tragraphs t1ext above. giving 
the names of the ownP-l'S, stockholders, and F:.ecurity 
holders, if any, contain n<rt only the list of stock
holders and s(>-eurity holders as they appear- on th" 
Look$ of the company but also. in cases where the 
stockholder or Sf'Curity holder appears upon the- books 
of the 1!ompany ag truste,e or in any other fiduciary 
relation. the name of the person or eo1•poration for 
·\·vhon1 such trustee is acting. is given; also that th~ 
said two paragraphs contain statements, embracin2: 
atliant's full knowledge and belief as to the circum
dances and conditiong under which stockholderR and 
security holders who do not appear upon the books 
of the company. as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacitY other than that ,of a bona. fide owner: 
and this affiant has no reason to believe that any 
,:ither: person, association or ct.n•porat.ion has any in
tere~t direct. or indirect in the ,-;aid stock. bonds. or 
other securitie_s t.han as so stated by him. 

5. 'That the avera.ge number of copies each issne 
rJt this pub1i.cation ~old or distributed, throusz::h the 
mails or. otherwise. to paid Hubscribers during th~ 
;six months preceding t;~~ • d3:-te ~hoVfn • abovt:> • is 
, ..... , . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . I fh1s information 1s required 
from daily publication only.'> 

K. B. WARNER. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day 

of October, 1925. 
F. L. Pratt. Notary Public. 

(My cmmnission expires Pebrua:ry 1, 192~.J 

The 3rd District Executive Council is 
getting out a monthly magazine "Radio 
Graphic" which is going free of charge to 
all Brd District amateurs. A limited num
ber of copies are available to anyone up
on application to the Council, 942 East 
Schiller Street, Philadelphia, Penna, 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

THE purpo. ses o~ this sectfon have been: 
(1) To provide contact between peo
ple interested in the same dass of 
radio experimentation; (2) To dis

tribute the information gained to the ama
teur world through QST; (:3) 'fo provide 
outlines of the experiments; (4) To assist 
experimenters by advice and information. 

The first purpose has been reasonably 
w·ell a(•complished by distributing to all 
members a classified list of the membership, 
indicating what each man is interested in. 
'The second purpose has also been accom
plished when the material was suitable and 
space in QST was available. The third and 
fourth purposes have not been at all well 
accomplished. Quoting from page 21 of 
October {JST, ''Increasing QST work ls 
making it more and more difficult for the 
Technical Staff to take care of the necessary 
experimental outlines, schedules and cor
respondence." 

Help Needed 
We indicated in our October note that 

there was a hope of making arrangements 
whereby additional help might be available 
for the S1.~ction. 'l'he proposed plans did 
not work out and it will now be necessary to 
form new ones. It seems no more than 
fair to receive suggestions from the mem
bership of this Section so that any change 
can be made with your advice and approval. 

What is Necessary? 
The biggest difficulty, of course, is the 

lark of some person at the Headquarters 
office able to devote his time partly or ex
clusively to the Experimenters' Section. 
Older members of the League will recollect 
that the League's traffic affairs were 
originally handled as extra work by A. A. 
Hebert who was at that time General 
Manager of the League. Increasing cor
respondence finally necessitated a 'rraffic 
Manager. A parallel solution for the Ex
perimenters' Section does not seem to be 
advisable hecause the work of this Section 
is intimate.ly eonnected with QST and can 
best be handled by a member of the Editorial 
Staff who will be in touch with non-com
mercial radio things in general through the 
correspondence of the magazine. 

:rhis man is not now available; which leads 
to consideration of other means. 

Volunteer Outline Writers 
A possibility, which seems attractive to 

the •rechnical Editor, is that the work of 
writing the outlines of the different ex
periments ean be placed in the hands of 
members of this Section. l t is comparative
ly easy for a man to write an outline of 
one experiment, with suitable suggestions, 
references, precautions, etc.; but it is quite 

another thing for the two members of this 
Technical sfaff to undertake writing 48 
outlines of the same sort. " 

Such few outlines as were originally pre
pared have now been completely exhausted 
and have in part gone out of date. The 
problem is therefore an immediate one. We 
will be pleased to receive the names of men 
whom you regard as able to write good out
lines which can be mimeographed and dis
tributed. 'rhe writer of the outline will re
ceive due eredit on the outline and in QST. 
Volunteer outlines, or offers of outlines, 
will be gladly received. 

'rhe Subject 

The problems of the Section follow. Al
though outlines have been made for 16 o:f 
these problems a general revision is ad
visable; therefore all problems are open 
for new outlines. 
THE ANTENNA CIRCUIT 
A-1. BEST OPERATING WAVELENGTH F'OR 

SENDING ANTENNAS. 
A-2. Counterpoises-height, size. shape, wire-spacing., 

insulation. 
A-Ii. Imperfect dielectric in field of antenna and c.p. 
A-IJ. Ground vs, C,P. for C,W. transmission. 
A-7. •LOOP TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION. 
A·9. Underground Antenna.s with sp~cial attention 

to stabic elimination. 
RECEIVING SETS 
R~t. The super-heterodyne for C.W, below 200 meters. 
R-2. Improvement of the standard re~enerative :-;et. 
R-8. TESTS OF RECEIVING INDUCTANCES. SIZE 

AND SPACING 0~' WIRE. METHOD OF 
WINDING, SPACING. INSULATION, EF
:~'ECT OF' "DOPE." 

R-5. A really GUOD R.F. amplifier for waves below 
200 meters. 

R-~. Audio amplifie•'~-quiet and witb good pe,.k at 
1000 eye les. 

R-10. l<,FFECT OF' CHANGING L/C RATIO IN 
TUNER SECONDARY 1see No. 2). 

R,11. 'I'F.STS OF GRID LEAKS AND CONDEN• 
SERS. 

R-13. NAA Tests, 
R-14. Send-receive f-:1,ettl. 
TRANSMITTING SETS 
'r-1. HOW WE CAN DO ,\WAY WITH KEY 

THUMPS AND SURGES THAT BLOW 
TUBES AND INTERFERE WITH BROAD
CAST RECEPTION, 

T-2. Keying methods-best location of key. 
T-4. KEYING MOTOR GENERATOR SETS AND 

RECTIFIERS WITH BIG FILTERS. 
T-5. DPvelopment of a GOOD wavN:hanger. 
rr .. 6. Efficiency of var.ious rectifiers. 
T-7. TRANSMITTING INDUCTANCES. compare 

helix with panrake. flat strip with L'<lgewise, 
and tube and litz. 

T-11. HARMONICS FROM 'fUBE TRANSMITTERS. 
T-12. '['yzer signal. (See QST, October, 1923, page 

15). 
T-13. MERC'URY ARC RECTIFIERS. 
•r-14. Loop transmitters. 
T-15. Portable transmitters. 
T-16. l1MATEUR ARCS. 
'f-18. FILTERING "'SINK" RECTIFIERS SO LOCAL 

MUSH IS ELIMINATED. 
T .. J~. Sendinp: circuit tests of all sorts. 
T-20. All tests iu the 20-meter band of wavelengths. 
'r-21. All t,"sts in the fi-meter band of wavelenitths, 
T-22. All tests in the 77-,•entimeter band of wave-

lengths. 
T-23. Directional transmh-1sion. 
T-24. Crystal-controlled transmitters. 
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GENERAL 
n.1. \Vired Wire1es~. 
H~2. Tt'~t~ nf insulation at radio frequencies. 
G--3. F:tfect 0f weather, barometer and moon on radio 

ctmditions. 
G-4. Static €1imination. 
G-7. Hest size for sending antennas~ 
<;..1<. WORKING SENDING AN'fENNAS ON HAR• 

MONICS. ' 
G~~- H.e~onanc.e wi,,,ve coils. 
ll-10. Radio surveys of all kinds. 
G-11. RFflection and refraction of rat.lio wavt's. 

The following flroblems have b~n emnpleted and 
1·emoved from the list. (Seep. 37, QS2' for July, !B25). 
A~. A4, A~. R4. R7, RS, R9, R12, T3, T8, T9, Tl0, 
Tl3, 'f17, G5 and G6. 

A Field Organization 
The outlines once written it becomes an 

open question whether the man who writes 
the outline should thereafter handle ex
perimental work under that. outline or 
whether the thing should then be handled 
from Headquarters for the sake of better 
coordination with QST. Obviously the first 
plan will remove more work from 1711 Park 
Street, but it may also impose on the out
line writer an amount of correspondence 
that he cannot handle. This difficultv has 
been encountered in the field organization 
of the 'l'raffic Department, although the 
traffic correspondence is mainly brief while 
the letters of experimenters a1;e usually ex
ceedingly long, and full of knotty questions 
that require detailed answers. 

'rhere is the situation, what are your 
wishes'? 

Note 
All correspondence should be addressed, 

a,; ui;ual, "Experimenters' Section, Ameri
can .Radio Relay League, 1711 Park St., 
Hartford, Connecticut." 

Canadian A. R.R. L. Convention 
at Montreal, Que. 

Nov. 26, 27, 28 

THE <iuebec, Ontario and Maritime 
Divisions have decided on a i:-ombined 
convention to . be held in Montreal, 

November 2ii, 27 and 28th. Now Canadian 
.Hams, here is )Tour opportunity to meet 
each other, discuss your own problems and 
plan your activities for the coming year; 
also, you will have the pleasure of listening 
to some of the best lectures to be given by 
prominent men, not only in the amateur 
field but in radio in general. All U. S. 
Hams are eordially invited to come. 

The Hotel Windsor has been chosen as the 
Headquarters for the convention. 

Here is your opportunity to do a kindly 
act hy writing to ;rack Argyle, Division 
Manager. 493 Decarie Boulevard, Montreal. 
Que., telling him that you will be there. 

--A.A.H. 

New Transmitting Inductances 

THIS set of inductances was des.igned for 
use in modern tube sets on :;hort wave
lengths. It consists of spirally wound 

brass ribbons insulated and supported by 
well paraffined maple strips. The coils 
.are designed for use as primary and secon
dary inductances and are supplied in 20-, 
JO-· and 80-meter sizes. As the spacing 
between turns is fairly large the distributed 

capactiy of the inductances is small. The 
coupling between the two coils is easily 
varied by the knob at the left. 'fhis knob 
is attached to the wooden shaft to which 
the secondary is bolted. 'rhe wooden shaft 
slides in a square brass bushing set in the 
vertucal post which holds the eoils. The 
inductances are supplied ready-wound with 
the supporting frame finished and ready to 
assemble. Altogether a neat and good job. 
They are made by J. Gross & Companv of 
New York City. · · · 

Central Division Ohio State 
Convention 

AT Toledo, Ohio, November 5, 6 and 7th, 
The Toledo Radio Club will stage this 
years convention, and the Hotel Wal

dorf is the place where the gang is to gather 
for three days of conviviality, 

The convention committee has planned for 
one of the biggest events ever held and if 
you remember the past two conventions you 
Rhould not miss this one. The "gang'; at 
•roL?,do has made up its mind to s1irpass all 
the others. 

OHIO! OHIO! OHIO! DON'T FOR
GET THE DATES. 
And you might write the Toledo Radio Club 
1313 ,Tefferson Ave., Toledo, 0., telling them 
to make your reservation. · 

-,1.A.H. 
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I.A.R_.U. 

I. A. R. U. Growth 
Sections of the Union are now t,stab~ 

lished in the U. S. A., Canada, France, 
Great Britain, Germany, Belgium, Hol
land, Spain, Switzerland and Brazil~a to
tal of ten. The German Section has 
ehosen Dr. A. Esau, nf the University of 
.Jena, as its National President, while the 
Holland 8f'<'.don has <:hosen .Mr. R. Tappen
beck, nPCTT. At this Wl'iting Spain i;; 
voting between Mr. Moya of eARl and Mr. 
Castano of eAR2, while Belgium, Brazil 
ar,d Switzerland are determining their 
eandidates, with every indication that 
Brazil is going to be unanimously for Mr. 
Carlos Lacombe, bzlAC. 

The total nwmbership of the Union on 
Heptember 2:ld was ti!;l8. Listed by eoun
tries having ten or more members, it is a:,; 
follows: 

Ifolgium ....••.•••••••••••••••••.•• , • • • 25 
Brazil ........... , • •. .. •• •• •• •• ••••• •• • :ifi 
('.'anada ...... ~ . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . 20 

f~;=~~~B~i:~~~ • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : ~~ 
f¼l~.rmnny .. ~ ...............•......••.•. ~ 103 
HQlland • •••• ...... .•••• ...... ......... 45 
Italy ................................... 13 
Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
~3witZ(!rland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B2 
V. S. A ............................... ~il4 
14 other cm1ntries . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . al. 

'rhis nwmbe1·ship response is disappoint
ingly small, particularly from the United 
States and Canada with their thousands of 
active amateurs. Transmitting amateurs 
everywhere ;:hould realize that the L A. 
R. U. i;; an important and growing body of 
the hams of the world, destined to bec,,me 
as vast, as influential and as helpful in in
ternational ari'airs as A.R.R.L. has been to 
the amateurs of North America, and fully 
deserving of their support. The A. R. R. 
L. ha,; withdrawn from foreign affairs, ex
cept to the e:>Ctent that its services may be 
requested, and considers all international 
matters the affair of the Union. American 
amateurs who do not join the I.A.R.U. 
will be withouj; representation in interna
tional matters, while the foreign sections 
that have been organized contain practi
cally 100% of the transmitters in those 
countries. Let the applications roll in, 
fellows, and do your part to help this great 
movement-particularly you amateurs of 
the lJ. S. A., Canada, and Australasia. 

Most of the energies of the Union to 
date have been devoted to organizing 
work. Now that we have ten sections we 
are able to begin to :function. At this 
writing a great variety of matters are re
ceiving. the serious study of the Union's 
Executive Committee, and it is expected 
that some interesting announce men ts of 
official determinations will be possible in 
th~ near future. 

International Wavelengths 
One of the subjects which the Execu

tive Committee is studying is the matter 
of the division of wavelengths. One of 
the sub-committees of the April Paris Con
gress l'endered a rPport on this subject. 
'rhey eonsidered that they were discussing 
principally interference betwc<'n <-otmtries 
of the same euntinent and therefore con
eluded that the question of better inter
eontinent operation devolved into finding 
wavelength bands for four groups of na
tion,s: the continent of Europe, Canada and 

THE TRANSMITTER AT 6ZAC-NPU, PAGO PAGO, 
SAMOA. OPERATED BY CLIFF DOW. 

Newfoundland, the U. S. A., and the rest 
of the world. Considering the :,;o-called 
40-meter band, they proposed the follow
ing subdivision: 

The continPnt of Europe , ....... 47 to 4~ meter• 
c~nada and Newfoundland • , . , 13 to 41.5 meters 
'!'he U. S. A .....•. , •...... 41.5 tu X7.8 metPT"R 
The ,·est of the wol'id ••••.... ;)7.3 to 3~ meters 

'.rhis proposal has not yet been adopted by 
the Union, but experience in F]urope is 
demonstrating that something very ;;imilar 
would be advantageous. Quite a few 
·European amateurs are today using wave
lengths between a5 and 43 meters, parti-
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cularly between 35 and 40 meters, and ·bad 
interference is resulting, particularly in 
the reception in Europe of signals from 
Australia and New Zealand. ln response 
to numerous requests the International 
8ecretary-'freasurer proposes that the ama
teurs of Europe tentatively adopt this pro
posal as a working basis, pending the de
terminations of the Executive Committee. 
ln other words, European' amateurs are 
asked, in the interests of coiiperation and 
the minimization of QRM, to operate on the 
waves from ,1;1 to .J 7 nieters, and parti
cularly to discontinue their present opera
tion between 35 and 38 meters. This will 
result in a big improvement in two-way 
communication, it is felt :'lure. 

-K. B. lV. 

u2AER reports hearing two Tasmanian 
amateur short wave stations, a7DX and 
a7JB, QRH about 40 meters. 

On August 17 6AWT connected W AP and 
NRRL with each other for their first two 
way communication. NRRL reports hearing 
'IV AP's phone and one of the airplane sets 
using UV-201-A's. 

Mr. Rolf Formis, kY 4, Alexanderstr 31, 
Stuttgart, Germany reports that there are 
over ,n <'all letters assigned to German 
amateµrs. In addition there are over 50 

THE 10 WATT TRANSMITTER AT RUTTENBURG, 
GERMANY. 'fHE FIRST GERMAN STATION QSO 

ti. 8. 

"Deutsche Empfanger's" /German Receiv
ers) whose co-operation is very valuable. In 
order to save postal fees a service has been 
organized whereby all po:;tal matter in
tended for German amateurs is to be sent 
to the Traffic Manager, Mr. Formis, and 
mailed once a week to the addresses. 

Mr. John 'frevor of New York City re
ports hearing PCMM on 26 meters working 
PKX. 

The Transmitter and Relay Section of the 
Radio Society of Great Britain is to be con
gratulated upon the excellent beginning it is 
making with '''f. & R. Bulletin"_, a monthly 
British amateur magazine-. A. good job 
OM's-and more power to you. :F'ull of live 
traffic data, constructional articles and theo
recital considerations applied to amateur 
problems the Bulletin should fill a definite 
need in Great Britain. Copies can be ob
tained for a shilling from T. & R Bulletin, 
53, Victora Street, S. W. 1, London, Eng
land. 

ulCMX established the first :W meter 
enmmunication with Brazil when he worked 
bzlAB on August 80th at 7 :30 p. m. 

All communications io Belgian amateurs 
should be addressed to Radio Club Belge de 
!'Est, 50, Rue Tranchee, Verviers, Belgium; 
or to Reseau Belge 11 Rue du Congres, 
Bruxells, Belgium. Mr. Constantin Hau
mont is now Traffic Manager of the Reseau 
Belge. 

d7EC is the only Danish station in opera
tion at this time. On the morning of 
August 2\lth he worked a station flZK in 
Palestine and on August 81st he was 
QSO bzlAB. 

On the 10th of Sep_tember the first two 
way communication between Germany and 
the U. S. was had. .An amateur in Rotten
burg worked u2AKB. '.rhe photograph of 
the German transmitter is shown herein. 
The transmitter uses a 10 watt 'relefunken 
tube in a loose coupled Hartley eircuit with 
1,500 volts at. 50 cycles A. C. 'J'he QRH is 
1JO meters. 

Mr. W. G. DLxon, g5MO, Secretary of 
the British Section reports as follows: 
.Judging by the splendid DX work that 
has been done on -15 and ::m meters dur
ing the past summer it is thought that 
progress from now on will suffer no season
al limit. There are a number of areas on 
the face of the globe that remain to be con
quered. As a section we would wclcom2 
tests on prearranged schedule with an;, 
country that has not connected with us i;o 

far. We 1;uggest that in order to save time 
requests for- tests be •sent by rarlio (when 
possible) and that three weeks grace to thP 
test date will facilitate prearrangement on 
our part. The secretary will be pleased to 
arrange tests for anyone. Since our 1ast re
port Chilian 1EG has opened up, working 
two way with g2KF and g2L?, Fine business 
O M's-·-W<' want more of 1t. N RRL ha'l 
been in contact daily all this month and 
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some interesting work has been done. 
NUMM, the U. S. S. Litchfield has also 
worked several of our stations while in the 
vicinity of Christ Church, N. Z. NTT, the 
U. S. S. Scorviun, was first QSO g5SI and 
since with u number of others while in 
Eastern Mediterranean and Black Sea 
waters. :!OD ls back with us after a 
vacation and has resumed regular schedules 
with a2CM and has worked a stack of ''A's" 
and Z's and NRRL and NUMM. g2NM 
reports working NRRL every morning 
since he was 600 miles East of Sydney and 
for 8 days while in Wellington Harbour on 
phone an hour and a half a day. Duri:ng 
this time it appears the local representative 
of the United Press of America here ap
peared rather skeptical of these tests but 
retired satisfied after putting four questions 
to Schnell, all of which were correctly re
plied to (F. B. Schnell!) one answer being 
especially sent to Commander Crosse. g2NM 
has also had some good reports in his speech 
from aHEF, rMA8, bzlAB, bz2SP and from 
Mosul in daylight. He also worked a large 
number of A's and Z's and NUMM. g2LZ 
is going strong as ever and besides being 
one of the first to work Chile he has also 
connected with mlB, NRRL, NUMM and 
NTT while the latter was near Bulgaria. 
g5LF has completed his new shack and re
ports (J80 the Antipodes almost every 
morning. g6LC has worked z2AC and 12 
Yanks in one morning. g5BV lost an 80 
footer, tied the antenna to a chimney below 
the counterpoise and has been working the 
U. S. as good as ever. g2GO has been in 
touch with u4SA for 25 minutes with an 
input of only J 2 watts. g2CC works the 
U. S. quite often and reports very good re
sults :from the Hertzian :-mtenna-visible 
for miles around at night! g6RY has 
been on a vacation but is back again now. 
g5KO has his bug swinging as of yore and 
reports QSO u4SA. g2XV has had tough 
luck with three masts this year-the fourth 
one holds, tho, and he is working all over 
the Continent. g2IH works Brazil often 
hut has not hooked any Yanks yet. g2OV 
is reported by Mosul as the best British sta
tion heard there when he is using an input 
of only three watts. We welcome g5NJ, 
the first licensed station on the air in North 
Ireland, although Mr. Neill has been well 
known to us by reason of his helpful re
ports of receptions in the paRt.. Attention 
should be called to the new British Post 
Office Station g5DH. This '4tation, al
though t:>ften heard calling CQ for long 
periods is nof a ham station, but is E>ngaged 
in GovE>rnment work only. In conclusion 
we would like to hear more Canadians on the 
air around 4•J meters. Only three contacts 
with Canada have heen reported this month. 

g·6LJ reports nw4XYZ who gave his QRA 
as Berven, Stavanger, Norway. Probably 

the first Norwegan, but why OM, why the 
dizzy call? ·· 

------· 
Mr. R. Tappenbeck; President of the 

Dutch Section of the I.A.R.U. informs us 
that the Dutch Section has instituted a 
QRA Department under his management. 
The object of this Department is to keep an 
up-to-date record of the calls and QRA's of 

ON BOARD NRRL IN NEW ZEALAND. I<'ROM 
LEFT TO RIGHT; z2XA (SR), z4AR, NRRL, z2XA. 

(JR), zLAX. z2AC. 

all Dutch amateur, experimental and short 
wave commercial stations, and other sta
tiolli! that may be of interest to the amateur. 
The QRA of all foreign amateurs will be 
kept on record and an effort will .be made 
to keep it up-to-date for the benefit of the 
Dutch members of the l.A.R.U. The QRA
Department will be glad to put any foreign 
amateur in touch with any Dutch amateur. 
All QSL cards sent to the tJRA Department 
will be forwarded immediately to the ad
dressee. Everyone is urged to put sufficient 
postage on all correspondence. Address Mr. 
H. Tappen beck, Hoogduin, N oordwijk aan 
Zee, Holland. 

M. R. Audreau, Secretary of the R.E.F. 
(The .l:<'rench section of the I.A.R.U.) writes 
as follows: During· the month of August 
amateur transmission in France let up con
siderably, caused, no doubt by so many of 
the "S's" being on vacation. f8EV Ain
tedeles pres d'Oran, Algeria was QSO a 
number of times with New Zealand 2AE. 
8.EV uses one 50 watt tube with 800 volts 
on the plate. A direct coupled Hartley 
circuit ,vithout antenna or ground is used. 
He complains of the difficulty many foreign 
amateurs have in reading his call. Many 
mistake the E ( .. -.. ) for a UI, whence comes 
the difficulty in exchanging QSL cards. 
f8TOK succeeded, on August 10th, in work
ing z2AC for ·45 minutes. On August 14th 
he was also QSO NRRL then at Wellington. 
f8TOK states that having heard NRRL 
from the very first it is interesting to note 
his signals were always best when he was 
most distant. 8TOK ·was also qso NUMM 
while ·at Lyttleton, N. Z. f8TK has made a 

(Continued on Pa_qe 54) 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

c3EN, Ottawa, Canada 

THE antenna at c3EN is a two-wire flat 
top nO feet high and 60 feet long. The 
counterpoise is a single 60-foot wire 

directly underneath the antenna. The 
station is located only six blocks from the 
broadcasting station CNRO. The power 
in the transmitter varies from two 5-watt 
tubes to one ti-watt tube to two 201-A's 
depending upon financial conditions and 
upon the life of the 5-watters. The plate 
supply is (lbtained from a 1000-volt trans
former and a 28-,iar rectifier seen at the 
right of the photograph. 'rhe transmitting 
cire:uit i;; a Hartley. Filament supply is 
obtained from a toy step-down trans
former, c!-'nter tapped. 

The ree:eivrr is a single circuit one. 'rhe 
secondary is coupled to the antenna by 
-virtue of a few turns of the antenna wire 
twisted around the grid lead of the detec
tor tube. Two stages of audio frequency 
amplification are available, although only 
one stage is all that is generally used. The 
receiver operates over the 20- a.nd 010-me
ter bands. 

Although c:1EN is not a high power sta
tion it has l'eached out very well, having 
covered the best part of the U. S. and the 
whole of the ,\ tlantic Coast. ,Jimmy Cot
ter the owner and operator of the set is an 
t!nthusia:stic A.R.R.L. man and is a mem-

her of the R.C.C. On his operating table 
,Timmy has a local telephone for quick 
QSRing of local messages. 

One of ihe interesting things about 3EN 
is the fact that it was assembled almost en
tirely by a blind person. Years ago ,Jim
my lost his sight when a box of dynamite 
eaps exploded in his hands. He went to 
the school for the blind at Brantford and 
after finishing school returned to Ottawa, 
where he got the radio bug. His appara
tus has been assembled from hook-ups ;·ead 
to him Ly the various Ottawa amateurs! 
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5ACL, Dallas, Texas 

M E. LAWSON of. 815 Stewart Drive 
(,onstructed a large part of the ap-

• paratus at 5ACL. 'rhe outfit has 
been guing- since .June, 1!:!21, and has a 
very good ·record both in traffic work and 
in DX. 'rhe aerial is a four wire eage 7 5 
feet high and suspended vertically dear of 
all neighboring trees, houses and telephone 
wires. The counterpoise is a three wire 
fan shaped affair 50 feet long. 

The transmitter consists of a single 
:308-A tube operated in the regulation 
.:·oupled Hartley circuit. Lawson says he 
did not have the nerve to "debase" the 
tube, fearing it might be broken in the 
process. Plate supply is furnished by two 
motor-generators in series. The total out
put from the generators is about 500 
watts at 8ti0 volts. Two single-layer R.F. 

chokes changed the note at 5ACL from a 
poor wobbly A. C. sound to what is re
ported as a good D.C. '·whistle." The 
filler is made up of a one and a half Henry 
ehoke and six l-microfarad condensers. 
The primary'and secondary coils are home
made. The turns in both coils are well 
spaced to reduce the distributed eapacity 
of the coils. 'rhe coils are mounted above 
the table on glass towel rods. Keying is 
done in the negative generator lead. Three 
5,000-ohm grid leaks are shunted across 
the key and they are responsible for the 
compensated wave that puzzl,;;s so many 
operators. 

'fhe receiver is a regenerative one .i la 
Schnell's. A single stage of audio fre
quency amplification is used. The re
ceiver works on a separate antenna. 

601, Stanford University, California 

THIS station is the property of Bran
don Wentworth and is located in a 
small shack on a high hill back of Stan

ford University. During the past season 
601 has done ,;ome of the best DX work on 
the West Coast and next winter he will be 
back stronger than ever. 

The aerial used for transmission on 80 
meters is a :,emi-vertical four-wire cage 
55 feet high and 85 feet long. For 40-
and 20-meter transmission an aerial eon
i,;isting of one 80-foot No. 12 enamel wire 
hung vertically is used. The counterpoise 
is a similar wire. The aerial and counter
poise are brought into the shack through 
Pyrex bowls. The antenna inductance 
is suspended from these bowls also. 

The transmitter's circuit is a Meissner 
with three coils. The coils are spirals of 
three-eighths-inch brass ribbon having a 
maximum diameter of four inches. At 
the time the photograph was taken a Mul
tard 350-watt tube was used. 'I'his tube 
has since been replaced by a 50-watt tube 

immersed in oil. The primary circuit is 
tuned by means of a double spaced receiv
ing condenser across the plate and grid 

coils. The antenna circuit is tuned by a 
similar condenser in series wi.th the induc
tance and counterpoise. 'rhe plate supply 
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is obtained from a 4400-volt transformer 
<:Pnter-tapped. 'rhis supply is rectified by 
means of .fuur "S" tubes, no filter being 
used. A separate filament transformer 
heats the tube filament. 

The receiver is a low loss regenerative 
,set using a Magnavox baseless ·1:ube a,; a 
detector and one stage of audio frequency 
amplification. The secondary of the re
eeiver is tuned by means of :1 vernier con
denser whose control is handled without 
and body capacity. Three c·oils are needed 
to <:over the amateur bands. A. separate 
t,erial and ground are used for receiving. 

'rhe list of DX601 has done is beautiful. 
He has worked all states but Delaware; all 
Canadian Districts; Mexico, Porto Rico, 

and was the first station in the U. S. to 
work W.JS. The list of Australian and 
New Zealand stations worked by 601 looks 
like a QST list of Calls Heard. He was one 
of the first to work jlAA and was QSO 
this station often on 80. clO and 20 meters, 
having worked him on 20 in daylight. For 
several months he supplied KFUH with 
press every night while the Kaimiloa was in 
and around Tahatti. NRRL has bet-n 
worked almost every night and 6ZAC at 
Samoa and 601 are often QSO. In addi
tion to ,having a splendid DX list Went
worth certainiy has not forgotten traffie 
handling. His traffic list is an excellent 
one. 

8BNH, Akron, Ohio 

SINCE 1919 8BNH has been in opera
tion and has been located at .[;3 South 
Union Street, Akron. The transmit

ter is iocated un the third floor of the 
house and is operated by means of two re
lays from the receiving room on the second 
floor. The filament voltage to the tube is 
controlled from the operating table J:,v a 
resistance in the primary of the filament 
transformer. From the window near the 
transmitter the whole city of Akron can 
be ovPrlooked as the house is nn top of 
a large hill. The transmitting aerial is a 
single wire 80 feet long and 65 feet high. 
The eounterpoise is a two wire fan ten 

.reet off the ground and 60 feet long. The 
transmitter use:-; one 20:3 tube in the induc
tively coupled Hartley i,ircuit. Plate vol
tage for the tube is supplied by a 3000 volt 
transformer :fePding :four old style "8" 
tubes. The input to the tube is normally 
140 milliamperes at 1200 volts. A nor
mal antenna current of 1.H amperes is ob
tained when operating the set on 85 me
ters------the :frd harmonic of the antenna. 

'.fhe reePiver is a low loss set using a de
tector and ,me stage of audio frequency 
amplification. New Zealand, France, Eng
land and Holland are heard regularly. 
8BNH was one of the first in his sr!dion 

to log PCII in the winter of 1923. Sla
baugh has received over 1200 eards but 
says there is plenty of room for more of 
them and he is anxious to have cards from 
all stations hearing 8BNH. '.rhe station is 
an Official Relay Station and handles lots 
of traffic. 

I. A. R. U. NEWS 
(Crmtinu.ed from Page 51) 

series of connections with Australian, New 
Zealand and American amateurs during the 
month of August. 8TK uses 45 watt tubes 
in a symmetrical Mesny hook-up. f8UT has 
made the following low power tests; with 
ulCMX with an input of a watts lCMX re
ports his signals as R4; with fn2ND received 
as R6 with one watt input and with Aber
deen g2VX using only .3 watt. This was on 
wavelengths between 70 and 80 meters and 
with plate voltages between 20 and 200. 
f8W AG was able lo work z2AC on -4:l 
meters, 2AC he.ing on 29 meters. '.rhe 
Reseau des :Emmettem•s Francais, the 
French section of the I.A.R.U . .is at the 
entire disposal of all amateurs in order 
to give them information needed concern
ing amateur transmission in France. Cor
respondence should be sent to the President, 
lack Lefebvre, f8GL. 20 Avenue JJidier 
Gagny, Seine et Oise; or to the Secretary, 
M. Robert Audureau, f8CA, 29 rue de 
Bretagne, Laval, Mayenne, France. 

It appears that the first two way com
munication between Italy and New Zl:aland 
was aeeomplished by ilRG ancl :d AK on 
May :n, 1925. 

During the first week of August nOBA 
and nOBQ succeeded in working several New 
Zealand Stations. PC7 has been QSO WNP 

(Conti;rn.ed on f'ngc 58) 
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~alls Heare\& 
jlll 

!BAT, W, Roxbury, Mass. 
,task, 4cu, ,1t•r, 4fm, 4jr, ,ijs, 4oa, 4oi. 4oy, .ipi, -!rm, 

4rz~ 4.sc, 4sh, 4tv, Mx. •lur, ,iux, fiaaq, 5aid, 5agu, 
&apm, 5zai, t,i:·i?, r,jf. f,m~. t,rij, finq, r,oq, fruk, Owi, 
tlaij, 6atu, 6bas, 6bgz, 6bjx, 6bsb, fj(•dy, 6cig, ticmq, 
t_icgw. flesw, 6ct, 6fa, bjp, 6rw. 6f-h, tivc, 6xg, Gzb. 
G:;z, 7au, 71s. 'j'it, 9aaw. 9abe, fladk. Haeh, !fatq. BRud, 
fibbh. ~bbj, !Jhcs. ~,bpy, ~cbe, 9cdv, ftciw. 9cki, Bcrd. 
Herh. 9m10, ~rlPx, ~eez, 9egg, 9egn, 9eht. ~ff. 9kq, 9ky, 
\:mn. 9tg. tltj. !Jph, 9xn, 9zt. F~ng.: 2kz, 6rm. Mex.: 
!la, xda, laf. P. H.: 4rl. Brazil: lab. Hu.: 6buc, 
f;atf. .-\ust.: ~lo, 2dy, axo, 2ds, 2:d. N. Z.: lao. 
jac, 2xa. Naval: nsf, nkf, nerkl. nve, numm, npg-, 
nc~l. nkfl. 11ls:v. C-tJ.rr:1m.: ,1-•qn. wqo, wiz., wir. lpz. 
Can.: iar. ~Cjr, :~aa, 3P.n, :3qs. 

Frank R. Day, a:l Ashland Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
25 to 4~ Meters. 

4ai, ,faj, 4ask, 1bq, ,leu. 4du, 4ee, 4,•r, .\fl, 4fw, Jjr, 
-lkj, 41v, ,\1,1a, -ioy, 4pi. -lpz, 4rm, ,Jwj, 5ac, 5"do, 5ail, 
liakn. &akz. t~;,,nk. 5ax. fico, 5gq. 5he, f:.jf, 5nj, 6nq. 
fioq, f)ov, r,rg. fJ::,e. ;.;uk. t-vl, ~yd, fJzai, 6agk, 6bcp. 
hbsc, 6bjd, tlcgw. ticf.~. 6csw, 6dah. 6nj, 6nq. 6sb, 6vc, 
·-;tu. m1aa, mlo, 1nlk, pr4rl, pr4sa, f~ct, f~di, i:;i:;mz::i, 
z2ae. z4ak, g-2kg. kaga, npcmm. Russia: rdw, dpz, 
a2em. wnp. ·v,•ap • .nsf, n-pl, na::s, uev, nkf, wir. 'tYiZ, 
wqn. <'4cr, c4gt. Unknown: am. xda, xam. 

A •. K Scarlett, 23 Cooley Place, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
All on indoor antenna. 

tiagk, flaij, hamm. Hhur. Hcgw, ()che, 6eka, Hrtv, 
r:dai, firth, Hvr. ~·uz, ~~5hc. Canal Zone: ni:;.r, 99x. 
:dao, :r2az. z2aq, z2xa, 2Aaa, z-iak,, z.4ag, :z4al. i-1-a.r, 
H.2bb, a2em, t.::?cs. a2ds. 1:12ij, a2lo. 2tm, a2ui. a.2yi, 
aaef, aHtm. a:~xo, a3Im. a:-Syx, a5ah, xne, rarl, rba1. 
re.b8, Gzac. T1t111, nrrl, nrlm, mlaf, 1n1b, m9a, .xda. 
hzla. f8ct, f8gs, ffw. Off Africa: sgc, wap, wnp, 
q~lc. 2:'.mk, nve, ka~a. kpof, npcmm, npcuu. pr4kt, 
pr4r1. pr4sa, g!;!kf, g:!ka, g2nm, g5by. gOdh. gVr.n. 
tr6rm. J£6tm. 

2AER, John Hollywood, 
33 Peters Place, Red Bank, N. J. 

150-200 metPrs: '>f'h8, g2kf, i'8bd, pr4je, pr4kt, 
pr4rl, pr4sa, s,d, 70-110 meters: hb4, bzur, wjs, c4ch, 
c4cr, c,1dq, t~4eo. 4.~4gt, c5ba, c5bz. c5ef. cnv.f, t•5go, 
rr~j, qdz, q2k, q~mk, d7ec. g2fm. g2kz. g2nb. g2nm, 
g2od, )!2rb. j,'!;jrna, g5pz. g5rz, g6nf, f8ab, fi:sbf. f8ct, 
f~ds, 1'8fq, fSgm, f8go, pux, hu6ceu, noba. non!. 
Honduras: bw, ilco, ller, ilfr, ilrt, jja2 (??). Lux
umbour~: 8ao. mlaa. mlaf, mlfr, rn1n. z2ac, z,faa. 
z,1ak, pr4kt. pr4sa. f:ar2, ear6, av:z, ak5. hf. kioz. 
nwd, n5a, xk. ,JU met<>l'!l: rbal, rcb8, Jpx, lpz, a2ay, 
a2bb, a2bk, a2em, a2ds, a2es, a2dy, a2ij, a2jw, a2lo, 
a2tm, "2yg, a2yh, a2yi, a3bd, a3bm, a3bq, a3ef, a3tm, 
aRxo, aByx, Hi)bg. a5hn, a7dx, a7jb. d~. nrrl, bb9. 
hPber, bzla, bzlah, bz2sp, hz7aa, q2by, chleg, ch2ld, 
d'"/ec. ~r2kf, g2mj. g~nm, ~2od, v;2pz, g2sz, ~2yt~ ,z?dh, 
,:,:alb, g6gh, g6]j g6rm. g6tm, f8bf, f8et, f8ee, f~sm, 
fyz. pow. pox, wnp, wap, hufxl, kie, kio, kfuh. 
nrrl, nnm. hu6huc, noba. iler. jlaa, ;i1ww. ane. 
~1kx, miaa, rnlaf, mln, mlj, m9a. xal. xda, •r.l an, 
1,lax. z2ac. 7.~.!xa, ~:.:~ao. z4aJ.(, z4ah, z4ak. z4al, 2Aar. 
,,umm, pr4ja, pr4ie. pr4kt. pr4oi, pr4sa, pr4rl, pr4ur 
2n meters. _p1•4Ra., pox. 

5PU, Norman J. Blankenship, 
1003 I<:asi, Mapl., St .. Cushing, Okla. 

·IO Meters. 
1 aci. lakb, lgI. 2::tfo. 2aiv. 2alu, 2bbx, 2clg, 2yi, 

:Jafq, :lafo, ~arzt, 3a.ik. :lzo, 4ai, 4bv. 4cu, 4er, -!pi, 
4,m, 4rl, 4si, 6a\:b. 6ach, 6aio, Gail, 6awt, Saul, 8cyn, 
'<rlll, 8nt. 8pl. mlaf, mlk. m9a, a2bb, a3~f. 

6AJM-6C,JP, Hox [6 Lemon f!rov~. Cal., 
San Diego County. 

ill Meters. 
1aao~ lAep. laf, 1tth,v.. lajx. lalw. lare, aRy, lavz, 

lawe, lbk, lbke. lcmx. lcxx, ler, lpy. lrr. luw, ~aan, 
2agw, 2a~y. 2bhx, :.!bck, 2bee. ~brb, 2cmu, :!cwj, 2cyn, 
2cyx, 2gk. 2ha, 2kg, 2qa, abms, :thva, !_kjn, ~me, 
a,,t, !lqt, -kr, Jcu, Jdd, 4dv. -lfl. 4ft, -lfv, 4fw, Jgt, 
4gw. 4io, 4.ih, -lnw, ,Jrm, 4sa, 4si, 4tv, Hx, 5aag, uac, 
f1a(•f, ;;acf, 5acm, 5acz, 5ado, fiadz, Oaec, Oa~l. 5a~n. 
&ago. 5agu, 5ajz. 5ahd. 6ahr, 5a.iu, E':iajh. 5a_jj, 6akb. 
frnkl, fiakz, r)alj, r,ame, fotmw, 5a_t.1g, fiar,tn. r,apq, 
»apy, 5aql, 5aq!;;, r,agt, 5aqw. 5arn. 5awv. fia~d. !iatf, 
5atk, 5atq, Oatv. 5atx. 5aur, 5axb, 5hz. Ghi. fiin, fijd. 
fikc, 51g, finj, 5nq, 5nw, 5oq, 5ot, 5ov, fiox, 5ql, firg, 
f'1f;l, 5t.y. flue, 5uk, 5vf. nv~. hwi. 7aab. 7acy, iarlm. 7a.ek, 
7afo. 7akh. 7H-kk. 'llild. 7ay, 7bj, ·7cw. 7dd, 7df, 7gb, 
Zgj, JV.:P, J~t". 7ij. rr7kf.,.. 7ku, JI~. 71y., ·4 ~nf, 1mz, :?nj, 
1 nt, 1nx, ;ob, 7ot, ,oy, ,rl, 7R1. ,r1I, 7UJ, ,nz, ,wu. ,ya. 
7nk, SRe, 13aek, Bafm, 8afn, Bagw. Haj. Sajf, Sajs, 
8aly, 8abx, 8apw. Bawb. ~ann, ~aum, ~avl. :~ayy, 
xbaf, ~bau, ~hcj, Xben, xhf, Xbgn, xb~a. :,bub, 8cas, 
'S(•az. Srbp, Sehk. 8enl. ~eyi. 8daw. ~<lPm, ~dnn, Xdo, 
>Mrs. Kdsn, 8eq. ~er, Sji, 8jj, 8na, Snt. Bpi. 8tx. Suf, 
~ac.q, !1adm, fJado, HaPk. Baey, ~..Jagl. !Jaij. !Jaim, 9aio, 
Hakf. Pakz, 9al. 9amm. 9amx. flal}m, Oare, 'Jato, 9aww. 
!)avg, })avv, 9aij, 9aim. ~)afo, Dakf. Uakz. Hal. Hamm. 
!lamx. :~apm, Bare, tJato, ~;:1ww, ~)avg, ftaxq. ~~hex, 
9b~. 9hem, (• beq, 9hff, 9bgk, 9bht, %kr, ~bml, 9bpn, 
9bpt~ nbpy, tibub. Obwb, 9bxq, flcaa. 9caw. 9cbf, !lee~. 
!-lcdv, \-lcP, flcf'a, !Jcfi, \)cld, !lclo. 1,1co. f1cr.-o. ~cti;r, 
~lrul, ncun, t=lcwv. 9cvn, H('og, :il'.'wn, ~~xx, Bcyrl. l!czb. 
?czz. ndac, Mad, 9dan. 9dbb, 9dbz, !Jdcx, (lddp, 9ded, 
!~rlek. ~ldPx, ~ldfh, 9dga, 9dge, 9dh, f•dhu, !Jdhz, ~1dmj. 
i-M_mz, 9rlng, 9dpx, 9dQr, !--lrlqu, ~iilr<l. ~dtt, }!clue, Udug. 
flduh, 9dvr, 9dwi, Hdwx. Her, 9eak. 9ea~. ~PPP, ~Pf~. 
!:1e,fy, 9egh, !Jeht, 9eiv. 9ejy, 9ek. }lep, }le~. 1)ey, 9hp, 
:~ig, 9mn. 9og, !Jmt, !lpl. !Jqr, 9ry. 9sn. 9sv~ 9nm, 
9uq, Vwo. Special or t~xperimental calls: lxn. lyb, 
1yd, :!xbm. 5'1,cti, fizm. ~xe. 87..R', 8zu. £ixi. ~lxl, 1.lzt, 
~zk. Navy: niRl:', nqg, nrrl, 11kf. nba, upn, npm, 
UP(!, np,;c. frpn, nirx, C'omm('rcial: 1px. 'l.pz, ·~vfa. 
WQ.J, wgh, kie, woq, ane, Hxo. aga, .r:n.la, mlb. mlk. 
mln. mlaa, 1n lae. m1af, mlx, 1nbx. m9a. c3r.o, c4gt, 
e4rr. <.~!:it~t. ~5~~ Honolulu: t3aff .. fxl. ii1-1Rr, 6bue, 
6tq. Porto Rico: 4sa.. z4tta, zAak. z4ar, z4ag-, z,2ac. 
z::!z.:i.e. z2xa. a'.:!cm, a.2yi, a:{hq. Samoa! 6zae, 1.·bai, 
nonl, ~znm. g2od. jlaa, Marquesaia; Hemdg. Navy: 
nisr, milm. Special: kfvm, nrrl, war,, mRy, Kha, 
Sch, 85z, iler, chleg, plhr, plhk. 

6ASD, 2347 Lucern.- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif, 
lanq, !any, lare, lfx, lnqg (qra '/1, lte. lzm. 2act, 

'.;~hxl, 2afp, 2ahm, 2rdm, i!bbx. :!bur, 2c~i. :!dx, 2gy, 
2kt\ 21a. 2np. 3hv. :JhC'e-, Hbtv, !Hwa, a.chg, He11, aot, 
8:x:b, 4aue, 4bv. 4t'i;r .. •if.g. -lgt, 4,js. *·.ikm*. -h·m, .t~i. 
1Hn, Da,.a.q, 5ade, fia<lo, f>ag-n, fodd, 5?1 ii, fiakn. :.;akz. 
5alj, 5ame, 5apa. :iapm. 5aqa. »arn. 5ary, fia~k. 5Rsv, 
?ba. 5c~. ~co;, Gms,-5ox. tpa, tfi~, r~1!k· ~11x, ~va. n~-:,va. 
nxbh, riza1, ,aek, ,ald, ,ar. 1g1, .it. 1kg._ 1nx •. ,uz. 
7ya, "alf. Xaly. ~by, Hhen, Sbhm, ~bpi. •~Pel, ,cyi, 
8dal, 8dkk, 8dno. ~,.q, 8i:d, 'iv.z, 8pl, :<rk, 8tk, ~tx, 
Ruk, 8zz, 9ado, 9a<>f, tladr. Haek. ftae1r, !JaE!y, 9apn. 
~at:rt, ~bP.X, Hbrg-, t-Jhpb, !)bvh, tthwo, ~cea, Hrc!'I, 9cjw, 
9eld, tlcvn, 9czz, 9dac. 9dbb, 9dcc, 9dkv, ~rlpx, Bduc, 
lidvr, 9rlwn, 9dwz, 9dzn, 9eec. 9efs, tleht, 9ek, Off, 
9hp, !.Joo, ~pn, 9tj, ~11m. 9wo, Hxn. f1YRV, tizk. NPW 
Z,ealand: fak. Canada: 2aa, ,\aa, Jg't,. Hawaii: 
6aff. Mexico: lb, lk. 9a. Naval: nkf, npV,, nrrl, 
eom: wir. wiz. Unknown: h,id, x:al, ya2. 

GCSW, 2330 Hillhurst Ave. Hollywood, Calif. 
40 Meter Band 

taao. lafo, lazd, lbgw, lbqi. lka. lxP.'. lvb. 2agw, 
2ahm, 2aof, 2brb. 2buy, 2cbg. 2cs. :!cx1. 2pf • .:lzbb. 
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:krlk, 1k,:>1, ;-:I), 4A~k, 1-do, 4fj, 4iv, 4oa, 5apl., Ooq, 
t,;·,f(, i-J&jl, 1la"-t, 1Jboi~ 1,buc, fitq. Gzac, Xagq, kbkq, 
;:<:('az. :::ewk! ~djp, 6eu, Sv.:z, b-jq, t:zm, ~zz.. ~afx, 9akk, 
tiaoi, ::-i1ttq, :Jayp, :,hbh, ~lbrn, 14bmx, l=tboj. £tbsp, 
~•hvh. Hhwb, t!hwx, i-lrdw. 8ejw. [•clo. f!cwo, !Jdkv, 
\1dm.i. !:idmx. ~'eat;", t•t<z, t)ph. ~pn, !.!se, 9uq, ~vo. 
c-.4;-nt. ,4bv, f•t:t, 1ig>t, rn-1x, 1:n-lb, ch21d, ch9tc, rafl, 
:rba1. rh.:1:3, r.t'aa. ~d.ao, zlax, z.~.ai:.•, z2ae, z:~xa, 
z hu~, :dak. iAa.1. _;dar, a~bb, a2bc, a2jw, a2rj, a2yi, 
H~ib<l, a3bm. 

;1. I<'. Keller, JOO Perry St., Bucyrus, Ohio. 
40 Meters. 

Oabj, (;ac. G:-otk. 6aU, fiajl. (1a.kP, f:iamm, 6awti 
,sham, ohol, tibde. tibkh. t,hq, 6bqu, 6bur, 6bwa, 6bvs, 
flt:at", (\c.bj. tiehe, 6egw. 6emQ. 6ct1il, ~h::s1;. (kt. 6cto* 
t'.cpo, ~dat• •. ,6<la~ 6deb;. 6!'a~- !:'_R~..;.~hu, 6h~, ~lP,.: 6Qi, ,6oi. 
bwi:4, hvr., tivr. ,;.H ... k, 1h,J, ,<lJ. ',IJ. 7nx, ,uJ. ,ya. a2bb, 
aicm. hids, a21o. a2tm. a2to, a2yi, a3bd, a3s>t, a3xo. 
n7 jb { qra 1'). ::.::.lao :dax" z2ae, z2xa, z4aa. :r:,tag, 
r:::.ikf. g~nm, g2sz. gtigk, gtizk. g6zx, mbx, 1nia. miaa, 
mlb, mlsr. n1U. mlk, min. mlQ, mix, m9a, miaf. pr4sa, 
u_2mk • .raf1, ylft. upcn1m. :sg:c. hu6cpo, hunpm~ kpof, 
kpoy. kpox. k.ag-a, f;atnoa nup. Samoa Hzac. earl. 
nrrl, nid. nh,1r. nh:L nggz. neg, nvu, negl. nqg1, 
napg-, nisp. npn. .Misc: vdm. ~'l•H.P, wnp, ane, rdw, 
ITnknown: :cal, af2, xk, fw. 

8CNL. Dayton, Ohio. 
Haq. r:aqp, n.amn, t::.qgk, iiapk, 6atu, ~3ary. 6awt, 

Gbau, bbbv. 6bjx. 6bqr, 6bur, 6bve-, tit:-nh. ticgw. 6cdy, 
tict. ti~to, ticuk. (k1::1w, 6crs, tkix. 6ens, 6c!RS, ficgo, 
t)l~hs. tl<•dy. t:dab, Hrlng, tirla.h. Hfa* tivc. fiw~, 6ts~ 
ntx, 1~7.h, 7ay. '7it. 'i'ht, 7nt, 'iij, ~,~uj, 7uz, iya. mlaa. 
mlnf, rnlb. n1ln. mlk. mli. miax, 1n9a. g2kf. g2nm. 
r:Zpo, ~2sz. ~~od, l<').ilf. a2bk. uZcm. a2ds. a'Zyi. a3~f. 
z'..:Rc, i2xa. :.daa. tAak. pr4oi. pr4~a. pr4rl. NrrJ. 
nvf'. npg. nkf. nas, , wa.p, vdm. r12mk. her~ Samoan 
t;;,~ac. 

h,~JQ." 2711 Espy Avenue, Dormont, PittRhurgh, Pa. 
40 ffiPU'fS, 

u2aY, n.2bc, a2bk. a2ern, &2ds. a2U. a2rj. M2tm. 
.H2yg, - a2yi. atHbd, a:lbq, ~3ef, aGbg, a7 jb. zlax, z.2ac, 
:;,:~ae. z.2aq, z::::cp, z2xa. z..Jiaa, z-tag, z•iak. z-lal, Z·lar. 
raf-1. r-af-2. rba-1. rcb-o, ehle1<, •0 hler, ,•h2ld. bzla. 
hr,lab~ bz2sp, f~eo, f8ct. frleu, f~fq. f8sm. f!'Syor. f~es. 
i":2dx. g2kf. v:21z, g2nm, g2sz. b:!,vj, g:5dh. g5lf, g6rm, 
1!.lltm. Iicr, llmt, llro, d7ec, bu6a.il. hufiasr. hu6buc, 
h11fx-l. hunpm. Otheri:i,, ·wap. v;np, nrrl. nisq, nisr. 
.kfuh. vdm. 11mst, ane. kaaa, 6zae, b4yz. 

8RY, Arthur C. Bate,, Sullivan, Ohio. 
a2cs. aiyh, nllhq. n.a~f. n.Htm, a~~yx, al5ah. a5bn. 

aftrlr, h4r~. fHer•. f8et. f8fq. f8jct, f8yor. g2nm fone, 
r:~nb, 1!2kf. plrm, g6tm, hufxl. kfuh, bu6aff. hu6buc, 
i!.eo, mxda. mlg, mtj. mlx, mlaa. m1af, nosv, pr4rl. 
}Jt4ur, 1121c, q2mk. ::.1:anzs. Haz. fidb. tili, hnw. fisk. 
Hwt, 6aao. ri;)y-k, 6amm, 6aqp, 6aav. 6bas. 6bbv. Gbvq, 
t)bva. 6cah, 6c~a. 6daJ?, 6rlam, i'lu, 'ily. 'luj, 7uv, 7aek1 
'-'~na1 zone fl9x, zlao. zla.x, z1ag, z4al, z-4as, Kia.v. 
(~znc;. ant~. pkx. vmg. naj. npm, npu, ucgl, nedj, 
tdsq, nrrl. nve. wap, wnp, wvz. 

8SE, Ypsilanti. Mich. 
•~ac. ilag-k, 6amm, (iawt. i)hbv, t1bcp. 6hjd, Gbjv, 

Rhni, 1Jbq, ffblc, 1)blr, 6hvH, 1:icah. t>Cdy, Gccj. liege, 
~!c,zw, (;<•hx. t)cnc-, tir!:li::;, f,ce. Gcto. Hdaa, i)dab. 
,:oah\ firlai:, GU~n, t!dam! Gd~c;)! ~~1h. 1ifa, • fijs, _ ,th,b. 
t1vr. bxad. tjzh. idd, ,df, 1t:k, nJ~ nt, 7na, a.{fv~ a'lyo, 
a3P.f. 1 aHyv). a:1bd, a2ds, zlao. z2xa. :r.:4ak, z4ar, 
rnlaa. mlb, mlk, mlx. m9a. Pr. ha. pr4r1, pr4io, 
r4aa.. c4('r, eGi:'f. cl".ijf. 2xa2 qra 'l Naj, nrrl. nkf, wa1,1. 

\ILV, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
lar. lch. lei. lef, lfn, lnt, lpy, lte, 1wl, lxg, 

1xu. 1zs, 1aac. 1aao. Jaap, lad, laep, 1ahg. lamu, 
lanq. laxs, Jazl, 1bgc. lbqlo, lbvl. Jbyx. l.bzc, !cab, 
!r.ak, lcjj. 1ckp. 1~mf. lcmp, 2be, 2gk, :Zmu, 2nf, 2zw, 
!.:1-tdu, '.!.aey, 2a.gb, 2ahk, 2apn, Zbbx. :.!box. 2bµb, 
'.:~bur, :!buy. 2bxj, 2cbg. ;;!cft~ 2ccj. 2chu. ::!cnk. 2eth, 
2cui. :~bz, ~Ho. aJw. :ikg, !lll, !~ot. !~aao, 3apv, 8awh. 
3hPI. :\bnu, :',hta, c3bva. :iehg, :'\ckg, ackj, 4eg, 4er, 
,if(, •~jr. Jmi. J,""Ja, ,frI, 4rm. ,fah, ,!Ai •• av, lxf:, 4.aad. 
r,tt .. , ;;he. (1jf, f:•kc, f;inj, 5qs, 5uk. 5va. 5qt, 5aaq. 
,i,a~c, fHiKU, f111.kz, f;amh. f)ask. r,atv, 6ct. Hli. 6afg-_ 
fia~k. 6bhv. Ghev, Gb.v.v. tibjx! 6csw. t1cto, 6dab, 6dah, 
lidai, 7aek. Canada: 2cg, :{rut. 3s:cg, 3xi, :Jael. Aus• 

tralia: 2bk, 2tm. 2yi, 3hd, 3ci, 3tm, 3xo. Naval: nas, 
nkf, npm, nrrl, ru,f, numm. nve. New '."l2aland: lR 
2ac. Port.I) Rico: 4rl, 4Fa. ;:;peeial ane. dcl, gbe, :;age 
xda, wap. wv7,~ 

99x, U S Na\'al Air Station, Coco Solo, C. Z. 
laac, laci, lare, lb~,. lbgw, lblu. JbvL lbzp, 1caw, 

1<:r. luw, lxu. Zbbx. 2bkr, ::!bur. 2,:ty. ~ds. 2dx, :!ha. 
2kf. 2lu, 2mu, 2.nf. :fhve. ::lbva, ;:leei, :.Sek~. :•;hif, 
:1Iw. -iaae. -i:.tsk, 4cu, ,ijj, ·ioa. ,frl. !rm, J.;,a. 4tv. 
EiacJ. 5amw, 5atv. fJax, f.~kc. ~>rd. ;;uk. fi.va., Hbh,:, 
baif, bapo, ~bi, Bben,, 8bhm, 8bit, 3hoR, ~hzi. :°\<>ttk. 
8daa. 8djp, 9ado, ~ake, Haot, ::.1atq, 9bbj, 9bcx, flcea. 
9ch, 9csg, 9due, ~ell, 9hp, Hmn, :Jxh. Uxn, Uzt, claa, 
clei, q2by, q2n1k. 

NRRL, USS Seattle, Australia 
lmy. lar, 2.xaf, :!cty, 2bbx, ahva. :~ck,,:c ~ta.ao, 4oi, 

c!fu, 4oa, 4au. 4ht. ,itv. •irl. ,ijs, 5r.ai, 5flW, GRgn, 5.h1. 
fiakz, 5atv, 6dcf, 6ark, t3bkv. 6asv. IJli, 6btm, 6cnc. 6jp. 
6zhni 6che. 6vr, 6bmw, 1Jtq. f:fa. tibjj, Ocev. tict, fixad. 
'idef. Sbgn. 8ey, ~jj, Savi. 9all~ Vbht. 9Pk, ~afk, z:~a(•, 
:;dax, zlao, z.2gj, z4a.l, g61j, Ji!:titm, g:Z.sz:. g-it.f. g6r-m, 
a:lyl<, a2ds, a:~bd. a2yi, aicm, RBbm. i,2bb, fobf. 
i'8ee, mlb. mlaa, iler. c4~t. nosv, o21d. 

R. J. Evans, Renit~ Jau.re.z No. 3. 
Vera Cruz, Me-xico 

!anq, lare. layt, lbyx. lekp, lcmf, lpl, 2afn, ~aim, 
2be(', 2bum, 2cgj, 2enk, 2by, ~lu, ixaf. 3awa. :sawh, 
~~vat ~~mv, 3\:x, 4aah, •btBk., 4r.u. ·1~1'. .·Hl-.. 4gt,,. ,iit, 
.,.Ja. 4mm. •tp1, 4rm, 41-lR, ,1-.i, 4tn, uaa'--t. iJac. -..1f.i 1:z. 
(• ado, 5acc. 5afd. 5av.-n. 5ahr. 5akz.J 5arnw, 5aph. &apm. 
fiatv, 5-ew. 6,if~ 5kc, 5kkl. f,ms. 5nq, f•nr, fioq, f>ot, 
r,rg, !:trn, 5uk, 5va, Owa, 5z.ai, 5z.l, 6ajm, 6aqp 1 IJary. 
6awo, (~awt, ffbtm, t)bye, (,e~w~ 6et, 1'.idab, l\dah, 
Gdcf. 6fa, ~UP, iHx. Gtz, Gvo. (ivc, Uxp. ~h.ac. ~akp, 
~alf, i:;aul. 8ayy, .~bfk. 8bgn, 8bhk. dbnh, ~boy, Kh~r, 
8bny. ~byn, ::-Sbyo, 8ced, 8r.kf. Xdal, 't'\tlgl, 'Sdsh. tie!J. 
Sgzt 8:In* 81-'l, 8~f~ ~.x.k, 9aaw, 9a.do, 9adr. 9cef, Baeg, 
!)akf. ~amx. 9aot. 9atr, Bbbj, 9bed. [Jbcx. 9hhti !Jbpy, 
9hwn, 9ceb. Hccz. 9cdf, 9~dw, (JdWi Ockh, t,r.:x.x, 
9czz, Udbf. 9dex, ~dka, !.Idol. ~~dpx, Udqr, !J<lqu, Vdvr. 
Hdzn. !Jehx:. !Jecc, ~Jee;:. Hrht, :Irk. U.eky, ttff, ~hw, 
9mn, Boo, 9pz, 9tc. ~tj. 9uq. 9wo~ flxn, 9zt~ 

UER, Santangeli Mario, \·ia S. Eufemia., No. 19, 
' Milan, Italy. 

ls>te, lahc. laof, lajo, layq, lazd, lbom, lbyt, lcam, 
leaw, leh. lekk, lcln. lei. lei, lts, lus, lxa. lx1<. 2amj, 
2bQt. 2ua. 3r.1.wh. ~kbg, !kb1, ;~cal. :lem, Jmq, .'tmv, 
'.31.1:v, 4.aJ • .task. 4ax, 4fi, ,fit, ini, 4oy, 4rL 4ur, 5aU. 
5alz, 5ew, f,jd, 5nf, 5nq, 5oq, 5uti, 8ac, 8ay, 8bch, 8bsm, 
ki"cn, ~(!km. ~cu, 8cyd, 8daa. 8dal. 8ds, 8ee, ;")ex., k(v. 
S,gi, 8sj, 8tx. 8uk, 9bgr, fldpx, 9ff, ~fj, 9hp. a2cm, 
:rba!. chleg, ch2ld, ch9tc. n1laa, ziar, z!aat z4as. 

g6L1, S. K. Lewer~ il2 Ga!lcony Ave. 
London., N. ·w. 6, Eng. 

40 Meter Band. 
laao, laap., laay, labp, 1aiu. lalr. iams. laxa, 1bcs, 

l byx. lbzp. leak, lek. lcln, kmf, lemx. lckp, 1arh, 
Jfb, lka, lmb, lpl, lsi, luw, lxg, 2afn, 2"hm, Zbrb, 
:~bxj~ 2cgj, 2cxl. 2ff, 2gy. ::?ha. 2ere1 ~lu, 2t·V<', ,.::v,;r. 
:Jaha, Bapv, 3bhv, :ihta, :,hva. :imv, lask. ,\e,•, Hm. 
-U!i, 4kj, ,itj, 4h-. 6cgw, 7ob. ~avi, .Say .. ~bfe, ~bnh, 
½er. 8gi. 8gz, 8jq, 8pk, 9arx. Porto HiC'u: 4oi. 1rl. 
frx, 4sa. Mexico: lb, lk. Brazii: la, lab, lac, laf. 
2sp. Chile: 21d, ~tr,. Argentine: nfl. af4, L.al, dix, 
.:\ustraHa: 2cm; ~ij. 2jw, :no. 2:d, !lhd, !ihm, :nu,1, ~h,f, 
r,bg, 5br11, xa7jh. New 7.!.'aland: la<!, lao, lax, 2ai~, 
2ae. 2xa. !3Jd, 4iu,. 4Mg, 4ak. tai, *tar*, 4a:-:i, :lav. 
Special: wap. wnp, nkf, nkfl. nerkl, nsf, .ntt. 

Noba, E. J. Wiering, Zwnerdecroon•traat 62b. 
Rotterdam, Holland. 

-10 Meters. 
lgo. lpl. Ika. Isl, luw, laan, lau•i. larh, laxa, lahl, 

tecx~ 1cmx. 1cmp. 2ha. 2age. ~.wrk. ;,.:i:-th. 1kt, -4i;,,a, 
4rr, Rsf, !)bht. dar, 1·cb8. rafl. bzlae, rnldh, ~lax. 
z?.:al!, z.:b:a, z4ak. Special: wap, wnp. wir, wiz. 

~O Meter~. 
lab, lal, Ihm, lex, Irr, l fd. !jy, lsm, lsk. lxz, 

tz.s, lajg, laix, lek, lfd. lary, laxu, lavb, 1bds. 
!bgq. lbkr, !bvl, lbwx, lbwx. Jbsp, 1,•lvp, !er~. lcit. 
lcre, 2ag'. :!bg. 2cw, 2gc. 2gk, 2ig, 2axf. 2bgi, 2blm. 
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'..'.hrr•, Zbum, ~?pd, ~cub, 2cvf. 2cvj, 2cxy~ 2xhb, aab, 
:1hg. ahh, :Jhj, 3oi, ;:,oq, 3adb, 3aJd, ahjp, 3hwn, 3hwt, 
:n,qp. 3('pd, ~{xar (qra 'rl, 4t.?q, 4je, ·iio, 4sa, 4tj, 4xe, 
Sadd. 8aJy, ~ddl, !idmj, clar, cleb. 

P. White, cl~ Ellice St., Wellington, N, Z. 
lheP., lanq, t1u. :!cty, 2cbz. 2xaf. 2agw, ,toa. 4f1, 6ew. 

i\uk. frnfd. Gt,ai, finq, f3aiv, Ga.wt, 6aww. f,aff, Gasv, 
'1aqp, 6~ke, hbtm, t,\bmw, Hhuc, Hbjj!:'y, ticmq, 6ct, 6r...c.y, 
6cgo. ticgw. 6i:ax, 6cuk, 6cmu, 6dc, Hjp, tizac, 6zh, 
1)fa. f~xad, frye, 7uo, :.'lac, 8avl. 8alf, 8bq, 8;2:z. 9hp, 
}1pj, Uckn, ~Jded. ~l+?ht, 9ef, 9xn, 9aed, 9bht, 9uq, Obed, 
Uatq, !~tc. mlx. mlh. ftsfq, rcb8, numm, kfuh, npn, 
npu. nve, nedj, gt>jn. 

H. C. St. John, 82 Gibbe• Street, 
Ru,kriale, N. S. W. Australia 

laay, laac, lare, laep, !ch, lii, lka, l pl, 1 uw, 2aiu, 
2bgi. 2bpb, 2ctv, tcvj. !:!,wu. 2lu, 2mu. ~we. ~\V!'. Hbct, 
=~ot, • 4af. J~r, .tfm, ,ifs. 4oa. 4rl, 4rm. 4si, f1amw. 
f,acJ. 5acz, Oagn. 5agu, 5akz. 5atv, 5afd, Oamb, 5a1-1v. 
l)aph. flew. fijf, f,kc-, finq, 5tg, fJuk. 5zai, rJzl. tjawt, 
flawo. 6apk, fiRoi. 6aij, 6aqp, 6ary. Oaww. 6a~e. 6aiv, 
tiaft\ Oakz, 6arnm, 6ac, 6bvy, t3bfn. 6bur, 6btm, 6bjj. 
fihi. tibhz. tlhvE>, tibjv, 6bc.l, ticfe, liemt. t}cfi. 6ecy. 
f;dx, 6che, Ocgw, Gcai, 6els, 6cnc, 6cpg, 6cmq, 6r'cp, 
flc,w, 1,dp, 6cry, Gcbb, 6cto, 6chs, 6dcf, 6dab. 6dah, 
f.dck, 61?h. 61:!H, HfR, 6ih, 6jp, 61i, 6lw, Hnx, 6rw. Htx, 
(luo. 6vc, hvr. iixad. t)zae, 6zd, 7aek, 7ay. '.ide. ··dt, 7ly, 
Kaj, ~apw. Haxn. 8ayy, 8bce. 8C'nl. kdfk, SHI, 8p1, Vado. 
fJ~gl. Hapm, t~all, Hhpt~ Hhdw, !)<!bb. ~edv, ~•czz, 9cid. 
Oded. !Jdct, ~dvw. !=1duc. !)dpx. 9dwn, 9dbf. 9dwn. 9dvr, 
1."ll?k. HPbt, ~lef;v, ~ff~ Uhw, !ioo, t)p1,, t)uq, fJxn, i=lvav. 
r;{a.a, c•4v:t, d)l't., e5ba. c9ck, ;;:hleg, f8bf, !8ct, f8fq, 
p;ikf, g21z, g-:!od. g2nm~ g5lf, g6rm, iler~ mlx, mlb. 
m9a; mlaf, mlaa. n Nought sv, pi, 1hr. 

R, W. Mintrom. 62 Barton St .. Woolston, 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 

laao, laci. laep, lahl. lanq, Jape, lare, larh. lbgc, 
lbvl, lcmf, lemp, leh, lpl, lpy. lqm, lza, 2adk, ~afn, 
~afp, ~Hg-h, !::aiu. 2hbx. 2hur. ~~buy. Zcty, Zp;v, 2gy. 
2ha • .2kr. 21u, 'Jmu. :.!xaf, Zxk, 2.z,;, :1hva1 3b?:, 3cdk, 
:iekl':. 3hg, ,rn. as(. ,:wo, 4fu, 4ll, 4oa, ,frJ, 4rm, 4rr, 
-1-tv. 4iu, f>ad, !'lag-n. f>akin, 5al,i, 5atv, r,ew, 5in, f"lkc, 
filR, tlr;j, 5nq. fioq, 5ox, 5ph, 5ukr 5wi, !hai. 6a(', 6afg, 
Ha.ff. H~~n. ~al{k. t1aij, 6ajm, 6aji, 6a1r, llamm, 6a1SV, 
llawt. 6bhz, 6bih, 6bmw, Bbsh, 6buc, Gbut•, 6bvf', 6cbb, 
i)cej, tieft, fieg-w, 6cgo, iichs, tichz, fiche. 6cix. Gene. 
OcRH, fiC"5W. l:ictn, 6cto. 6dah. rdh. 6dn, 6eb. 6fa, 6jp. 
H,jq, 13km. ~Hj, llnx, 61·w~ fo~h. 6vc, Gvr., ,>xad, 6zd. 
·7adm, 7at!k, 'i'ay, '7<lf>, 7,gb, '7gj. 7ij, 7ku. 71y, ";nt. 
7uj, ~iu?.. ixaf, XRj. ~apw, Ravl, ~ayy, 8hgn, 8hkq, 
Meed. ><chk, ,~q. ,eyi, 8gd, xgz, 8ks. 8pl, :'!ry, Ssf, 
~tx. xxaA, Yado. \1Hkf, ~:.,apm, 9bcd, ~bek, 9hht, 9bn, 
'.•rnl. 9dae. !:teak. 9(>ji. Uek, 9ff, 9mn, 9og, 9uq. Pxn, 
lh:p. raf3, ra8, hdab, bz2sp, bz2ui, chleg, ch2ld, 
t_~4au. c4gt. ~::!dx. g;!k,f, J;r?.lz. g2nm, g2od, g2sz, g2wj, 
,,amn, g5nn. J?tltm. f8bf. f8ct, f8fq, f8gm, f8qq, f8dri, 
f!<t.k. fXtnk,, fHwa~. f8v0r, npcuu, noba, hu6cst, hu6dcf. 
hufxl. ilaf. iler, ilmt •• ilno, ilrg. ilwb. mlaa, mlaf, 
ud b, rnlx •. m9a. JJr4oi, -pr4~a. $Smyy, Uzac. 

J. Bivort. b'\\'3, !17 rue Elise, Brussels, Belgium 
U. ti. A.: laac, laas. laay. labp, laci, la.~p. 1akg, 

'll<hi, fajg, !alp, ikms, Jamu, lana. lasf, !are, larf, 
1'try, lats. laxa, layg, lhal, Jbnl, lb,,;i, lbtr, lbYX, 
lbzp. lea!, !caw, lck, lckp. lcln, 1cmf. lcmx. lcse, 
]Pl. Iva. lka, 'Im}', lnt. lpe, lpl, lpy, Jrr, lsf, 
1uw. 1-zw. '.:!afn. ~.ufp~ 2agb. 2amy, 2a:-;c, 2as.f, 2api. 
'.!1wh, !:!ax. ::t.1.xg-. ::!hhx, 2bee. 2hkr, 2hbm, 2box. 2bw. 
~!hxj, z,ad. :Zelg, 2cptt.~ 2ctf, 2etk. ~ewj, 2e~.rw, :.Mx, 
2g-k. :'.p;y. 2ha. Zhv. 2kr. '..!In. 2nf, 2wc, 2wr, 2xbb. 
:J,.fg, :laho, Sawh, :,hrt, :lhmz. ilbta, 3btg, 3bvn. 3bz, 
:1<•Pl, !Hs. 3jw. :Jkg. :lJI. ant, /lvx. 3wb, Hwn, 4uj, fask, 
.fou, 4Pr, 4fl, 4fm, ciit, lia, 4/s, 4kt, fo11, 4oi, 4oy. 
4rf. \rl, 4rm, 4,a. 4.sh, 4si, Hn. 4tv. ,lur, •l•.1x. 4vl. 
·ixe~ i,.ac. 5a<"f, tiafti. flttf,!"n. fi.ais, 5akn. 5akz, i)Rme. 
5!tmh. 5HPh. i:iew .. Z•.irl, 5jj, Finj. 5n,K. 5og, ;lox, 5uk. 
fnmi. 6amm. 6cgw. ~Pf'I.W, 6sk. tlvc, 8a.<•, )-:adk, Xapw, 
~au!, ~.avl, :..;)'{:VY, .~het.'., Hhch, ~hE'n, Xhf. Xbfi', Hban, 
~hhm. 8bin. t<-bnk, l'.hyn, Xran. !'.(rfiz, ~r.-cq. 8cer, 8<:dv. 
~f'jp. 8exg, ~('km, F,•yi, Xdem, ~rlhu. Hcif;h, 8:eg, 8eq 
':'\Pi'<, Bv:i, Hks. Hrh, ~rv. 8ftf. ;,;;~j. ~tx. ~lall, 9ast .• 1Jape, 
Obbj, Hbht. ftc>a11, Hd-px, ~-Jrlcni, Hdv, !1e('c, !:-Jf;>k. He~, 
!lev. 9ff. 9fj, flmn, !}4.P, !lxn. trnp, ukf. numm. 11w•, 
wi,.11. wur,. nrrl. c~m1da. laa. lac. lar. luc. Cqba. 

2hy. Mexico, laa, laf, lb. lx, lla. Brar.ii, lab, 1,.r. 
lap, 28p. Chile, 21d. .Argen"tinP ehX, China. ,:•~al. 
New 2~ea]and. lax, 2a<.~, 2ae, 2ag. 2.x.a,, -iaa, 4ag, -:lak. 
4nl. 4ar, 4as. Australia. 2cm~ 2dy, 2yi, ~{bd. 3bg-, 
aef. All cardR ri~rd. . 

G5sz, J. W. Riddiough, White Croft, Bare Lane, 
More~ambe, England. 

80 to 4K metres 
lab, Jsae, laci, laep, lahg. lair, larh. lbes, 

lbqi, lbzp, lcmf, lcmp, lpl, lza, fas, 2qfn, 2agb, 
2bee, 2bbx, :.!er, ~tch, 2H. iud, 2zv, ~~Ja. i~jw. axu, 
4du, 8don, 8sf. 9kn nkf, kdka, pr4kt, pr4sa, pr4sr, 
bzlab, bz2sp, Mosul !db, d7ec, ilas. iler, ilgn, ilnd, 
llmt, slna. ;-;2nd, :::·,2nm, s8nd, ssmhi, ::;::1mvl, i,~mvz, 
::.s:mxg, ssrnxu, ttsmyy, bl:itnyu. sstnzs. mMmb, mma.roc .. 
Algiera ~aJg. f%f, fshn, f%v, f:Jca, f~et. fHdp, 
f8ee, f8fq, f~gk, f8hu. [Khsf. fX.irk. f8plm, fxrrr, 
fHrdi, f8vaa, f8wag, nofp, nogn, nohl, nuro, b2e. bb7. 
bb9, bal, peac 9, h~ad. Unknown bn7rz, ga, vctu, 
ncdb, gcs, m2 4tu, ky5, ,·wz.' ir-yok, yzl, k4ea. Mis
<'f.'Ilaneous, pof, pow, fnt. pcuu. gfp, z2ac, z2at!, ~--iar. 
24ag, a3bg. 

G2hik, C. L. Champion, Bary F'arm, Rickmansworth, 
Herts, England. 

lap. lac, laci, lacx, laep, lafo, lag, lahi. lahl, 
Jakp, lakb, lake. !al<'. lang. laoj, lar, lauf, lax. 
laxa, lba!, lbcx, lbes, lbke, lgbt, lbrJ, lbrp, l~aw, 
lei!. lck, lckp, lemf, lcmp, lcmx. lcmy, lga, lha, 
Jhj, lka, lnt, lsjk. l ww, 1 wwa, 1 wa, l wr. 17.t, 
2afn. !::agt, 2agg, !!agw. :Zahm. ::!ai, ~aif. ~auu, 2arh, 
~atg, 2awo, 2awf. ::!nx, 2bee, :!brb. ¼bx, :!cm. 2coa. 
~ere. 2:ctf. 2crj. :2cwj, 2cx. :!fu, 2ha. ~ike. :.!kr. ~lai, 
21u, 2nn, 2ta, 2wc. '.;.wr. 3ca, Zcaf, !lxbb, ~¼U, 8bc. 
~1bhi. 3bva, taae. 4ask. ·iPr, 4js, 4tu, 5acy, fJ1d, f>nr, 
fiwa, (h:.•gw. 7doj. ';sf, 7hh, '."!are. t'>avl1 Bhh. Hhhm. 
8bt, ~ecq, ~daa, 8djf, (lakf, 9and, 9apu, 9bc, 9buj, 
l:.lcgt, 9cht, clar, c2a.x, br2sp. 

Livio n. Moreira, Rua Paula Gomes 6, 
Curityha, /'iouth Brazil. 

faay, lad, [aha, lahg, larh, law, lbqi, lbqt. lckp, 
lcre, lox, lpl. lsi. lvi. lxg, :.!aef. 2afn. 2agb. 3bee, 
2.bbx, 2.cft, 2cth, 2dy. :!fo, :.!ha. 2wg, :~wr. ahuy, aff~ 
:Uw. :iJu. Z{nj, :Jot. 4a~k. 4ha. 4tv, fiR~n, f.ird. 5va. 
5uk, ~au!, 8ben, 8d.im. 8eg, 8sf, ~bbj, Bbht. Dxn. rbal, 
1•db9, rdm9, rfa:J, rfg4, hz!ah, bzlap, bzlaq, bzmt, 
eh2ld. clar, npcz, nkf. wir, \Viz, v1tqn, ~ct. 

FWX, J. Henerson, San Euirenio 1156, Montevideo. 
Uruguay, South America. 

lka, }Jnx. g5dh. z2ae, z2ac. hu6atf, bzhtb. bzla<l, hzlaf, 
hzlak. hzlam. h7.lap. bzlaq. bzlas, bzlav, hzlax, 
hz2sp. hzmt, ehlev., ch~Jd, eh2re, eh~rm, ::,i,;mmy, 
npcmm. Others: aga., pof, _pow, ~viz.. 

ch2LD, L. M. Desmaras. Casilla 50 D. 
Santiasro de Chile 

TT. S. A.: l.aa, laci, lad, lahg, 1are. lyb, 2afn, 2afp, 
i~bee~ 2by, 2cv, 2g-k, Zud. !!xaf, 2xi, 2xu. :h1,wh. 8cdk, 
awh. Hjw, ,1af. 4.a:-.k, .fru, 4tv •. {.xe, r•aef, :'.Jud. Oar,:, 
6adz. 511~d. 5agn, fiail, 5akn. 5akz, 5amw, 5aum, 5nou, 
fiatv. Obg, f-icv, fiew, Uha. 5he, 5hi. 5hy. 5in. fiht. 5mi. 
f1nj, 5nq, 5oq, 5ox, &oy, 5ph. 5sd, 5uk. r1va. 5wd, 5wi. 
Uzai. 6aak, Hafg. 6aiv. 6aji, 6ajm. hasv, 6awi. nnwt, 
6hhz. f)hmw, 6Lve, 6cdy. ~Oegw*, (ieh$. 61:'ix. ficnc. 
t.l'..'S8, 6csw. (ict. 6do, 6ev. 6dah. i1Pb, tifa. t:.'ift., Gnx. 
~3qi, 6rw. 6ts. 6v,!, tivr. ~aul. 8-E"r. 8Jrz. 8pl, 8ry. s::.f, 
~ZP, llado, 9akf, ii,wd. 9act, 9apn, 9bbj, \)bbw, !lbht, 
flc:-ip, Ocld, 9coc, ~Jddk, ~!dqu, B~ak, ~Jf>,jy, !=)Pk, (t<lkn, 
t=lff', 900, ~lnq, !Jxh. Brazil: lab, laf. lap. lat. t~p. 
Canada: -4R"t.. J!Jnglanri: :}nm, *~.sz*, *fitm.• Mexico: 
laa, laf. lb. lk, In, 2ba. New Z,•aland: 2ae, •~a.,,• 
2xa. 4ait, ,fa.k. F1 ra.neP: ~gb, 8sm. A n~tralfa: 2~m. 
Cuba: 21nk, nrrl. W$, rdw, pr.uu, nkf, !?;rt. 

ch9TC. Major R. Uaven-Hart, Los Andes, Chile. 
labi,, labg, !are, lka, lpl. lvw, lxf, 2afn, 2afp, 

2a.R'b, 2ahd. 2bi. 2cty, '.::ha. ~hr, 2pd, 2xaf, ar.kll', :Jf'.'m, 
:iux, fask, 4fl. 4fw, 4ir, 5ad, liacz. i\adz, l\nfh,' 5agn, 
r,ahr, f1akn. f)akz. 5ame. Oamw, tihe, f)h-1., fint, hflq, 
f,nx, Ouk. {labo, 6a~k. 6aji. Oa7.. Hbap. hhcl, 1:thhz. Hhjx, 
Hbkv, tihkx, Ubtm, tlhtn, 6bve, tleg-o, t:icg-w, 1.)~ix, ,:e:mq. 
tkrnt, ficss, ti.cl'-lW, tieto. 6{'uk. ti<"vk. Gil. filj. 6nx. 6rw 
r:zd, Xbgn, xhnh, :-;dm, 0Hkf, !hiki, !Jstlt, ·~auw, Onvf 
!lbht, Hbpw. 9bvd, (Jczz, :•dpz, ~dkv. \Jdpx, \ldwk, !iefy; 
!)Pk, :,P~. 
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d19TC, Major R. Raven-Hart, a/c Trasandino 
Los Andes, Chile. 

i.ahg, .2cty, 2cxg. 2gy, 2xaf, Bauv, !?.ckg, !?iot, •ips. 
4tv, Oa<lz, 5afrl, ilagk, fiagn, 5akn. l'ial.i, fiatv, fico, 
;jerl, 5jd, 51d, 5nq. 5oq, Gsd, 5va, 6aff, tlag, 6agk, 6aio, 
!lasv, 6aum, 6awt., 6bap, 6bbv, 6bdj, 6bev, 6hil, 6bjj, 
li<•bb, 6cgd, 6cgw. 6cia, 6rpf. lf'firsw*, Hct, Gcuk, Gdab, 
~;e!J, 6go.i 6nx. five, Ovr, 6zac1 8oq, 8xk, 9ado. 9aeg, 
Uamx. \~aot, Heip, Bcxx, Hczz, Hded, Hd(:'X, 9dkv. 9dqu, 
!ldv.t, 9~cc, £1eht, Uek .• 9eq, ~lfed, 900. µxn, kfuh, npu, 
un·l, uumm. nve, n1laa, mlhf, mlk. mlx. zlax, 
z2ac., r.2ae, z2xa. z.4:ak, a2yj, g2lz. g2nm, c4gt. 
c5go, 11cmm. 

Canadian 4AA. H. N. Stovin, Unity. Sask., Can. 
laiu, lanq,. laxaj lbes, 2afn. 2bc~ 2cgj, 3aha. 3bjp. 

:.foel. 3jw, ;lwl,, 4cp, 4cr, -leu, ,for, Ml. 4js, 4mm, 4rm, 
4tv. 5aav, f.adz, 5afd, 5agn. 5ahr. t,aju, 5akl. 5akz, 
5ame, f)ap~. 5aqw. 5arh, 5.ati, 5atx. Uf1, 5hv, 5hy. 5jf, 
Glg, 5oq, 5qs. Dqw. 5uk, Owa, 5zl. 6aaf, 6aww, 6bav, 
ficc, Gcjy, 6csw, Hdab, 6dah, 6hu, (imw. (irw. 6ws. 7ae, 
7aek, 'i.df, 7id, 7gw, 7hx, .7nx, '7to, 7tq. ';uj, 'j'ya, 8aa, 
~ayy, ~heh, 8ben, i<bpl, 8brb, cbrc, ~cau, Seed, ~cyf, 
~ey1, ~dJP, Sei~. Seq, ~es, ~se. t~ad.r, Uaed. £1alf. 9aog, 
9aoy, 9apa. !)apn, ~Jaqz, ~,atq, f1axh, 9aya, Hhau. ~ben, 
~Jbfg. !Jbkv, ~)hmx, 9bpy, ~h"w, l~caw. 9cdv, 9cea, 9cjw, 
ltckd. 9cvn, 9dac, [Jdbz, 9ddc, 9ddk, l!rlez, 9dfh, \ldfj, 
Ddgm, 9dkv, \)dpx, ~dqx, 9dto, 9dwn, 9ecc, 9eil, 9eky, 
1_•ff, Ufj, ~gg, Bgt, ~)ix, 9p~. 9pn, H:rr, 9se, 9uq, 9vq, 
!Jxh. tl::r-::n. !)zJ.cl, flzt, c4bf. cf)hh, ci>go, ilno, 111lk, zlaa. 
'--~ac, uaj, nerkl, wqn. w~p, :l2-a, 

g6QB, 3:J Harpcnden Uoad, W. Norwood, S. E. 27, 
London. England. 

laei, lahg, Iaiu, lalr, lalu. lana, lanq, larh, lazd, 
!ban, lbhs, lbqi, l.bs, lckp, lcmx, lcmf, Un, lga, 
ljt. lka, lkl, lmy, lpl, lzl, lzt, 2aPy, 2afn, Zahm, 
~aof, ~apn,. 2axq, 2bbx. 2big, 2bnt. 2bqa. 2bui. 2caz. 
~crp. 2~th, ~eub, 2cyw, :2gk, 2gy, ::!kr, 2lu, 2wc. 2.xaf, 
:;hpm, aca, :ke, :tfa, :uw. alz, :~xu, az.o, HI. J_ja, JU. 
41v, ,}oa, ~~I. -irm. ,ltr, 4tv. 4vl, 5in, O~lj, 5rz. tJbjj, 
~av!, Rbf, 8bon, 8bzk, xbzu, odke, odon. 8eg, 8pk 8pl, 
ilry, 8~f. Oefo, llxn, clab. cldm. eled, c2fo, bzlab, 

1 

WR-P, 
1,vnp. nrrl, a2cm, z~aq, z2xa, z-iar. z,ias, wvq, nkf. 

NUMM, U.S.S. Litchfield (336\, Care Postmaster, 
San Franscisco. Calif. 

Worked Between Samoa and Honolulu. 
lka. luw. 2ahm, ~Ju, '.laa. Md, Jsb, 4si, 5acl. 5agn, 

Uew, rihy, 51s, 5nj. 5oq, Uwi, 5zai, 6agk, 6bhz. 6bkb. 
Gbmw, 6bur, tlbvy, 6ccy, 6cgw, 6clh, 6cmq, 6ct.o, 6dah, 
llf'a, fil-'X, 6up, liuf. 6vr, 6zh, 7a(•k, 'iay. 7lq, 3bnh, 
ilhmx, Held. Uda(', Hdng, 9dpx. !Hf, 9nq, rixax I cld us,. 
New Zealand. lao. 2:-:.a, 4.aa, 4ak. Australians: ~dv, 
2v.q (input~ wattsl. 2jw, 210. ::!yi. Hef. 5da. Canadiall: 
,!gt, 5ba, 5go, Hawaii: 6atf, 6a.il. Mexico: Lb. Phil
;ppin~s: 1hr. nirx. Samoa: fizac. nµu. A.rgentina: 
afl. Mh,cellaneour.: nqg, nqgl. fxl. TI('dj, nrrl. 
Stations Heard Hetw-e(•n Somoa and Honolulu. Aug. 

la,c, lazd, lchk, ljl, ,!bva, ,fas, 4f1, -!rm, •li,'7., f,ajj, 
flakz. 5ai. fiamw. 5apm, 5aql. 5aB-w, r,atv$ t,auc. 5ft. 
iihe. 5j~. f.inq, lJox., firg. 5uk, 5ux. 5va. 6abg, 6aij, 
lialt. 6alv. 6aoi •. 6a~v. 6awt. 6aww. l1hR~. Ahde, 6bgv, 
%go, 6bjv, 6bmz, 6bq, 6bqc, Gbse, ilbuc. Gbum. 6bvs, 
(iect, nccv, 6cdy, flcej. l:)chl, 6e1·s, Hess, 6csW. 6et~ 
<idaa, 6dab, 6eb, 6l'(k, 6hu, 61j, 6js, 6qi, 6sb, 6ut, 6xad, 
i;xg-, Gihe, 7bq, 7dab. 7de, 7df, 7ij, 7it. 7nh~ 7om. 7Qz, 
';1d, 8aj, Saks, ;lbpl, Bbt, 8eq, 8io, ~zz, 9bhq, 9ccz. 
11cdv, 9cov, !~czz, ~Jd~v. ~JefR, ~JPht, ~Jmn. ~rz, ~xn. 
Australian: 2bb, 2rj, 2sw, 2ws, 2yh. !3bm, abq. :3s;I, 
!{xo, 3yx. ,!an. N~~w Zealand. 2ae, 2ae, .,tag. 4al. 4as. 
Canadian: fov. act. Mexican; laa, lk. 9a. l1hilc: 
ntc. A rp:Pntina: ba 1. CommJ?rcial: ane~ kf11h, ,vap, 
\\'VY. xad. Naval: najd, nerkl. nkf. n1,1g-, npn, npo, 
nrrl. 

Stations Heard at Christ Church and Wellington, 
N~w Zealand, August 11 to 2:l, inc. 

1 baj, leap, lcbg, lcmk, lkt, lpl, l ua, lzs, ~aiv, 
'..:bee. 2cbg, 'l.c,e:w, 2evj. 2gy, 2111. ~!mu, :thct. :1biq, 
achg-. ~ilp, 4iwl, 4am, 4jr, ,t~a, --1rl fiad, 5agn. 5adz. 
r)akz. f..il::'W, F,hp, 5kc, fHJ(.J., 5ox:, 5uk< fixc. t)zai, r12.J, 
lladd, iiaij, 6akz, Gaoi, 6aqp, Gawt, tibgo, 6bgv. 6bhz, 
lihil. 6bjj, 6bjx, 6hmw, 6btm, 6bup, 6bvy, 6c.ah. 6cai, 
i'(•f',,, Hcgw, Gl'.'hi, 6rh~. ficm11, Ort, i)l:!tm. 6dah, 6<lai. 
fidcf, 6fa, 6ih. iljp, 6km, 6li, 6rw, 6sb, 6tz, 6ve, 6vr, 
H1,s.c, 6zbn, 6zd, 6zh, 7ay, Ray, 8axn, 8birn. Sp!, 8sf, 

?aed,, 9akf, 9b,ht. 9ctu, 9~~d, ., 9dkv •. , 9dp_x. Oe:,t, Oek, 
IJff, 9hp, 9uq, .. 1xn. Hawa.11: oaff. FJnghsh: ~.cc, 2kf. 
21z, 2od, 2nm, t~xy. 5lf. 6rm, 6tm. · 11\rench: ~bf, 
~hp, 8fq. *8tok*, 8niv, Swag. Brazil: lab. Argen
tina.: a8, bal. Canada: 4gt. Mexican: laf, lb,· 1x. 
[taly: lrt. Chile: leg, !Jte, .Philippines; 1hr. Hol
land: o~v. Switzerland:_ !Jad ... Australia: i!_bb, ibg. 
2cm, 2nj, 2tm, 2yi, 3bd, 3bm, 3bq, 3ef, 3ju, 3ot, 3tm, 
:~yx, 4an, 5bg. Naval: naj, nas, nirx, nkf, npg, npm, 
npn, npo. npu. nrrl. nve. Commercial: kfuh, vis, 
wap, wiz. Miscellaneous: ixl, ab (qra ?). 

WI qsl to ani of abv if they desire. Pse qs! if u 
hr numm. 

James Steffensen, Ehlersvej 8, Hellerup, Denmark. 
40 Meters. 

taiu. laxa. lcaw, lrr, 2agt. 5zai, 6cgw. 8bqi, Ocea. 
0<':X.."X, \YilP, bzlab, bz2sp, z.lao, zlax, z2xa, z4ak, z4as. 

s2ND, E. Kairenius, Laivunikatu 21.C.7, 
Helsinki, Sonmi (F'inland) 

lekp, lanq, l uw, larh, lpl, 1oih, lbes, laf, lmk, 
lana, lcmx, lcmf, lka, learn, lemp, laep, lcaw, lro, 
~abp, !bee. lbus, lij. lare, ~nf. ~xbb, 2wr, 2bbk, 
zbbx, 2lu, ?agb, l\ams, :!gk, :iah, :faha, (4sa) 4kt, 
.\tv, ier, 401, ,1rr, ,lask. Jsb. ,Ir!, 51b. 6hl, Bsf, 8don, 
Rdne, 8clc. Hxn. Canada: lar. MPxico: laa.. Hrazil: 
lab, laf, 2sp. Argentine: fa3. Wnp, wap. w1z, wir, 
nerkl. nve, nkf. One 70 meten;: lsf, lbhm, laww, 
lary, lbkq, laaj, lbdt, lei, lbkr, lckp. lauc, lzc, 
leri. lrk. lbbe. lbv. laao. 2rk. 2cme. 2brb, 2by, 2cvj, 
'..:!ag:, 2brc. 2ce. 2dgi. 2gn. 2bqu. 2gk, 2anm, ~bgg, 2axf, 
~eq, ~cu, :lhg, :lehg, :llg, !lhn, 3adq, :lbta, 3qj, 3edv, 
±'.\~.! .... ~.aly, 9ea~-~,-

I. A. R. U. NEWS 

(Continued from T-'a.ge fi.4.) 
several times during the latter part of 
August and NRRL has been copied a 
number of times while he was at Welling-
~n, N. ~ . 

First commun\ication between Belgium 
and New Zealand took place on August 29th 
when b4YZ vrns QSO z2AC on 45 meters. 
During the communication 2AC reported 
having heard b4RS. 

u3A,JD reports intercepting DC7 giving 
his QRA as Ashan Dagmar, Pago Lam.ares, 
Quetto, Brithih Baluchistan, India. This is 
the station we have thought was signing 
DCB, probably. Anyone know anything 
dse about DC7? 

And here comes a report from u8CCQ in 
which he informs us that he 'Worked DC7 on 
September 12th! Fine biz! The best part 
of it is that SCCQ uses a lone "5 watt" 
tube with 500 volts on its plate. 

u2ASB heard RDW, September 11, 1925, 
who was QSTing the :following schedule: 
''We have an E':xperimental transmission 
from 0100 to 0200, 1220 to 1.820 and from 
2225 to 2325 GMT. Please (~SL to the 
following address Nijni Novgorod Radio 
Laboratory, Russia". 

ch2LD, Luis M. Desmares, Casilla 50 D, 
Santiago, De Chile, S. A. is on :w meters 
and has been doing some nice work with 
U. S. stations. He will appreciate as many 
QSO's as possible. · 
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Communication.s 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 

Ill! for statements made herein b;v c:on-eapondents 

Jjjditor, QST: 

DX Rating 
21.:t Union Street, 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

"Miles per watt" seems to have been 
adopted as a basis for determining the 
relative effectiveness of low-power trans
mitters. This assumes that the received 
energy is inversely proportional to the dis
tance. If my ideas of attenuation are cor
rect the energy received varies mor·e nearly 
with the inve1;se square of the distance if 
absorption and other effects which can 
hardly be ,'.alculated are neglected, [t 
would seem to me that a more fair basis 
for rating low-power DX would be in 
terms of iniles' per watt. Ten thousand 
miles with an input of 100 watts and one 
mile with .01. watt. input are both 1.00 miles 
per watt, but riguring miles" per watt gives 
the former a million miles per watt and the 
latter only a hundred-all of which seems 
fair and reasonable. It's altogether too 
easv to work a rouple of miles wir.h a dry
reli tube and hang up a "miles per watt" 
record. rnve the low-power transmitter 
credit, to be sure, but not undue credit. 

--Robert R. Ta31/or, f!J)QA. 

A New Hawaiian 
Lihue, Hawaii 

Editor, ()ST: 
I am very anxious to get lined up with 

more of the Mainland fellows and feel sure 
that this letter will bring the desired re
sults. ,Just recently I have rebuilt my 200-
meter set and now have one 50-watt tube 
"perking" on 88 meters. I have been oper
ating the set only two nights but l have 
worked several 6's and one 9. r have the 
onLv amateur set on Kauai, the island 
farthest north of the main Hawaiian group, 
and would be glad to work any of the gang 
who are interested. The transmitter is 
patterned ::sfter 6TS's per deseription in 
March QST. Most of the set is homemade. 
Your magazine has surely been a help to 
me all the way through. 

--P/liott Wood., 6AJL. 

Re: Jenkins Machine 

Editor, QST: 
Washington, D. C. 

It has come to our notice that some of 
the receiving ;,,tylus holders on the Midget 
radio line-picture machine have been so 
stiff that :it takes an unnecessarily large 

amount of current to pull it down onto the 
earbon paper. If you have such trouble 
will you please remove the eap of the sty
lus box; unfasten and take out the bronze 
spring which carries the stylus and bend it 
down at the elbow (near the point at 
which it was fastened to the box) until, 
when t.his bronze strip is replaced, the 
armature is scarcely lifted off the magnet 
pole pieces. It should then require nu 
more current than is required to operate 
a loudspeaker. 

•······1rnkins Luboratories. 

The Shenandoah 
HMgduin, Noordwijk aan Zee, 
Holland. 

Dear Mr. Maxim: 
After the terrible accident to the 

Sheunndoah I just want to tell you how 
we over here deeply feel the loRR of this 
fine airship Just afl you do. Many ama
teus in Holland when listening to signals 
frum America have logged the NERK and 
always when writing down this call we felt 
::,; though we were meeting an old friend. 
We followed the fine ~f'rvice the A.R.R.L. 
members gave to the Navy by coi.ipe'ration 
on :;hort waves and we were proud that the 
amateur again had ,;hown his ability to 
do tlne work with his apparatus. And 
now we have loBt our :friend, the Shenan
dna h, and we can do nothing about it. 
Please accept this letter as a sincere ex
pression of the feelings of the amateurs in 
Holland. 
•--R. TappM1becl.c, !'resident, Dutch Sedion, 
!. ,i, R. U. 
(Letters such a1,1 this typify the true ama
teur spirit. lt does not matter whether 
they come from one point of the globe to 
another, or from one city in the same state 
with another. 'fhey show, in no small way, 
that the amateurs of the whole world are 
bound together by a eommon bond that 
holds them almost as ~eeurely as do the 
ties within a family.-Ed.) 

Editor, QST: 

"NU MM" 
At Sea on Board th,c 
U. S. S. Litchfi.eld 

No doubt many amateurs have heard 
NUMM and are Interested in knowing 
something about the station and the oper
ators thereof. NUMM is the ether buster 
of the U. S. S. Litchfield, and is operated 
by three ex-amateurs, J. R. Mohler, D. W. 
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Imel and R. B. Brightman. At the start of 
the Hawaiian-Australian cruise in April a 
''lBGF" type tuner was installed on the 
,;hip and very good receiving results were 
obtained on the trip across. At Hono
,lulu the receiver was converted to the now 
famous Schnell type and immediately bet
ter rnception was had. At Samoa a 50 
watt bottle was installed. Plate impply 
was obtained from the 500 cycle ship's 
radio g-enerator stepped up to 2,000 volts 
through an old spark transformer. Al
n1ost !·verything about the set was con
;:;tructed from odds and ends found in the 
radio ,;hack junk box. With set almost 
every district in the U. S. was worked from 
Australia and New Zealand. While tied up 
alongside the dock at Lyttelton, N. Z., we 
did our best DX, working g2LZ, g2OD, 
g2XY, f8'roK, ilRT and bzlAB. 'rhe 
t~uropean hams on a good evening, could 
be copied several feet away from the 
phones. g2NM's music was heard several 
times witl:i remarkable strength and clear
ness and g2LZ could be copied without an
tenna. 

.As for the U. S. hams the loudest and 
most consistent were ,JAWT and 6CGW 
with 6BUR and 6CIX almost as good, lPL, 
4RM, 8PL, DUQ and 7 A Y were heard more 
often and better than any other ham out
side nf the nth district. During our stay 
in Lyttelton NRRL ,vas at Wellington 
about 175 miles away. His signals were 
heard only once or twiee and then very 
(.JRZ. Later "FS" said that he heard sev
eral amateurs calling us but never did hear 
11s ! Our antenna is a single wire about 
75 feet long, insulated at the two ends 
with porcelain. and enters the shack 
through a large electrose bushing. An 
antenna current of about l.5 amps is us
ually had. No counterpoise is used, a 
ground being made to the bulkhead of the 
radfo shack. 

NUMM will appreciate reports on his 
,;ignals. He can be addressed care Post
master, San :F'rancisco. 

-.J. R. Mohler. 

Eagle Eyes! 
Montreal, Canada 

Fiditor, (}ST: 
In your A.ugust issue on page 8t1 you re

produce a cut and caption which appeared 
on page 52 of "Uadio N,rws" for .luly. .As 
the author of the article which the said 
eut is supposed to illustrate may I point 
out that the original ('aption was sa fol
lows: "Hartley Circuit. Circuit of lO me
ter generating set. (By courtei;y of U. S. 
Bureau af Standards)." The change to 
"Short-wave circuit as conceived by Hertz 
in 1888" waR made hy "Uadio N,mm" with
out my knowledge or authority and it is ,iust 
one more example of the watchfulness of 

your journal that this absurd legend did 
not escape your notice. 

-A. H. Mors,·. 1<.. JI. Nadia. Ltd. 

A Statement 
(The following ;;elf-explanatory letter 

has been received by the Editor from Cen
tral Division Manager R. H. G. MathewR 
of Chicago, at the time of writing at Phoe
nix, Arizona) 
Editor, QST: 

It has come to my attention through 
several channels that certain rumors were 
propagated at the recent Convention re
flecting on my reasons for being absent 
from Chicago at the time of the eonven
tion. 'rhere always ,:,xist persons who 
appreciate the opportunity of one':s ab
sence to spread seurrilous stories. 

A.s you know I am at present on a tour 
with the Zenith Portable Broadcasting 
station. W c have just left the West eoa:,;t 
and are enroute back to Chicago via New 
Orleans. On my return I will- be glad tn 
take up with those responsible, more de
tails of my trip if they will manife:st their 
interest personally. 

In the meantime you can assist me great
ly by ;::eeing that a true statement of the 
foregoing appears in QST. I am indeed 
sorry to bother you with a personal matter 
of this nature, but only through (JST ,·irn 
I get a true statement of facts to the 
fellows. 

-R. H. 1;. Mnilz,-ws. 

Amateur Co-operation 

Editor, QST: 

·union Trust Company, 
Chicago, Illinois 

I should appreciate very much if you 
would, in the next number of ()ST, express 
Mrs. Rawson's and my appreciation and 
gratitude to the amateurs for their fine 
service and thoughtful attention in trans
mitting for me the messages to and from 
our son, Kennett Rawson, a member of the 
crew of the Bowdoin now returning with 
Commander MacMillan from the Arctic. [ 
wish especially to thank, for their pains
taking efforts, D. C. S. Comstock, .East 
Hartford, Conn., 1MY; Fred Link, York, 
Pa., 3BV A.; H. E. Keller, Milwaukee, Wis., 
9BMV; A. R. Dean, Brockton, N. Y., 
8A.XN; A. A. Collins, c,~dar Rapids, Iowa, 
9CXX; B. G .. Albert, Fall River, Mass., 
1 CAW; George Gustafson, Chicago, Illi
nois, BXN. 'I'hese have been untiring in 
their efforts to ~end me, by both telegram 
and letter, mes:,;ages received, as well as to 
transmit messages for me. Through this 
service I have had the opportunity, as 
never before, of learning the ~reat value 
the amateur· radio operator has rendered 
and can render again in case of need or 
war, 



With many of these operators I have 
carried on a very delightful correspon
dence, and have eome to :regard them aH 
pel'sonal friends, and am looking forward 
to the opportunity -of meeting them in per
,.;on. 

I fully realize what an encroachment on 
their time and strength it is for these tire
less, self-sacrificing men to sit up into the 
late hours of the night performing this 
fine, gratuitous setvice, and I wish they 
could appreciate how their efforts have al
leviated the apprehensions of ourselves 
and the other relatives and friends of 
those on the expedition. 

-F. II. Rawson. 

Lighting the House 
Woodland. Calif. 

Editor, (,!ST: . 
Reading Malcolm H. Romberg's article, 

"Misplaced Power" in September QST re
minds me of similiar trouble that l had 
with a 100-watt set last ,fuly. After hook
ing it up I pressed the key and was imme
diately aware of shouts from the house. 

Members of the family wanted to know 
how and why .I wa,-; lighting the lights 
without the usual formality of turning on 
the ~witch. The set was feeding enough 
R. 1!'. back into the line to light two (iO 
watt bulbs. After trying methods of de
tuning the light s.~'stem I decided that "an 
01mce of preyention is worth a pound of 
cure" and stopped all R. F. from getting 
into the system. 

With R.F. chokes in all filament and 
plate leads and by-pass condensers in every 
(:oncdvable place about the set a sensitive 
Geisler tube showed that the R.F. 'was kept 
out of the transformers and hence it never 
got to the lighting system. A reference 
to the articles on five meter sets gave me 
some ideas on chokes that should be ap
plied to every -40 and 80 meter set. A 
great amount . of local interference is 
caused by the power that is allowed to 
wander around in the neighborhood light
ing system. A little effort along these 
lines will give sharper tuning, less QRM 
for the neighbors and better DX. 

-ll. M. Hueke, 6'BUD-6CHF'. 

HARPER MET ALOID "The Original 
Canned Coil" 

Price $5.00 'I'he Harper Metaloid is a iwrfectly 
matched, ~hielded radio fre1..1:uency trans .. 
former. This perfec-st n1atehing fo one uf 
the many advantages.-;a feature .rtow J"f:'1:-~ 
ognized as vit.ally important. They tl"f'c• 
mad(' \Yhh mechanical preeisio11 a11d the 
·wire with which the euils are wound is ~x-
9.tttly ~Jmced for entire length of C(iil. Thus 
Pach Me-ta.loid has eonsbtent e\ectrical char
actcrbtics which is seldom the «.~a:;,e with 
other transformers. 

Cribben Radio Corporation, 

The lowest .1,;,sistance or any shiel<!Pd 
tuued radio frequency transformPr. Effec
tively shielded without sacrificing efficiency. 
No critil'al antlle for mounting. 'Mounting 
has~ only fP1:i~d ~-S! inches. :E:asily insta!Ied 
it:1 ynur pre~t>nt :=:.et. Pdmary tapped for 
all tuhe~. Free technical circular, f.'Bpcc
ialJy prepare,! by W. Vv. Harper, designer 
o-f the Meta ioid sent on r, ... 11u•st~ J.'rom your 
df'aler t.1r direct pn~tpaid upon receipt of 
price anri your dealer"s name. 

961 Montana St., Chicago, III. 
HUNT-SANFORD CO •• Metropolitan Distributors, 11:i5 Broadway, New York, N. y, 

TRANSMITTING GEN ERATO RS 
All types, from 25 • watt 
Rotary Transformers, to 
5 KW, 5000v. T:tiple Sets 

BUY THE WORLD'S BEST 
AND INSURE CONSISTENT QSA 

Mail yom· specific requirements to: 

MORTLEY-SPRAGUE CO., Ltd. 
Contractors to British Admiralty, 

War Office, Air Ministry, Marconi's W.T.Co .. &c. 
NELSON WORKS, TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

ENGLAND 

IF YOU HAVEN'T FILLED OUT AND 
MAILED TN THE ADVERTISING <HJES
'flONN AIRE ON PAGE 89, AUGUST QST, 
PLEASE DO SO-AND OBLIGE (AND 
HELP) THE ADVERTISING MANAGER. 
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Your "set at its 
best alwatJS with a 
Super.-Ducon 

-the, "JJ"BaHerlJ Suhslilttk• 

When guests come in, your set is ready. No run
down "B" batteries-no "B'' batteries being re
charged. There's the Super-Ducon plugged in
'to the light socket-ready to deliver a steady, 
silent flow of current. 

It's the perfect substitute of "B" batteries-
{~quipped with a specially designed RCA tube 
(Rectron UV-196) that has an average life of 
more than 1000 hours. It's a thoroughly effi
cient device-made and backed by Dubilier. 
And it keeps your set at its best! 

Listed 11,s standard by Underwriter11 Laboratories. 

Dubilier 

A. C. Type 800-$47.50 
( 60 cycles---l lU '1)()/ts) 

\Vrite for dc• crrptive booklet 
No,J-3 

"The Super-Ducon
and how to install it." 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 
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An every-night adventure of 
Burgess Radio Batteries 

ONE of the reasons why you should always 
buy Burgess Radio Batteries is that the 

batteries used by air--mail pilots-- battleships
explorers and the majority of recognized radio 
engineers----are evolved in the Burgess Labora, 
tories and manufactured in the Burgess factory. 

These batteries are identical with the batteries 
sold by your dealer and thousands of other good 
dealers everywhere. 

c4sk Any Radio Engineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES 0FFICF: CHICAGO 

Canadian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

_\BURGESS RADIO BATTERIEsr 
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Built and wired complete in the new ALL-AMERICAN factory, the 
Model R e-mbodies many notable improvements developed in the 
ALL-AMERICAN Laboratorie$. it is offered at a moderate price. 
btit with the emphasis upon its superlative quality, deliberately 
inviting your frank investigation of this question-

What Can You Get by Paying More? 
ALL-AMERICAN challenges comparison on the basis of 
the Six Vital Principles of Solid Value in Radio Receivers 

1. Quality of tone 

2. Ease in Tuning 

3. Quietness 

4. Selectivity 

5. Sensitiveness to 
distant signals 

6. Appearance and 
serviceability 

in the belief that tonal perfection is alt-important, the ALL-AMERICAN ~1odel 
'R is equipped complete at the factory with Rau/and-Lyric tone ic.rnpiihcation. 
Th~sc- laboratory-grade transformers, designed e-.pecially for lov~rs vf artistic 
music, are re<"ognizcd by highest authorities as the very fulest on thr. American 
market. 

Two dials (,360'7 type) cnntrol th~ ALL-AMERICAN Straight•Line-F:-equcncy 
TUNING, noaching easily a.11 wave <'hannets. new and old, and diminatltlK all 
crowding of the low-wave stations. Touching the fingers to the dials docs not 
affect the tuning. 

PTac:ticaUy all the vanous noi-ses picked up din:~tly from th, air by ordinary coils 
have been eliminated in the At..t.-AMElHCAN Toroids. The· unequ.alt-d quality of 
the Raularid~L_yric tone amplifier r<"suits ln a remarkable quietness. 

A test nf the ALL-AMERICAN Model R wilt be a rt"vdation to the txpenenced 
listener. in the sharpness of tuning which has been, achieved ~.,lely through im• 
proved condenser and inductance design~ without impairing tonC" quality in th~ 
~tightf.'st degree. 

The ALL-AMERICAN Tuned-Radio-Fr~uency system embodies the most ad· 
vanc:cd refinements of the present year. The r"ult is. a sens1tivene-s.~ whkh chat• 
knges comparison \\dth any oth~r set mad~. irrespective of the number of tt,h,.., 
employed. 

Thi:- At..L-AME:RICAN Modd R comes ma beautiful two-tone mahogany cabinet, 
with inlaid designs, which accords with the decorative scheme of the most fastid
inus h(}me. .Ample space is provided within it for all battrries. or for a '·B" 
&o<:'ket-power H preferred. The- ALL• AMERICAN "steel cha~~1~" eunstruct,on 
rounds out a set that will be a source of uninterrupted ~n joyment for years to r.ome. 

Have your dealer demonstrate the Model R for you 
The leading wholesaler of radio apparatus in your community has probably been, 
for years, an ALL-AMERICAN Authorized Distributor. ALL-AMERICAN Guar
anteed Radio Products are sold everywhere by responsible and reliable dealers 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION, 4205 Belmont Avenue, Chicago; Illinois 
E~ N. Rauland, President 

Aii-AMEiiCAN 
the Radio Industry Pioneers . 

ln 
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Permanence 
Radio Built for the lears to Come 

Model R Receiver $90 
Complete without tubes 

The radio receiver here pictured is offered to the public by the 
.ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION, a pioneer in the man, 
ufacture of reliable radio apparatus, as an ideal example of the 
solid value which a thoroughly equipped and experienced organ
ization can build into a product. 

Forget for a moment the entire question of pnce. Think of any 

radio set you have ever admtred or wished to own. Compare, 
first, its construction, with this brief outline ( on opposite page) of 
the value which is built into the ALL-AMERICAN Model R. 

Then, apply the final test-compare the per[ ormance with that of 
your former ideal of a radio receiver. After that-and not until 
then-remember the pnce at which it is offered, and simply ask 
yourself-"\Vhat can I get by paying more?" 

11111 111 1111111m11m1111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iITTiiffi1111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111am11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~1-.il 
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RADIO PICTlJRES 
The Midget is the "Lizzie" of the radio picture system; 

a very simple and dependable instrument; but, of course dex
terity in its use comes only with practice. The function of the 
sending cyiinder is to send electrical impulses, like a telegraph 
key does, but these represent pictures instead of dots-and
dashes. The signals received at the distant station are then 
converted back into a picture on ordinary white paper with a 
stylus and a typewriter carbon sheet, marking the white paper. 
The picture is finished when taken off the receiving cylinder; 
no chemicals or developing. The picture to be sent may be 
made with pen and ink, or may be a zinc etching; a sketch, 
message, map, or other line work. Machines for finer lines, 
i. e., finer pictures, can be made for special uses; and these may 
be photographic pictures where required. Wire or radio or 
wired wireless may he employed as a carrier. Machines can 
be furnished for the radio experimenter, newspaper, banker, 
broker, power superintendent or others who want an auto
graphically authentic copy by quickest means. Tell us your 
special radio or wire picture problem. We can give you the 
solution. 

JENKINS LABORATORIES 
1519 Connecticut A venue Washington, D. C. 
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The New 
AmerTran De Luxe 

The new De Luxe model AmerTran audio transformer possesses an unusu
ally straight line frequency characteristic extending the range below the 
lowest note now being broadcast. While the AmerTran AF ~6 and AF-7 
have, for years, been considered the leaders in audio frequency amplifica
tion, this new De Luxe AmerTran shows a gain of about three octaves 
below that previously obtained. 

The AmerTran the utmost in 
De Luxe is a --• quality that this 
transformer of transformer has 
moderate size been developed. 
and weight, en-
closedinastrong The AmerTran 
metal case with DeLuxeismade 
mounting holes in two types,one 
at both top and --" forthefirststage 
bottomsothatit r--"l''--'-----'F---"'-F-----"i''-----"""""-"'F'--~;.;;_--"'"'i'--"n~ __ --''"'"'P-'o'------1 and one for the 
maybe inverted, ! secondstage,and 
affordingsimpli- plainly marked 
fled connections. While the AmerTran De as such. The chief difference between these 
Luxe will improve any set, appreciation of twotypesisthatthefirststagetransformerhas 
its uniform amplifying qualities can best be approximately 50 % greater primary induct
realized when operated in conjunction with ance than the second stage transformer, thus 
straight line frequency loudspeakers, such as more nearly corresponding to the operating im
the best cone and disc types and with a tube pedancesofthetubesoutofwhich theywork. 
in the last stage capable of handling the out- For this reason it is advisable to purchase 
1mt. It is for those who are satisfied only with and operate these transformers by the pair l 

Price, either type, ~10.00 at any authorized AmerTran Dealer 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY, 178 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 
ttTransformer builders for over twenty-four years" 

An1erTran Models AF-6 & AF-7 110w reduced to $5. 
Q5 

American Transformer Co., 178 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find check 'money orderJ for 
$ -------~- Please send me _____________ First Stage 

and -·--··--·------ Second Stage AmerTran De Luxe 
Audio Transformers at $10,00 each. 

1Vame ________________ ~•rm••-------------------------------·-----
,iddress _______________________________________________________ _ 

IJealer's Name--------~-~-----~--~-~------------------------

Address _____ -~---------------, -------------------------------------
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The World'• Largest Exclusive 
Radio Mall Order Bouse Wlll Send 
You Thi• Wonderful Book Jll'REE 

G4 illustrated pages containing 
thousands of bargainsinmdiosets, 
semi-finished sets and rad;o kits of 
all style.s, sizes and approved circuits . .. 5-tube sets as low as $29~50. Beautiful mod~Is 
of tlle v,-ry latest designs and types. Elaborate c.onsole models w,th lo:udspeakers built 
right tn ca htnets or gr.nuine t:nahogany a.m;t walnut. All sets guarant~ed. t. _ _;nast to ei:,ast. re-
u:lving raru?e. Al.:m t1ontains everything 1n radio supplies, inclucling batter1e.s. chargers. loud 
filJeak('rs, transformPrs, condenser8, rheo~tats an<'f R.ny other parts Y(•U may want for irilproving 
your set or building a new one. Ouaranteed Sliving toyouot ¾to½• 

The Biggest §•Tube Value on the Market 
Positively th~ world's greate.st fi-t.uhe lW!io bargains, Regular 

$75.00 value. Uur large quantity production enables us.to sell this 
imt. for only $29.50, hilly built and .,.,red in benutilul mahogany 
("1binet of latest design with sloping Bak~lite panel of 8atin finish, 
handsomely etched arid engra,~ed a8 illustrated. Constructed of the 
llnest tow.-loss c,.,ndensers, coils ar~d sockets. Bakelite S 2 9 50 
base.board panel and dials. Pr,ce for set only. -
Transportation charges extra, shipping weight 25 lbs. 

This set with all accessories, including the famous American 
Bell loud speaker wit.h adJllBtable u.uit, ~-15 volt "B" batteries, 
Olle guaruuteetl 100 Ampere Hour. stora.2e "A" battery, 
c.abte· tor battery connection. 6-201A t11be.f!. Aerial arid grQund equip
ment, and everythlog complete ready to set up an. d Oil- s591s 
t>rnte. Nothing else to bn:v. Price 
Transportation· charges extra. Shipping weight 100 lbs. --

SEMI-FINISHED 8-TUBE SUPER-HETERODYNE 

This special otter Is astoundlng the radio world. Coast to coast 
reception on loud speaker. Low loss condensers and sockets. 
lilghcst quallty transformers, Br,ke1tterheostat.s. AU wiring con
t·e-.:.tkd under Bakelite bi'\seboard. 7~18 oa.ucI-ftta Into any standard 
7 .x: 18 cabinet. l\'.implete instruetions for wiring. Guaranteed 
saving to you of $50.00. Price of set all mounted,$18. 75. Cabi
net of same model as American Radynola pictored above '5.66 extra. 

You must have our catalog no matter what set or kit you 
want, Our line is complete ai1d ineludee all popular sets, such 
ru, Superhctcrodyne, Neutrodyne, Ultradyne, Rdnartz, Regen• 
f,rative, Radio Frequency, Browning-Drake, Super-Heterodyne 
Rellex and all other latest circuits. Kits, sets and parts ma.nu• 
far.tured bY au WAlt known manutacturP.rs such as F'rost~ Howard, 
llaldwto, Brandes, Western 1'lectric, Columbia !Uld others. 

World's Famous 8-tube I superheterodyne. Co l p ,., B t45 
Fully mounted on panel mp ete arts ,or es 
and baseboard. Comes Kilocycle Super-Hetero-
c om p I et e I y as- d G · 
sembled ready to wire yne enume $49 50 
and operat<'. \Ve lmve Remler Parts • 
te8timonialR from 
thousands of h11ilders of '--------------
this aet. Some hav,.. received foreign Rte,tions on loop aerial. Un
surpassed in volume and tone Quality. Low-loss straight line 
frequency condensers, ·\rerni~•r diah~t ilnest, quality rheoF.tats. 
Matched Columbia loru: wnved transformers. Ro
quire.~ only three S"1'ews for attaching: panel and basi•boar<l nnd 
set is ready to operat..,. 7:.30 panel. Price of set only $43.75. 

Our semi-llnlshcd sets come with all parts mounted on panel and 
tWflflhoard ready for wiring. no not fail to send for our catalo!;?'. 
Remember-we are the largest e.x1}lusive radio mait order dealr,rs In 
the world and carry the be.st of everything to radio. We AAVe you 
1,i to ½ 011 the (ollowtog kits. l.Jetalled descriptions appear in our 
eat.o.log. 

Req¢re~ follo'\\-ing acr.€-SSQries to rorr1plete thiR ~Pt.: 7x30 
cabinet, 8-201A tubes for stora1te battery operation or No. 199 
tubes for dry cell operation. lU0 Ampere hour storage battery, 
2-1-5 V u13u batteriets, loud ~pNtkP.r, centPr tapped loop fH~tial. 
All these items a re listed in our cataiop: at a tremendous saving. 

Catalog Includes 
list of broadcast-
1 n a: stations, 
general radio In· 
formation and 
facts about our 
free service dlvls• 
ion. Write for It 
today. 

RANDOLPH 
159 N. Union Ave. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 99 Chicago, Illinois 
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CJwoJvl,oreXe,u 

The AmerTran Power Transformer Type 
Pf'-45, 65 VA-60 cycles 110 rolts primary, 

450-8/4-8/4 secondary 

TYPE PF-45 is intended for use on 
the standard 110 volt, 60 cycle 

house lighting circuit. It has three sei,
arate well-insulated secondary wind
ings; one for 450 volts with a current 
capacity of 60 milliamps. and two 8 
volt windings each with a carefully 
balanced center tap and a current ca
pacity of 21~ amperes. The windings 
are enclosed in a strong metal case 
provided with mounting feet. The 
secondary leads are standard code 
flexible wires left long enough to 
reach the terminals in the average set 
without splicing. 

This transformer is well suited for 
supplying AC powerforfilter circuits 
and is designed with the usual mar
gin of safety incorporated in com
mercial power transformers. 

Price: ~15.00 each 
f.o. &. Newark, N. J. 

Products 

The New AmerChoke Type 854 

""rYPE 854 is a scientifically de
.l signed impedance or choke coil 

having a no-load inductance of ap
proximately 100 henrys at 60 cycles 
and a maximum DC capacity of 60 
milliamps. The DC resistance is ap
proximately 600 ohms. 

The AmerChoke is an impedance 
·of general utility designed primarily 
for use in filter circuits. As an output 
impedance for by-passing direct cur
rent from the loudspeaker it is just as 
efficient as an output transformer and 
somewhat more economical. When 
used with a 1 mfd. (or greater) fixed 
condenser, the tone quality equals 
that of the best output transformer. 

DC saturation is prevented by two 
adjustable butt joints in the core. 

Price: ~6.00 each 
f.o. I:,. Newark, N. J. 

C/lt any authorized AmerTran 'Dealer 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY, 178 Emmet Street, Newark, N.J. 
•-rran$former builders for o-Yer twenty-four years'' 

Americatt Trcmsti:>rmer Co., 178 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find check (money order) for 
$____________________ Please send me by Express Collect 

,,Vame ,-----------------~--------------------------------~-----~

A.ddress ·----·----------------------------------------------
Dealer's Name _____________________________________________________ _ 

________ ._AmerTranPower Transformers at$15.00 each 
____________ 1\merChokes, Type 854 at $6.00 each. 41dress.. __________________ _._____________________________. 
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Splits a single degree 
into hair's breadth 

divisions! 
You'll never know how much difference 
a dial can make until you get this new 
MARCO dial on your set. · Without the 
least suggestion of backlash, it responds 
instantly to your slig-htest touch. Smooth 
working, handsome, supremely accurate, 
it's typical of MARCO. And you keep 
a record of dial settings in the two 
slots-right on the dial itself! 

Martin-Copeland Company 
Providence, Rhode Island Nickel 

Plated 
$2,50 

Gold 
Plated 
$3,00 

Clockwise, or 
counter-clock• 

wise action 

M roil:.; CO ~011t)ial 

70 

Now Is the Time to Prepare f 
for Your Winter DX. Work • 

THESE TROY SPECIALTIES WILL HELP YOU 

l~ow Loss 'freated Wood Short Wave coupled Inductances for 40 or $8. 00 
80 meters ............................... • .. , .. • • • • • • • • • • • · · 

@ U X 210 R. C. A. 7 112 Watt Tubes $8.00 
""···-·-·-····-·-···------------------------

Double spaced Variable Transmitting Condenser 41 plate $9. 00 
.00048 M FD ............................. , ................. . 

---------------···--········--···--------------
Low Loss Radio l:<~requency Choke wound on glass forms . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 

Bruno Short Wave Tuner 40-150 meters wound on glass forms . . . . . . $6.50 
--------

A M. ,_ R·\.c1· , c,· Amrl'ld "S" Tu. bes -i000-1 . . . . . . . . . $8.00 
i . '. · · , C, '' " '' 5000-1 . .. .. . .. . $6 oo 

... J ._.· i •. J ... J· \ .... , L .• · · · 1 
" Change Over Switch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 

R.C.A. 40 Henry 150 Mil. Chokes. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. $13.00 

AH nriees F. O, B. N. Y. t:;Scous for your transmittin~ R•!r.t>.:;s-«:u·ies or any orh@r need$. ll"'quiries: solicit.f!rl and promptiy anl'IWf>N''1. 

'.8 
. 
R 7i'oy R,adio Company 

254 St. Johns Place Brooklyn, New York 
Specia,li.(1f:3 in Amateur, E,l~pe·ri.tnenb:,J 
t:1:nd Comm.ercird Rndio .Appara.tv,R~ 
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You ]:fellows Know Radio
We Won't Side-step 

A well-meaning friend told us that advertising 
a commercial receiver to the radio intelligentsia 
was just like inviting a hurricane right into the 
front parlor. \Vell, \ve' ve ahvays felt that thun
derstorms are good for the crops. 

Ho be it. Gentlemen., we continue to present, for 
your tender consideration, the 'fhorola Islodyne 
Receiver. We think it is a mighty good receiver. 
\Ve have put into it every good thing we know 
about radio. \Ve have developed a type of to
roidal coil you can't laugh off- no matter how 
funny some manufacturers are trying to make 
this whole coil business. And we'll venture to 
state that you'll even learn some new tricks from 
Thorola. 

All right, we've said it. Now it's your turn. Listen 
in at some Thorola dealer. We've dug in deep 
and we don't think you can find any weak spots. 

REICHMANN COMPANY, 1725-39 Wc,t 74th Street, CHIC.JG<J 

I y N E 
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RAYTHEON 
The new rectifier that perfects 

the B-battery eliminator 
PuRE, resonant, dear tone - reserve power 
-freedom from worries of all kinds-aren't 
these the thin.irs vou have alwavs looked for 
in a B-eliminator? The things y~u have never 
been able to realize? 
Here, then, is a tube that makes all these pos
sible-that has immeasurably long life, uni
form quality, ample power to nm a ten-tube 
set. The RAYTHEON Rectifier is the result of 
prolonged experimentation and scientitic re
search. It is the last word in the perf<>ction of 
the B-hattery eliminator, developed hy an or
ganization that is in the forefront of the engi
neering field, and sponsored by radio editors 
and leading manufacturers. 
Complete I~-eliminators or parts, specially 
de,igncd for use with RAYTHEON tubes, arc 
manufactured and sold by: 

Acme Apparatus Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
All-American Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill. 
Doogan Electric Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich. 
General Radio Co .. , Cambridge, Mass. 
Jdferson Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, ill. 
Mavolian Radio Mfg. Co., New York, N. Y. 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, ill. 
Tobe Deutschman Co., Boston, Mass. 

Yuu can hny these B-diminators, parts, and 
RAYTHEON Rectifying:Tuhesat yourdealer' s. 
Price of tube, :(,06. Louk for the RAYTHEON 
name. It is the mark o[ quaiity and your as
surance of satisfaction. 

Reserve Power 

No Liquid.~ 
h 

Long Life 

No Filament 

Replacements 
Unnecessary 

Uninterrupted . ~-' 
Service 

i 

AMERICAN APPLIANCE CO. 
CAMBRlDGFry M...\.SS. 

0-Y1;ffnh:m11-,ut lniet[rity- HtJnest A,fe'h'/;,.rndisin1:r 
l'rut.1z.1td .--?d':.ttrlisin,.[.;-,_°'l'<:i,tntt/ic Re·.fe~,,r.:h 

/:iound Fng1,t1,-v:ring -Bash.: lt1knt.•~~-Sul'.;'/tinti~1t Ba,,.,Jf~r: 

Na-Aid Sockets and the 
new Standard tube bases 

Adapters for old socluts-
and a brand new socket too 

R ADIO fans can now use any of the new 
tubes in the famous Na-Ald De Luxe 

Socket. This is the socket that has two 
points of contact with each tube terminal. 
lt is the socket with the sicle-acraping con
tacts that may be easily cleaned by simply 
rotating tube three or four times without 
removing it from the sockt.t. It is also the 
socket proved by laboratory tests to be most 
efficient in low losses and low capacity 

. 4dapt,r n9-X 

The Na-Aid De Luxe 
Socket will take the new 
tubes UX-201A, UX-12 and 
UX112 without an adapter. 
By the use of this adapter No. 
419-X it will take the new 
small base tubes, Nos. UX-
199 and UX-120. 419-X 
gells for 35c • 

Other Na-A.Id adapters 
and the new sncket 

The Super-Het No. 420-X 
adapter, equipped with cables 
for connections, enables the 
nwners of Radioia Super-Het 
to get the great increase in 
volume and clarity the new 
UX-120 tube develops. Price 
of 420-X Adapter, $1.25. 

There is a new adapter tor 
use in making the shift from 
WD-11 to UX tubes. It is 
especially designed to enable 
the users of Radiolas 11, 111 
and III-A to enjoy the im
proved operation the new 
tubes provide. Price 421-X, 
75c. 

The 481-X Na-Aid Socket is a brand new 
socket that will take any of 
the UX series of tubes with
out an adapter, Price .3-Sc, No. 
4'il-XS cu•hlon mount. 50c, 

You can obtain Na-Aid adapt
ers. soC'ketR or dials at radio, dec
trical and hardware- Rtoresevery

A Japter f81-X where. 

Write for ea.ta1o~ue and free information, uWhat to 
Build/' gi vln&" tested, se)ected circuits, 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Also Maier• of th, F11•ou., No-ii.id Dia!. 

Dept. Rl, Springfield, Mass. 
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F()R those amateurs and broadcasters who wish 
a high voltage breakdown variable air transmitting 
condenser, Type 166-B, will prove a welcome addition to the 

Cardwell group of high efficiency condensers. It has over 7000 volts 
breakdown :H 600 meters ( using 500-cycle generator). It is ideal for 
short wave-lengths, and its capacity range affords ample tuning with 
elimination of dead-end-turn losses on inductances. For 500 watt sta
tionsi it is the only air transmitting condenser that can be used. 

Specifications: 
Number ot plates______________ 23 
Minimum Capacity (MMF) _____ :38 
Maximum Capacity (MMF)____ 300 
Plate spacing, i11ches ________ . .219 
\'oltag., Hreakdown, volts ______ 7,600 
Shaft Diameter, inches_________ .375 
Shaft length from inner ~ide of panel, 

as mounted, inches _____ ·---·-- 2 
Overall length from inside 

uf panel, as •nounted, inches__ 9.25 
Weight, lbs., -----·------ ______ 13 
Insulatron: ____________ "hard rubber" 
Price _____________________ $70.00 Net 

Tvpe 166-B is the largest variable air transmitting 
condenser made. [ ts overall size at the panel is 
eight inches (square). I ts depth behind panel is 
nine anci one-quarter inches. The condenser ·weighs 
thirteen pounds. The double brackets are made 
heavy to give ample support at the panel and have 
two tapped holes each. 

The condenser has a11 unusually wide friction contact in 
addition to its grounded rotor. It is equipped with end-stops. 

S'old direct, F. 0. B. Brook(vn, N. }', 
f!._..:iJ'Fior informati~n on this and other t,,•pes of transmitting cun-

densers, write j'or Bulletin so. · · 
ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP'N. 

81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

INDUCTANCES--TRANSFORMERS--DIALS--CONDENSERS, Etc. 

CA D 
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At Last! A Practical and Sensitive 
<:/'' Photo-Electric Tube 

THE 

OTOTRON 
An alkali-metal tube for use in radio pictures, picture 
telegraphy, talking movies, and other light actuated 
devices. 

Just the thing for the HA.M PRICE 
experimenter in picture broad-
casting and reception. A strong, $20 each 
p'ermanen t tube fit ting the ordin-
ary radio socket. 

PHOTION ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
1269 Cochran Ave., 

Los Angeles 

I I I I i+-----__, 

247 Park Ave. 
New York City 

A SMALL PORTABLE SET FOR THE AUTO, BOAT OR HUNTING LODGE. 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH BUSINESS AND THE FOLKS AT HOME. 

Item No. 68 6-12 volt primary, 500 volts, 40 watt secondary. 

This little ten watt set can easily be constructed for Jess than $100. 
Requires a minimum of technical knowledge to effectively operate. 

This but one of over 200 combinations listed in Bulletin No. 237B. 
Write for your copy today. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE ''ESCO" MARK 

2 2 5 South Street. Stamford, Conn. 
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VOLTAGE AMPl.lflCf.TtON-FR~QUENCV CURVES 
OF STROMBERG-CARLSON ~D COMPETING ~SFORMERS. 

WORKING BE1W£EN UV-201-A TUBES. 

1 

~ L--1..--l-XJl-..-l..-.l--lc-...::i,.-.l--l--L--l---l--!---1--1---+--+---l---+---l !6 
~ '11---1---V~-+--!--l--!--l-~..J::.--l--l--l-t--t--t--t-!f--t-l 

~4 
!:; 

~ ~-.;t;l:.......f--4-¥'F--!--l--!--l----±=±:~=r--=l~..---i--i,.-+~i---+----t 

800 1200 2000 2400 
IN CVCUS PER SECOND. 

Stromberg-Carlson 
1"ransformers 

Not only does the charted performance of the 
Stromberg-Carlson transformer show a compara
tively high amplification on low frequencies but 
it also gives uniform amplification on the inter
mediate a,1d the higher frequencies. This uni
form voltage amplification throughout the widest 
possible range of musical frequencies is in 
marked contrast to other makes tested which 
are efficient over only comparatively narrow 
bands of frequencies or which produce distortion 
on the high or low frequencies due to weakness 
Jn amplification. 
The Stromberg-Carlson Audio frequency trans

. former makes the nearest practical approach to 
distortioniess performance. 

St1romberg-Carlson 
Head Sets 

Transformers and loud speakers have Layer 
Wound and Layer Insulated coils. These coils 
are wound one layer at a time with a layer of 
tough insulation between layers and vacuum im
pregnated. '.rhat is why they stand up indefinitely 
under present day high plate voltages. 

No. 3-A Transformer Ratio 4 to I 
Primary reactance, 125,600 ohm• at 
1000 cycles. Low core losses, thin 
laminations, Compact dimensions 
for sub panel or base hoard mount
ing. 23/1" long. 1-15/16" v.dde, 
2-3/16" high. Shell type shielding. 

PRICE $4.50 

No. 3-A Head Set 
No. 3-A Head Set Permanently 

sensitive. Magnets exert 21:~ lhs. 
pull. Hard Ruhher Ear Capa. !lie 
Cast Aluminum Case, Nickeled Head 
Band with Swivel and Slide Adjust
ment. 11,000 ohm• total impedance. 

PRICE $5,50 

Stromber~ .. Carlson 
TEL. MFG. CO. 

1060 University Ave. 
KANSAS <CITY CHICAGO 
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An Easy Way to 
Improve Reception 

Insulate with PYREX. Because of cer
tain unique t•lectrical and physical pro
perties, PYREX i.~ vastly superior to 
any other glass or insulating material. 
It must not be confused with ordinary 
g-lass insulators. PYREX insulators 
eliminate energy leaks. Note these com
parative values of PYREX and ordinary 
glass at 500 kilocycles. 

Diel~ctrie Phase Product 
C()nstant Difference 

PYREX -I.ti ,16 
Ordinary Glass 6.X to X.O .4 TO .6 2.72 to 4.80 

PYREX is also used in the construction 
of prec1s10n eondensers, inductances, 
and special tube ,;ockets. 

PYREX ~,1uipm~nt for amateur use is s11pplied 
in the following ~iZPR: 

PYREX-Rroadcast Re~eption lnsulator, H %1'' 
long ........................... . $0.45 

PYREX-Low Power Transmitting Antenna In
::.ufator, 7\1" long , , . , , , ......•.•. $1.50 

PYREX- -Medium Power 'Pransmitting Antenna 
In~ttlator, 12%.'' kmg •.•••••••••• $3.50 

PYREX-.-~~itand-Uff Insulator, height ;':1'' over. 
all . , ............................. $2.75 

l'YREX-Stand-Off Insulator, height '1" over 
all ............................... $3.00 

PYREX-- L<>ad-in Insulator. Navy Standard Bowl 
Type, for voltages up to 10,000 .... $1.50 

PYREX is used by the lJ. S. Navy, 
Coast Guard, and Light House Ser
vice because it gives better insula
tion. 

Industrial & Equipment Division 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Corning, N. Y. 

Low @Loss 
LOW WA VE COILS 

en the Lead Again f-''REL'' B~~kft ·\\\•11:vA f1ni1't now 
equipped with. Plug-in .Mmmtings--Qukk ~ffkiPnt ~oil C'h~n~ 
1nit-F1\'e interchami:eahIP uniti:; In A-,1,··h nmflt-'fr1plA .,,,,rtn, 
l'L•\e!'P.d p;HHll1ned ,.,,1re---t'hocolarn N>lor, W<)!\'t i:i,·,il-Ji'rn 
fmV 1ow-fn~,; !nw Wii'n1 c•lreuit-t'over~ '/0 to ll!J metPr~
Inexpenshe--.Ru:.o;;:e,:1-~•i",_·1 1•v•rea~H., 1n l'r1ce! 
Price $-1.50, including mounting--

.\t. your d':'11.!er:,.', tW 11rcter dlre<.:t, 

Radio Engineering laboratories 
27 Thames St. 

60c 
For a Short Tirne Only 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
326A Broadway 

New York, N. V. 

DASS the 
Lu.s. Govern
ment Commer
cial or Amateur 
Radio License 
exam in at ion! 
This book ·will 
help you do it! 
Send sixtycents 
in stamps or 
coin for your 
copy -postage 
prepaid to any 
point in the 
U.S., Canada or 
Mexico. 

OF AMERICA 
New York City 
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A REAL LONG RANGE 
CROSLEY RECEIVING 
SET, $9.75 
Do not assume from its very interesting 
price that this very unusual Crosley set 
is a toy. Its impressive performance 
alone entitles it to se1·ious consideration. 
Heretofore, the $10 radio was designed 
only for loeal reception. N~w the 
Crosley Pup extends the entertamment 
radius to 1500 miles under ordinary con
ditions. .Place it beside some costly 
multiple-tube set and operate the dials. 
Both tune through local stations sharply. 
Both get the same programs with equal 
ease and darity. Both let you tap the 
infinite enjoyment i:-oming through the 
air. There is only one difference-the 
Pup operates with head phones instead 
of a loud Hpeaker. 
The Pup is the newest Crosley set with 
a price that reflects the volume-produc
tion ec:,momies of the world's largest 
builder of 1adios. It is substantially 
constructed and permanent in every re
gard. lts design is an improvement of 
the famous Crosley one tube set with 
which Leonard Weeks of Minot, N. D., 
heard the MacMillan Polar ]<Jxpedition 
while the rest of America listened in 
vain. 
Almost overnight the Pup has become 
the most popular Crosley set ever of
fered. It is being bought for youngsters 
whose eurious lingers cannot resist the 
Jure of dials and switches; for the cook, 
the maid, the old folks back home, and 
for shut-ins. Traveling men are select
ing it because of its easy portability. and 
radio enthusiasts to have an inexpensive 
check on their larger sets. Hear it 
once-and you will· own one too! 
In addition to the Pup, there is a Crosley 
for every. price and preference. Oper
ating 1. 2 and a tubes, these are s?.n
eased in handsome Groslev-built cabi
nets and range in price up to the Super
Trirdyn 8pecial which retails for :tiiiO. 
Each will deliver the superlative per
formance that has made the word "Cros
ley" a hall mark of radio perfection in 
millions of homes throughout the world. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
C!NCINNATI, OHIO 

Owning and operating W. L. W, first remote 
control super-power· broadcasting station 

Croflley manufactures rer:eiving sets which ewe 
licensed under A.rmstron,11 U.S. pa.tent No. 1,113,149 
and pr-iced frnm :f;.9.7h lo ~Mo.oo without. a"ref/f/orim~. 
None of t.he ·prices 11noted -irtdude batteries, tubes, 
hmdphnnefl, etc. A.dd 10'/r, /;,-, nil vrices west of the 
Rocky Mountains. See the complete Crosley line at 
your Crosley dealer's, or write to Department 18 for 
an lllustratcd catalogue, 

Crosley De Luxe Combination 
M:usicone Ue Luxe ~ ;21 .50 
8uper-'l'rirdyn ::lpeciat - 60.00 
t ;,,nsole •rabie - ~ 25.00 
Complete • 112.60 

Cr11sll'>y ;3 Tube 52 S.D Crosley Super-Trirdyn Regular Crosley · Super-Trirdyn Special 
Mahogany tin is h ,1 <i More ,~ompaet than the Spedal Matchless pE"rforma.ne~ and exquis- A trute 1,ong randghe aedt, 

Crosley 2 Tube 61 S.D. 

•·abinet. sloninp; pancJ. ite beauty combined. Solid ma.hog- ea.'iy O une an an • 
Holds all batr.eries Model-but exactly the same superb any cabillet with popular siopirig some in~E8earance 

6.RGS,ct~¥.~~A:-BlQ-
B E T T E R COSTS LESS 
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YOU CAN RELY 01V 

Long Distance Broadcast Reception 
WITH THE 

MAR-co MAR-coorTNE 

A New 
Standard 
for R. F. 
Circuits 

ifiul/;ydescribed in this lssuil 

A New 
Standard 

for 
; ·· .. I Apparatus 

'---' 
Complete Set of Tuning Units, with two MAR-CO Vernier Dials, Low Resistance 
MAR-CO Condensers and Coils; detailed Instruction Sheets and Blueprint. 

Price: Twenty-Five Dollars 

NlARTIN-COPELAND CO. 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISL.AND, U.S. A. 

The A.R.R.L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

'I'he League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by 
Members is endorsed and encoura-ged by the League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to display the insignia of his organization in 
every possible way. 
THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy 
roiled gold and black enamel, ¾," high, supplied in lapel button or 
pin ... back style. There are still a few fellows who are hiding their 
light under a bushel. Wear your emblem, OM, and take your proper 
place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 
'rHE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Introduced only this spring, al
ready more than 800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the 
"Radio Rolls-Royce." 5 x 2%", heavily enameled in gold and black 
on sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

'rHE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the lapel 
button, for use by Members in any type of ,printed matter, letterheads, cards, 
etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
THE ",JUMBO" EMBLEM. You've taken care of yourself, your car and your 
printing. How about the shack wall or that 100-footer '! Think of the attention 
this big gold-and-black enamel metal emblem will get! 19x81i'', same style as 
Automobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittance NOW to 

The American Radio Relay League . ' . . . Hartford, Conn. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



A_NNOUNCING 

the 
.New 

Type 334 

Straight Line 

WAVELENGTH CONDENSER 
In certain instances of radio construction the 

shielding effect of a metal end plate condenser is 
particularly desirable. 

To meet the popular demand for this type of 
condenser the new type 334 has been developed 
and is now available at popular prices in all standard 
capacities both with and without vernier. 

In designing these condensers points that have been 
stressed particularly are ruggedness, permanence of calibra
tion, and uniformity between individual condensers of the 
same capacity. 

These are the factors so essential to the successful opera
tion oi modern radio sets. 

Rotor and Stator units are similar to those used in the well
known type 247 condensers and good interplate conductivity 
is assured thru solder-sealed contacts. 

All General Radio condensers are rigidly inspected oefore 
leaving the factory and are thoroughly guaranteed electrically 
and mechanically. 

Models with Vernier 
Gear 

Type 

334-H 
334-P 
334-JVJ 

Capacity 

.0005 MF. 

.00035 MF. 

.00025 MF. 

Price 

$5.25 
5.00 
4.75 

Models with Counter 
Weight 

'i.'ype 

334-F 
334-N 
334-K 

Capacity 

.0005 MF 

.00035 MF 

.00025 MF 

Price 

$4.25 
4.00 
3.75 

Ask to see them at your local dealers 
or write for our New Catalog 922-P 

GENERAL RADIO CO., Cambridge, Mass. 
i;'Behind the Panels of Better-Built Sets" 
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Timbre of hrass and thunder of 
trombone! Out over mountain and 
prairie, through storm and sun; 
shine, it is carried on the waves o~ 
the air from the steel towers ot 
the broadcast station. ,'\nd in your 
home it rings out clear and strong 
- held fast ·to all the purity of the 
original by the marvelous power of 
Rauland-Lyric. 

Rauland-Lvric is a laboratory• 
ig:rade ttudi"O transformer de
t!{igned especially for music 
lovers. Theµriceisninedollars. 
De~riptive circular with am
plification curve will be mailed 
ou request, All-American 
Radio Corporation, 4201 Bel
mont Ave., Chicago. 

EAGLE 
RECEIVING SETS 

MEAN SATISFACTION 

Every "Eagle" Receiving Set is 
individually inspected eight times 
before it leaves the Eagle factory. 

95% ""Eagle 1111 Built 
Durable Balanced 

Guaranteed 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
23 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

Prices 
MULTI-POWER UNITS 

« Complete) 
90 Volt MX .... $28.50 

-'-"1\j.;~-~~ 

lfi#il' 
"B" ELIMINATOR 

SIMPLICITY 
PERMANENT 

ALKALINE STORAGE 
BATIERY RECEPTION 
KIC-0 MIJLTl,POWEJI UMTS _..,,, 
from tout liihtin• line al\G elim.in1..t4 tM 
~dnr oi dry cell "8'' b..tt.mff • • • ' 
uwally 1a.lfl1 their eo.t in the lint MX 
to twelve inonth. Df ~ l>ft N.tutrct-

: :~ dyr.e and Su~ H~terodyn• MU, 

/!~~~~t 

PERMANENT !ECONOMICAL POWER 
Shipped charged and ready to uae, 
No costly bulbs I No acid fumes! 

Units for 110 volt A, c., D, c. or farm Plants, 
'Write for special offer 1 Distributors! Everybody! 

Kimley Electric Company, Inc. 
2665 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 
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'As efficient as Radion Panels" 
1ne best recommendation for 
these Radion low-loss parts 

NEW! 
Practical types of low-loss Radlon 
sockets for the neV\ttubes and a collar 
adapter, if you like for the old style 
bayonet type tube. 

No i Socket for new UX tubes with 
collar adapter for old type tubes, No. 
3 same as No. 2 without binding posts 

T HE very latest developments 
in radio are embodied in the 

complete line of Radian low-loss 
parts-moulded of Radian, the 
insulation made to order for 
radio purposes exclusively 

Leading set manufacturers and 
thousands of amateurs know by ex
perience that' Rad ion Panels are most 
effective in reducing surface leakage 
and leakage noises. This means low
est losses and greater efficiency, es
pecially noticeable in super-sensitive 
circuits. All the Radian low-loss 
parts have the same high-resistant 
characteristics of Radian Panels. 

You can now get Radion Sockets, 
Dials, the new Radion Loud Speaker 
Horn, Tubing, Binding Post Strips, 
Insulators, etc. Radian Panels in 
black and Mahoganite come cut in 
standard sizes for wha tev~r set you 
wish to build. 

S,nJ for bookl,t, "Bui/dint Your Own Set." . Givu Wlrlnt 
dlatram~. /r-ont and ,·,ar vi,ws, ~how, n,w set with slantint 
t,anel, list, of parts and dlr,c/lons for building popular circuit,. 
Jtlall,d for JO c,nt,. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY, 
Dept. LS, 11 Mercer Street, New York City 

No. 4 Socket for new UX tubes. No. 5 
Bame as No. 4 vvlthout binding posts. ,-----------------------------------~ 

·~DION 
GJhc Su,preme Insulation 

M•d• to order /'or radio P*f'/>osn =l11Jiv1I:,. 

: AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY 
Dept. L8, 11 Mercer St., New York City 

Please send me your booklet, "Building 
Your Own Set," for which I enclose 10 cents 
in stamps. 

Nam•----------------~-- .... ,. .......................... -- ... . 
.4.dtlm, .••. --·· --· ------·· ••·• ··· · · ··• ------------ ---- ---- ·••· 

4•••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••I 
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Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, 
S. B. Ma••· lmt. of 'l'ech., 1904. 
Ph. D. Univ. nf Zurich, 1906. 

Dr. Daniel F. Comstock, 
S. B. MaM. imt. of Tech., 1904. 
l'h. D. Unfo. of Basle. 1906. 
Dr. Ernest W. Wescott, 
S. B. Har1>ard. l.911. 
8. M. Mass. Imt. of 'l'er,h.. 1914. 

[ Ph. D. 1916. 

Dr. Emory L. Chaffee, 
S. II. Mass. i1'11t. of 'l'ech., 1907. 
A. M. Haroard, 1908-Ph. D. 1911. 

Dr. Leonard T. Troland, 
S. B .• W'ass. lmt. of Tech.. 1912. 
ti.. M. Harvard, 1914-Ph. D. 1915. 

Mr. Eastman A. Weaver, 
S. lJ. MasJJ. Inst. oj Teeh., 1915. 
S. M. Maas. Inst. ,,f 'l'ech., 1916. 

A descriptive booklet OJ our organization, 
facilities and 3etvlce will be sent upon reque31. 

KALMUS, COMSTOCK&W:5SCOTT Inc. 
1101114 BROOKLINE AVE. Industrial Research Bnqineers BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

A. R. R. L. MEMBERS 
Fa11 is here. Amateur operating and League activities will reach their highest 

point during the coming six months. 
'I'he other advertising pages of QST wil! help you to select the proper receiving 

and transmitting apparatus to bring your station to top-notch efficiency. 'This 
page lists the "A. R. R. L. Apparatus" which you should stock up on so that you 
can function efficiently as a League Member. 

LOG SHEETS. Officially adopted and endorsed by the Traffic Department. 
Printed on good bond paper, 8½xll", punched for standard 3-ring binder. 125 
sheets, $1.00 postpaid; 500 sheets $3.50 postpaid. 

MESSAGE BLANKS. A new. revised and larger edition of the standard 
A. R. R. L. form. Printed in "radio green," 75 sheets to a pad. l pad 30c, ·post
paid; .f pads (:300 sheets) $l.00 postpaid. 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS. An attractive and handy card which will help 
keep your hook clear. le apiece for plain cards; 2c each on stamped postcards. 

MEMBERS' LETTERHEADS. 'I'he authorized form for Members' eorres
pondence. 8½x11", quality white bond paper. Lend dignity and prestige to your 
letters by using these letterheads. l 00· sheets, 75c postpaid; 250 sheets, $1. 70 
postpaid. 

A complete stock of "A. R. R. L. Apparatus" is as important now as a bin full of 
coal. Mail your order and remittance NOW. 

The American Radio Relay League 
Hartford, Conn. 
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7henewAMSCO 
(STRAIGHT LINE FREQUENCY) 

SPREADS the stations evenly 
around the dial according to 

their frequency in kilo-cycles, 
Eliminates the crowding on low 
waves and simplifies tuning. 

And unlike previous S. L. F. de. 
signs, its "half-a-heart" rotor 
plates save space in the cabinet. 
Three sizes-single or Siamese. 

'JhenewAMSCO 
VER.NIER DIAL 

AS easily installed as an ordi, 
fi nary dial-and as easily ma• 
nipulated. But-each turn of the 
dial is translated to I /13th the 
motion-giving finesse to your 
fingers. A precision instrument, 
without momentum or back-lash. 
There is no vernier like it for dis, 
tance,getting. Low in price. 

7JienewAMSCO 
RHEOSTATS AND 
POTENTIOMETERS 

NOTHING saves tubes and 
batteries like correctly de, 

signed, electrically efficient resist, 
ance instruments in the radio 
circuit. 

Stromberg-Carlson, Freed, Eise, 
mann, Priess Radio and other 
builders of the highest type re, 
ceivers have selected AMSCO. It 
\vill pay to investigate. Ask your 
de11,ler or write to the makers: 

AMSCO PRODUCTS,Inc.DepL ·c 
Broome and Lafayette Sts,, N. Y. City 
Ma1"1·1 "f •the Meko Supreme Radio lhceh,er 
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Why 
Sangamo Condensers 

have sealecl edges 

EVERYBODY who is up to date on radio 
knows that "Sangamo J.\,fica Condensers are 

solidly molded in bakelite." Front, back, and 
sides-all enclosed in one solid jacket of smooth 
brown bakelite. \Vhy such a radical change from 
the usual method of manufacturing fixed con, 
<lensers? Simply this. Exposed edges permit 
moisture to creep in. 

It has been proved in official testing laborator, 
ies that a condenser, though accurate when made, 
may increase its equivalent series resistance 
twenty times over in a few weeks, because it is 
injured by moisture, absorbed through the edges, 
from humidity or salt air. Then it no longer acts 
as a condenser, but as a resistance unit, causing dis, 
tortion noises that are ofren mistaken for static. 

The edges of the Sangamo are sealed tight per, 
manently. i\. doubting Thomas boiled one for 50 
hours in water, dried it off and then tested the 
capacity. There was no change! You do not have 
to look for water to 
plunge your conden, 
sers into. Moisture is in 
the air all the time
ca using cnndens er 
trouble that spoils fine 
reception. 

Now Ready 
Sangamo By. Pass 

Condensers 
1 Mfd.. $1.25 
½ Mfd. .90 

Insist upon Sanr,amo mica condensers and 
keep the moisture out! Accuracy guaranteed 
within r o Per cent of marked capacity. They 
ARE accurate-and STAY accurate. 

Dealers have them or can quicklyprocure them. 

San.gan1.o Electric Co1npany 
,4,,., Springfield, Illinois 
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL crnES 
h~r Canada-San""amo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 

llor Europe- Brtttsh San~amo Co., p.)nders End. Middlesex, En&
!'or Far Easi:--Ashida Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 

At Last--
A 1000 Cycle Tuned Audio Transformer 

Developed Especially For Amateurs 

With the new Erla transformer you ean hetero
dyne all signals to one frequency and amplify 
them to almost any degree. Usuaily th~ d""ired 
frequency is about 1000 cyrl~ although this t:an 
be regulated, Erla offer,; you 3 important ad
vantages. 

l. Only one frequency is Rmplified appreciably. 
Any e.t.atic di!':le:harges Oi!eurring at other frt> .. 
quencies are not amplified in the flame degree 
as the signal. 
2~ Harmonics from broadcasting stations picked 
up by the amateur~s short wave ~"'t are ampliw 
tied on1y at one freQuency cauf1.ing suppreE-sion 
of this interference. 
8. EnahlPs differentiation between b~a.t notes 
of different frf'quencies by audio tuning tc!ft'ect. 

lf you want this remarkable new invention send 
$6.60 apiece and tran~fotmers will be shipped at 
one~. 

Electrical Research Laboratories, Dept. 2-B 
2500 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Ill 

Note: This instrument is unsuited for broadcast 
l'€'Ce-ption. , 

Apex 
Vernier 

Dials ·~ 

Ft' are constructed on ex-
7 haustively tested and 

,:;.-,·''/ truly scientific princi-
_!!!!!!!"" ples and are engineered 

to meet the precise requirements of experts 
-consequently they .more than meet the 
expectations of the average radio user. They 
bring in distant stations with alacrity and 
positiveness seldom encountered and provide 
control and accuracy essential to full radit> 
enjoyment. They impart a degree of elegance 
that creates a marked improvement in the 
appearance of any set. Clockwise or counter 
clockwise. 

Royal Brus Finish, 4 in. $2.00; .3¼ in. $1.65 
Satin Silver Finish. 4 in. 2.50; 31,'4, in.. l. 90 
DeLuxe Gold (24K) 4 in. 3.00; 3¼ in. 2.50 

Apex Rheostat Dials 
are little brothers to Apex Vernier Dials. Ac
curate, handsome---a necessity to satisfactory 
operation and beauty of appearance. 

Royal Brass Finish 75c Satin Silver Finial, 85c 
DeLuxe Gold (24K) $1.00 

If your dealer is unable to supply you, order 
direct from us. 

Apex Electric Mfg. Co. _ 
L1410 W.59th St., Dept.1109, CHICAGOJ 
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Calvert Loop 

Bennington 
Tube Socket 

Mason Z & T Jr. 
Detector 

Saal 
Soft Speaker 

Pacent Knob 

Pathe Dia! 

··,_\ '', '•, .. ,. 
- \ ' .'... ..• ~\ 

Radio.tested all illsulatio11s-
and adopted 13ahelite \ 

In the laboratories of radio manufacturers, in actual 
use in all climates and under adverse conditions, 
Bakelite has proven its superiority for radio insulation. 

The reason for this dominance of Bakelite in radio· is 
easily understood. Its high insulation value, so 
essential to tonal quality, is unimpaired by time, 
temperature variations or by service. 

Bakelite is generally used for exposed radio parts, 
dials, knobs, panels and accessories, because its 
color and high finish are permanent, undimmed by 
exposure or handling. 

The use of Bakelite in the set you buy or build, will 
insure you against inferior reception through defective 
insulation. It will pay you to make sure that Bakelite 
is used in the radio set or parts that you buy. 

Write for Booklet 27 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y, 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 

I I ®> I BAKELITE 
i1 ~ r-es;i,tered trade 
llu•fli;. f,,r th.- ph~not 
t'Ollm p1oduct manu. 
faetured tinder p • t
~nh owned by the 
Bakelite Corporation, 

' THE I\t1[ATERIAL OF A THOUSAND LTSES 
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A New 
Two-Inch, 
Radio J>anel 
Voltmeter 

I WESTON Standard Quality 
THESE Model 506 instruments fill a long felt need for small Panel Voltmeters for radio 

receiving sets. They have all the precision, craftsmanship of assembly and rugged
ness of the famous Weston line. 
Made i I single 11nd double ranges for m<'a,uring filament and battery voltages, they have an exccptional1y high internal 
re1i1t11nce-125 ohms per volt. Regularly made with a black finish and narrow flange type of case; fastened tQ the panel 
\''iith a special type of clamp supplied with each instrument. 

fi'or furthe,- information address 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION, 158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

,.:,,,;,·,,,.t;;,,,,"~-STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-. 

WESTON 
t<J)ioneers since 1888 

BEST BUY IN AMATEUR RADIO! 
GROSS 20, 40, 80 METER 
Low Loss Coupled Inductances 

PYREX f $3.00 $6 75 
PILLAR EXTRA ·- Postage Extra 

MOUNTING 

P,pF>cially designed for S. \V. work therefore more efficient. \Vound 
V/ith heavy braRf; ribbon. Coupling ra-ti1y varied. Primary and Sec
ondary nlJ wound ready for 1t~e. Stand. easily as~embled by in~ert
lng two S\~rews. 

in stock high grade panel m01mted transmitters-powers n watts up. 
\Vood frames ~nd panels .including inductance. G'.H1structed sim-

ilar to W. N. P. $22.00. 
Hardwood Panels and Frames Made to 
Order. Full Line of Parts and Tubes on 

Hand.. Write tor List. 

For Personal Calls Pl,on• Lenox 
Lab11ratory at 7 4 Dey St., 10199 

Addren mail J. Gross & Co. 
323 East 83 St., New York City 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operators are needed on board ship,i ~ailing for 
Europe. The Orient, .Afrka. South America, etc. 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

:MODERN and EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH yet Simple INSTRUCTION 
New and lTP-TO•DATE APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL 

The OLDEST, LARGEST, and :MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 
A. R.H. L. 

Hay or Evening Cla..s••s Start Every Monday. 
Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS, 

E .. B~ .. -ATENTED .. 
BINDING POSTS 

Twenty-five Different Engraved Tops. 

t •.. - .. , 

I ·• ........ J 

15c They Don't Lose Their Heads 115c 
AT ALL DEALERS 
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Pacent True Straight Line 
Frequency Condenser 

Cat. No. 250 B .00035 Mfd. Max. Price $:{.50 
Cat. No. 250 C .0005 Mfd. Max. Price $4.50 

Pacent Microvern 
(.at.No. 150 S Silvered Price $2.00 
C:at. No. 150 G Gold Finish Price $2.00 

Pacent Universal Socket 
Cat. No. 82 Price $0.60 , _____ _ 

Built by 
Radio Pioneers 
for Radio Experts 
REAL raaio men prefer the prod

ucts of radio pioneers. Here's 
the latest from our hundred per cent 
radio laboratory and factory. 

The Pacent TRUE STRAIGHT 
LINE FREQUENCY CONDEN
SER will chart a real straight line 
for you and give you correct and un
crowded spacing-an original con
denser, designed from start to finish 
for True Straight Line Frequency 
operation. 

And a real vernier dial-the 
PACENT MICROVERN. Mechanic
ally efficient, easy to mount, with 
the practical 5 to 1 ratio and pro
vision for grounding to make an 
electrostatic shield. The right dial 
for very sharp tuning. Exclusive 
Radiofile feature for simple logging 
of stations by name, wave length 
and frequency. 

Then the PACENT UNIVERSAL 
SOCKET, made of ISOLANTITE, 
the latest and best dielectric material. 
It will accommodate all the new 
X-type tubes as well as the old 
standard 20 lA and 30 lA types. Par
ticularly good for short wave work. 
The•e are only a few of our latest num
bers which include a most complete line 
of RHEOSTATS and JACKS-one for 
every need. See your dealer or write for 
our new illustrated booklet containing 
full information and price11. 

P ACENT ELECTRIC COMP ANY, Inc. 
91 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

Washington Chicago Buffalo M inneapoli1 
Birmingham Jacksonville Boston Philadelphia 
Detroit San Francisco St. 1,ouis Pitt•burab 
Canadian Licen1cdManufacturer1 White RadioLimited, 

Hamilton.Ont. 

Pacent 
RADIO ESSENTIALS 

Q;tt,PONT IMPROVISE - PACENTIZE" jgl 
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From Full Volume 
to a Whisper 

without de-tuning 
The Centralab Modulator is an 
improved control for audio 
amplification that permits 
noiseless adjustment of the 
tone volume without affecting 
the tuning of your set. It is a 
non-inductive potentiometer 
having a maximum resistance 
of 500,000 ohms specially ta
pered to give a smooth and 
even control of tone volume. 

Can be used in audio circuits 
with any transformers, or with 
the new 'fhordarson "Auto
formers." gndorsed by the 
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. 
Try a Centralab Modulator in 
your set. You will be sur
prised at the wonderful ease of 
1:ontrol and tone quality. 

$2.00 at your Dealer's 
or Mailed Direct 

Write for literature describ
ing this and other Centralab 

patented controls. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

.I 

(CentraJ.abJ 

rA 

Progressive __ ~ 
...... A-m-at-eu-r~s · and ___ Experts 
REQUIRE ...••.... EFFICIENCY 
DEMAND ....... PERMANENCE 
DESIRE ..... FINE APPEARANCE 

The Model 'I' 
<,.ompletely fills these specifications. Fift!'en 
y,,.,s of advanced development and manufac
tnrt? j::; a potent fa.ctor. 

Faradon Quality 
iB well known. When· wantinir condensers ask 
your dealer for FARADONS. i'!hould h!' not b" 
in a i,f>Sition to ~upply you, write us direct. 

Your Copy 
,.,f a folder describing Model T will be mailed 
on r~quest. if )~ou mention Q.S.T. 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS.,U. S. A. 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Tone Clarity 
Beyond Expectation 

Just pull the switch and note the 
clarity and richness of tone any Am
perite-equippedset gives you. Amper
ite is the automatic rheostat which 
does away with hand rheostats and 
filament meters. No guessing. Noun
c1>rtainty as to correct tube current. 
'l'ubes last longer. Makes any novice 
a master operator. Insist upon .Amper
ite when you buy or build. Price $1.10. 

Write for free hook-u~ 

RADIALL COMPANY 

.AMB'i:IiliE. 
':!he ''SELF-ADJUSTING" Rhto;tat 
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Typical Set 
Built From 

B-T Kit, 

Ycn1r Friends Should Know· 
About the B-T ''Counterphase'' 

The B-T "Counterphase" can safely be recommended to the 
most exacting of your friends. Three stages of R. F. and only two 
tuning controls make it a distance getter, selective,--yet easy to 
control. Only a short indoor antenna necessary. B-T Torostyle 
Inductances eliminate intercoupling and the stray feed backs that 
impair tone quality. 

Up to date amateurs will want information on the Counter
phase circuit. Kits for Home Builders-Complete Receivers also. 
This circuit is patented. Write for Circulars. 

A New Idea in Audio Transformers 
Experienced radio men know that a frequent cause 

of howling and distortion is due to crossed transformer 
leads. In addition to being an audio transformer of high
est merits, the B-T Euphonic eliminates any necessity 
for trouble of this kind. 

A unique mechanical arrangement permits sub-base, 
sub-panel or side mounting with the terminals in best po
sition for straight, short leads. 

The "Euphonic" is the first mechanical improvement 
in Transformers for years. You should know about it. 
Send for Literature. 

No Loose Contacts with B-T Sockets 
No loose contacts with the B-T Universal Socket. 

Phosphor bronze springs maintain positive side grip on 
tube prongs. Connections direct to contact springs or to 
binding posts keyed in position to prevent loose screw 
head contact. 

Extremely low capacity. 
'['akes all Navy Base and New UX tubes without an 

adaptor. B-T Circulars describe this socket. Send for 
your copy. 

Keep Informed with "Better Tuning" 
''Better Tuning" Keeps you informed of the latest in Radio. 

Published bi-monthly. Sent for 10 cents. 

81REMER-TULL Y MFG. Co. 
532 S. Canal St. Chicago, Illinois 
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AND 

MUELLER 
Transmitting 
Tubes 

25O-watt 
Tube 

$95.00 
Fil. 4.2 Amps. 
Fil. 10.8 Volts 
PI. :moo Volts 
Pl. 210 M.A. 

T ransmittinf!' Filter Condensers 
T~ all •iz.e• 

Guaranteed to stand highest potentials 
Accurate within 5 per cent. 

1 M.R.D. 1500 v $ l.75 
2 M.F.D. 1500 v 
1 M.F.D. 2500 v 
2 M.F.D. 2500 v 
5 M.F.D. 2500 v 

'These voltages are the peak values. 

2.65 
4.50 
7.50 

13.75 

High megohm resistance-current consumption practir..ally niL 

TOBE transmitting condensers are 1.li8tinguished b~-
their silverMfinished ca.s~. · 

~ a 
Telefunken 30-watt tubes $15.00 

'}obe DeutschmannCa 
CORNHILL BOSTON MASS 

Over 85,000 Operators rh: VIBROPLEX 
Reg. Trade Marks: 

Vibrnplex Bug Lightning Bug 
Because it transmits STRONG signals at any 

desired speed with less than one third of the la
bor required in key sending. Easy to learn. 
Simply press the lever-the Vibroplex does the 
rest. 

NPW 
Improved 
Vibroplex 

Special Vibroplex Requires No Relay 
Equipped w;th 3/16-inch contact point& to hreak high cur

rent without use (,f relay. Ratlio operators say fillR a Ion,: 
.felt want ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $25 

Japanned Base, ........ , ............. . $17 

No radio station comnlete without this Im
proved Vibroplex. MakEi's Sending Easy. Sent 
on receipt of price. Money order or registered 
mail. Order NOW! 

Nickel-Plated Base, ................... 19 THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc., 825 Broadway, NEW YORK 

THERMO-COUPLE ANTENNA AMMETERS 
(MF'D BY GENERAL !lLECTRIC CO·) 

3121 diameter, 
shock proof case, 
:z.ero adjuster lo
cated in thefront. 

Contains high 
grade thermo
couple unit. 
New in original 
cartons. 

0-211 Amps. $5.25 Ea. 
0-5 Amps. $4.75 Ea• 

American Sales Co. 21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS · DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATENTS 

MUNN & Co. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

..4miciattd since 1840 wiJh t,,e &ttntJfic Am6rlran 

~4u 'Woolworth Building, New Yark City 
521 Scientific American Bldg., If' ,uhinglon, D.C. 

,\ 10 Tower Buildin1s, Chua go, JI/. 
363 Hobart Building, S,1'1 FranciS<o, Cal. 

218 Van Nuys Building, Los Angd«, Cai. 
Books and Information.,, Pat,nt.r andTrad,Marks 

li.Y Req·1ust, 
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TI-IE DAVEN LEAl(1\ND}:NSER 

EQUALS 
. 

A l)UAL PROBLEM 

Q 

Diagram of th,• Leakanden.,er. There r1re 
two coil.-, qf UJirr., each forming one of the 
"plate..s" of a tiny condenser. 

,hsem/,f.v <>f the Leakandemer. 

The aoss ,"?ection uhnne slmws c,m.~truc
llon and m:,.,embly <~!' the LeakanciPn.•wr. 

A pair of wirP$, coated wit.h a RfH~cia1 immleting 
material ~rP. w9~1ntl in parallel, in a single la-yer. 
upon JJJA HakeUte bobbin. To distinguish thr.se 
ju the illustration. one is shown dark, aud the 
other liclit. TI1e dark tvire is cunnected to cap 
'"'l\U in .. tJu~ illustration, and thA light \vire to 
the cap H H." Each wire therefore :has one 
open eiid aud one t!nd connected to a terminal, 
thus forming two plates of a condenser. 

The method of winding insures that the spacing 
between them can vary only the smallest frac
tion of' a p~rcrnt. This give.,;;, extrcmA uniform
ity. This i$ v great, stridA forward, a~ ~rid 
condensers in the vast, have h~en known to 
vary in capacity as much M 300 percent. 

And now. the f:rid Leak. OM nf permanent 
»od constant value is absolnteJy ,,~, .. ,Pntial. 
Davcn~s reputation for manufacturing preci
sion lfrid Leaks needs no comment J1ere. 

!""fhe Leak is ~uspended in th~ ~~ntr~ or the 
Bakelite eylind.cr on which thA condenser is 
wound. The NUi.8- hf t.hA 1Pictk arA ,ionuect('rl 
to the caps which are also the terminals of the 
t."A.:>ndenser. 

Manufacturers are invited to send for a sample. 

'17'.I.J'L~ j],tp oJ-:,"16-rir 

(\, r.m~( ''\ T>fA\Iii\o("\CO~ttillrl l Ii\ I inf -dN.i/f»J/ 'l\' , , , . l''!:J~'l:1/ I WVt 
(fhsh/4.;e .JPecialt~-1.s 

Newark ,,,g.u.il.P•t.oll'. New Jersey 

THE BIG LITTLE 

Daven engineers have produced an innovation 
so simple and effective that you will wonder it 
was not thought of before. 

Leading engineers and radio manufacturers have 
asked us repeatedly if we could not improve the 
old-fashioned combination grid leak and grid 
condenser which is (1) unattractive and cumber
some, (2) often inaccurate. 

The Daven Leakendenser Contains No Mica 

(}rid condensers (particularly those of the mica 
t.ype) often lack uniformity in capacity, especially 
in lower values; are susceptible to injury during 
soldering operations, and change capacity fre
quently after installation. 

The Daven Leakandenser contains no mica and 
delivers all the efficiency the name Daven im
plies. It is a great step forward, both electrically 
and mechanically. 

M~amifaclllrer.~-you will instantly recognize the 
convenience and practicability of this new de
vice. 8et .Builders-· the Leakandenser will 
make -your set more attractive and save you 
lime and trouble. Jobbers and Dealers-here is 
:-omcthing new. Show it to those of your cus
tomers who know radio. The Leakandenser is 
precision-built, like all other Daven products, 
moisture proof and rugged. It takes up less 
space, is better looking. Made with five different 
values of grid leaks: 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 megohms. 
The condenser is known as type "D" and is 
correct for all makes of detector tubes. Price 
$1.00, including clips. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••CLIP THIS COUPON•••••••••••"' 

i ' nm•aw,ocuru~~noN "·"~ : ~ 158-160 Summit Street. Newark.~ .New Jersey. 
: ~, Please send me the following 
: ,, ' Ch k LJ Leakandemer Bulletin 
: I H ec • Res1:,:itor Manual. 30c ii; enclosed. 

l '~, -~f Na::~:.~.~-~~~-'~'.~.':~~-!~~-'.~•~~.-: ....... . 
• Get the .handbook 

: l~~~~«~~iii~~uXt 
: f)i,aler·• 2.u~. By 
: wuil so~. 

Address ......•...•.••••••....•••.••.••••• 

THINGS OF RADIO _________ , ____________________________________ _ 
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Let's Remove 
the Cover! 

YOU"cannot judge a man by the 
clothes he wears. Neither can 

you tell what an electrical instru-
ment will do by looking at its case. 

Look at the new shape of the coil, 
oval instead of round. This makes 
possible a shallower instrument, im
proving its appearance. The coil is 
strongly built, yet is light enough to 
be amply sensitive. 

Two vanes in a Micarta chamber 
that is almost airtight, give the 
"damping" effect. Nothing could be 
simpler, the best results have been 
secured. 

The pointer of tapered, seamless 
aluminum tubing is ideal. It is strong 
but light. 

Notice the open face. The dial 
can be seen clearly from any angle; 
there are no shadows. Because the 
dial is made of lithographed metal, 
it is permanently good looking. 

Only the finest materials are used 
in Westinghouse instruments. Master 
craftsmen build them in a factory 
devoted exclusively to apparatus 
requiring precision of manufacture. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
Newark Works Newark, New Jersey 

Sales Offices in AU Principal Cities ol 
the United States and f'oreign Countries 

Westinghouse 
X 82921 A, 

Better Results with 
l~ess Space - Using 

IQ) (UJ ~11=,~)( 

~,, 
co~~DsERs 

Their specially shaped-out stators af
ford separation on all wave-lenaths, 
lncreasin8 selectivity and ellmlnailn8. 
Interference. Their carefully-planned 
tie-Si8n retains all low-loss advantaaes 
i'lnd keeps DUPLEX 5. L. F. Condensers 
a;; small as the previous models. 

Learn the secret of DUPLEX 1mperio·r 
construct·io-n. Sample plate <tnd litera-

ture sent on request. 

DUPLEX CONDENSER & RADIO CORP. 
32 Flatbush Avenue Extension 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Just Off The Press 

"Radio Theory and Operating" 
By Mary Texanna Loomis 

President, and Lecturer on Radio. Loomis Radio 
CoUege, Washington, D. C~ 

850 Pages-670 Illustrations 
Size 5½x8 inches, beautifully bound in Flexible 

Red Kraft Leather stamped in gold. 
A thoroul!'.h text book of value to all interested 

in radio. Contains much valuable material never 
published in a text book. Endorsed by 11. number 
of the highest authoritie~ in radio. Already pur
cha:sed by U. S. Signal Corpg; Eastern Radio ln
s~itute. Boston; Philadelphia School of Wireless; 
Radio Corp. of America; Government Radio School 
at Camp Alfred Vail, New Jersey; Tyler Commer
cial College, Texas, and other schools, libraries, 
professional a.nd amateur radio 1,,1en throughout 
the country. 

Price $3.50 
For sale nt book stores and radio aupply houses, 

or mailed to any part of the U. S. ~')r Canada, 
postage- paid. Send check or money order. 

Loomis Publishing Company 
Dept. T. 

405 9th St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 
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'Where is the difference 
in radio transformers ? 

T'HE audio frequency ttanstormers in your radio 
perform a most important duty. They aid in 

increasing the volume of sound ••• in building 
it up to the desired strength. BUT-

\Vhen soup.dis increased, the tendency is toward 
distortion. That's where the difference comes in 
transformers. Inefficient transformers will give 
distorted reception, just as a defective mirror will 
show a distorted image. 

Whether you are building a set, or buying one, 
be sure about the transformers. No radio, remem
ber, can be better than its transformers. A safe 
i:,>Uide to follow is the Jeffers.on trade mark. You 
can depend on quality in perfurmance when the 
name "Jefferson" is on the product. 

Jefferson Transformers are made by trans
former specialists - the world's largest manufac
turers of small transformers. There is a very defi
nite reason why leading radio engineers specify 
"Jefferson." You'll find it in the clea1·, sweet, life
like amplification which Jefferson Transformers 
give. Sold by the better, dealers, used by leading 
set manufacturers. 

JEFFERSON ELECTRIC MANUFAt,"'TIJRING Co. 
501 South Green Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Makers ofJelferson Radio, Bell Ringing and Toy Transform• 
err.; Jefferson Spark Coils for Automobile, Stationary and 
Marine Engines; Jefferson Oil Burner ignition Transformers. 

'~,, 
'.- ~ 

There is a Jefferson Trans-
former for every radio neeJ. 

JEFFERSON 
TubeRejuvenator 
Keep your radio rubes like 
new! Rejuvenate them regu .. 
larly, AT HOME,justasyou 
recharge your storage ba.t .. 
tery. Jefferson Home Reiuve• 
nator doubles and trebles 
tube life, quickly pays for it• 
self. Raise&your set's efficien
cy to 100%, and keeps it there! 
Completely restores para• 
lvzed or exhausted tubes. 
Takes large or small rubes
types 201-A, 301-A, UV-199, 
C-299, 5,VA. Don't be with• 
out this long .. awaited radio 
necessity. $7.50 at leading 
dealers. 

JEFFERSON 
RADIO TRANSFORMERS 
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Antenna -·-
Series 

Condensers 

•rype 150 - sooo 150 MMFd. 

Built to Amateur Specifications for 
the amateur. 

(.00015 MF). 
:l,16" spacing (ordinarily known "" double spacing), :moo volt flashover, Fine 
for 6W and normal 50W sets. Proper size for primary circuits. Price $7.50 

Type -loo - 3000 450 MMF 1.00045MF) 
~/16" :,pacing, like those NATIONAL s,,pplied to N.R.R.L. Price $16.50 

Type iOO -- tWOO 100 MMF (.OOO!MF! 
:J 1R11 :~pacing. t:1000 voJt flashover. for the overloaded u50'' and the 0 25ot•w. 

Plenty big enough for the primary, too. All prfoes include 4" Velvet Vernier Dial. Price $12.50 
"NATIONAL" can furnish you with 5 or 3 plat.e Receiving Variables for that short wave receiver. 

Send for Bulletin 106 Q S T 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
110 Broo1eline Street, Cambridge, Mass. 

REMEMBER THE MAINE! 
And our sale of hotwire meters and condensers last 

season! 
Now we have another big sale of 

R.C.A. UC 101,5 CONDENSERS $1.00 
These were offered last spring hy RCA at a special f!ale 

UC 1015-$1 price l.1f $~.Xl and the regular list was $5!75 so we're only 
giving them a.way. Hi! 

This condenst::-r i1:f a sort of jac:-k of all trades, being a three 
section. series connected unit which can be hooked up to give capacities from .0002 to .001 mfd. B'ull 
directions suppliPn. lt's rated at 7,500 volts, enuf for all tubes from UV 199's to UV 204-A's. It can 
be used as an antenna series. closed circuit, i;!rid blocking, plate blocking or filament bypass condenser-. 
We believe the .001 mfd. connection is better for the short waves than the old .002 mfd. UC 1806 su 
universally used for plate and grid condensers. 

THE UTILITY RADIO CO., 58 North 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

Roller-Smith Co., Hot Wire Ammeters Our Type A Wave Meter Is Ready 
Flush Panel 
Model, 3½" 

Diameter, 
Zero Adjuster 

Located in the 
Front. 

0-1 Amp. S4 25 ea. 
0-2.5 Amps. $3.25 ea. 

AMERICAN SALES CO,, 21 Warren St,, N, Y, C, 

Send for uteratu-

Other Real Ham Apparatus Under Way 

We are specialists in apparatus 
for the amateur and want every 
real ham's name on our .permanent 
mailing list. 

THE WIRELESS MFG. CO. 
Canton Oh'.o \ 
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~en the Loos Brothers 
Singftom W·EB· 

,t,Jj Robert Loos sits at home 
"; 1 and hears them as natu• 

.,.,..,, r:ill~ a, !11ough they were 
·:c • smgmg in the same room. 

For aver 30 y.ears 
makers of 

:,~!}~~:;;, ;,,., 
fD ,, ' ., w,· -~:::. i'!'Jl!lllllil: ... ·~··· .. ,, 

PRECISION . ·· ;j". 
Electrical Apparatus. ' '"i 

Karas Harmonik Transformers 
cA.mJ'Jlify Radiocast tMusic with Cllbsolute Fidelity ! 

No sooner had Karas 
Harmonik Transform
ers been introduced 
than ietters began to 
pour in from all overthe 
country Exacting set 
builders could not re
straintheirenthusiasm. 

Dear Sirs: I take great pleasure in praising your won
derful Karas Hannonik Transformers. I am using 
two of them in a three-tube Low-Loss set which I built. 
I have two brothers singing from Edgewater Beach, 
WEBH Station. Well, their singing comes in so natural 
and clear that at times we think they are right in the 
same room with us. They also tell me mine is the 
clearest set they have ever heard. 

All last season, home set 
builders-the most discrim
inating class of radio en• 
thusiasts - bought Karas 
Harmoniks and enjoyed a 
musical quality of radio 
reception that owners of 
factory-built sets knew 
nothing about. 

Robert Loos, 1640 N. Leavitt St., Chicago, Illinois If YOU want the utmost 
musical enjoyment that 

"Now I know radio as I 
never knew it before." 
So Mr.E.M.Lubeck of Kokomo,Indiana,expressed 
himself. "Karas Harmoniks bring in every voice 
and every instrument as distinctly as one could 
get them in the room,"wrote the Rev. Wm. Stell
horn of Colwnbus,' Ohio. "I consider your trans
former a real musical instrument. Like a good 
violin, it has fine tonal qualities at all pitches cov
ering the musical scale." That was the comment of 
Mr.WalterKrauseof7807BumhamAve.,Chicago. 
These few reports-picked at random from scores of letters 
-tell you more convincingly than WE can tell you, the 
wonderful results YOU can obtain through installing 
Karas Harmon:ik Transformers in your set. 
Here, for your enjoyment, is an audio transformer, scien
tifically designed to reproduce through your speaker all 
of the beauty of radiocast music-exactly as it is rendered 
in the studio. 
High, low, and medium audio frequencies are amplified to 
an equal degree. Sonorous bass notes pour forth from the 
speaker in full strength and rich tone quality. The vital 
harmonics and rich overtones are brought out in their 
true beauty by this marvel of audio transformers. 

radio has to offer, get a 
pair of Karas Harmonik 
Transformers at once. It is 

very simple to install them or, if you don't care to do it for 
yourself, any radio repair man will do it for you at small 
expense. Why not make up your mind right now to have 
the best music your set is capable of giving? 
Most good radio d .. ..alers carry Karas Harmoniks. If your 
dealer is out of them, order direct of us .. Send no money, 
just pay the postman $7 .00 each on delivery. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Karas Electric Co., 4055 N,RockwellSt.,Chlca10,lll. 

Please send me ..•••• pairs of Karas Harmonik Audio Fre
quency Transformers. I will pay the postman $7 apiece, 
P.lus postage, on delivery. It is understood that I am priv
ileged to return the transformers any time within 30 days 
if they do not prove entire!~ satisfactory to me, and my 
money will be refunded e~ once. 

Na-.•...•••••••••..••••.•••.....••..•...••••••••••••••...•. 

Addreu ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

If you Hnd ca1h with order we•n aend TRn1form1ra po1tpal!I 
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Panel Mount 
$1.00 
Standard· 

75c 

Both types in 
three sizes: 

:J:100-- 1000 
to 100,000 

ohms 
:1!1.01-0.1 
megs. to 5 

megs. 
:t:201A-2 

megs. to 10 
megs. 

Always a one-finger control and 
now at your finger ends-that's 
the new DURHAM Variable. 
The familiar ease and accuracy 
of these standard high resistance 
units in their latest form may 
be placed anywhere on your 
panel, preferably near the tube 
they. control. Only a f-:t" hole 
required. 

For most hook-ups, you'll need 
two DURHAMS-detector and 
audio. 

Look for the plunger 

This style 
fits any 
dipped 

condenser 
75c 

The patented DURHAM com
bination of sliding plunger and 
non-wear compound is your 
protection and guarantee for 
accurate high resistance control. 

or 
DURHAM 

Ba•es, 
30c-45c 

DEALERS: Get this 
Order from jobber now 
specifying type, panel 
mount and standard. 

DURHAM& CO .. li.zc. 
1930 Market St .• Philadel;J>hia. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

The 

Precise. Supersize 
Transformer 

A master transformer, designed for 
radio reception in a concert hall or ball 
room if necessary. It brings forth the deep, 
rich tones as well as the high clear tones 
with perfect amplification. Its range of 
tones at tremendous volume are a revela
tion to the listener. Ask your dealer to 
show you the New No. 480 Precise 
Supersize Transformer. Made in two 
ratios, 2 12 to 1 and 5 to 1. Price, 
.$ 7 .50, either ratio. 

PRECISE MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION 

ROCHESTER NEW YORK 

Greater Power 
and Range 

with the new 

COIL 
SHORT WAVE TUNER 
:,~c;~ .\tr Dielef?tno Oopeloos, air-i;paeed windinnt You 
know wilat that mran" • \.... k,wer high fT(>Q.UetlCT r.
:,i~ance, Jowtsr fllstrilu1ted c:1lPa<'itY. 
'fhi~ a111t1Zili~ nt-!W tuner h~I! M. ran.s.te of ~o to :&05 rmiters 
,vith a .0110~5 f'nndrrnH'!r, tunes. into re~onance c,u a ••i.,iife•~ 
r.id~u" and it<'hHI lly 11.seH tfle ent>r!lY which 1itner t,VJ:ie!I 
ot lnductan<'1;o we:~te! Ha.ff variable primary. 
Order an .Aero t 'Oil fthorr. Wave Ttmer, !'r,nO 11ostpatd 
atLyWhP.re. Order rlirect,. 

Henninger Radio Mfg. Co., 
l 772 Wilson Ave.. Chlcaa;o 
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Made 
Under 
Hogan 
Patents 

Jan. 9, 1912 
Pat. No. 
1,014,002 

MULTIPLE Condensers 
For Single Control Receivers 

Single Dial Receivers are the Latest Improvement in Radio. You 
can build a very efficient aet using the New U. S. Multiple Con
densers. 

MODEL 8 
An efficient condenser marfe with new 
aud patented one-piece stator. guar
anteed to give sharp tuning at the 
lower broadcasting wave lengths. 
Capacity, 

Max. ,UU02fi. Min . . 0000076 •••• $2.70 
Max .. 00030, Min. ,(100008 .... 2.85 
Max •. U0035, Min .. 0000086 •••• 2.% 
Max •• ooor,o, Min •. OuOOll , ... 3.75 

U. S. Tool Products are ac
eepted as the Standard of Qual
ity and Performance. 

MODEL 9 
Same as Model 8, but with Vernier and 
Kurz-Kasch Dial. 
Capacity~ 

Max •. 00025, Min .. 0000076 .... $:l.7/'i 
Max .. oooao, Min .. oou008 •••. 3.85 
Max .. 0003fi, Min •• 0000086 •••• •l.10 
Max •. 00050. Min. ,0U00ll ..•• ,!.75 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Only Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

On fot·ty meters the 
Ruper !-S•:ores again. i\.t 
these high frequencies it 
is imperarive that an un
wavering and eonstant 
source of plate supply be 
used. You rnay have the 
he,;t of apparatus and in
;;ulation in your transmit
ter, ;<;et if you continue to 
use w,me J'orm of r,iate 
,mpply in whieh the vol
tage is the iea~t unsteady, 
,·our wav<> is bound to be 
likewise unsteady. 

Other advantages which 
the Super offers ·you are: 

1. Efficient rectification 
at all times. 

2. Minimum space re
quired for installation. 

!J. Requires 1,ract!cally 
no attention other than an 
occaf.lional oiling of the 
bearing. 

These advantages cou
pled with thP 1riain one 
which ls the fact that th!' 
Super Is the only syn
ehronous rectifier that is 
capable of heing filtered, 
:1'011 have the Ideal form of 
plate supply for all trans
mitters. 

Therefore why not once 
and for all install the 
t".luper-Sync? The voltage 
rlrop in the rectification 
which the Super give,; you 
is nil. 'I'his same voltage 
drop which is 1-10 common 
to most types of plate ~up
piy is one of the main 
eauses of wavering tones 
and 1.1n.steady waves at 
r,,rty meters. 

PAT. PENDING 

PRICE $75.00 F. O. B. 
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MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

6Windham" Wire Former· 
(Pat. l'end.lng) 

A oomplete and hand)!' tool for elrotrlclan11, 
radio •et bullclero and mO('han1cs. It will 
a<~~rate1y form ioop8 or ~yes for No. 4. 
6. l\. and 10 S<'rews, tna.ke ~a~:r radiua 
and sharp right angle IJ~nds, has flat 
jaws and wire cutters.. This tool is made 
of tha bP,,,_ctt qua.lley s:t.o:el ~ drr_1pped forged • 
and carefully tempered in o!L 
We guarantee every tool against defoota 
in workman.ship and materials and will 
promptly replace or refuhd money on an, 
round defective by purchaser, 

Price $1.25 Each 
Ask your dealer 

M.ANUFAC'I'URED B!; 

THE GOYER COMPANY 
Willimantic, Connecticut 

WHOLESALE 

RADIO 
SUPPLIES 

Make more money hy get
ting into radio. Our big cai
alois shows huge stocks of 
standard radio par18, eets, 
kits, at lowr,st rock-bottom 
w holMale prires. F a • t 
service. Ouanmteed goods. 
Thousands of dealers prefer 
our service. Wonderfulspe
cial offers on .,,ta, tubes, 
bat!eties. Get your free 
copy NOWbeforeyoo buy. 

BRASS WIRELESS KEYS 
rrhese aH brass keys are equipped with a/t6tt i,dlver contact points 
which will break any high current.. They are well balanced and 
fully adjustable nnd mounted on a wood baseboard. 

PRICE ONLY 95c EACH 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street. N. Y. C. 



.• /!tMPERITE 
Radiall Co. 

Union Radio Co. 

T HE Hammarlund-Roberts is a composite of the indi-
Yidual achievements of ten leading radio engineers. 

'I'he transformers were selected by a transformer engineer familiar 
with every reliable make. The condensers were similarly deter
mined on by an engineer whose special study has been condenser 
characteristics. A man whose whole effort haR been on resistance 
research selected the resistance units. Even the smallest units 
were made the object of scrutinizing study. Never before has so 
much extraordinary thought been given to every detail of a receiver. 

'rhis combination of these harmonizing units in the most desirable 
circuit is a receiver that is truly the uitimate of five-tube reception. 

And now,-you can build this remarkable receiver with the aid 
of a most comprehensible "How to Build it" book. You can equal 
the quality of a factory made receiver listing for as much as $170. 

Write for descriptive folder . 
Hammarlund-Roberts 1182-P Broadway, N. Y. 

Construction Book 

Write for this mof.t f'om
plete hook giving eomp1ete 
details on assetnbling, wiring 
and operating the Hammar
lund-Robert~ Receiver~ 25c 

Other Associate Manufacturers: Hammarlund Mf1 Co. Alden Manufactnrinr Co. Carter Radio Co. International Remtance Co. 
"l>urham Resistors". Westinghome Micarta, 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT lDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST ~)9 
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You can't tell the KODEL MICROPHONE 
LOUD SPEAKER from the microphone 
the broadcasting stations use---they are 
<lJ<actly alike in size and appearance. 
The efficient Kodel Sound Unit, with a 
ingenious new snall-shell horn, mounted 
inside the microphone case, produces a 
,·emarkably clear, full-toned volume. Non
,ibrating tone chamber absolutely elimi-

$;;es,::;_r::;rpo- $f;oo 
rates Kodel, Jr. unit; 
e,quipped with large __. 
Kodel unit $20 . 

Radio dealers ever1• 
u•here have them. 

THE KODEL RADIO CORP. 
508 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati, 0. 

RECEIVERS : : SPEAKERS 
HOMCHARGERS 

f-'~!:adcasting ••1_ I Station WKRC. Send for program I 

Pats. 
Pond. 

In Walnut Case 
r1.'he tcte-al platE't c11rrrnt supply. Operai:A"1 from light socket 
without .. ttln11 up the ,lightest hum In the receiver • 
. Furnishes c.-onsrant voltage, No add to s{)ill. No moTTng 
ps.rtil to get c•nt of order. H.equlroo no attention uxcept to 
;lwitc>h lt on 1tud oft". The il:'i.Ult nx.:penslve type of unit 
wlieu se1·vke is c·nnsideri>d, Fih. nH sets, 

Write for dotall1, if your dealer does not have thl• unit 
in stock. 

Paddlewheel Coil 
Has highest ratio ol Inductance to 
rt•<.ii!rta.nce with minimum distrlh
ured capacity. :CJOB.Bes are nettii
l,,'1.ble. Ohres taa.rlmum 1,olume 
w·ithout distortion. llsed in Der
eanadyne anrl Buckingham re
{'f>irnr~. Bhrnprints of standard 
-:·i.reuits tlill-Ploying this coil from 
,h!lir dP.hJer. 

Fata: Pend. 

~-Vnit~ ~Co 
1304 First Ave. Maywood, m. 

Perkia.1 Electric, tta .• Mo11!rell, Toronto, Wimupes 

• T. 14 Transmitting Tubes 
Rated at S Watts 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

:F'ilament voltage 71{: Volts. 
Filament t1urrent l '1/; amps. 
Normal Plate voltage :l50 Volts. 
Plate ,·urrent •10 milli-amps. 

Can also be used as modulator 
or amplifying tube. 

PRICE ONLY $1·:2 
American Sales Co. , 

21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 
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• The Tungar is a G•E 
product developed In the 
great Research Labora
tories of General Electric. 

Five amvere 'l" u n gar 
(East of the Rockies) 

$28.00 

Two ampere'langar 
i l<:ast_ of the Rockies) 

$18.00 

POPULAR. DEMAND 

The new five ampere Tungar-at the 
same price as the old-means a quick 
charge of all kinds of storage batteries. 

-It is more silent than ever. 
-It cannot burn out Radiotrons. 
-It cannot create radio interference. 
-It charges any make and size of 
storage battery: radio "A" and auto 
batteries, and "B" batteries as high as 
96 volts in series-all without attach
ments. 

Tun 
REG. U.S. 

TUNG AR-a registered trademark-is found only 
on the ge11uine. Look for it on the name plate. 

Merchandise Division 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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"'P~e Better Kind" 

The Jack Gray Press 
Stationery Specialists 

Evanston, DI. 

For 
real 
distance! 

For 
mellower 
tone! 

ADVANCE '-'SYNC" °RECTIFIER 
More in Use Than Any Other 

Rectifier Made. 
\\'ouM you like to imprO'rl~ your trnnsmtssionr The new 

fmprornd .Ad\'alll:e "~y:ui.:.. Hec:'!titll?'r w:HI enablf.\ :.;:mt to 
reHf:h thOf:_;l~ ,H~tant. unknown ea, r; you have ht>tm trying to 
reaf'.h. OircK d~arer t.one and better volume. Hectifles 
altflrnating C'Urreut al 500 to :1111i(J ,C11ts to dir~t. ('Urrent 
f,1r thf'I plate1-1 of your transmitttinit tubes. Puts mo!e 
t11erii;y into the tintenna. 11nd ro1.1nternoisP ,:;n aci!,'mnt of 
~wlnal copper-to-copper C'Otttact in r~<'tifl<'ation. Yery effl
,·,f('nr tJn g.tiort wave$, .Hequires uo attent.fon-alwayg ready. 
'l~hous;.ma.s U!,ed in American R.adio Relay f..,pague. 

Haw,1rinfX disk is moukted bakelite six inches in diam
et.Pr. Kickttl plated brush holders with aJ.Justable gauze 
i:.•,;pper hrushes. ('onvenient control ha-nrlle, IJtsk, alumi
num brush BUlJDOrt aud l:irui:.h holders p,ert'eetly insulated. 

Complete with Westinghouse ¼ h. p. 
Synchronous Motor ••••••••••.•••• ~ • • • • $40 

Roc.tifying- wheel with complete brush 
assembly and mounting ring to fit 
your own motor ••••• •••• ••••••.•••••• $15 

We Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. A. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC CO. 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, California 

BLUEBIRD RADIO TUBES 
--arr- 1KJWt-rt'ui~~ni-.itive for 
dhrt.anee, :dre e.h~ar volume 
and long sen--i.ce. 

GUARANTEED 
to m,rk in J-t-adio ]~rP(!Ul!ncy, 
:'.;"'utroctsne, Ouper Hl.!tero<lyne 
~nd lteftex. 

WITH BAKELITE BASE 
Type 200 
Ty~e 201A 
Type 212 
Type 2~9 
Typo 299A with 

$200 
Ty~\a"/o1ds ~•:~ Transmlttot' $3.00 

When ordering Mention Tnies 
Shfppe<l Parcel Post C. 0, D. 

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO. 
200 Broadway Dept. S, New York 

[l.lECl~!SOT[ 
<NEW TYPE> 

Radio Panels 
have a High Volume and Surface Resistivity, 
exeellent Tensile and Transverse Strength 

and a very .Fine Appearance. 

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc. 
Exclusio• Sales Agents 

113 N. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
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6-VOLT "A" 
BATTERY 

Here i& the rug. 
ged, 11ood,look• 
ing Exide 6-volt 
... A" Battery. 
One-piece case. 

Z.VOLT "A" 
BATI'ERY 

Compact Exide 
for low voltage 
tubes. Also made 
in 4-volt size. 

24-VOLT"B" 
BATTERY 

In gla•• cells, 
6000 milliampere 
hour capacity. 
Also in 48•volt 
size. 

RECTIFIER 
Exide Rectifier fnr 
recharging of"B" 
Battery from your 
house current. 

THE EXIDE RADIO POWER UNIT 
(Combination "A" battery and charger) 

The unit i• kept connected to your electric light 
1H.1cket as well as to the radio set. It is furnished in 
two sizes-one, for sets using +volt tubes; the other, 
for sets using 6•volt tubes; retailing at $28 and $38 
respectivelv-slightlv higher west of the Rockies. 

R.ange far a11.d near 
with your radio set 

:£xibe 
RADIO 

BATTERIES 

BRINGING in the distant stations, selecting the 
choice numbers from local pr~grams - in 

short, getting the most enjoyment from your radio 
set- is largely a matter of proper current supply. 

All the distance, volume, and clearness that an 
ample, uniform supply of current gives to radio 
reception are yours when current is supplied bv 
Exide Radio Batteries. There are Exide "A" and 
"B" storage batteries for every requirement, and 
a rectifier for recharging "B" storage batteries. 

See the complete line at any Exide Dealer's or 
at your favorite radio store. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY 
Philadelphia 

Exide Batterie.s of Canada, Limited, 153 Du/ferin Street. Toronto 

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION, USE STORAGE BATTERIE.S 
SAY YOU SA.W IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST 103 
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To Our Readers Who .Are JVot .A. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radid amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of ()ST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. ................. 1925 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership it 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. 'fhis entitles me to receive ()ST for the same period. Please 

heg:in my subscription with the ........................... , ........... issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send (JST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio C\nbs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name rou 

might give us so we may write him about the League'/ 

......... , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks! 

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. 
FIXED CONDENSERS 

S Mfd. 3150 volta. D. C. Breakdown 
ThesP Conrlen~ers ar~ just what you want for your "B" Battery ~"1iminatnr or Exp_e-rimtntal 
Work. 'The <'ondensers are made or the best quality of paper and tin foil and Ptrnh Gondenser 
ii't RPtded in a metal container. They are comp a(•t. accurate and mounting brackets are ,:on
V{miently located for placing .RTiywhere in the i.~ ir.cuit. 

PR.iCE ONLY $1.85 ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO.. 21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY 



H_AM-ADS 
JMPORTJJ.NT NOTieB ! 

iVBW R7l.TBS 
Jl.DV21NeBD eLOSING 

D71TB 

Effectiv;, with May QST, the HAM
AD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to be 
counted, e•ach initial counting as one 
word. These rates are shown on QST 
Rate Carcll No. 6, in force with the 
May issue. 

The closing date for HAM-ADS is 
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the Juu1e issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac• 
corded any particular or special posi
tion. 

Rates for the QRA Section remain the 
same; 50c straight. See he,ading of 
that section for details. 

MOTORS-N<>w r,.f;. '" HP $12.50, 'ii, HP $Z~.50, lHP 
$46. GENERATORS-·· Radio •rransmission 51J0V $28.50, 
Hattery Charg~r~ -·· Farm Lighting generators all sizes. 
Lathes, Drill Presset;~ Air Pumps other Garage and Shop 
e'-!uipment. Wholesale Pric<>..s, New Catalog. MOTOR 
SP]<}CIALTIES CO., Crafton, Penna. 

TELEGRAPHY---Morse and Wireless----taught at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigraph Auto•-

matic 'I'ransmitter will send on Sounder or Buzzer, 11n .. 
limited messagt:•:4~ an_y t>J,Jeed. just us expert, operator 
.wol}ld. _J~dop~rt by tr. ~- ~fovt. a_nd U~Pd by leading 
Univel"._s1ties, College~. Technical and 'relegra.ph Schools 
throughout U. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 
13M Hudson St .. New York. 

$2.95 --····--·····--··· OUT AT LAST! 
0 THE Hawley/' An alkali un-acid rechargeable "B" 
~torage .H11ttPry of ~:.:!•,.~ volts. Not an unassemblPd bat~ 
tery hut ready to use----no extra parts to buy. 1.Jses the 
la"rgest sized tested Alkaline elements (Edison). Heavy 
l:l~st~d top glass cells. Chemical eledrolyte induded and 
Hh1pped separate~ .,'\ny detector or amplifying voltage.eas
ily had. Special offer. -1-221/• volt.a \90 volts) $10.00: 
112% volts $12.50; 135 volts $14.75; 157½ volts 'H6.80. 
Ji'or those wishing i:o put their own together buy the 
knock-down kits. Put up in ~Jl voltages at still greate~ 
Kavings in price. The only battery of its kin<l R·oi<l on 
tct BO days trial with complete guarant€ed satisfactinn or 
your money .returned in full without uny ifs, ands. or 
huts. Further p;uaranteed :! ye?..rs. Order dire-ct---;(•nd 
~o rnoney .. Simply pay t:·'."pre~sman its coftt t>lu~ the 
,-;_~all carrymg ;harfe~. Patent pendiny. Same rlay 
shipments. Write Tur my g'Uarantee testimonials itnd 
literature. It'ft rr-ee :-tnd it's int.ert. .. ~ting. Complet~ 
sample eel) 35c prepaid. ll. Q, Smith. Hl Washington 
Avf.!. Danbury. Conn. 

REBUILD y'"O"~JR NEUT_;Use same panel, same part ... 
1'!o l!eutrahzatio~. 22 :feet gold wire, unly !t:'xt1·a part. 
1!1rcu1t and complete, simple instructions-$5.00•prepaid. 
Hundreds of Neut owners use this Kit. D~tails-!Oe. 
4~ 1Jage eatalog parts-lOc. Stamps accepted as cash. 
KLADAG RADIO LABORATORIES. KENT, OHIO. 

at $10.50 Special price $!t50 ea. 'l'vvin-H Circuit Breaker1 

Trip and 1te-$t>'t buttons, adjustable around 10 tu11j-,Fi. 

,f:!.50 e~. .AMRAD No. 2~:-u H{'nd Receive Switch ~ii.f10 
t~a. N<?. ::!796 Lig!ttning S_witch moun~ed on porl!E'lrun 
p,Jst.1:h $1.50 <.~a. No. 8(150 Basket-Ball Variometer ;tt.50 
ea. No,-, 4000-1 "S" Tubes, Lowest Prices. IJP-414 Micro• 
phone I ransformer $3.76 ea. UC-1831 Variable 1'rans-
1:~1it~~nlif Condenser_ :~1.50 ea. Roller-Smith 0-1) amps. 
Rad1at10n Meter. $:l.75 ea. ALL POSTPAID. Write for 
AMATEUR:'S DISCOUNT SHEET and keep in touch with 
r:al Bargams. STATE RADIO COMPANY, ~86 C~lum
lna Rd., Dorchester. Mass. 

MA~E $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sdl what tho 
v1.1blic wants-long distance radio reeeiving s?ts.. Two 
~-<ales W?ekly .pays $120 profit. No big invc.--!~tmenl, nu 
canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado 1uade .:;t955 in (1n.• 
mont~. .Representatives wanted at once. This p!an 1~ 

~weepin~ the coun~ry-write today before yout county i!-\ 
;tone. OZARKA. 858 Washington Blvd., Chica,,,J. 

EJDISON ELEMENTS LARGE SIZE WITH CJ.AMPE;; 
ON CONNECTOR 5c PER PAIR. ALL OTHJ,:R PARTS 
CARRIED IN STOCK. :100 AMPERE EDISON A HA'l'
TERIES, _PNRFECT CONDITION $:l5.IJ0 GET PR!l'E 
LIST. ROMCO STORAGE BATTERY CO. 146 W. 
6~TH ST., NEW YORK CITY. ' 

J'.RINT YOUR OWN RADIO CALL eards, stat10nery, 
c?rculars, ~tc_. Press. $~.85. Larger. $12.0o-:r,an.oo; Rotary 
~1,5?.00. Pru~t for others, Lig profit. :F:asy ru1es iwnt. 
\\' rite. for catalog pres~EC>s, type, paµer, :moplie::'1-. Press 
(\)., B-95, Meriden, Conn. 

SUPE_RSENSITIVE GALENA CRYSTALS, pound ;,l uo 
prepaid. ALKEMITE. Allsensitive Crvstals fiOc. Hus-
kPtt, Chemist, Joplin, Mo. - · 

20-500 :M. C'omplete 'funer in Cabinet. Unlimited J.>i!;\
lance $50: New UV203 Tube :,25: complete iO Watt outfit 
\'41!, Other Offers. S. Strobel, 3~23, N. 6th St. I'hiladel
phrn. Pa. 

200-20000 METER RECEIVER inciuding Radiotron 
$~5.UU. Two step amplifier $15.00. Smith. 4416 Market 
St., Philadelphia, Penn. . 

(;ENERAL F!lectric 24/1500 yolt H50 watt llynamotors. 
Unused $45.00, Slightly used $25. General Electric 121:150 
volt .143 ampere with filter $18.00 Holtzer-Ca.bot ]2!500 
volt .07 ampere $18.00. Any model for beit drive ~a.Ou 
t1dditional Crockel'-·Wheeler 2,1,'l500 volt 450 watt 'l-ti500 
H.PM new $45.00 an<l $Hil.OO mwd. N~w 10 volt :w 
air>:pere bat!.erit's $7.50 in c~e. Navy ~•tame Proof Kt..·Y 
with "Hlinker Light 0 $::!.00 prepaid. 3/16" f-lilver cut;
taets fflst $16.50. GE Airera.ft transmitte,s $20.00, oOO 
(:ycle motor generators. Henry Kienzle, Mll Ea::,t ~4t'.1 
Street. New York City. 

$5.00 New United States Government Aviator:;;~ Auto-
111obile. Motorcycle anti Racing Leather Helmet with 
~~adphone~ Hnd microphones. cost $25.00. Postage free. 
Limited supply; other Government Radio Bargains. Send 
stamp for list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 8outh 
2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

UR SA VIN GS HR OM-All. sizes Honeycombs. Century 
_Buzzers. Phones, ''A" and "B" Batts; Meters; Audio
~huli~Powe! 'rransformers ; VT'2s -$4; Power Ampli
fiers: Short Wave 'rune rs; 1cte. \VRITE HROV. 

FOR '!'HAT WINTER nx: No. 4000-lA "S" 'l'UBES 
$10.00. THORDARSON POWER TRANSFORMERS 
5:,0 volts nwh side $9.Bfi. JEWELL 0-15 AC VOLT
METERS $r..9o. 0-oOO MILLIAMMETERS $r..95. No. 
12 f.::NAMELED WTRE 1000 feet $1l.75. Pure ALUMINUM 
square foot 85r.; LEAD square root :-t5c. APEX ,r,_ 
WATTERS $3.00, "HAM-'l:,TST" 3e. CURTIS-GRIFFITH 
RADIO, 6AQl(l-!'iIF-!'iRV, 1109 l'}IGHTH A VENUE, FORT 
WORTH. TEXAS. 

AMRAD "S" TURES, 4000-1: $8.00. Receptacles. ~:;G, 
Dealers C,;mmunicate. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
LOCUST HADIO COMPANY, Dept. Q. 117-19 168th 
Street. Locust Manor~ L. I. 

TUBES BRITISH OSRAM TYPE C. MANUFACTURED 
HY BRITISH GE COMPANY. BRAND NEW IN CAR
TONS. THESE TUBES ARE THE FINEST FOR RE
SISTANCE COUPLED. ALSO F'OR INTERMEDIATE 
AND AUDIO FREQUENCY. CONSUMES SIX VOLTS 
% AMPERE. VERY GOOD AND CLEAR. 75c each. 

,.. , , MODF,RN RADIO. rnoa NORTH 18TH ST., PHIL-
"· E. MOTORS, 110v, 60 eye. 7000 RPM. li32 HP, Llst .-\DELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
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RELIABLE WAVEMETEBIS in cabinets, rugged, accur
ate and dependable. io-oo meter ~9.00, 7G-200 $~.00, 
20 .. 200 ~14.0Q~ pu~tpaid with eurve charts~ Accuracy 
GUARANTEED within l'f,,. Also Crosley Trirdyn Spe
cial demonstrator, can't be told from new, fully guaran
teed. ('40.0U. Edward Bromley, Jr., Whitewater. W.s. 
9CSM. 

ARRL swctt-ter emblems 5°:K8u black and yellow felt, $LUO. 
F~ric H.obinson~ .Jetfe-r:•30ll Hoad1 \VebstPl.' t;rnvei;., 
Mh;t-ouri. 

NOW IN PRESS 
HELPFUL HINTS for BETTER KEY WORK 
Hy 8DRI-KUF. How to Cultivate GOOD J, IST 

and Transmit LEGIBLE CODE. Much Needed 
Advice for Many Hams and All Beginners. 
ALSO APPENDIX TO Ol.ffi SHORTKUT. 

Answering Questions Asked ]ltc. 
Botb in One Booklet: Treated as Part of 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
and Will Add One Dollar to Present Price 

NEW PRICE WILL BE $:J.50 
in U. S. and Canada: Elsewhere $4.00. 

Helpful Hints and Appendix ionly1 $1..50. 
ADVANCE ORDERS ACCEPTED. 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

TRANSMITTER FOR SALE-, Paragon 10 watt UW, 
!CW :rnd fone. Factory built. a. bargain at $20.00. Robt. 
~~tarrett. Sheldon, lowa. 

1750v l mfd., condensers $2.50. R. ·wood, 38 w·ay Ave.* 
Uorona, L. l., N. Y. 

40-200 METER rec.elver with L,Jpe~ e()ii "-"d Cardwell 
l'.ondenser $15.00. Acme 1 % henry double ,.,hoke $:l.00. 
Thordarson transformer for 5 \Vatter $5.uo RCA 0-2½ 
antenna arameter ~~3.00. Paragon ·variomerer ~:~.00. 
Henry Meyer, Jr .• Rockdale. Texas. 

BARGAIN qTT ARTER KW TUBES - Limited number. 
newJ in orhdnal crates, both types at Johbers' Discount. 
Thirty Per ct.>nt from list. Type UV :!04 $17.00. Type 
UV 2U4A $101.60. Cash. plus Express ;,harges and In
.-iuranl;"e. Shipping i,","f-ight Eight pounds. must acrompan.y 
order~. \Vilford Deming. ~fr., 1404 Magnolia Ave-., Los 
Angeles, .Cal. 

TELEFUNKEN 200 WATT POWER TURES $GO.DO: .l<'il
ani~nt 14 volts. 4 a.mpere5; plate :moo volts. Arthur H. 
Reyer. 106 Morningside Drive, N~w ·~{1.Jrk City. 

CEDAR ll.ADIO CABINETS - MANUFACTURERS OF 
Eiadio Cabinets, built from cedar. Cedar C'abinets finished 
in Cedar or Walnut. ·\Ve also make «.:H.binets up from 
Gum Wood. American Black \Valnut. Birch and African 
Mahogany. We sell direct to the <'Onsumer whieh give 
you the prQfit enjoyed by the dealer. These eabinets -are 
nmuukably low pric~d. co~sidering finish. quality, con-
~truedon, etc. All our cabinets ar(' built to suit your 
fPquirements. Si::"nd panel fl.ize~ for prit"e;:;., ali:io ,-;;tate kind 
of eabinet desired- Manheim Wood-Working Co .• Man
heim, Lancaster Co .• Pennsylvania. 

R. C. A. TRANSMITTING APPARATUS - U P-1368 
Power 'rransformers, B25 'Natt. $il.'l5; rr P-1653 Filter 
Rea<lors. $4.75; Magnetic Modulators, U P-1643, $:1.75; 
H P-rn57. $4.75; IT 1'-1367. $6.UU: U Q-Rtl~ KPys, $1.50; 
Hot Wire Ammeters, 0-2.5 1-tmpg. $1,50: 0-6 arnps, $2.00: 
U V-216 Kenotrons. $2.00: 7fi0 volt ½ mfd FiltPr Con
d~nser•, :;o BRIGHT & COMPANY, READING. I'A. 

'fRADE-° Five t.11be Neutrodyne sending receiving :=::':!I'S 
and parts for .,Jectric fans 110 A.C. and :12 V nlt n.c. 
Mason Shaw. Marathon, Texas. 

TRANSMITTING aud RECEIVING accessories. Send for 
BARGAIN SHEET. A. A. Dombrowski. ,!:l41 S. Camp
bell Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

WffiTTLESEY 75 ft. standard mast *100. S;;t of Hickok 
meters. milliamm~tera iJ-750, 0-IOOO, v«lt meter 0-3000, fil. 
,·olt 0-15, antenna meter !i-7.5 Iii! $10 ea.eh. Acme :lOO 
v..att fl.I. trans. $12. Getwral Radio 174R wRvemet~r 75 .. 
1500 meters $35. Rnice 5 watt tubes $2 <>B<:h. R.C.A. 
U. P. 414 modulation tran!-iformPra rt/, $4 st-~ac~h. H.P. ,Hf'i 
(lzl $:~.50 i;~arndo~'s UC1015 antenna ~rie~ $1.50, twn 
PT 537 Rheostats•·$~ each. Lope:,; low loss tuner 50 to 
:!OO meters, $5, Carco Ham special tuner 8il-200 meters, 

J}hones $2.60. Broadcast receiver three tubes A and .H 
batteries and fonea coTnp{f?'te $40. Every article guaran
teed or money back. 8BCA. 

(?11'.!_NIGRAPHS, MJ<,'TERS. RADIO SETS. BOUGHT ,s\.NlJ fil6tfu gy_,Li,; ll.ADIO COMPANY, HANNIBAL, MIS-

TRANSMITTER, ao WATT COMPLETE IJ TUBES 
METERS MG. 80 HUCKS. ~AUG. 

SELL---Westin1thouse RC-AR---RT, Geurge Woodbury. 
Union City, Indiana. 

lcjSTs, March 1921 to December 1924 excevt ~.June 1928. 
B(Jc ~a.eh. $Hr for lot prepaid. T. Zinter, 712 North
>unpton St .. Buffalo, N. Y. 

"AMATEUR RADIO EXC'LUSIVELY" AND THE CO-M
ING SEASON. IS YOUR EQUIPMENT IN J<'IRST 
CLASS CONDITION? ll.EADY TO COMPETE 'WITH 
THE BEST OF THEM? 11!' NOT GIVE THE TROUBLE 
TO US. THE SHORT WA VE RECEIVER HtTILT 
HERE IS REALLY GETTING DX. RANGE ? TO 200 
:ME1TERS. MOST POPULAR DESIGN, E.ASIEST TO 
CONTROL. NEW ZfJALAND AND ARGENTINE, 
AUSTRALIA AND HAWAII COPIED REGULARLY 
WITH 'rHIS · RECEIVER. WE ALSO BUILD TRANS
MITTERS TO COVER ANY OF THE WAVELENGTH 
HANGES. IF YOU HAVE THE PA.HTS SEND THEM 
lN OR WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. THEN A WAVE
METER lS A REAL f'RIEND. WE BUILD '!'HEM. 
FOR (J[JICK UHANGING FROM ONE WAVELENGTH 
RANGE TO ANOTHER USE E-R-L, NEW TYPE IN
TERCHANGEABLE TRANSMITTING INDUCTANCES 
FOR ANY WAVELENGTH. WE SUPPLY SUCH 
F)QUIPMENT AS MADE BY ESCO, WESTERN ELEC
TRIC, GENERAL RADIO, FARADON, DUBILIER, 
CARDWELL, THORDARSON. ACME. ETC. WE BUILD 
ANYTHING SHOWN IN QST. SPECIAL EQtUIPME..NT 
FOR !<:XPERIMENTAL WORK. IF THE STTPER
HETERODYNE :F'AILS TO WORK SEND IT IN. "WE 
HAVE WORKED 'I'HEM AT TWENTY-SIX METERS 
ON A LOOP." FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. ONE t'.o 
WATT TRANSMITTER COMPLETE WITH WAVE
METER. PANEL MOUNTED, ALL METERS, ALSO 4 
;:;o WATT TUBES. vrn BUILD 'ro ORDER ANY
THING IN THE AMATEUR LINE. FOR THE BEST 
DROP US A LINE. E:STIMATES GLADLY nIVEN 
ON AMATEUR EQUIPMENT. GET \Cj~;(). '!'HOS. EN
SALL LE:NSALL RADIO LAB.). 1208 GRANDVIEW 
AYE., WARREN, OHIO. ! "Designers of High Grade 
Amateur F.;(1uipment''\. 

USED POWER TUBES: UV203 iiO-WA'l"TERS $1~.oo. 
GE-VT-10 250-WATTER $65.00. OE-"P" 2M-WATTER 
$65.00. GE-211A 50-WATT:ER $16.50. CURTIS-GRIF
Ji'ITH, FORT WORTH. 

COMPLETE "HAM" STATION FOR SALE. !{EASUN
ABLE. LOCUST RADIO COMPANY, 117-19 168TH 
STREET, LOCUST MANOR, N, Y, 

HAMS !-Get our Samples aud Prices ou Printed Cal! 
Cards made to order as YOU want them. (lAPY. Hind., 
& Edgarton, 19 S. Wells St., Uhica.l!'o, Ill. 

"PEPPO" PUTS A LASTING AND TREMENDOF::l 
"KICK" 1N YOUR EDISON BATTERIES, AND ·A::;·. 
SURES LONGER LIFE OF ELEMENTS. $1.25 i 11/., 
POUNDS-FIVE POUNDS SOLUTION-.. toO VOLTS> 
TEST TUBES, '/4 ·x 6", 3c. COMMON CHEMICALS 
~-oR EDISON BA'I'TERIES 65e (11/.,, POUNDS). PRE
PAID. ATTACH REMITTANCE. i'EFPO COMPANY, 
l.6~5 '!'AYLOR, DETROIT, MICH. 

A NEW LOT OF DOLLAR ASSORTMENTS. Higg<•,t 
value small radio varts anywhl:"re. Add postage tw , 
r•ounds. \Vrit~ for money-saving priee li~ts. R. P. 
BARROWS, C,Jlumbia Road, Portland, Me. 

25c each. rrelegraph Loop cord an<i plug, 4 ft-i:>t long, 
two wire. Bought $10,000 worth -united States Gov~1·n~ 
ment Aircraft Department Ha<lio r.rr·at:n;mitting, Receiv~ 
ing Aet.!~ and Parts. GP.t our TIPW a.nci JatP~t re1Jurr.d 
price list. Send stamp for li~t. M11il or<i.Prs answPr1?d ail 
over the world. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 South 
2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

POR SALE--De Forest O'r-3 Radiophone. Perfect ,•on
ditioa :£!0.00 gets it. Ellis Huston. Wind$or, Missourt 

~2. r,o watt tube socket $2, Amrad send. re,,eive switch F'<lR SALE-·•Complete transmitter Esco 175 watt 110 
$4, mai:netic modulator U.T. 1367. $fi. Three .Tetferson D.C. 1000 D.C. Filament tax M.G.: W.E. GO watter. 
No. 41 transformers $2 ,•aeh. V.T, sockets 21,c each, Panel, meters, chokes, etc., $125. Dr. C;·riax. 219 East 
.four Willard storage Bs 48 v blocks $to each. W.E. 71st St., New York City. 
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WANTED-Young men learn Radio Operating. Save 
$1.000 a ~-r:-ar at ~,€a. F,ree catalog-. Sample code les
hons free. "\\Trite Mass- Radio School, 1~ Bolyston StH 
Boston, Mass. 

BALLAST TUBES MADE HY W.E. AND G.E. BRAND 
NEW IN CARTONS. WONDERFUL RESISTANCE TO 
CONTROL "A" CURRENTS. WILL PASS 114 AMPS. 
ON SIX VOLTS. r.oc gACH OR THREE FOR $LOO. 
MODERN RADIO. 1903 NORTH 18TH ST., PHILADEL
PHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

MUST SELL. Complete station and parts. Bargain list. 
Chester OJson. Story City. Iowa. 

Reg. BKUMA YRLSBUG Pat. Of. 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT. 

Kills Hesitation in Reading Code. 
Ask ~·or Honor Roll: Read Reports From 
TWO HUNDRED LICENSED STUDENTS 

Locat,,d in All Radio Districts 
LOW SPEED HAMS 

,Jumped to 25-:io Per by J:i'ew Hours' Practice. 
PREVIOUS FAILURES 

Obtained License Q<uickly and E:a.Hy. 
HEGINNERS-RADIO J:i'ANS 

Qualified F't•w Days by Attention Odd Moments. 
$2.50 l.l. S., Canada. Elsewhere $a.oo. 

Correction: Our Sept. Ham Ad. 
'.IE Nad 7EI. ~BHM read 8BHM. 

YRS J:i'R 2WA RADO. 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

Hi-voltage transformers 1100 volt 250 watt with center 
tap $11.UO. All new other transformers and ehokes all 
sizes lowest prices. 9DAL. Arkansas City, Kansas. 

"EVERYTHING FOR 'fHE HAM." 'NUF SED. NO, 
12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMELED WIRE, le 
PT., 500', $4.25. NO. 10 (FOR. HEAVY DUTY) l¼c 
FT. PYREX GLASS INSULATORS. TRANSMITTING 
SIZE, $1.50, RECEIVING SIZE. 45e. SUPER SIZE 
12\4" LONG, ;,\'l.50. OHIO BRASS GLAZED PORCE
LAIN INSULATORS, 5", 75c. 10", $1.50. GAROD
PYREX SOCKETS, $1.60. HCA "RlRD CAGES.'" $11. 
ALLEN BRADLEY RA'.bIOSTATS. $6.50. TYPE E-210, 
$4.00. RADIOLEAK, $5.00. AMRAD "S" TUBES, 
$10.00. "DYNEX" KEM RECTIFIER E!LEMENTS. 
l" x 4". He. 1" x 6", ~le. l½" x 611

, ~r... 1/16" LEAD 
AND ALUMINUM. 90c SQ. FT. F'LERON LEAD-IN 
INSULATOR (PASSED BY UNDERWRITERS) $1.10. 
CARDWELL 'TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS. ~15.00. 
ACME TRANSFORMERS AND B'ILTER C1IOKES. 
,TEWELL METERS. WlIA TEVER U NEED FOR THAT 
NEW SBT YOU WILL FIND AT SHIN'S. "DYNEX 
F'OR DX." E. J. NICHOLSON, 1407 FIRST NORTH 
ST .• SYRACUSE, N, Y. 

}mGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the only really satis
fae~ory antenna inductance .350" wide: iPA '' outside di
ameter 10e turn: 41:'i_" 13e turn: 514" l5e turn: 61/i" 17~ 
turn: 714" 20c turn, prepaid any number turns in one 
piece; GeO. Schulz. Calumet. Michigan. 

$150 WESTERN flLECTRIC 14-A-LOUD SPEAKER. 
CONTAINS POWER AMPLIFIER. MUST SELL $50. 
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTION. AUSTIN, 114 SO. THIRD 
AVENUE, MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS. 

WILL sell Aemeflex 5 tube loop re<!eiver in eabinet. 
}lest offer takes ii. John Noskey. 8299 Wisner Street, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

WA VEMETERS, 10 to 100 meters, two coils. individually 
r.alibrated. A.ccuracy p;uarantee.d within one percent. 
Excellent construction .and handy size. with flash lamp. 
$12.50 Postpaid. :SHORT WA VE COILS. set of four 
e>?.lluloid supported space-wound l}lug-in coils with mount-
inR" for that new rP-ceiver. 18 t.o 250 meters, $4.00. ·we 
build real amat<•ur ,equipment and carry the supplies you 
need. Send for list.. Seattle Radio Laboratory, 3:l35 aa,t 
Ave .. South, Seattle. WashinR"ton. 

BORAX may b,• O.K. for washing, but it's messy in a 
<•hemical rectifier. Hsi'!' only thP. hP!-lt ~hemieal in yours. 
OM, and raise the ,efl\ciency. Triill pRekage fi0c from 
lCIC, 123 Blue Hills Parkway, Milton, Massachusetts. 

ftAC'RIFICE--900 WATT 'l'HORDARSON. meters, 9CTB. 
:-H):{ Martin, Muncie. Indiana. ' 

1 MFD. WESTERN ELECTRIC CONDENSER for B 
t-.'liminator. fiOO voJt new $.1.0o. ;;t for $:!.50 prepaid. 
Geo. Schulz, Calumet. Michigan. 

BARGAlNS-Amrad S tubes type ,1000-1 $5.75. Karas 
~traight line frequency condensers .0005 mfd. $(i.40. 
.00025 mfd. $5.90. Cardwell .00025 mfd. $:I.GO. Write 
,los<,ph Nold, 27 Chestnut Street, Schenectady, N. Y., for 
bargain 11Rt. 

He sure and see our. Ham-Ad in September issue. 1!.reweU 
Meters, I<'leron Stand-off Insulators and Lead-in Bush
ings, 2500 volt A.C. lest filter <,ondensers, high volt.age 
filament and plate transformers. tubes, No. 12 enameled, 
<i!eleron Bakelite tubing, sizes .from one to four inch, 
Bakelite _rmnels in otock. Bulb type Battery c,hargers, 
c~tc. V{r1te u~ when you need anything in any quantitv 
and don't forR"et Parcel Post ehargesa Discounts t~ 
Amateurs. A. H.. R. L. and dealers only. Roy C. Stage, 
wholesale Radio, .Burt & Montgomery Sts., Syracuse. 
N. Y. 

OLD 'lST's-Oct. 1916 to Dec. 1923-$10.00. Ed. Sear
ing. 124 Breese Tr .. Madison, Wis. 

USE G RADIO BONDS to connect your bus bars in that 
hook-up. No twisting. No :-;oldering. Dozen 50 cent~. 
W. T. Wiederhold, R-3, Geneva, N. Y. 

GUARANTEED TUBE REJUVENATORS, 110 VOLTS 
AO OR DC'. $2.85. DEALERS '"'OMMUNICATE. LO
CUST RADIO COMPANY, 117-19 168TH STREET. 
LOCU3T MANOR. N. )'.. 

HR Y'R OMS. 30-221JM. Wavemeters $7.50; Generators 
$10; Filter Cond's & Chokes; Transformers; 6 Watt 
Transmitters complete $25; 10 Watters $40. :rnuv, S. 
Strobel, 3v2:l N. 6th St., I'hila, Penna. 

PURE ALUMINUM aud lead rectifier elements. hole, 
drilled with brass serews and nuts fler pair 1/16". 
111 x 4", 1a~. 1 x 6. l!ic. l¼ x G. 17c. 1~~ x 6, 19c. sinR"lc 
t:•lements half prfre. Sheet aluminum 1/16". $1.00, '-~·,. 
$1.90. Lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Geo. Schulz 
Calumet. Michigan. ' 

•lf00v UC1831 va1·iable transmitting eondensers $1.50. 
(TPTIPrat_ors. new rated at 275v-120 watts. but will give 
up to 500v $8. Acme modulation transformers $2. W PSl• 
ern Electric Microphones 326w ~l. RollPr-Smith Ra"dh 
frequency ammeters O to 5 New $:l. Mnunted honev• 
eomb coils 1250 turn $1. 110 volt Ac motors $12. l; 
Hp. keys $2. RCA •uperheterodyne transformers 1716. 
$2. Vt 2 and 1. $5 each. Western Eledrio 2 mfd. l!un
dense-rs $1.25. No. 30 enameled wire 7r.ic per pound p('t" 
spool. No. 12 enameled. solid 75c pet' hundred $7 Pfll" 
1000 ft. No. 14. f>Oc per 100 ft. Advance resistance 
wire ½ ohm per ft .. 025 diam. 75c per lb. ·uf'.ed gener-
ators input 30v de output 250 to aoo DC $8. 500 cycle 
200 watt. self-excited alternators $10. F'oreign orders 
shipped promptly, postage extra. R. Wood, 38 Way Ave., 
Corona, N. Y. 

TELESCOPING STEEL MASTS. ALL LENGTH<; 
100 F'T. MAST TELESCOPES TO 25 F"f. EASY 'TO 
RAISE OR. TAKE DOWN. WRITE F'OR PRICES. W. 
H. HOUSE, DYER. TENNESSEE. 

Back Numbers QlST., RADIO. "tc. List for otamp. Ed
\Yard Fanley, 235 Buttles, Columbus, Ohio. 

XCFM - SELLING out r,.10 watt ,!0-RO meter panel 
mounted transmitter $32.00. Write for details. John H. 
Botbyl. 514 Monroe 8t., Grand Haven. Michigan. 

NO RUZZ. NO F'UNNY SOUNDS IF' YOUR PLATE 
SUPPLY IS AN ~,DISON B xML KIND. DON'T RUY 
ON PRICE ALONE AND REGRET IT. PICK ONE OF' 
THESE FOR LIF'E TIME SERVICE. NO ;rOINTS. 
PURE NICKEL CONNECTORS ]ilLECTRICTALL Y 
WELDED FOR ABSOLUTE QUIET. GIVE YOUR SET 
A CHANCE WITH ONE OF 'T'HESE. r,4 VOLT $8.25. 
100 VOLT W,.nn. OTHER SIZES. OAK CAJBINET. 
LARGEST ELEMENTS. REAL WDISON SOLUTION. 
A BIG 2000 MILLIAMP HOUR B F'OR THE MULTI
TUBE SET. 105 VOTJl'S $24.00. CELL PARTS 17c, 
DRILLED 19c, ASSEMBLED CELLS 2.\c. QJ.TANTITY 
DTSCOUNTS. EDI-tON A ET,EMENTS 5c, WELDED 
PAIRS 7¼c. A NEW SUPERCELL 4000 MILLIAMP 
HOUR. 40c. SAMPLE line, ANNF.ALED '!'EST TUBES 
~i"-3c. l"-4. Sl=fOG'KPROOli' ,J.ARS 1 x 6 4c, 1¼.x 6½-

DF,1FOREST DlQ, Guaranteed like new. and at a hari,:ain ,,e, PlTRE<;T SO'P'T ,0H2 NICKEL le ft., .0:14 /HEAVY) 
pr1ce. Kenneth BrirkPr, Bippus, Indiana. 11/4 c ft. RUBBER SEP ARA TORS '½,c. REAL EDISON 
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ELECTROLYTE ('rHAT'S NO L1tE) LITHIUM COM
l'OUND $1.25 MAKES 5 LBS. WILLARD COl,LOID
A REAL B CHARGER. f,O VOLTS $2.00. JUMBO $3.00. 
100 VOLT FULLWAVE $4.00, JUMBO FULLWAVE 
:j:6,00. .BRING YOUR AERIAL UP TO QST SPECIFI
CATIONS WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER F...NAMELED 
AERIAL WIRE, 7r,,, 100 ft. OB PORCELAIN AND 
PYREX INSULATORS. A NEW QST LEAD-IN, BOWL 
TYPE PYREX now $1.60. ANYTHING YOU NEED, 
1'10T PRICED TO SELL BUT TO SERVE. Ji'RANK M • 
• I . .MURPHY, 4~37 ROCKWOOD ROAD. CLEVELAND, 
omo. 
t'OR SALE- New Robbins Myers 110-500 volt .Motor 
nenerator $36.DO~ one filament transformer and pl9:te 
tran~former. ;,qo for hoth. Conrtney Evans~ 24~ N. ~:. 
!:•rd Bt., Miami. ,l,""!or1cta. 

NOTHING CHEAP ABOUT THE NEW TYPE FiDISON 
1<:LEMENT LIFETIME "H" HATTERllsS EXCEPT THE 
PRICE. NO HUM OR OTHER NOISES. NO MAKE
SHIFT AFFAIR. OAK RACK WITH EASILY REMOV
ABLE LID. WELDED FJLEMENTS WITH NONE OJ;' 
THE ACTIVE MATERIAL FUSED, ENGRAVED HARD 
RUBBER PANI<;L WITH CHARGE-RECEIVE SWITCH. 
FULL STRENGTH CHEMICALS AND SEALING OIL 
INCLUDED. 100 VOLT TYPE "A," $11.00. 100 VOLT 
TYPE 3-G, $12.50, l4•J VOLT, $18.00. SAMPLE fJELL 
:l5c. 100 VOLT TYPE 5-G, $19.50. 140 VOLT, $26.00. 
:',AMPLE CELL :me. YOUR MONF.Y BACK IF NOT 
SATISFIED. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
AND OTHER DOPE. J.T'S FREE. TYPE "A" ELE
MENTS WELDED WITH NICKEL 8TRIP CO:NNEC
'fORS. 5c PER PAIR. TYPE :1-G WELDED, 5¥.,c. •;a 
CELL RACK , 100 VOLT!, ,i,1.95. NO. 20 l'URE 
NICKEL WIRE. le PER FT. NO. 18, l½e. F'ULL 
:STRENGTH CHEMICALS FOR MAKING ;; LBS. SO
LUTION. 85e. "'> x Ii" HEAVY GLASS FLAT BOTTOM 
CONTAINERS. ::,c EACH. :t.x G", 4e. SEPARATORS, 
i i0e. G. 0. D. ORDERS ACCEPTED. PRICES ARE 
F'. 0. B. PHILA. ,l. ZIED, ,;ao CAI..LOWHILL ST .. 
l'HILA, !'A. 

THORl>ARSON 6fi0 VOLT POWER-FILAMENT TRANS
FORMERS ~•nR f,-WATTERS $<L\!U. CURTIS-GRIF• 
:!"ITH. FORT WORTH. 

UENERATORS-1500v Army type $:J0.00. '.:ii watt fila
ment ~10.00. Francis Rutherford, 160 Chestnut St .. 
Cambridge-, Mas::l. 

LIFE-TIME TROUBLE PROOF "B" BATTERY. .\~ 
volts in Maho~anY cabinet $7.0U .. '['his Ust'K trty famous 
·~·lectricaily ,,ve\r.l~d connections t-o ge-n.uine h:dison e\('-
rnents: with ~ wPldR on ea('h negative and one weld on 
t:'iH.:h po;;.itive element. Ellements ~ld ~epa1L~te for :•¼ 
1~1;>11ts µair Postpaid. ~cparatnrs v~~ i:~ent. Paul Mills, 
Woodburn. Ore!7.on. 

HAMS! Get the wry ill test in R,ADIO CARDS I E'!'· 
hos~t--<l Radio Cards 1 V Pry low prices. Also many (hf
f,.,rent printed i-.t.yles. Write (,:or sampl~~. ;rhe .Arth.ur 
PrPs~. i40X Arthur Avt:> .• Lakewood, Ohio. New eqmp• 
tnt?nt-Hf:>tter R-ervir>P. 

ft.'{otor GPn~rator Bargains. Western Elertri~ 110-2~0 V. 
"-lternating fi€nerator l 5QO Volts 600 Watts $135.00. 
Robbins &- Myer~ 220 V. 60 eye le thre1:: phase . ~(•n~ratn~ 
750 v. 4t)U watts ~~tiO.no. Robbins & Myers :!20 ,,, V · 60 
<'.vde fhrc~ pha~e Y.~:nt:.>t"atnr t !iOO Y. 400 watts ~~.1~.00. 
'f;so" 110-2:W V. generator 350 V. 100 watt $!\0,00. R<>b· 
i,ins & MyPr!i 110 V. (H) cycfp t;lngle yhase g,~nerator 
7'iU V .~,5(1 w. $0;";.00. F~~.co 2:!0 V. (W cycle !:1 phase. 
1700 (\p;;rrator 400 V. 100 w. $25.0.o. ~~20 V. Direct 
Current. GPncrator lllOO V. 500 w. $~fi,OO. 1500 V. fiOO w. 
i71'i.OO~ - All above machinf's ar~ r!n~ oiled and !ndude 
fiPlri rh£>0:,1.tat. A!sQ many nthPr~. \\Trite 1Js for prices on 
Unything-. in '!1otors. $;Cneratoi-g ,and . mo:or .,¥e-nerator~, 
i:-tatinir kind of current. Wllta~e. etc. queen C1t.y Electric 
(·fr,., 17!14 W. Grand Av~ .. Chicav:o, Ill. 

F:DISON ET,E:MENTS ABSOLUTELY PERFECT LARGE 
'17PE A 3e PAIR TYPE G 2c PAIR. MODERN RADIO, 
i\)03 NORTH 18TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

F'OR <:,ALE-· i no ,,~att transmitter. Panel rnounted. 
c,~>mt>l~tP t>x.cept t11be. $150.00. \\Trite for (1e::;cription. 
\Vill eon~idf'r hV dynarnotor rn trRrlP. H. F, K,:-l~o. '.-I.OR, 
:Oravo~burg. P,?nn. 

mitter, new. *%.00; 0-500 RCA milliammeter, new, $4.00 I 
1{3 .Magnavox, $10.0U; .Pancake OTs with slider, $2.00; 
},; K.W 500 cycle transformer, $,.60: Corona portable 
typewrit.er, $25.1)0; UT 1643 'A, to 1 ½ ampere magnetic 
modulators, 25c; UT !.357 1 \~ to ll ampere magnetic 
n:wdulators. 50r: Metro phono units, new* $1.00; Best. 
featherweight headphones, $1.50. W. M. Derrick, Sx 
North Sixth Stre<:i, Newark, N. J. 

SILICON Transformer Steel cut to order, .014". i.O lbs. 
25 ct;nts. 5 lbs. ao cent.,qr ie~tt, than 6 lbs. a& e.•:•nt.s, 4 cubic 
inches to thf:> lb. .007" for radio frequency transformens. 
OOc eubic inch, po~tap:e extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

GONE away to school. SdJ 9BLW's 15 watt long dis
tance transmitter--i:::omplete--,;:1ft. Write Jack Jonea~ 
r,20 College Ave .. Columbia, Missouri. 

C:t.<nerator, G.E. five hundred volt, one hundred watt. fine 
condition. iiftetn dollar~. HarkPr. 3!3 Coe Pie, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

THE BIGGEST SEASON YET FOR AMATEUR RADIO 
IS AHEAD. ARE YOU READY 1 GET 9ALD'S NEW BIG 
HAMALOG, THE ONLY REAL AMATEUR CATALOG. 
FULL OF' GOOD HAM DOPE. DEALERS WRITE 
FOR SPECIAL PRICES, USING YOUR LETTERHEAD. 
Who first sold antenna wire at reasonable prices? Yes, 
we still have it at $6.90 per 1000' or 76c per 100' for 
No. 12 enameled; No. 14 enameled $5.00 per 1000', 55c 
pf:'r 100'; Insulate it well with Sure .Fire 20" porcelains, 
$1.00 <-ach, $1.16 each for less than four. }'yrex too. 
ask for all the dope; General Radio No. 260 supporting 
insulatora~ you see them everywhere, 20c; !'-few Fall Citi-
7.ens CaJJ Hooks~ with Amateur Section~ 76c; .Ballantine'~ 
Radio Telephony for Amateurs, $2.00 : 15 DIAL OMNI
GRAPHS $H2.00, 6 DIAL OMNIGHAPHS $26.00. W!s 
RENT THEM TOO-JUST SEND US 'rHE PURCHASE 
PRICE AS A DEPOSIT, KEEP THE MACHINE A 
MONTH OR MORE, RETURN rr, AND WE'LL RE
F'UND THE DEPOSIT LESS A SMALL RENTAL FEE: 
E-2111 Radiostat for filament transformer primary, $6.60, 
F.;..210 Bradleystat $4.00 ; 'I'hordarson 80 watt filament 
transformer $'/,00, 160 watt $10.00, :ioo watt $15.00; 
'J'hordarson H>O watt plate tntnsformer $13.00, 450 watt 
$18.00, 900 watt $30.00; Special Thordarson plate and 
filament transformer for one 6 ·watt tube ;~'7.60: Ae:me 
filter ehokes, :dl popuiar tlilzes in ~tock; NEW GEN
F.RAJ'. CNDUSTRIES CO. 2 MFD. 8(100 VOLT FILTER 
(10NDENSER $5.50; UC-4\JO 1 mfd. 1750 volt filter eon
denser $,:2.50; ::n-AA l mfd, 1000 volt $Ulll; UC-1014 
$2.50; UC-1015 antenna Re-ri~s~ gri1~ or plate condenser, 
.ooa, .0004 and .0005 mfd. 7600 volts, special $2.25; UC
Js:n variable transmitting oondens~r .0012 mfd. maxi
mum. $9.00 list price, at only $1.80 ; 4000-1 S TUBES IN 
STOCK, TESTED BEJi'ORE SHIPMENT. $10,00, SOCK
~;Ts 9Uc; l:IREMER-TULLY SHORT WAVE OUTFIT. 
WITH F'OUR PLUG-IN COILS COVERING 12·200 
METERS $8.00; B-T .00015 mfd. CONDENSER F'OR 
USE WITH ABOVE, $4.25; ERLA 1000 CYCLE HAM 
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS $G.i;O; General Radio 274-U 
eoil forms 75c. 274 .. _8 base $1.00, 274-P contact terminal 
15c, 274-J. jacks 25c per pair, see page 11 August QST; 
Edgewise wound copper strip 1/16" x ~:/\ 411 inside diam
eter lO~ -per t11rn, B" diameter l2e~ Our ow,1 inductance 
elips 20c: NEW UX-210 7½ 'WATT POWER TlffiE 
WITH THORIATED FILAMENT $9.00, UX-216-B REC
TRON (Kenotron rectifier) $7.60; UV-203-A 60 WAT
TERS $3H.00, UV-208 $80.00: UT-541 50 WATT SOCK
ETS $2.60; We <•>tn't give everything here. Order whRt 
you can from this ad and aak for the new HAMALOG
it's free. We ship C. 0. D. if you wish, but if ;,mu •Pnri 
eash 1>lease include postage. BUY FROM A HAM 
STORE OF REAL SERVICE. E. F'. ,JOHNSON. !lALD. 
Waseca, Minn. 

RELIABLE WA VEMETERS, in cahineta, rugged. accur
ate and dependable. 20-51) meters $9.00; 75-200 $8.00: 
20-200 $12.50 postpaid with curve <"harts. AC!CURACY 
GUARANTEED WITHIN 1%. ]'1dward Bromley, Jr., 
Whitewater, Wi•. 9CSM. 

TWICE 5-WATT DX BABIES $3.00, 
FITH. FORT WORTH. 

CURTIS-GRIF-

RADTO SPARK TRANSMITTERS 75 WATT PORTABLE 
'l'WENTY WATT w. estinghonse tra_nsmitter, less access- MADE FOJt U. S. ARMY AIRPLANES. WAVE-
nries and motor-generator, used. $~0.00: 100 watt 500 LENGTH 100-~00 METERS. CAN EASILY BE CON-
•:olt '110 volt AC drive motor-generator for this trans- VERTED INTO SPARK COIL CW TYPE. PRICE $3.00 
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EACH. MODERN RADIO, 1903 NORTH 18'fH s·r .. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVAt.IA. 

CHEMICALLY PURE SHEET ALUMINUM, THE BEST 
GRADE WE CAN OBTAlN, 90c PER SQUARE FOOT. 
SHEET LEAD 75c. AMRAD S ·ruBES, PLENTY OF 
THEM $10.00 EACH, WITH FLASH PROOF PORCE
LAIN SOCKETS 'l'O MATCH 85c EACH. S TUBES 
VERY FB ON THE LOW WAVES. UV2U3-A FIFTY 
WATTERS ALWAYS IN STOCK $38.00. UC490 ONE 
MFD FILTER CONDENSERS $2.50. UC1014 PLATE 
AND GRID CONDENSERS $2.50. OR .ANYTHING 
ELSE USABLE IN A HAM OR BROADCA8T SET. 
WE SHIP VIA PARCEL POST AND EXPRESS ANY
WHERE. GET Of.TR NEW PRICE LIST FOR COM
PLETE LIST OF APPARATUS IN HTOCK. FORT 
WORTH RADJO SUPPLY COMPANY, FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS. 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 

lABE-Ralph T. Kirker, 110 Norfolk St., Auburn, Rhode 
Island. 

lALR-W. ,I. Le 1-n·~r. 1 Jerry 8t.. F'itchburg, Massachu
setts. 

2JL--W. A. Cohen. 126 Woolsey St., Ai!toria, Long Island, 
N. Y. . 

2MS-Paul Hoffman, 28 Lindhurst Place, Rockville 
Center, N. Y. 

5AHP-Arthur iJ. Tennant, Box 6, Lynchburg, T~xas. 

6DS-R. ll. Lemert, P. 0. Hox 215, Bakersfield, California. 

7LK---Leon D. Mills, P. 0. Box 55, Lakeview, Washington. 

~CCA--W. S. Lloyd, 517 East Street, Parkersburg, West 
Virginia. 

8CWK-F. Kelwin Kearney, 5053 South Martindale Ave., 
Df'.troit, Michigan. 

SDPH-Merwin 0. ·Kettle, No, 1 Butler St., Oneonta, N. Y. 

8SE, H. O. Hlock. 1 Oak St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 

9AII-P. S. Preifer, 4857 Pulton Street, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

liAZY-Raymond A. Limberg, 914 ·!!:astern i\ve., 
PJymouth, \ViRconsin. 

9BSK-.lames (,rindle, 1143 Gartield St.. Hammond, 
Indiana. 

9CHM-Theodore Lucke, 700 Pirst Ave., S. W .• Le Mars, 
Iowa. 

9EDZ-·~L. H~ Guldman, 799 Milwaukee St.. l>Pnver, 
Colorado. 

9EIK-1Jean Rein. R. E'. D. No. 1, Colby, Wisconsin. 

The following stations belong to members of the A.R. 
Jl..L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be ad• 
dressed care A.R.R.1.., Hartford, Conn. 
lBAO R. S. Kruse lKP .F. C. Beekley 
lBHW K, .B, Warner lOA R, S, Kruse 
lDQ John M. Clayton IOX L. \V. Hatry 
1XAQ R. S. Kruse lES A. A. Herbert 

Another loAI.. Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or send $1.00 for Special 
Package, Including Grlpfast Termlnalugs, 

(Pat. App. For.) 

loAL Engineering & Sales Co, 
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,, CLEVELAND, 0, 

S. HAMMER RADIO CO. 
305 Atkins Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In Stock! 
Complete KITS and PARTS 

for the 

8 McLAUGHLIN 
TUBE SINGLE CONTROL 

SUPERHETERODYNE 

Radio Call Pins 
a• 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
are just the thing for yourself and for 

that HAM friend of yours 
Call letters cut from solid gold-neatlv mounted on mina

ture gold plated 60 watt tubes. 
Equipped With Safety Clasps • 

.Sent c. O. D. on receipt of $2.50 in M. 0, or check. 

R. C. Ballard, 9FZ 
'I'he HadM eau 

Pin Man 
1725 Wilson An., 

Chica10, lllinoia 

FAMOUS "B H" TRANSFORMERS 

BH Vivaphonic tReglstered) 
A new model of highly scientific dt-sign. 
'WonderfuHy life-like in amplifying power. 
Perfectly shielded with mmimuni Joss in 
shield wall. A personal invention of 
Benjamin Hughea of the 

BENJAMIN HUGHES ELECTRIC CO. 
298 Lagauchetlere St., W. Montreal, Canada 
Transformer Builders Since 1910 
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FlVEREADY HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY A '11 9 P. M. 

Ec~ten, Standard 'l'im6 
For real radio enjoyment, ·tune in the 

"Eveready Group." Broadcast through sta• 
tions-·= KSO 
WEAF WSAI :ai WWJ 
WFI 
WGR 
WCAE 

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 

EVEREADY Radio Batteries are 
always uniform and reliable 1 
Evereadys perform the same, 
everywhere, for everybody, 
needing no skill, calling for 
no experimentation, wasting 
no time, saving you money. 
Trouble-proof, wonderful 
Evereadys. There is an Ever
eady dealer nearby. 

Manufactured and guaranteed by 

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INc. 
New York San Francisco 

C',anadian National Carbon Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario 

EVEREADt 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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ONE OF THE GREATEST OF RADIO DEVELOPMENTS 

Grebe ''Colortone'' 
T ~IS t(:ine control is, perhaps, the greatest of recent Grebe 

mvent1ons. 

Grebe "Colortone" enabies you to alter to your taste, the quality 
of speech or music from high, thin pitch to deep, round tones 
with all the variations between. The Synchrophase is inde
pendent of the loud speaker's influence. 

With the ''Colortone" a complete range of tone characteristics 
is thus available and the best qualities of any loud speaker are 
brought out. 

The '"Colort.one" makes it possible to suppress considerably 
the high pitch frequencies caused by heterodyne interference of 
one station with another and aiso to reduce, to a great degree, 
disturbances due to static. 

Ask your dealer to demom;trate this .as well as the 
many other exclusive Grebe features; then compare 
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Bradleyst at-Perfect 
Filament Control for 

All Tube• 

Bradlevohm - Perfect 
Acl iustable Resistc•r 

WHETHER you build your o\vn radio receiver or buy a 
factory-built set, you ,,,ill improve your set by installing 

Allen-Bradley Perfect Radio Devices. Not only are Allen-Bradley 
Radio Devices strikingly beautiful in finish and design, but their 
marvelously silent, selective control never fails to amaze and de· 
light you. The eight salient, unrivaled Allen-Bradley features are: 

1 Terminal1arereadilyaccessible. 
Designed for bus bar wire or 
terminal lugs. 

-, Metal parts are heavily nick
.&, eled and bulled to a high polish. 

~ Container is made of glazed 
.;;J porcelain that excludes mois-

ture. 

4 Specially-treated graphite discs 
· give amazingly wicle and noise
less control. 

~ Internal switch opens battery 
J circuit, if desired, by turning 

knob to the left. 
6 Highly polished bu.elite knob 

is removable if you prefer to 
match other dials 

7 On~hole mounting makes in
stallation simple and easy on all 
sets. 

8 Can be used with any panel 
thickness. Back panel extension 
is extremely small 

Mail the Coupon for Latest Booklet 

~-~ Co. 
Electric Controlling Apparatus 

Avenue W11cou1m 

Bradley leak-Perfect Grid 
Leak ¼ to 10 Megohms 

~@~w!~•~· -- .......... •.'""._. ...... 
~ ....... . 

~ .......... . 
Mfr,. of (jraphite Disc Rheo,tat, 

for O~er 20 Year,. 

~....,.., ..... 
.. ... 
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Unchan9i119"B)1owet 
. at last 

RCA Duo-Rectron, 
Model AP-937, with Ra
<liotron UX-874 and Rec
tron UX-213. . .$65 

. A Power Amplifier 
for Loudspeakers 

Mav be umnected to the iirst 
audio stage of any receiver, 
and to anv loudspeaker-to 
,upply a stage of power_am
plihcation for trem_endous 
volume increase and marked 
improvement in tone. Oper
ated from 60 cycle, 110 volt 
.A. C. s,)urce. RCA Uni-Rec
tron. . . • . . . $105 

RCA
UNI·RECTRON 

510j. 

RCA has held its new power unit in the labora
tories for more than a year afrer the 1nain princi
ples were developed. There were problems to 
overcome, anJ .:hese the RCA Duo-Rectroo 
solves at last. 

FIRST-It supplies correct voltage for any 
size set up to ten tubes. .A new vacuum 
tube--a voltage r~r,ulator had to be devel
oped to take care of this. \v'ith the RCA 
Duo-Rectron you never get too much cur
rent on a small set, or two little current on 
a five, six or eight-tube receiver. It always 
supplies exactly the necessary voltage at any 
needed rate, up to fifry milliamperes. 

SECOND-The Duo-Rectron uses a new rec
tifying tube, specially developed to give 
/1111g lift under heavy usage. 

THIRD-A newly designed filter system take.r 
uut a!J the /l. C. hlfm . 

Therefore, the RCA Duo-Rectron supplies the 
necessary plate voltages of 22 ,',G, 45, 90 and 135 
volts for any existing type of .radio receiver. 
Supplies it silently-dependably-unchangingly 
--from any 60 cyde, 110 volt A. C. lighting 
circuit. A unique feature of this unit is the fur
nishing of 13 5 volts on the plate for the opera
tion of the new Radiotron audio-amplifiers 
UX-120 and UX-112. 

RCA· 
DUO-RECTRON 

R .. ADI0 CORPORATION OF AMERICA ·, NEW YORK ~ CHIC;\.GO ~,, SAN FRANOSC0 

• ''i\;------------------------------------:.:-/f _.. •., ...... 



~he T:taffic 
Depa:ttment f~ 

F. E. Handy, Acting Traffic Manager \>:->' 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. ~ir 

Traffic Briefs 
The Radio ()Jub of Rochesier did some of the best 

\\.,Ork of the nw-nth. A low-poweTed forty meter trans
ruitter with a storage battery plate tsUpply was in
~talled at the Rochester Industrial Flxposition which 
is held armuaUy at 1':dgerton Park from September 7 
to September 12. 8BGN, 8KT, 8KS, 8CYI and 8BRD 
did the construction work. 

~Jxhibitors «1xperienced no interference ·whatever 
rrom the tranamit.t':'-r. 1:rheir t.rnuhlE-$ began when 
one of their number connecterl one of the new Cros-
ley recf:'ivers to au antenna. 

Mee•"ges w<•re accepted for England. Italy. New 
Zealand, Australia and all parts of the United States. 
One m~s.age r~ached Waahington. D. C., forty min
ut-es ,.J,earl of a telegram filed at the sam" time. A 
messa•ge which WR.A addressed to Australia ·was sent 
to that country in twelve hours of tiling time l,y re
laying it through nther R,:,chester st.ations. Usually 
four or five days a.re required tn J?:et a cablegram 
through. A ·message from GovPrnor- .. ~.1 Smith for the 
Exposition vras repeived via 2./\DO and featured in th{' 
Jtoc.he-ster pap1:1-ri;i. afterward. A watch v..-a~ kept at 
the Ht,.atinn from r.en in the morning until eif'ven Rt 
tiight each day. 135 mes~R"es were handled and the 
mes~age ~E>rvi,;-e ·wtts 11:"Xcellent through 8 PZ. the 1c~x .. 
position .station. 

A big tl.Park set anrl a. itisplay of vadous kinds of 
r~cf»jvin$? and transmitting tube:, provert of _great ed .. 
ucationRI vaJnr, to 1nany of the 42.000 people visiting 
the exposition hall daily~ A surprisingly large num .. 
llP'r of penpl~ wet(~ found who could ropy f)Qntinental 
or were intereuted in nmateut" radio worli::. 

.A. D, M:. ;iunkins of South Dakota is offering a 
priz" to the •tation in his state who forms the most 
sc.hedules with gtations in North Dakota, Minnesota 
or Nebraska. To the station puttinit through the 
!l'reatest number o-f contacts bPtwe;,n October first and 
N"ovember first. goes ,a year's subscription to QST. 
Each time a station is woX'k<>d on schedule it counts 
as one ·point. AH stations entft-...ring the contest must 
keep loits of their work and duplicate logs must be 
sent in at the close of the contest. Everyone was 
aak,ed to arrange his schedules before the contest 
opened, to line up some routes, and to notify the 
A. D. M.. givinll'. stations, days and times which 
may he changed as often as necessary. This idea 
should help other Traffic Officials with their prob
lems and we ,-xpect t,, have information on a lot of 
traffic networks before many weeks have gone by. 

Mr. Van Dyke ,.f Chattanooga, Tenn., got a tele
i:ram from Paris •aying that his daU1thter wa• ill. 
Mr. Van J)yke was angry at the Weet,ern Union for 
a d<'layed delivery on the telegram. He filed a mes
sage fnr Paris at 4MM asking details. The message 
took th<' rout:e: 4MM-9AKP-8GZ-z2AC-f8TOK. It 
was delivered in Paris 'l'uesda,y morninl>: by fiiTOK 
and a t'f>PiY hy ("able was promptly received. 'I'his is 
REAL RELAYING and it is mighty encouraging to 
chronicle ~.uch nPat. work in these columns. l'Jvery 
station who to,,k part in the relay did his .tuty and 
handled the m<;s;age both "wiftly and accurat,aly. 

IMM l'Pporh another message that. was aent from 
hiR f.ttat.ion t.o New York City. 'rhe an~wer was re
eeived in nne 'hour and we are !ttorry that the entire 
relay routing h not available. NP1tt thing WP know 
the Delta Division will be carrying off the 'l'raffic 
'l'rophy. 

Speakins,: of. Ao.hedules. 8CEO has kept a ~ch~dule 
with 4,J.R for e>Vel' a year with ahsolute reliability. 
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SC1':P sold $800.00 worth of show cases for the 
Welmarth Show Cal'"\~ Con.1.pany through a message 
delivered to them from Bangor, Maine. That Ban
gor, Maine, gang have \Vritten HQ, inviting the rest 
or the country to watch 't:m grow and handle r.raffic. 
This word from the Central Division shows that they 
have l,egun worthwhile work already. Our Milwau
ke<' traillc handlers will need to work hard to keep 
1.heir laurels. 

lCJR did some wm·thy tratlfo-handling work this 
s11mmer fr.,.,m his station at Iv1Pdomak Gamp. One 
UV201A ,vith a F'ord spark-coil plate gupply put .-! 
a.mp in an antenna on a 75 meter wavelength. 300 
1nlles wel'e covered in daylight under the very wor~t 
conditions. lCJR kept regular s,,hedules with lA VB 
ai: Washington. Maine and with stations in the vicin
ity nf Boston, Mass. Only two of the many messai,<'8 
orlidnRf:ed at 10'.TR during the i:lummer were not de-
livered hecR11se Cox took the trouble lo place his 
rneHsa,g-P;; r.hrough reliable Hot.ations work~rl on sched--
11te. We wish that there were more HJJRs. 

'~7.U gave thl' Pacific fleet the fir~t. n('WS of the re-
ec;very of the lost plane, FN9. HP copied the first 
news of the rescue direct irom .Hawa.H, took the air 
at the l'':'quest of Naval Headquarteri:t at San :F'ran
(!isco. and gave the 111e.::i-M1ge to N.RRL. 

i\QY, W. F. Grogan, D. S. of 'Fforida, Dist. Nos. 4 
and f}, is <".onducting a 0 most m~~sa~ee.0 (~1Jutest e-aeh 
month. 'fhe winner 1·.-~c~iv-es two 45 volt "'B" bat
tPries, donatPri by the Burgess Battery Gompany. 

9CXX has inaugurated something new. He ke,,ps 
It weekly schedule with a2DS and a bulletin is han
dled each way between A. R R. L. Headquarters and 
the Wireless Weekly. 9CXX makes up the bulletin 
from the n"ws we sent him. 'The news bulletins come 
in the mail at Headquarters with perf<>et 1•,,v,ularlty 
and w~ a.re kept in much bett,>r contact with our 
Australian fellow amateurs. Similar aervic<>S should 
he <>Stablished between the U. S. A. and every foreign 
country where message-handling is allowed. Aus
tralian traffic certainly has a reliable and swift chan
nel through 9CXX. 

At the Oakland, California, Radio Show the fel
low• had two transmitt~rs in operation. GZK had 
,•barge nf the booth and 421 messages were handled 
for the visitors present. Many local concerns fur
nished apparatus, but it was the large number of 
fellows who turned out to help that made the affair 
a success. Dann says that the A. R. R. L. booth wa" 
the place to find the crowd. 

A message to Headquarters via BER-8BEN-1SK
lA WW tells us that BER ia workung g2NB on a 
rPliab!e and regular schedule, using two of the new 
••:fivers.'' 

Club Activities 

C.:- ALIFORNIA-'l:'he Modesto Radio Olub celebrate• 
its fm,rth anniversary and si.,ct}t. ye,tr n.f exls
t.P11ce. There has been no reorganization and the 

same old constitution Is working. What other club 
i~an hoast f!O ntany years of eontinuous life'? 

The mmg are 100% amateurs. Last y<'ar they put 
over a Pacific Division Convention. Later they de-. 
cideil to buy a lot and put up a shR{'k. The club 
m11ld not borrow money wit.bout security. A few 
worris about thPir auc,eess in raising money should 
prov<> of interest to other enterprising clubs. 

I 



At the time the mont'y que~t.lon was bothering, the 
Stanislaus County Fair was held at Modesto. · The 
,~iub members had an ini:;piration. ~rhey donned caps 
and aprons. bon~ow.;,d some ga."}oline B-tove8, and got 
two hot-dog .::1-t.ands at. t,he fair. trhey kmew little 

about the hot-dog business but learned fast. The six 
day srrind wa~ terrible hut the results \.Vt.,re w,:,-rth 
v~·hile. Some ditliculties were amui-1ing. other tragic. 
:Mi~aiculationR it1 g~tting supplies of buns cogt dearly. 
·\Vhen white bread was sold out, l•yc hre-ad sold l;'ven 
t,Hter. In II w<eek of hard work $1400 were ret'eived. 

Today the Modesto Radio Club owns a big lot in the 
boat part of the town. A big club house ill planned 

The gang; left to ri!l'ht: GCID, 6C.JJ, 6CCI. 6CKH, 
,,FY. GAME. 61JBU. 

ivitb a room ior an experiment.a) laboratory. and an .. 
ot.her for the transmitter (608). This winter all can 
get together at their own club. Are there any other 
eiubs with equal initiative and induRtry 't 

CONNECTICUT--Lacking an active radio club in 
Hartford, the amateurs vr the vicinity recently i;cot 
together and formed the Radio •rraruunitter's Asso
idation of Hartford. S1:v~ral Headouarter'.s men a.re 
ti,king an active part in the buiiding of the associa
tion. trhe '-"'-onstitution has }-wen :adopted a.nd inter
,,,ting meetings are held twic<a <,ach month. 

lLLINOIS-':rhe Chicago Radio Traffic Association 
is conducting the Ft"(•nnd wave-meter contest. ':rhe ob
ject of the contests i~ to increase the number of wave-
meters among the members. A fifty watt tube is 
offered as a prize. The traffic cup, donated by Mr. 
Marquis, mx, for the highest monthly message total, 
fo creating k.:-en competition and is responsibie for 
increasing the traffic reports in the Chicago district. 

INDIANA-The Fort Wayne Amateur Radio Club 
11dopterl a new eonstitution and is looking forward 
to an act.ive winter. Arrangements to 'heccillle Rfiil .. 
iated will soon be made. · 

The in<lianapolis Radio Club has had a busy seasnn. 
ConvPntion attendance ·•,,v:IB good. The Cluh has it 
transmitter in uperation at the Exposition handling 
·traffic. Many messH.ges are being handled. 'fhe 
transmitter i~ in 1t booth nMr many re<!eivern, but 
though in ,.:untinuous ,Jpt?ration. it ~a.uses no iTitPr
f~rf:'nr..e. 

MAINE-The (!ueen City Rarlio Club had a P<'PPY 
meeting i!k·ptem·ber :11:i. 'rhey invite ;irnu to ·watch 
theh· growth. Plana hav., lu:,en made t-0 advertise the 
dub and t.hP I iPague n11d they have ~.ume original 
:-teheme~ that will n.ppear in thl?Se e1)lumns as they 
art=1 ;,{~orkP<l out. More power to them r 

MANITOBA-Winnipeg amateurs have realized the 
nt!ed of closer ct.:mtact with each ,·,t.her and at a r,ec
c,,nt mPf'ting nf the ARRL ganir they formed a Radio 
'rraf'tic AF.an('f9tion. 1Phe ,~onstitution i-a similar t.o 
that of the A.m(-1.'"i('~tl Rndio Relay LN1.~ue. }1.ll m.e.m
herti of thP. A~!'4<.'iciation must be members of the Lf'-ngue 
in ,g-ood r-f-1tntiinf.?, T11+PrP~tPd c?.mateurs fihould write 
thP- 6H~rN.arv e4DY. Mr. S. G. PRtf?'r~on, 612 Beresford 
c\v,::, .• '\Vinnlpe.1£, Cana(h,¼ 

M ASSACHUSETTS-1 RWW T<>ports. "" Secretary 
nf thP P,prin,zfield Ra.dio A~~ociation. that the A~~l
PiKtiontA t.ran!-imitter is in RhapP. ~Phe Sf:veral com
mittees rl"r,or-r. progr~~1:1. 1 APL Wf.t~ "A<lmitted rPc.ently 
}1~ H memhrr. 

MICffiGAN-1~ne K,,z-00 Radio Club heid its fir,,t 
rnet:>t inp; of the ffl.11 .at RCPY's shaek on Oct. 21st 

OHIO-,,,.rh.P Mahoning- '/alley Amateur Hadio CJuh 
.-~f Wa:rrf'n, Niles and Younirst.own ht;1}d a i-ocal traffie 
c·nntet,et. thi~ ttummer to stimulate activity. :Sr.LU 
\\.,9'~ the \\·inner and was prrsented with otH~ of Bal~ 
h.·ntine"s books a~ n•r.oRnition of his ~nod wnrk. He 
has ~r-heduleR. ']'hat's how he does it. boys. 

H 

The Alliance Amateur Radio Club ,;tarted regular 
meelings October 1st. 

The Ashtabula l.adio Club reorganized eariy in 
September. -electing J·ames Cumell Secretary. 

~11ie Union Central Radio Assuciatfon u.e Cincinnati 
holds interesting semi-monthly meo;,tings. This hs one 
of the most active clubs in the ~tate. 

'J'he Cleveland Amateur Radio .Association main
tained the c,iub atation 8DDQ this summer. 

'l'he 'l'oledo Radio Club plans a big "J:iamfest" dur
ing the Toledo Radio Show. A big attendance of 
amateurs is expected. 

ONTARIO - The Wireless Association at Toronto, 
Canada's first Radio Club, openel the fall season with 
a meeting on Sept...mber 17th. 'I'his club is exeln
.,ively devoted to Amateur Radio. All members are 
cransmitting amateurs. 

PENNSYLVANIA- l<'riday, Sept. 11, A.D.:M. SZD 
laid the foundations for "' club for ARRL amateurs. 
The new organization is The Amateur 'r.ransmittera' 
Asoociation of West,-rn Pennsylvania. Evet•y ARRL 
man in the we,;tern part of the state is behind it. 
(fuarter members were admitted up to October 1. 
Interesting activities are planned and w" hope to 
have a good word monthly, tellin!I" us of the work: the 
dub is rloing. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
Changes and Additions 

Effective Nov. 

Gall 

IADP 
2ADM 
2ADM 
2AGQ 
2AGQ 
2APV 
2BEE 
2CTH 
2CTH 
2XBF** 
tiADA 
5ADA 
5ADA 
8CEO 
9AIM 
(lll½R 
~DZR* 
9ZC 
MIP 
c4EO 

Wavelength Days of 'rransmlsalon 
(Local Standard 'fime) 

12.30 7 .00 lU,30 
p.m. r,.m. 

40 

84 

,to 
40 
40 
:i~ 

p.m, Day of Week 

28 Mon., Wed., Fri. 
, • . • Wed. and Sat. 
41. 58 Thurs., Sat., Sun. 
82 Wed. and Sat. 

Tues. and r1~urs. 
'!'burs. and Sun. 
Monday 
~rues., Fri., Sun. 

3~ Fri. and Sat. 
Daily except Sunday 
'\V ed. and Sat. 
Saturday 
Wed. and Sat. 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Mon., Wed., Sat. 
'Tours. and Fri. 

206. 7 Tuesday 
:3Fl Saturday 
,10 Wed., Fri., Sat. 
80 Mon. and Wed. 

·~* Noon 11.5, 12..15 180 meters. 
QI ~IP. M. 

NRRL 

THE t;~1.Lt.tle has rt!turned from its long .Asiaiic 
trip. On the last !el,( of the <'l'UiS<> s lot of 
traffic wa• handled with the usual reliability. 

::4chedules with the various Navy Radio Stations en-
. .ahled the routine t.rafic to be deared with a minimum 

ftf time and effort. 'The forty meter wavelength was 
u~ almost exclusivel:v for this work. Many ama
teurs W('re \'\'f,rked and aome of the traffic was handled 
through them. The number of reports tn Hea<iquar
t~rs dropped off considerably just before ~he <locked., 
c;o W<" are listing the stations iogged by NRRL oper
alors during the past. month. 

Stations worked and heard - NRlU, 
.J'\ugust 2.1 to September 23, 1925 

"WORKED: Jana. lanq, 2brb, 2gy, 2wc, 4tn, 6a,:cn, 
ila.~11, nay, 5ux, 5yd. fi.zai. Gae, 6afg. GA.pk, 6ahp. Gamm, 
,1aoi, Gats. Gbde. ,,ll1;(u. ffbkb, 6bjx. (ihmw. 6bq, 6buc, 
(lh11r. 6cah, flee. Gcct., Gegw, flcmq, 6rto, 6cuk, 6dab, 
i;d_ah, 5dai, !)fh. Gg-x. tihc, 6js, Grw. Gtc, Htl[, tvrc, 
~h,r. 6zae, 6zd. 'i'R€-, 7aek, 7de. 7iq~ 7nd. Saly. S1;1r, &gz. 
~pi. Ssf, 9and. 9bpy. 9hwb, 9bw,: •• 9hwz., 9chy, Uded, 
!trlpx., 9ek, Uhp, 9xn, f!yav, 9yu, z.3a...-, 2xa. 4ac; .. ink. 
a.fiah. :raft g:Znm. 2sz. fi'.<tok~ crgt, plhr. 6a.wH, frl~ 
kfuh, wap, wwdo. 

HEARD: laep, lbqt, 1bzp, lea, leak, !.emf, lcmx, 
\:r!). ltef 2-;.dm, ~.~~Y,.., 2cvu. 2cx .. ;, 2in, 2k~. 2~u. 2-.,;:af, 
~ .. zb. 8aao~ ucbg. <)11, .)ekg. Bit, .. ~st. Sxo. •1.au. •tdm. 4fr. 
.lj~. 4rm. 4Ra, 4sh. 4tv, Dade, Uad, Oaid, fia"k:~, tiawwi 
tiatv, r.atx, 5h;;:. 5en, 6ew, r,ft, 5hy, l'ilg, 5lz, &nj, 6oq, 
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,,ox., vqs, 6uk, 6va, 6wi, 6aaf, 6aak, 6abg, 6aek, Gaij, 
Bajr, Oajl, Oake, Galv, tiand, 6apb, 6arw, 6ase, 6aum, 
l'az, tlbap, 6bbv. Obdn. t)bdo, 6bgb, fibhn, 6bip, 6bjd, 
6bjv, 9 6bmw, 6bqu, Obi:;x, 6btl, 6bveJ 6bwY, 6cco, Occv, 
fir.dy, (;cej, 6cfe~ 6che, 6cht 6cix, 6cls, ticmh, 6c.nc, 
6eod, 6cor, G~!ise, i:>ct, 6dam, 6dao, Gdaq1 GdblJ' Gdh, 
6dn, 6ds, 6ea, 6eb, Ghu, 6li, 6lj, 6ml, 6ts, 6xad, 6xag, 
7aq, 7ij, 7it, 'llu~ 7ud, 7uj, 8alx, 8aum, 8bce. 8bqi, 
iSbyo, 8ca11, ~dgo, 8djp, 8eb, Seq, Sge, 8gi, 8sjq, 81.x, 
8zg, 9ano, 9bcz. \lbht, 8bwx, 9dmj, 9dng, 9dui, 9eky, 
9fg, 9og, Uoo, 1Juq. 

Z; lao, 4aa .. 4ag. 4al, 4as1 lax. A; a3bd, 210, 2jw, 
2rj, 2yi, :l~'X. I ; ler. R: bal, <lb2. ,J; jaf, laa. 
G; 2cc, 5lf, tizk, 2lz. F; 8bf, 8fq. M, 1aa, lb, lk, 
9a. C; 4gt, 9ck. HZ; lac. Cb; 2rm. ANE, WUKX, 
VMG, HWB, WVY. 

WNP 

THE Bowdoin >tnd Pea,"11 docked at Wiscasset Oc
tober JO. Reinartz was greeted by Secretary 
Warner and "Bill" Murray from A.R.R.L. Head

<1uarters. lMY, 1C'KP and a number of other friends 
were at Wisca.ssett when the Bowdoin arrived. 

lARE, 9CXX, fiJQ, lMY, BHL, lCMX and c1AR 
handled tbe bulk of the traffic during the last lap of 
the trip. Thousand.• of words of press and many 
personal messagess were handled for the National 
Geographic Society, the Navy Department, and the 
friends of tbe members of the expedition. Never be
fore has an Arctic expedition be<>n in such reliable 
contact with civilization Never before haa the day
light barrier be~n t40 ineffective 1 Reinartz aud the 
short-wave transmitters that he designed made history 
for Arctic radio (~ommunication. 

·we are going to let the log of the expedition speak 
for itself and t.ell the story of daily and reliable 
eommunication. On the days labelled "seasick" every
one certainly had hi.s troubles. ,John says that the 
rail was constantly awash on such days and the boat 
rolled ao badly that he was thrown out of his bunk 
onto the floor several times. If the leadin had not 
been flooded with water he would have been at the 
key just the same, 

WNP LOG 
Received at 9CXX, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, October 5th 

and 6th, 1925 
July 21-40 meters-wkd lmy; hrd g2yt, lare, 2agb, 

2lu, nkf, bhl. 
;1·u1y 22-40 meters-wkd lckp, lmy; hrd 8sf, 9bbj, 

Hek. 
,July 23-40 meters-wkd f8qq, lare, g2sz; hrd g2yt, 

lcmp, 2gk, 2nd, 8don, laci, bhl, 9ek. 
July :!4-40 meters-wkd lmy; hrd lmy. 
;ruly 2o-40 met.ers-wkd g2ce; hrd lmy, 2agb, lpl, 

2cth, 8afq, 9es, clar, 8bq, lekp. 20 meters-h.rd 2xk. 
beam. ~uq. 9zt, ~cib, 9dej. 

,hily 26--411 meters--wkd 2cth, clar; hrd 2gk, 3ot, 
2awa. lad, lluy. 20 meters-hrd 4sa, 2xaf. leak. 

;ruly 27-40 meters-wkd laao; hrd, lpz, lmy, !are, 
tt6kk. lpl, 9ek. laa, 9hbj. 

;July 28--.40 meters-wkd lare; hrd lpl, lcmp, clar, 
lmy, fJxn~ 4fu. 

,Tuly 29-40 meters---kwd lamw, lekp: hrd 9ff, nve, 
1cmp, 9xn, 9dok. 8don. 20 meters-hrd lii. lzs. wir. 

,J,11Jy X0-40 meters-wkd c2bg, g2az: hrd clar, 9dok, 
2ha. 1pi. lckp, 4ask, lakp, 4xe, lmy, 9xn, c2be, laci. 
20 met.r!rR-hrd lxam.. 

,Tnly :n-,H1 meters-wkd lamw, c2be, lare; hrd 
lat:>p, 2af~ 

Aug. l-40 meters-·wkd laao, 
Aug. 2 -'.!O meters-wkd ~cxx; hrd Seq!, 6agk, lbze, 

lmy~ -111 meter~•hrd lare. elar, nkf. lpl. 
,\ug. /!-40 meter,.__kwd lare, 8bf; hrd ~,m, Savi, 

Bt>ha. lcmp, 8es. 6ckm, 8bn, 3ot. 6cgw. 20 meters -
hrrl 5za. 

Au~. 4 to 17-:~0 mefpri,i.-\vkd 9cxx and nkf Uaily; 
hrri 71u.. Sea~. lxae. e3bg-. flxu. 2yi. pox. 'bye. ~)zt. tzi. 

Auo:. 18-4(1 meters-hrd 8don, 3a11v, luw. 2ku, tsk. 
3box. 2bcr. 4aE k. 2bna. 9ddp. 9eoc. 8dkk. :.!() meters-
hrd 9cxx, 

l,ng. 19-,iO mete~wkd £8bv: hrd ksmu, oia, ga2ae, 
pcuu. f8al, f8ec, t:,bq, (n-obq), phs. lei. octu. !:!O me
t.r-~-h -rrl ~2ac~ 

Aug, ~0-40 mE>i:ers-wkd !J:>I: hrd 28p. lxu. lmw. 
lpl. 4»-~k. n~rkl, nve, Iuw. lqp. Hecc.. 9ape. 20 me
t<:>r~-rNk-if 9cx:x:. 

l\ np-. 21-:!o mt>,t.('~-wkd Pcxx. 40 meters-vvkd 
Sept. 2:.?. 23 and 24-Seasick. 

lnl. lrny, lbyx; hrd 9xn. 
Aug. 22 -40· meters-hrd 9zx, 9xn. 4jr, 4js. Bew, 

7Ph, nve. 5atv. laf, Jeu, 6akw. 
/1.ng, ~~···-40 meters-hrd nrrl, nkf, 6cgw, f8oo. 
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Aug. ~4-20 metera-hrd nkf. 
.Aug. 25-40 meters--·wkd lare, 9dqu; hrd lcmp, 4sa, 

8gz, ~bbj, lck, !pl, lbom. 
Aug, 26-40 meters-wkd lare, elar, 9cdv, 8jq; hrd 

a2yi, aOhq~ a3tm, 4a~k. 
Sept. 11--40 meters--wkd lcmx, lare, lckp; hrd 

2ahm. 20 meters-wkd clar. 
Sept. 12···-'40 meters-wkd lmy, lar.,. 20 meters

wkd 9uq, clar; hrd 6rm. 
Sept. 13-40 meters-wkd \are, lmy, lbzp, clam, 

clar, 9ded, Ucxx; hrd 4ask. 20 meters-hrd 9xh. 
Sept. 14-40 met.ers-wkd 9wo ; hrd 9ff, lare. 9cxx, 

8aul, 8hg, wiz, 4rm, 4fl, -ieu, 2xi, 4tv, 6oq, 9hp, 6aj, 
!/dwh, 9mn, nkf, 9zk, 9dac, !/ado, 4askl. l!O meters
hrd lmy. 

Sept. 15-40 meters-wkd 9bht; hrd lyb, le.re, 
lckp, 9zt. 9za, 9ix, Saul, nkf, 2xi, 9bnd. 

Sept, 16-•IO meters-wkd bbl, !are, 9bht; hrd 6nj, 
2cxl. laci, lyb. 

Sept. 17-No sigs, 
Sept. 18--40 meters-wkd g2sz, lare ; hrd lpl, 2exl, 

nisr. 
Sept. 19-40 meters-wkd lemx, smzs, clar, lare, 

lmy, 9zt; hrd 2gk, 8bgn, 2bw, 4ask, 3hg, nkf, wqo, 
lckp, l wy, bhl. 

Sept. 20-40 meters-,wkd lekp, l>tre; hrd 2nd, ilrt, 
lef, clar. 20 meters-wkd elar. 

Sept. 21--40 meters-wkd lare; hrd 4sa. 
Hept. 22-Seasick. 
Sept. 28------Seasiek. 
Sept. 24------·Seasick. 
Sept, 25-40 meters-wkd clar, lef, lamf, lare, 

2ahm, lmy, lckp: hrd n-obq. 
Sept. 26-40 meters-wkd lmy, lxv:; hrd lpl, lana. 
Sept. 27-40 meters-wkd 2ahm, 1ef, laao, 8jq, lxg, 

lare; hrd lpl. 
Sept. 28-40 meters-wkd 9cxx, lef, lare, lxg, lckp, 

8brc, 8me, 
Sept, 29-40 meters--.wkd clar, lef, lare, 9cxx; hrd 

2xi, lbzp. 
Sept. 30-40 meters-wkd bbl, ler, lef, lare, lmy, 

!:lcxx. 
Oct. 1-40 meters-wkd bhl, lare, lef, 8es, 2bkr, 

1my, lckp, 9cxx: hrd lpl, lana. 
Oct. 2-40 meters--wkd lare, lmy. 
Oct. 8-40 meters-wkd lare, 2zb. lmy, le£, lbay, 

8bin, lqp; hrd ler. 
Oct. 4--40 meters--•,wkd lrr, !qi, 2aea, lmy, 1are, 

=leg, 8gz. 8agq, 8jQ; hrd Imp, 2aky, clar, laxn, 3bta, 
9dqu, 8oq, wvz, 3aha, Saul, nkf. 

The Traffic Trophy 

8BRB did some hard work that deserves eredit 
and he sent in his messages for us to 
eheck. 77 messages were eomplete with 

the "cit.y and station of. origin" and every one was 
handled•promptly and well. Only because the "station 
of origin" was missing on a number of messages did 
he fail to "place" in the starred rectangle this month. 
We understand that lBUO also started a big bundle 
of messages to us. but as \.Ve go to press they have 
nnt arrived. 70Y, who featured last month, kept his 
schedule. As he took a vacation he was unable to 
;;;core a repett.t~ A number of the t.raffie gang have 
nromise<i us that they were starting a ci\mpa{gn to 
carry otr the •rrophy, and we hope to record the history 
of their efforts next month. 

Back numbers of QST contain complete information 
about t.he Traffic Department 'rrophy. \Vben you 
handle over 100 messRires in a month he sure to turn 
them in to your local 'rraffie Officials who will for
ward t.hem along to the Division Mana!?:er. Divfaion 
:Manag,ers will Kend bundles of meseage:-,1 to Hettd
quarters each month anrl one man at. Hearlquartem 
will count the me~R~ge-1:t and n1ake up fl. Brass 
Pounders' League each month after which the mes
sag~ tile will be l'Pturned promptly ,lirect tn you, 
Only messages <.'Ontainino: the CITY and STATION 
of orig-in, a SUFFICIENT ADDRESS to insure de
livery, thP '!'EXT, ,ind the SIGNATURE shall be 
'-'Ounted. ~l1 he date and number are important as 
the inclusion of a date speeds up the mesisa.ge and 
t.he number m11.kes it po~Rihle to Pa.Rily traf".e thP 
messafl'P, The fundamental pa'rt.s o.f a messap:e shall 
determine ·whether or not it is counted. A 11 mes
sages must he handled in 48 hours 01' !"""· If there 
is any doubt about your messages, ;;end them in and 
get the ~redit that is due you. · 

HI 



DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

:E. B. Duvall, Ma-r. 

SJ<1PTE.MBER has hit the Division without unusual 
signs of aetivity. Due to warm wenther1 traffic 
ia at.bout as normal as in mid--summer. 

One ffl"ature S~ptembcr brings us is HADIO 
GRAPHIC, a n<'w magazine devoted to 'l'HIRD DIS
'I'RICT HAMS. RADIO GRAPHIC W€lcomes the sup
port of men in the 'rhird Radio District and those in 
the '-"ntire Division who have felt the nfl:ed of such 
a paper. /\ t,kmple copy may be received by writing 
t;. th<' publishers at •>~ Schiller St., Philadelphia. 

H.ed Uroeg Headquarters has no rep-Orts of the re .. 
t:eipt of .Mid-\V'estern or Pacific Coa::,t Messages. P(JO!' 
<iPlivery waR glven the ff'-W mei-:i:.ages a.,~cuunted for. 
The TEST was intended to be a RUSH MESSAGE 
tr.i,t, to give the Red Cross au ~xample nf our pre
v ious rt:eord.s of putting mes$air.es through in less 
than 12 hours. Messages, addreMsed to ,Red Cross 
Chapters WFl'o?:- round to have heen held in some i:;ta-
tions four or five days. The gt"neral trend was to hold 
them 48 hours and then mail them. News and in
:-itructions a.bout H:ed C'rosR Flmet'gency work ::1hould 
ht- delivered quickly. Some of our own H§;;a.ng'' "\'{iere 
on the Job. \\fith the help of the police department. 
BRO rlelivere<l his messages within 3 hours of reedpt. 
He placed others in neighboring town;-l- via auto. The 
Red Cross ~re fully a ware oi the eonditions, the time 
•:•f the ys;'t.!.r. and the fact that fevi.:- stations ,,vere in 
actual operation during the time t.hese 1uessages wE-re 
n~1:1.rly to go ou th~ a.it\ and it i!:I possible that WP shall 
have more interesting v;o-rk before 1Ninter is nver. 
Lt:t~s hopf" 'W~" 8hall givP them better service next 
Um,-. When this is in print, the DM will he located 
at Wells AvPn11e and Edmonston Road, 1i;omonflt.on. 
·Md., near Hyattsville. Please note the change in ad .. 
dres~. Ai! tnoving is a large order. for a Radio Man 
ynu c.an appreciate what it means. lt will be a few 
w..;:-k~ hefore the HM can ~~t 8ettled. so have .ft little 
. PMtie11ce, fdlows. 

\Vhile the Third District Convention has Leeu called 
.~fl'. ther;; is a possibility that w;; will hav~ a "FIRST 
ANNUAL ATLANTIC DIVISION CONVENTION" 
next ;n;ar.. All in favor say "Aye . ., ~l."he, DM will be 
1:.dad to receive eornmentR and a.11 cor:res:vo11dence will 
be counted as votes-... for or against snch an event. 
A time and place will have to he decided and the 
results will l>E~ ~ubmitterl. to the <!ommittee handling 
this matter. 'rhe DM feels the need of an iniormal 
meeLing of traffic officials of the Division shortly and 
Philadelphia has beNo suggest,-d as a good me,;ting 
place. 

All ADM's, DS's, CM's ><nd ORS who ,,an attend 
t1uch a met:-ting ;~ometime in November will please 
write in and make further suggestions. We should 
have quite a l'ham feat/' vrhe best time would be a 
Saturday ('Vening or Sunday afternoon. 

llISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ADM 3AB -There 
will be many a<~tive Btations in operation this winter 
in the District of Columbia. :<EPP has returned and 
ls b11ek on 200 meters with vengeance. 3BL and 
3BWT have been off the air, due to the installation 
of a uew mercury arc rectifier and general over
hauling of two transmitters. 3JO is hack and ready 
for the wintPr l'USh. ~AB is making plans for a 
!ante antenna system. 'l'he decorating Department 
is busy at 3ZW and the music department has had 
to find q_uarte-rft elf'ewhere while the work is in 
progress. 3CEJ has been down the river all summer. 
Mercury arcs. designed by 3UKG, are much the rage. 

Traffic: iJ·o. 7; 3BWT, 5; SAB, 10; SBSB, 22. 
MARYLAND, ADM 3HG--~During the summer many 

!!tations have been overhauled. 3BUR is on the air. 
rrhe '"ops" just returned from a cruise on N"VFJ. 
8LG la back from his vacation. 2W A has bnilt a 
nPw 10 watter. :iHP is reaching ont fine. 3GT has 
applied for ORS appointment. 8HU and llAEA are 
on 80 meters and do fine work. SACW reported late. 
:-ICGC works nn 40 and 80 meters. 

TrAffi~: :~AEA. 10; ~iCGCt 2; 3LG* ,t; SHU, 3; 
'.JACW, fi: 3APV. ~3: ~HG. 8; 3LL, 1. 

DELAWARE, ADM 3AIS--:iiAIS is •till the most 
active 40 meter station in the State. BWJ has gone 
hack to sea on a t.rip to the '"""":-:9-L eoa.s~ 3SL reports 
a n<'w mast i,roing up. :JATJN has quit the 1rame. 
:JAER is a new fiO watt station. 

EASTERN PENNA. ADM 3FM-3BNU has a new 
radio ghru~k and is again rebuildinp:. }tRNU a.n .. 
nounces thi, formation of the Lehigh Valley ORS Club 
of which he fs President, 8LK is Secretary and 8C~fN 
is Treasurer. M.ef>tings are held the se~nnd M.on<lay 
night of <'Reh month at the various stations. All 
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ORS in Penna. Dist. No. 2 are eligible for member
ship. :HJE, ;;HAQ.I and 3G,TN 11re real workers ><L 
Allentown. 3HLC is on the job as Clty M.anager for 
IJethlehern. JBLP is a very active bl) meter l'.itation. 
3LK blew up his filter condensers. 8A VM ha, m
:1ttalled a llf-W mot.or to drive hfa gene1·ator. t .. A. VL 
""'(•rked H_LN 1

' and WAP at1d handled 12 meS1:>&.l€e~, 
:\CTZ is otill rebuilding. llAAO is using Y. 204A sud 
with 300 wattg p1ate input.. 

Dist. No. ,} : ~izo bas be~n dosed during the iast 
.few n1onths. ;),lT's ORS wi:us cancelled for not re
porting. 3A UV worked a:JHQ, :JB VA is on ·,he air 
daily. He ~vlll return to St.ate College this year. 
~'.•BGG and HHKL wilt be g-ning strong again soon. 
1J'he York Uity Manager reported direct to the nM. 
(Please i·eport to the DS next month, OMI. 

.OIST. No. 6: BEU worked z4AA and waa heRrd in 
Scotland. ):"ranee and England. 8CCQ \vorked India 
DC7, NZt all Canadian Districts nttd JtJurope. BBFE 
iii busy with a case of hYLitis:· (Look at, HA.FRt! 
"""" and take h~<!<l. OM). HWH has installed a 40 
:meter rig. Tne Cflub Driv-e f()r new members vraM a 
hig success:. 8A.ltR got married. KA.CU will he har.k 
-'1noll. 8BIR is home from California and earning an 
ORS appointment., SCTF ha6 n guud traffic report. 
,~BQ worked England and heard Italy, NZ, Australia 
and Gnan1. His sehedules work well. inde(--d. 'l'he 
B.i.Utown gang are \VOl'king up a 5 1,oint systellL 
Watch their smoke t ! The ADM's new QRA is 1551 
South oRth St .. Philadelphia. Pnone Wor.diand 732:, W. 

'l'•1<filc • :rnyz "~'' · "HD '': ",\HR " ' .,, FS ,l · 
:-~.AWA, 5; :iliQP.,~{~..i~HNU.'14; {~.vL: 14': ~LK'. si 
:rnLP, 25; :rnuv. 1; 3BLC, 12; 3MQ. 28; 3CJN, 15: 
:nrn. 2; 3AAO, 5; 8EU. 61; H;CQ, 17; 8BFE, 6; 
6WH. 7; SCFT, 11; ~BQ, S8. 

Dist. No. B: 'rhe DS rer-mrts that ~f)me 1).i' the 
gang need a little p~pping ,1p in teporting or thfly 
vdll find a whoic.:ri nf>W f.•r•t c.f ORS taking the glory. 
Hepo1-ts t.hat aUE i.q y;-oing to so;>ll his outtit ar~ ar 
hand. \Ve eannot believt? this. 2'\AIH i~ l"t'-R<lY to 
handle lots of winter traffic on the forty met.Pr t.innd . 
;::BAY h~ ·rebuilding. :rHC did snme good delivf'ry work 
nn lted <}ro~s nH~F-~age-:.;, ~~\VB has. been heard in South 
a1\-frica. :rBw.r has christened a llt:'W "fifty." ;{REI 
1,honed a t11e~~agE' to its destination but fail~d to 
urlvisP the redpient of his addresg. Yfhe cAH w~s 
trHC:-Pd and 3:HEI \'\as offered a box of dgara for his 
trouble. Ifot knowing his ADM smokled cigars, Walt 
turned the nffer down. He has vromiseri to f.tt'l"!i:pt 
the next box.-tADM. 

Dist. No. ~··Stations are fow and far between in 
this District. The ADM wants to hear from st><tion" 
in Cape :May. Cumberland o.r Salem f!ounties who can 
rnaintain t'tlicient traffic r.;tations. Good operating 
and plenty of traffic is due ~oon. Let's bold true tll 
the old South .,Jersey ~tandard. 

Traffic. ;JHSB, 22; ;;AlS, 12: 30Q. 2; 3BWJ. f,; 
3WB 4: liHW. 3 ; SAEA, 10; 3LL, 1 : 3BO, 7; 8AIH. 
7; 8HEI, 8: ::zr, 8: 8:X:AN, 2; 3BTQ. 5; l!CGC, ~; 
ai:,r;, 4; ~HG, 8; 3HRM, 8: 3APV, GS; HACW, G; 
:JAEA. 10. 

WESTERN PENNA., ADM BZD-Dist. No. 8-llAOX 
hikro to New York State and through Western Penna. 
8DOQ with 10 watts on 80 meters gets out ,;onsist .. 
ently as ever. 8AHK i• busy building portable 
transmitters for embryo hams and super het~ for 
BCLs. ~A WH is putting a 50 watt bottle in the back 
room with a battery plate supply. 8AWH is the ham 
transmitter of WFBG. 8AS Is the new portable 
station <•f 8AKI. A 201A is used as with battery 
supply and is good for local work. SAKI attended a 
hamfe-st at 8BYL 8CTT copied a c,ornt)iete conversa
tion betwPen 8CEO and -lT,J. i'lDNO h"" hlld tnbe 
trouble. B BRL has returned to State College. i!CRK 
is on r~ularly with a. "fiver." 

s:rQ. the Al<>xanrier brothers, worked Brazil. Chile, 
France. New Zealand, Argentine, "WNP and "WAP. 
\'l'NP and WAP gave them 24 messagei,, nearir all 
of which were over 200 words in length, and also S 
nres~ 11rticles of over 500 words eatlh. i~'B, OM. 
TM). 

80lJK .i ~ uu regularly now on 40 and 80 meters 
looking for traffic and rea.<ly tn l~rt-ouer»t.(l' in anv 
tc,,t work that may arise. 8CLV i• in toueh with 
f}n~land, Franc.e. Mexico, Canada and all TJ. S. A. 
~RIT c~.l?.nit raise 1mynne East of' the \Vt:Bt Coast. 
:3.AGO is on the air after a two month's Ebs~nce. 
8VE1 ,,~ho ~,:veral months ago ~.aid he w·a.R t.hrou12;h 
with radio, is going to hP hig RP.~ond onPratnr. 8VE 
ls to be one of the portable ""lls at 8AGO. With two 
nperRtors they expect t.o be able to turn in "ai:.•~ 
hig-h" reports e-aeh month. 

Dist. No. 2, With the advent of the new .Amateur 
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Traustnitters Aesociation of \Vestern Pennsylvania 
things iook very bright for the winter .. A hamfest 
was held al. the City Manager's home Friday~ Orto-
her ~nd. About 4•J hams turned out. l''B, AUM. 

~C:TF and ~AEY are on the air or, 40 meters. kBUY 
gets out well as always. SAJU is making altera
tions. 

Dist. No. 10: 6CCK is inactive at present. Seve1.'al 
1ww ~lohnst.own stations on the alt'. 8BYI is going 
to Washington and Baltimore. RAUD just reLu1·ned 
from Ruckland, .Maine. ,~ADS and 8ll8V ,are t,,o 
busy to work anyone. 8CMQ has built a new short
tx:ave rq,;eiver. 8CPE hopes to be in the traffic awlm 
for the next rep•Jrt. 

.()ist. No, 11: ::iwanson will care for the reports 
from Dist. :No. 7 while at eollegc. A •. new D.S. will 
be ~ppointed for Dist, No. 11. Stations located here 
should write the ADM and get in line for fall ac
tivity. 

Dist. Nos. l2 and 13: Any stations interested in 
qualifying for ORS appointments should write 8BR.C. 
the DS. tlAHM has bee11 CJperating a UV204. He 
handled a small amount of traffic <>Il the short 
wa.vi;:s. 8HRC ean always he counted upon when it 
eomes to moving westbound traffic. 8GU-8XC, the 
new F~rie City :~tanager. has been on the job W1:th 
two '"HvPrs."' using a ~torage battery pJate suppJy. 
A "fiO" will he added shortly and further experimen
tal work on {lve uud 20 meters will be earried out. 
grie has five or 8-ix good pruapective .:;tations for the 
winter sea::ion. 

l.Hst. No. 14: l<R,TV has be.:,n in operation through
out the month. 8DKS has bee11 working on 80 meters 
and reports lHJor success. l'.(DCV has been a way on 
his vacation and just returned. These fellows all 
report "no traffic" hut take no steps to originate any. 
The Army-Amateur work, will set them UP in busi-

ne~a'Jn;7a~:lliK, 8 ; SAKI. 4; l3BRB, 115 ; WOQ, 4: 
8DGL, 2: 8BW, 1; BC'ES, •i: SCKM, 15; 8SF, 10; 
SCEO, 2; 8CUK, 16; 8,JQ, 9M; 8CLV. 14; 8BIT, 11; 
8A<W, ,f; 8GCK, :1; 8BJV, o: ~DKS, .\; 8BRC, 46; 
8CMQ, 1: 8ABM, 8, . 

WESTERN NEW YORK, ADM gp:J~The state has 
lost some good stat.ions the past month, due to fel
lows moving. $BOE and 8ACM'have gone to college. 
~NR has moved to California. Rochester will miss 
him. 8RQA and 8BQB are •till traveling around the 
eountry in a car. 2ABX i~ at WJZ and his sister 
holds down foe station. 8CMG is at 8ABX. 8ADM 
is a proud daddy now. Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. 
RADM. 8CTE lost his new 85 foot mast and suspects 
his HOL nei1,bbors. Cases like this where evidence 
ean be procured should be prosecuted. 8ADG at
tended the Poultney, Vermont, convention. He is 
ready for a11ything on 40 and 80 meters. 8DSM 
handled wnu:, g,;od traffic on 80 meters. 'l'hings 
around Syra~use are beginning to boom. 8CTL9 
8BIN and 8DKE are dusting off their sets for the 
winter. 8CCR has worked several foreign stations 
regularly, He handled good traffic, too. SWU was 
a cornmerelai operator this summer. SAW A handled 
quite " hit of traffic from the Omaha and Milwaukee 
Radio Show. 8UE expects to surprise the gang with 
a new 2500 volt generator and a 1 KW tube. 8KU 
h•• bnilt hie aPt. RADE is active. SQB, SBSM, 
80R and 8ANJ handle traffic regularly with c9AL, 
using a 250 watter on 77 meters. 8PJ is on again 
after all kinds of trouble with his tubes. 8HR is a 
new sta.tion at WHAM, HCYI, SALY and 8BGN 
still work foreigners with ~ase. RKS works W AP 
nocasionally, 8BRD is a low power expert. .DHX's 
transmitter i• n11t of commission. 8DRJ and 8BQK 
are th,. prize traffic handlers! 

'T'raflfo: llONX, 75: 8CCR. 8: 8BLP. 53; 8KS, 88: 
8CYI. 107; 8PZ, 120; 8BRD, 34; 8DRJ. ~r, ; 8BQK, 23: 
8CCR. 38; 8RZU, 4: 80SM. :\3: ,mnv. 3; 8AY. 40: 
~OME. 10; SWU, 80; SUL, 60; 8ADM, 2i; 8NT. 23; 
8AWA. 20; :<AUE, 3r,; ROR, 2; BP,T, 4; 8BSF, :lS; 
8BSM. 21 ; SBHM, 56 ; 8DGA, 5; 8QB, 28. 

SOUTHERN. NEW ,TERSEY, ADM 3EH-Dist. No. 
r,: D.S. Wintermuth will appr<>eiate a line from ORS 
in Morris, Suss(,x and 'Warren Count.ies, so he can 
rebuild the traffic ori:,:anization of these counties. 

Dist. No, 6, '.!'he t..,ndency toward DX rather than 
traffic pl'evails. We hon,. th<> gang will let this idea 
wear itself out before the good ope-rating sea::;on opens. 
:qtation owners show rene-w{ld Rr.tivity. 3CBS uses 
two 216-A t.'Thes with "R" plate supply, 3RE has 
done a lot with his .Tenkins picture apparatus and 
he will be nounding real brass on 40 meters sonn, 
3CBX ;,. a new ORS this month. 

Dist. No. 7: Show<>l1 rPports via West<>rn Union 
that things ?..re quiet. He is experimentinp; on -to 
m<>ters with little luck. 

Traffie: 3AIS, 12. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G • .Mathews, Mgr. 

INDIANA-ADM UCYQ: Dist, No. ! : Ciiy .Manager•, 
and all stations not under the aupervision of a 
C • .M. are requested to mail their reports to Ml". 

L.B. Wilcox, 1317 N, Harrison St., J;'ort Wayne, lnd., 
not later than the 16th of .:,aoh month. 

The new 250 watt panel transmitter at 911 is a 
knockout an.d although not on the air rnuch as rct, 
two '"farinas" have been worked. {i!:H:C.J1 has been 
working '<,m with " 10 watt set and 26 watt date 
imput.. - He is now installing a .. 50." 9ORH is at 
college. !)EJU is ihe new C. M, of Muncie, He has 
a big panel transmitter nearly completed, and one 
m,H:st° is up. !:'EJT works ou .. 80" occasionally. He 
also operates a "fiivver." (aDDA will be on when 
eold weathe1· arrives. VBEC and 9DCB are selling 
BCL sets. \!J<JJP Jost his 90 foot lattice mast. 9EG'a 
100 watt apparaius has arrived. 'I'he D. S. wants a 
report irom every station in the district next month. 
HAZC worked a "Frenchy" with one five watter on 40 
meters. 

Dist. No. 2. llBK is going again. 9DYT has .been 
visiting hams and he lined up 3 new ARRL members. 
\JAMI, 9DHJ, and 9DXI are active and working on 40 
mEters. HflBJ will be off until Christmas. He will 
ron tinue to act as City Manager of South ~end. 90G 
is using a 2ao-watter on 20 meters. He has several 
opera.tors iunong whom is a Mexican who kef'Y,$ in 
daily contact with his home through 90. 9CCL ls 
putting in a 250 watter now. 9CUB don't. seem to 
get the old punch out of his set. ~ASX has trouble 
getting out without disturbing the BCLs. 

Dist. No. 8. Thru the efforts of D. S. ~BRK, the ni• 
terest in general amateur work ha.a increased faster 
than any other Indiana district. Most activity centers 
around Evansville at present. 'fhat is appreciated 
by hams in the north end of the state as there never 
before was a good outlet to the south. 9BRK has 
two operators and the station works on 40 meters. 
\IHF.P and 9AHM are going good and ready for traffic, 
9EBW has a new "utfit, 9BSC has some "S" t.ubes 
and a new antenna. 

Dist. No. 4. 9UT Is going to Florida. We will miss 
his strong arm message e.xtra<"tions but hope the next 
one iR even rougher. :He worked the Coast with a 
"fiver" and 100 watts, but didn't do it long. 9EJI 
worked g:2KF, 9BVZ has completed a new "sync." 
'rhe output is quite smooth and there is no blaze at the 
brushes. l!BJL moved to l!'ort ·wayne.. 9BIW 
sold his old junk and is starting Rfresh. 9C,TW 
handled· some 80 meter traffic with a 203A. 9ADK is 
the sr,eediest connection with the west coast we have. 

Traffic :-9CRH, 54; 9B,TL, 46; 9TG, 41; 9BBJ, 27; 
HA..DK, 24; 90G, 18; 9BYI, 18; 9CKH, 17; 9AMI, 1\;; 
9ASX, lA; 9NI, 12; 9DXI. 11 ; 9CYQ, 11 ; 9CLO, 10; 
liNG, 10; 9DPJ, 10; 9DHJ, 9; 9DYT, 8: 9CJW, 8; 
\11-IK, 7; 9Il, 7; 9BKJ, 7; 9QR, 7; !JDUC, 6; 9CP, 4; 
f1EJP, 4 9AQU, ll; 9AAI, 3; 9AEB, 2; \/CUB, 1; 
9CCL, 1; 9UT, 1. 

OHIO. ADM BAA: District. No. 1. SLO Is now on 
air with a "50 watter" and sent us a good report. 
(Toledo Radio Cluh), 8DCB and 9AOJ<J are under 
rf>f'onstruction. 11-e has been t"eeently rnarried, 
8DND i~ trying to get this transmitter to "perk" on 
,lO meters. Everyone enjoyed the me~tlng at 'foledo 
on Saturday, August 22nd. Hebert and Warner were 
both there with some real stuff. W'atch for more 
ham feasts at 'J'oledo. You really missed something 
the last time. Dist. No. 2, Most of the 11:ang have 
h~~n off for various reasons. RRY reeeived reports 
from a, g, o, ch, z and e, and worked a. z, ~b. g. and 
f, He la on the USS Wilmington for his U.S.N.R.F. 
eruise. isAGS attended the National Convention with 
i<CTE and 8CTG. He is installing S tubes. i<CTG 
is waiting for a new tube. 8DDQ has been ot?. 
f<RKQ ha,; Leen sick. 8BCE was QSO Australia and 
New Zealand 17 times 16 mornings. 

BZE resumes operation under srherlule with the 
assistance of two or three new men from the Oberlin 
lrreshman cla~s. After returning from tl}e Conven .. 
tion 8ZE took t.he Naval Reserve Cruise ,,f two weeks 
aboard the USS Wilmington, NWK. He worked a 
hunch of other hams on the other ships of the train. 
ing squadron (NOG and NEU). Great life! 

Dist, No. 3: L<'t's go, hoys. It's going to he a 
,::reat winter for DX. Handle some me.sages I START 
s,•me ! They all start some place. Don't always wait 
for the other fellow to do it. CLEVELAND-8BVR 
and 8RJ have returned from summer camu and are 
"rarin' to ~:o." RRWB -is pushing the key at '\VMl 
so lloeHn 't have much time. 
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ronniD.2' & radio &chool at home. An old timer, 
8AJ E iH ba<:k again, this time on a 40 meter wave• 
length. 8ADA has heten working with 8UK on dif, 
ferent 1<ntenna problems. He got,;; out JiB. With 
the aid of 81G. 8BUK, oRJ and cBVR, <)Ur friend 
~ADA got his mast up. ~HUK put up " lemporary 
aerial and worked. two Aussies the first night. .SBF"s 
gu0d work is very consistent. ARKON----i;BNH with 
a "50" and 8.HPI with a "5" have been working moat 
.,._,,rything that eould be he-ard. 8BNH actua!Lv 
\~"orked ov~r twenty Aussies and Zedders. 

.. Dist. No. 6. V aeation.s made big inroads on traffic 
figures. Many fellows at National Guard Crunp 
through this period. s~veral ORS did not report. 
8BAU, &DO, S.i,;I aud 8DKM: should remember that 
twQ ::JUCh violations ar-e grounds for cancellation n-t 
ORS eertiticates and g·overn tbemselvef; a,:eordingly. 
3CBP burned out his plRte transformer. 1:1.TJ is go
ing to Florida. .~GZ ha:-3 lieen knocking ·t~m dead on 
40 meters. He SHyi, he hn-pe~ traffic wu.rk improves 
\vith the advent of cool weather. 8BYN has not been 
nn much on it-t!t~•Junt 0£ National Guard Camp, and 
antenna trouble. ""DXH at 8BYN 1:1 .. nd K(tZ haR heen 
"FB" all summer~ ~PL anri xCBI has a H250.'' 
~DSY hai:1 made appiication for &u a11pointment as 
ORS. Ji'B OM I The DS hopes the coming of cooler 
uWX" \\ ill wake sorne of the *'i.leeving beauties" np 
and put s,nue ARRL tJep into them. 

Traffie: :----~BYN. or~; .~HKM. 03; 8PL, 2'7; BRPL. 
26; 8GZ. 25; BLO, 21: 8.BN,H, 14; 8BUP~ 12; 8DRX, 
10: fBN. ~; \tDHS, 7; ~BSC, 6; BCTG. 6; HBWK, 5; 
8DNR, 6 ; ~AA, ,! ; SDGP, 4; SCBP, 3; 8BWB, H; 
~llQ'I~ 3; 8DCF, 2; ~UK. l. 

WISCONSIN. ADM 9VD: Dist. No. 1. 9DTK has 
resumed his schedule and .is going after the trattlc 
trophy in t:"arne.s-L. Our hat is in the ring. 1,ATO 
,·~ports 80 meters a better wave for traffic-handling 
than 4U met.era. and says there are a. bunch of fellows 
on that wave. SBEK promise• to handle a bunch of 
traffic-. He is attending the uu,, at Madison~ but is 
we0k-,ands at his station. llHBY ls at school, but 
,vorked Australia again. 9BKR is attending .Mar-
quette University. !iDWG handled a lot o( traffic 
with a 201A tube. HOU is back on the a.ir again 
with lots of pep, 9HW is wol'king on a new ampli
fier for BCLs. 9HMV is now on regularly. 9A_FZ 
is getting ont well on 40 meters. Si?pte1nher 15th 
a meeting of the ope1•ating department of the A.R.R,L. 
,v~$ heid and about 1.5 hwns appearPd. Mr. Snead 
and Mr. Schunck were put on a c.01nn1ittee to arrange 
a (_-Ode and tPchnica! class, the details t.o be worked 
out by them with a report at the next meeting of the 
MRAC. Mr. Niche! and .Mr. Snead were made a 
eommittee to obtain publicity for the traffic de_part
ment. 

Dist. No, 2. 9l<lAR on 40 me,tRr• favors bread-
board eonstruction. 9BIB has built his set. ~~DlTJ 
has a. ••50° WTrrkinsr on 40 and XO meters. He .it1 
arranging ;some 8t':hednies, 9PM also !s writing 
sn-n"H~ lf?tters to get -.whi::idule~. HEAN worked ;3:~ 
stations in 1~ states in 2 nights, wdnp: two UV201A's 
on ~n X(i ml:"ter wavelength. 9CCF ,vorked Pranr.e. 
9COI can b~ heard on 20 or 40 meters, 9DVZ 
Htar1f'd v.ork in OetobP.r. PAZA re8:igned a~ D. 8. 
but ;,vill (~ontinue an a(•tive station ownPr though 
his work with the Electric Comp9,ny takes most. of his 
time. 

l)ist. No. ::1. !iAEU attended the C,mvention, 
He op('rates on 20. 40 and ~fJ meters.; tJALA has prom .. 
faed to operate S•)merviUe•~ emergency f:<et if nec
,,,.,,ry, !IDKA workeri 7.i )cA. 9E:MD handed in a 
guod messa.i;re tot.al. HHVA has a nPw ant.Pnna. .He 
iR ionkin.e: for traffic. ~!DCT ~ay~ October will be a. 
.. TrRifie :Month" for him. 9BY,J i~ rP.Luilding and we 
expect Amher~t will be a. live town thii:t YNtr with it..'i 
competition for traffie. 

Dist. No. 4. ilAZN fa handling traffic on 75 mi?ters 
with •n old UV203. ,;chedules with 9DTK will snon 
,,:.tart t.hin~s humminp:. !lFJIL ii, "busy getting a sr,hP~ 
dule arran~Pd. 9BSO l~ orx the air with a UX210 
and u~ini:,: n H~nz antenna. ~'lDCX iti ov~rjoyed at 
l'P.e.eivin~ his ORS appointment. 

Dist. No. 4. :10PR is (,perating on 89 metPr~ day 
1tnct night both. flBTH is husy at WEBC, !iELI 
'tdll be un the Hir a~ Rnon n~ he t'.an dig up P.rtough 
cR::-h for a hhottle." tfB"KTJ haA to ~flPnd some of 
]1i~ time in working for a living. 9B,JD iR a new 
st.ation at Superior. 

Traffir~ 1tTK. r;g: 9Arro. 35: 9BEK. 2g; ifgAu. 28; 
!iEK-9XH, ~G; \lDUJ, Z2; !iAZN. 22; ~DKA. 21; 9BBY, 
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17; ~RKR. 17; 9DWG, 16; U0II, 15; 90M, 13: 9~JMD. 
12; 9DPR. 11; 9EAR, 10; i!EIL, ~; 9EAN, 7; ~CCF, 
6 ; \HJUX, b; 9BIB, 5 ; !JBSO, 4; :JCOI. L 

MICHIGAN, ADM. 8ZZ: Dist. No. 1. QAMS did 
good work for the Cincinnati '[MCA men. He shot 
In~EBages through on 40 meters. gACU ia dated 
l,.,cause Mi~higan Wa$ again represented in QST for 
traffic handle. He says he will shoot in a big report 
next month to ahow his ar,preciation. 8BBQ wa~ 
heard in Italy, 8ZT has trouble 1n°t.ting UP to 40 
meters. ~BB! is 1)n the air again with a "50/' .on 
4n and 80 meters. irnoo works on a ocheduie a• usuai • 
He will soon have a '\1uart" bottle in his set- and is 
planning to put a few more pins in his worid mar•. 

:Dist. No~ 2. Stations here are gf-tting ready fvr 
a big traffic season~ 8BNC is movinll to Eaat Lansing 
where he will hf> in school using <'all !i!JAG. BDFB 
will have a mi,R:bty five on the air soon. .SEG will do 
its bit. BNX and 8JJ are building nne forty mder 
:".">el.s and f.!!]aring no expense in their constn1r.tion. 
~UHK fa g~tting :along ~ith his "50." BDOK is 
11.•dng .a .. fiver"' again. Gt'anger~ State .Journal 
Radio ~:ditor and old 8HGN is back on the air a~ is 
also 81:-"'I. Granger worked MPxico using a 20L 
MPi;~ag~.s a.re hdng handled betwet~n .A.ustraiia and 
Lansing via 8EG. 8CHK, SJJ, kNX. 8AYY. and 8CED. 
>-<DCW and 8MM are on the :sir on 40 meters. 8DSE 
has been heard in 8outh Africa with only a "'five.r." 
RAUB will b" run by the S<'eond operator this winter 
as the first 11op 0 is at school. 8,JG is rebuilding. 

Dist. No. 4. 'I'he DS has been away all summer 
and is now overhaulin~ his transmitter and soon read
ing to \Plrk Dn 20. 4(t and ~O meters. 

'L'raffi.c: RJG, 64; 8AUB. 48; 8EG, 20; SAMS. 16: 
xDSE, 12; SGHK, 12; 8ZH. 10; gzz. 10; &CAP. 8; 
8,1,l, 'i; $GED, 6; 8BD. 3; 8CEP, 3; 8ADK, 1; 9EFP, 
l. 

K&"'rTUCKY. ADM ~EI. Dist. No. l. 9MN has 
moved his station to the l.lth floor of the Watterson 
hotel• and the location is ideal. 9HP has worked 
a HEF and W AP. \!CVR has beeu rebuilding. We 
are sorry to lose 9ELL this winter. He has gone 
aWRY to coUege. 90TT is ,,·it.h us after an absence 
of several month~. He expects to put in a good win
t.Pr's work. !!BPB lias found out how t,1 man
ufacture DC out of 60 eycle AC. 9CMW l~ eon
sr.ructing a new 3tation -for winter work. UDWZ 
has worked z4AA, NRRL and g2LZ. 

'I'raffic: 9UX. ,14; 9MN. 3;}; :)HP. 1:1; tt.DWZ, 20; 
:iwu. s; 9CMW, 5. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

D. C. Walla~e. Mgr. 

SOU'I'H DAKOTA, ADM 9CJS-~DZI w.wk• out 
co~btentJy on 80 meters. He handed in a good 
traffic total. 9BDW has worked all U. S. dis

tricts except. the sixth at noon on 4t) rnet.er~. \JDWN 
takes traffic honors this month but is leaving for 
eollege. He and 9BOW will operate at !lXAP this 
winfa=-r. ~AEO will attend t.he TTniv. uf Wiset>nsin. 
~TI has a new transmitter. \IDBZ promisffi to go 
high in traffic. HDXR Ia working on a new station. 
HAGL worked a3BX for forty n1inutes. 9HKB has 
H. nt>w ~);) foot pole. i}EH wants to thank the gang 
f,>r the attention to his 'iST Rdvertisement. He re, 
c-efved 42 inquiries. He is leaving for the ,?oast for 
P~ Y:tCRtion before golng out t-0 work. 9NM lost a 
pole M.nd atc:identally shorted a. new .'3et of H hatter
iea. 9(tJS rhis('d his antenna and got hold o! ~ev 0 

(•ral .foreigners. f1CKD hR.s 1::,:.,1npleted his new 
plug-in <~nil recPiver. 9BRI f.),Vt!ra.tes a new 2f.lO 
v.ratter at the Univen.ity. 

'f:RAFFIC: nc.rs. 2:,; 9AGL. 17; 9DZI, 41; ~BRI. 2; 
!.•DBZ. 10; ,,nwN. !)8; :•BDW. 28. 

MINNESOTA, ADM 9EGU-01d Minnesota ;• pick
ing up the battle.axe in its usual fashion Rnd the fellows 
are coming through with their old interesting rP.ports. 
[f all the nther statt'S in the ·union Rre N•portin~ a~ 
1nuch io!"eign DX as Minne~ota is, the !'-ihacks of the 
f.,_rreign hnm~ must be n101-e than prepared with "U" 
r,ards. One thing certain i• that the logs vf the A• 
nnd Z:,1 must he nearly 100%) "lT". 

The Minnesota Stale Convention held at Mankato 
on September 19th eertain]y has rionp v;..-,nders in 
to use his 204A. 8:DGP ha~ the, n~at~~t station in 
Cleveland. ;-.A VH turned in a !,tood mes~age report. 
.:-<DPN operates on 20, 40 ancf 80 met.ers. ~KC ii:c 
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putting .a lot of new p.;ip into th~ gimg. t~vt.~ryone 
had a w1Jnderful tbne. and went home aalistied~ and 
with z.,,olemn l'esolution to make Minnei:;ota•e patit 
reputation look like 11. mud fence after a hailstorm, 
alongside the <(repH she'll have f.rom now on. A.ta 
spirit, i.ta.ng. Minnesota stations are all super• 
stations for traffic handling, t:xperimental work. ,;:on .. 
13istent oper:ition and DX. Lt?t's all do our stuif. 

Dist, No. 1-BRAV is experimenting with portable 
installations. s.nd so far has met with wonderful 
success. While nn 4 duck-hunt in West.Prn Minne
sota. using hfa .. 5,, watt Portable set, lie wa~ {fSO 
Mexico. !lEGN works out fine ·,;dth his 201-A. 
9EGF still plugs away trying to --gi,t out" hut meets 
·,.vith poor 5,uc.cei:!tl- even with 0 B" batteries on the 
plate. BEGU works Australia regularly. 

rrrafiic: 9EGU, 'J; ttADS. 12; 9EEP, ,! ; 9AOG,3~; 
91DGN, 10; 9CDV, 158; !>KV, 4. 

Dist. No. 2. :1sv ha.i:s: Ueen experimenting on 20 
meters with l-1, 250 wntier and has done p-x;ceptional 
v,rork. 1Hilfi1D f,-mnd it necessary to go back to 
l~O meters to get traffic. He'd rather handle traffic 
than work DX. (FR, OM, this DX ~tutf is going 
to :-;poil radio y~t unlesg we get over the "DX Fever." 
ADMJ. 9ANJ is waiting for cuoJer weather. !/EEC 
has returned to the key after a summer at camp. 
l!AIR has an oscillator wnrking at :! meters. 9H 
promise~ real activity for this winter. 

Traffic: 9COF, 1; HEFD, 5; 9EGG, S; liSW, 14; 
9BRV, s. 

Dist. No. 3. 9SE works 'Mexico often with his new 
"50." HELJ ha~ a 90 foot tower and has c~otnbined 
with 9BXV. 9DGE has a new fan antenna 2 trans-
1nitters ia,ing 250 watter.a vperating on 40 and 8(1 
meters .. and two opt>rators. 9C'RW-9EF js one o.f the 
•·ops." r1ZT uses a UV204-A with normal input on 
HXACTLY 40.<J meters. NO ANTENNA of his is 
ov~r :la feet high. 9DEQ has " i:cood layout and is 
on 40 meters. going strong. 

'fraffic: 9ELJ, 9: 9CCX, 1 ; 9DGE, 81 ; OSE. 66 : 9Z'l:. 
37: 9DEQ. 6: 9ABK, 2; 9DAO .. 2: HBMX. 2; 9CUM. 
lfi; 9CRZ. 14: 9APE, ~"; 9BPY, 54; 9PH, 6: f>DYZ, 
14: 9DPX. 2', : \lDVH, 8; ~BNK, 11. 

OELTA DIVISION 
B. F. Painter. Mgr. 

Now THE extremely hot weather is OV<'r, tninga 
are ht!ginning- to improve. The only weak t4.POt 
1~ft in the Uivision is Arkans.a~ but thingr:t ar~ 

moving in that stale and we hope that we will have 
a g<>od report from there next month. 

TENNESSEE, ADM 5CN-Aetivities in this state 
Rre inl!re»sing and traffic 1Nill soon re*~h a new 
high level. ADM. 

M'emphis--4-C!U reports having f'>'Cellent results 
on 40 meters. Look for him in calls heard. He fa 
the n101~t c:•1_,nsistent litation in Memvhis and a real 
t!redit t,o the Division. 4fX is Uoing fine ·i;-votk on 
40 meters and will do better. 

41'.:E and 4.~'P itt Chattanooga still W()tking ,,very. 
one with t,ht:•ir .. five-rs.*' ,1MM hanrHed a few mes
t"Jagt"E. for a c.than~e. 4AJ has re.i,urned to Columbia. 
4EY is ~xperimentinR' with low power using a new 
UX112 tube. He finds it will oscillate with 3 volts 
vn plate. Listen for him. 

lKM has Jlli!t returned to Bemis from the Conven, 
tion aud points north. He visited many stations 
and ha<l a general good time. 

LOUISANA. ADM 5UK-Weher repo1-t.s that not a 
Baton Rouge key hal':l bt:en touched for threti months. 
Evr•ryonf:" ~E>~rns a~leeµ. fiABC will be off the air 
mo~t nf t.he t--t~ason. GASJ will he on regularly. 
What happened to 5YW? 5AAT is searching for a 
g·ood rectifier. 

1\t Shrev•?POrt. 5ML is on constantly on 20, JO. HO 
nnd 180 meters ; f) BB is huildinp: a 20 watt set; f,A NC 
is busy at the nifieP.; 5AG.J i~ getting- out nlt":Ply rm 
-to meters: -'.iAFH is out of town ior tbQ winter; and 
l',WY is trying fn hold down two fobs at once. 

At NPw Orleans. f,lJK r•~port~ workinp: '\V'AP: 
fiMQ fa hre::iking ont with a 7½ watter; 5fH is still 
trying to ~.t'i .. on 40 mPt.en:J: fiAM has moved and is 
off the air: »1'Q is t.ryinJr to find 011t which is hest 
all around wavelength; 6JW bas started up again. 

A.t. Pla~uemine, 5KC has gone t.o ~Pa Rnd ,vi11 lfaten 
~for han:u;. 

.MISSISSIPPI. ADM 5AKP-•-At. Meridian, 5AnM 
has dosed his portable $et until next summer. We 
,vt.sh to c-unJrrati1late the 1:.nE:ratorf; fm· this fine work. 
'\-Vith portable ~·--={parkeoil-CW," they W•Jrked 8 state:--, 
5AGS is now back on 40 meters: 5A EV reports his 
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usual traffic: :",AQU re:t.mt·ts trouble ,,n -!o meters: 
l:dtQ is still waiting for his MG; 5YD is raising much 
noise ,rn 40 meters with a 250 watt bottle; 5AKP is 
having battery tmuble. 

'l'HE ANSWER '.l'O MEMPHIS-The Meridian 
Gan)t should worry about the Memphis swiping one 
of nl1r pretty YL'i:s as we have enough to give Ril thf' 
.Memphis gang one e11,1..~h and then have '"oodles·• .left 
for our g:ang and the IJM too. Come on down aud 
look \,m over. \ Therefore, the DM's office will be 
dosed nntil further notice.) 

ARKANSAS, ADM 5XAB-This state is sWI quiet 
hut 5ANN can always be dc•penr!ed on Lo gt't in a 
n:.iport. He advises that static hat- Dt>l::ll very ~evere 
around Little Rock late!y. In any attempt to g<ct 
t hingi,: . started, again there ·1,vas a geueral meeting 
called for aJJ the hams. We trust that it will have 
i!'(,od re~uJts. 

Traffic: iA,l, 38; 1~1E, ,1; .fEO. 4; WU, ~I: iFP. 3; 
HV, ;; ; -!KM, ,; ; .. JMM. 5: 5A EV, 15: 5AGM. 1; 
f>AKP, 16: 5ANN, 14; 5AQU, 2; 5KG. 8: ~HK. S. 

HUDSON lllVISION 
F:. M. Waser. Mgr. 

1'\HE D . .M. wishes to apologize for the Eastern 
:N. Y. 11nd N._ .f. reports being abs~nt fr~n1 last 
C.lST. 'rhe N. Y. rt:port new~r (~arne in, and i~ 

again missing from these columns. A new ADM 
has been appointed and he is a real old timer in the 
p;1une. Mr. H. H. Ammenheuser, 2PV, 178 Quail 
,Street. Albany, is that .ADM. I Watch his smoke
DM\. Dist. No. 1 has R. W. Hendrickson. Jr, 
~~KX, of Sea Cliff, L. I., a::i DS. Re takPR the 
pla~e.of Mr. Fincher. A circular letter to •11 officials 
of t.he Division was sent out by the llM which cun
tained the new rules and practist?R. 'rhese eannot 
he outlined h<'re heeause of lack of space. [n the 
future, all stations will report to their City Manager 
on the 12th of the month. The ADM must have hi, 
·,·eports by the 19th and must get them to the DM 
lwfore the 25th. 1:1' this procedure is followen by 
<'veryh,,dy the reports will ALWAYS v.:et in (}ST. 
If not. they simply WILL BE LEFT OUT. 1t ill 
not the fault of the D. M. that reports are missing. 

Several cancellations of ORS have be"n made. and 
more are hein~ made for those who fail to rPp.ort. 
All ORS MUST REPORT EVERY MONTH OR LOSE 
THEIR APPOINTMENTS-AND ONCE THEY LOSE 
THEM, LET THEM TRY AND GET THEM BACK. 

ADMs are to condense their reports, leaving out any 
"w:.gative" information. Send a. double-spaced. type-
written r<'port to the D.M. Always note the highest 
traffic 8tations. and the ones doing the mo::;t experi
menting and other useful work. !fbey nr•~ the oHt>S 
that deserve eredit. 

Dr, Dunn, our director. is planning monthly mett• 
in.gs of the members of the A.R.R.L . .in this divhdon 
tf• he in New Y'ork City. One ,v·iil have been held 
before this gets off the P"'"'"• and you will hear about 
it in the next re1-1ort. AlI memhcrR ~hould try to 
Rttend. There will be traffic meetings, talks, Jec
t.urPK. and everything el~e of interest to true amateurs. 
Let'e Go! 

Mr. Peacox, Supt. Dist. No. 2, N. Y. has all his 
ORS. ki:t~p a Jog; or transn1ission. and orii;d nate >.t. 
i\:w mPRRages every month. We \Vifih there ,v~1·e 
more officials like him. 

LE-t·a. have F!VERY rt:•port in next moll.th. and evpry 
month thereaft..Pr. If everyone pulls together, we <~at1 
do it. 

NEW YORK CITY-'.!BBX handled most traffic, 
11 nd in addition. has been Q80 many parts 1.1f .F.urope 
verv often u~ing an indoor e-:·,unterpoil"IP. ~CYX 
hin{dled a good bit anrl wn-rked Europe on 20 meters. 
F'B. :rnEE worked Turkev. Bulgari"• and Roumania. 
;:;.nci G2NM. when the fatter was u~inJ?: font':'. 2A.MJ 
Intl:\ Lt!ell recon,mPnded for an ORS. ~APJ is using
H "•fivPru with raw A. (\ plate ~H1pply. 

:nvc lrns OrtP, of the he::s.t- notes "in thi~ Xet~tion. 
t~OTY i~ si.ill working- piPnty. '2ABR was away at 
c«mp. 2(}HY haR been iU f-or R: month. He kent 
the a1nateur column in thP TPlegram guinl."! just the 
:,:came. 2l1F lrn.R been heard in flE:'VPrat h:uropeau 
('mmtrieR on 1ow nn-wP-r. 'fi'B, DAVE! 2UD, is 
going cwain with his "2f;O." 2CLA ii;; ton busy 
1.vith Divisfon idiair~ to he on the air. \Vher~ are 
all the Brooklyn stations"/ 

2CHK. Cit:v .Manaf}.'f>t", ·Manhatten. mc•v+?d ~nd iR 
not yet f:lettlert 2TT just got hal"k fJ·om vacRtion. 
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2HJ is t.he new call o{ (Jity College !tadio Club, ex. .. 
~XNA. He will be '"' the air on 4U meters with a 
·'tlfty" and a Hert~ antenna before! this "t!ts off the 
r,reeo. c!AUY i• having his troubles wit.h his "fifty" 
on 40 meters. Hope to see fwlne traffic, OMs. Ho 
CQ it. 

:!BSL Just izot home from a vacation. He expects 
i-0 ht:- on :.-:o ··-meters 1;;LN)n. 2Al!a', a uew ORSt is 
handling the most tratlic in l-ineeM. He is rebuild
ing hl.s .tuO watter. 2A VE operates .-.rn tiched~le 
un oo meters, week days~ 7-8 am and 6-7 pm. ::!AQS 
(,f Ro-,kaway Park, is stepping into traffic handling. 

Hadio {)lu.b. i.8 doing good work v;ith tt ten watter. 
'rraffic: '.ZAMJ, 15: 2AP J, 5 ; :lBBX, ~i; 2.e.i,;.i,;. r,s; 

2CYX, 8?.: ~we. 26; :JCTY, lU: ~ADC, 12; ~BRB, 8; 
!·!AQI). '7; 2.PF, 5; tAEP1 7; 2AVE, 2: :~AQB. 6; 
ZAHZ, l; 2ACZ, l: 2AF'Y, 32: :!AKK, 3: 2APT, 110; 
~CEP. 7; !!UIS, 2. 

NEW JERSEY-AD.M-2WR-2WR, b~aides being on 
the Fi,ir. ls building new transmitters for 60 and . 250 
watt£ "daptable to all wave,;. %CMK i..~ keeµing :!WR 
on the air •with a, e1Pan fist. 2ARB is a«:.•tive on 
forty meters, trying all sorts of aerials. !~BL.M .bas 
n~tur.ned from a vacation. 2ADF ttnd ZCGS are 
not very aetive. 2.F'C i6 eontemplating 8 t,ubes fnr 
his new rectifier. :;:guy ,vorked u. good VRriety of 
•tationa. :IAFQI can now l,., heard nightly handling 
tratlic. 2AHK attended the (Jitizei,'a Military Uamp 
at Ca.rnp Vail, N. J. 2LZ forwarded a eon1p1ete -re .. 
r,ort of all active Newark hams. 3JC, the station 
(-ir the Bloomtield Hadio Club. is now fully in upera-
tion. :,!BAW, ia changing his QRA to West I:ngle
\"tn(•d where he \Vi11 opPrate l.1.U 80 met.era. 2.CRP is 
still using 6 watt!", power. '2CDR is g-radually com
mercializing the b.am transmitter. i!QS is experi .. 
menting with tb.e new UX210 transmitting tubes. 
4CQZ and 2ACV maintained a !!chedule with a Boy 
Scout O"amp which resulted in r. very large traffic 
total for i.hose .tations. 2ADU has ereded an 
~O foot mast. 2UXE i;; ieaving for Lehigh Univer
:iity and will have to forfeit his ORS appointment. 

'fraific: 2WR, 12: 2AUH, 9; 2CPD, 25; 2BZ3, 12: 
"BG! '2•''l.lUY 14·•>!\.QC l'·'·''JI' 4·"BAW ''0· 2KA. · ~: , £Ks. 19; 2LZ. o '; 2..\L1. .J•ao ; 2Aoc: i2 ; 
i!BNT. 2: 2AHK, ;z: 2AFG, \i: 2ZB. 54; 2CDR. 12: 
2QS, u; ZACO, 10: 2CRW, 7; ZACV. 164; i!CQZ, 116: 
\!A'r, 30: 2ADU, 4. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr. 

•yo eave time and increa::1e the efficdeney of the Di-
vision, we request stations desiring ORS a.ppoint

. ment to ask their City Manager or Dist. Supt., 
for application blank•. Before making application 11sk 
yourself the-,;:;.e nuestionsi. Do ym1 keep your station on 
th., air regularly euough to make auch an appointment 
worth whi\<!T Do you follow ARRL <>verating: rules 
re;,:arding CQing, ealling, and aigning? Have you 
he.-u r~porcing regularly so that your DS and ADM 
ar<' informed of your activity? If you answer these 
questions in the affirmative then fill out your appliea
tion and forward it to your CM or DS. DO NOT 
J,'QRWARD IT DIRECTLY •ro HARTFORD, a• this 
·will Jose a lot of time. ~ince it must then be mailed 
ba~k to your Division Managei:'. who wm not approve 
your ,tppointment until he has had a favOrab\c report 
fron1 thP DS and ADM. If you want speed. mail it 
directly to your CM. Ot' DS. 

Applicants for OBS app,,intments should follow the 
"""'" procedure. In addition they should hielude t.he 
following information with their ab-plication:-· l. 
\Vha.t WR Ve bands r.Rn i~ou use~, 2. On what partie .. 
11 far w~ves ,in these bands do you prefer t.o operate T 
3, '\Vhat clay~ in the week can c7ou operate at the 
following hours: 12 :$0 PM, '/ :00 PM. 10 :30 PM? 
Do not ask for hours ot.her than ihe,,e three. (See 
Oet. QST p. III of TD. . 

Now that traffic is picking up again, why not get 
those 8(:hedules arrang-ed on the ••five point" ;'.:;v-sten1. 
and join the Brasspounders~ League. \Vhen yonr mes .. 
sage tot.a.! is high enough be sure to send your mes.sage 
llle direct t.o yoor D,ivision Manager for checking. 
'rhis puts you In the running for the trophy. Let's 
give that traffic trophy a berth in the Ole Midwest 
where it helongs.---D.M. 

MISSOURI -The axe is ~harpened for those ORS 
who have persistently neglected reporting. It. will be 
·ne~l!sary for them to report two months in succet~sion 
he-fore a new applk.a.tion can be ~nte-l-t:ained. 

Dist. No. l : The D.S. just retnl'lled from his w<"i't
ern trip and found no reports from ORS. Some may 

YIU 

h"ve tei;,01-wd to 9ZK before he arrived, but nothing 
has yet come through from ~ZK. 'rhe following ORS 
}u1v0 hl;;!en cancelled for failure to rt::aport. 9ASX. 
(WOE. 91JXN reports being on but no tratlic. ;•.BEQ 
is ,.Jso back again. He went west with 9DXN. i!BM_M 
.re-ports good work on 80 meters. 9HEQ has transm1t-
te!'S on 40. 80 iu,d 150 meters. 

Dist. No. ~: !•RT reports that he 11nd 9DKG are the 
only tt<~tive :;l.:ationa in Columbia. t1GlT A sent his re
port to the Rl,'D address ,,f the :OS and it iii otuck 
there, as the roads are too muddy UJ g:t:t through to 
Warrerusburg, \iDIX has moved to Kirksville and is 
lvorking a -40 meter Sf>t Sollie traffic has been han
dled already. 9AYK and 9BUE are ~till active, 

9GYK gets out w<>il on 40 meters. t!8VK t'6l)Orts 
ihat 9DAD returned from St. Louis. ~BVK returned 
from C<ilvra.do with a ilat one. i Poeketbook -- not 
tire). !}A.RA is at school in Warrensburg. 9DVF is 
hatting out tra!llc with "A" tubes. 9DN3 is a phone 
at.ation. ijUAE has a noon scbedule with 9DNJ. llCHE 
:reports tl:!at the cc.nvE-ntion was respansible for his 
tow traffic total. BAOB is a persistent pounder c,f 
hrnas. He keep,s schedules with VBFG. l!OUU sold 
out to &AJW. Has moved from .Joplin to Cartha.ge. 
f!CRM is 8till chasing the almightly dollar. 9CVN of 
Kansas City and Arlin ,,i KDKA were visitora at 
9AOB recently. · 

Dist. No, 3: 9DWK is now an OBS with 100 watts 
oil ~oo n1etera fiat. 

Dist. No. 4: wr,T goL his ORS at last. He has been 
in contact v;ith two .Alaska stations. FB. 

f.tc\XD and ~CS claim to have fully reeuvered from 
the convention at Chicago. !iG~ opened for the fall at 
1 AM Se1,1tember 20th. 9AXD has be,,u having: trouble 
g·etting his act tn perk below BO meters. 9.BCD re
ports - busine~:-3 slack on the eamp grounds. !HJWG 
and 9D3 A Rre busy with sehool. \1lJAU operates at 
KTNT and expee.ts to b;; on with l\O watts i;0un, 
\)AXQ desires sch~dules. 

Dist. No. l: VDEX is th" high traffic man. He 
should have forwarded his 113 messagtc>s. r-0 ".HQ" for 
the Bras• Pounders' League. 9BKV has St'Veral sched
uJoo N.rranged for fall traffic. He is working on 78. 
,l2 and 166 meters. 

9DZC has been trying to improve his note. He has 
~ev~ral S(~hedules with northern st.Ations. i)AED prom .. 
ioes to be ,m more this fall. i>EKX i• a n;;w ORS. 
9:BEW's operators have he-en away on a vacation. He 
hlll!l arranged schedules with Iowa atns. (!DMS is 
back 011 the air on 50 met.era.. with an entire new set.. 
9ADMS will be chief operator at KOIL be11:inning next 
w•><•ki. 9UQ is open and handled 30 messages last 
month. Interesting test. work is planned. 

Traffic: l>DEX, 118; ~CZC, 12; 9BKV, 2:l; 9AED, 
5; OBC:X:, 63; 9HK, 22: 9DOA, 10; 9DAU, 1; 9AXD, 
11; 9UQ, 6. 

9AZL and UDAD aro, combining atations and ar
r!Ulging s«hedules. 9ELT got his 40 meter stuff 
working at the last minute h<,fore reJJOrt time and 
worked Australia with one "fiver." 9DRD a.lso worked 
across, getting QSO a2BB and z!AO, using a "fiver" 
with only HOO volts on th.- plate. 'i>ADR, applied for 
an OBS appointment. 9AHZ. 9ST, 0AYL, 9BDZ and 
sE-:veral other ORS are goin~ away to college. 9ACX, 
~FM. 9RR. 9.BKO and 9DOJ failed to originate any 
traffic as they WFre too busy to get on the air much. 

:KANSAS ADM 9CCS. 'l'he s.;ason is opening with 
most of the stations on 40 meters. ~AEY ill working 
Mexico and New Zeaiand. using ?.11 the wave hands 
fron1 20 to 200 meterB.. 0CCV is on 80 metera with a. 
r,o watt tube. ~ACQ has moved &gain, but has the 
new antenna system working. HDNG i~ getting out 
wel1 to e-ever-id forei~ countries. 9CPY painted hia 
station blue and white with lace curtains to match. 
It's Mme dassy layout. liBRD returned from Colo
rado too late to do much this month. 9CCS continues 
to receivA lots of 0 A ussie.- ea.rds. 

Traffic: 9HXG. 43 : 9CVL, ::O: gnFI. 5 : ii A OD, 6 : 
9EHT. 8; 9ONG. 15; 9AEY, 9; BCPY, 2: 9CC1S, 8, 

NEBRASKA, ADM ~CJT. Dist. No, 1: 9BFG t. 
the most active station in this district. ffp i• trying 
t:o arrange schedules on the five point system ~o traific 
moving will be more <'erlain. 9DUO i• rebuilding his 
the convention. 9BYG ls busy working on his nPcw 
transmitter~ using the power transformer he won at 
station. He and old 9HT are putting in a real "super
powm~H ;~tation. 

])ist. No. 2: The traffic tot.al at 9DI was eut down 
some due to blowing the pow<>r transformer. 9Ct1Q · 
is ".t Lincoln, bnt f'XPec1a to get home w<,ek-ends to 
do W>me operating, 0BXT is aiso at oohool. fHilAK 
has been on 4() snd 80 meters this month. He has 
very good results on 40 meters ln daylight. and dark. 
Cards were r~~iPived from b"rance. Chile and Mexico 
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this month. 9DJP is on again with a "fiver." 9BDU 
has turned his tilter and power ~upply over to 9DAC. 
9DAC handled moat of the east me:;.,ages for the fair 
si1<tion. He worked zlAX. •L'i.G and a Samoa station. 

•rraffic: 9A WS. 6; 9DUO, 3; 9BFG, ,1; 9D1, '/; 
!iBOQI, 1; ~PN, ll;. ~CGQ. 3; 9EAK, 21; 9DJP, 6; 
!JDAC, 74; 9AKS. 83. 

Nf;W ENGLAND DIVISION 
[. Vermilya. Mgr. 

SIX ''Prize le.st messages" were started by ADM 
Cushing fron1 clBO. Four tracers were returned. 
'Things are improving by leap; and bounds. 'The 

four messages traced all made good time. Message 
Nr. 61 was the pi'ize winner. It was started August 
20 and traveled clBO-lAKZ-lAAE-lARE. 'rhe names 
nf each of these four traffic- handlers was placed in 
the hat and lAKZ came uut the winner of the prize. 
A UV201A ,u1d socket have been sent him. , The 
American Ratiio Relay League wants to thank the 
Jwople v,ho hav<> donated prizes. 'I'he Springfield 
H.adio Cr.,mpany are giving a prize each month for six 
months; the J. M. Bes,i Co., the Alden Manufacturing 
Co., the I<'. W. Sickles C',0., and the Wetmore Savage 
l'Jlectrical Co., all of Springfield, have contributed. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, ADM lAWW-··Dist. 
No. a. lBFE will be away at school this fall. lAMZ 
worked the fourth and ninth district, u.sing one uv .. 
'ZOlA. From llO"W on lAMZ rn.ay be the onJy "reg .. 
ular" in North Adams. lAMS, who first discovered 
that Kenetrons were .. minus" grids, rt:turned frmn 
the service to find that his faithful 60 watt..r was 
1uinus a ti.lament. He is back on the air with an .. 
other, which cost him $30.00. Kletchka, lXU, is on 
frequently and if any ~tation desires a schedule just 
!?o~ f~; him on ~O meters, or even five metei;s. .Ha 

rawes MllY (!'<>Untry on request. J.AZD is 1n hne 
now t.o give 011r best men a run. 1ANE sat in at a 
ham key the other day for the first time in eight years. 
His recollection of DX was the 1nomentous occasion 
when Massachusetts worked Minnesota "A la spark." 

lARH has slipped back to an A. C. supply. He 
won ADM Cushing's first monthly' prize. Congratu
lations. l.CEH: is revamping his entire transmitter. 
Rumor has it that ht. Atkinson will be a guiding 
factor-·among t.he Reservist radio men here this winter. 
IOM has twin oO's in the sockets. He has two first
class transmitters. 1.GT came back from Devens this 
year highly enthusiastic over i,amp benefits. He al• 
ready baa his application in for further military train
ing next year. 

PITI'SFIELD-1.AAE. likie other Pittsfield ORS, has 
in operation a transmitter and receiver patterned after 
the atyie of onr "Star" stat.ion lARE. Minor differ
ences in the rnechanical arrangement exist. 1 VC is 
handling the s:arly fall rush for BCL s<ervice which 
he hands out .ably in the capacity of <€'Xpert for a 
local firm. He finds some time to be on the air, 
t.hough. 1 CLN is building a wavemeter that will split 
waves up into matchwood before taking their height 
and waist measure. :During the last month Everest 
look most all of WNP's traffic and he handled his share 
ot' the rerurn me,;.,,ages. More than 5,000 words of 
nress we~,. handled through this station during the 
month. He has worked the expedition 80 times since 
they s,ot inside the Arctic Circle. How he finds time 
for work and sleep. too, we cannot guess. 

Dist. No. 4: lAEP worked WNP and WAP several 
t.imes and on one occasion took more than 600 words 
o! prPss. Gre11t work, OM. (Please report t,:, t.he 
CM each month). lAAC worked aXE:F, a2BB, a2DS, 
a2YI, z2AC, lw.2f:P and bzlAB this month. lBVR 
l"f>Ports t.hat messages are beginning t.o roll in. He 
has a new rec,0 iver which is working prettily. 1BIZ
tSZ heard t-lRT twice recently. lAWW has no 
!:rouble in working aeross. He handled ,. message 
for Handy from Reinartz that came by way c,f Lon
don /g2SZ) all in about an hour. !BX ,mjoyed a 
vacation at Weekapaug Inn, Weekapaug, R. I. He 
has visited lAAP nnd oht..ined some ideas to try out 
11t his own station. lCTI' took an operating job. 
!PY keeps a echedule with clBO as well as F'rPnch 
and British hams, 1ABF is silent. What's the mat• 
f<>r, OM T Traffic is picking up and seems to be mov• 
ins,; faster. 

Dist. No. 6: ADM Cushln11: visited this district, 
stopping with lBOM. who exhibited some UV :l04's 
very proudly. After working with the set for hours 
Irnd hours trying t<> ¥,et it to perk,, a l!ttle old 50-
watter was resurrected and she went. IAOF has been 
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,,al!ed to l<'lorida, due to illness in the family, but has 
a nice t:.hance L:., do some good DX this fall with his 
204-A. 

llist. No, 7: lAKZ holds up his Pnd as usual in 
the traffic game. D.S. Green visited his station. 
lAJK aud lAJM are ,.toing a l.ot of trallic work and 
de)'.;f>l'Ve 1nuch credit. LOU was heard in Itaiy. rro 
c,elebrate, he bought a new home. 1AS U is rebuild• 
ing the atation destroyed by iightning. lJE has a 
new 50-watter. lASU enjoyed a nice vacation with 
a new automobile, and reports that he hates to go 
back to work. Lots of us fed that way on getting 
back, OM. 

'fraillc: lAAC, I; lBVR, 12; lAAE,29; lBIZ, 9; 
lSZ, fl; lARE, ·11 ; 1CLN, 2; lPY, 23; lCRZ, 2; 
lAWW, 13; lVU, 28; lAPL, 99: lBLU. 14; lAAL, 2; 
lAKZ, 15; lASU, 3. 

CONNECTICUT, ADM IBM - With ,mming cool 
wen ther and perfect radio conditions, your ADM sin
cerely hopes for greater nt:tivity and a more ac:ttve 
organization of traffic men. In one of our districts 
i.he local radio club is offering a prize for the highest 
1nessage total covering a veriod ot' three months to 
,encourage re!ay work. Let's get busy and put the 
old Nutmeg State in the front ranks. We are losing 
a few good men who a.re going away to college. VVe 
wish them the heaL of success. 

lMY has been in touch with WNP again. During 
the summer had a fifty watter going at his •hore 
,•ottage. lBHM, 1CTI and lAPC, our vacation men, 
;;ent their reports in and hope to get back on the 
job soon. 

lIV, lZL, 1AH and lAOS, all first rate relay men, are 
leaving for various colleges~ \Ve have a notio~ cer .. 
tain college radio sets are going to be overworked once 
in a while. 

1CKP handled 19 messages last month. '!'his month 
four times as many, FB ! lAOX, our latest ORS, 
is handling traffic on schedule and is right on the job. 
lANE, lBFI and lBGC a1·e anxious for more relay 
work and are on the lookout for it. 1AYT, the Water
bury City Manager, reports hearing W AP and NRRL. 
He worked NYE and Mexico. lA VX «ays the Jr, Op. 
ca.uses him so much concern he is unable to carry on 
reliable communication. 1QV has been visiting in 
Montreal. 'rhe Canadian boys gave him the time of 
his life. He says they have the real ARRL spirit or 
friendship. FB ! 1AXN, the Stamford CM, reports 
some special activities. He has btien sweating ovt::r 
a 250 watte,· that doesn't seem to want to b1•have. 

Traffic: 1:MY, 62; lGC, 7; lAH, 9; lBFI, 1: lAYT, 
,I; 1ADW. 77; !ACX. 21 ; 1ANE, 27 : lAOS, 6; !XG, 
96; lAVX, 8; lIV, H5; 1ZI, 2; 1HJ, 28; lAJO, 7: 
lBLF, 16; lAX~f. 19; lQV, 9; 1CKP, 69. 

RHODE ISLAND, ADM lBVB-.IDP and 1AHE in 
, Pawtucket are rebuilding and will be on the air soon. 

lAlD is getting all set for the winter trafli.c. 1II 
is rebuilding. 1 WE is a new ORS and a live wire. 
lBCC rer.t!ntly got burned by some hot oil but ean 
hand!.:, a k<'Y nicely now. We expect a lot of action 
from him this season. lBES and lGV are out of the 
game for a short. while. 

Traffic: lAID,.20; HI, 4; lWE, 3. 

NEWPORT-lAOA will be on the air soon and 
lBQD is re-opening his station. He is awaiting the 
arrival of some "livers" and then we will hear lBQD 
as of old. Welcome back Oid Timer. 

WESTERLY-lAAP fost his "livers" and was off 
for quite a spell. He is back again with his atatlon 
entirely rebuilt. He should kick up quite a fuss this 
winter. lBVB spent his vacation with 2OM and had 
a great time. 3UD, 2PF, 2SQ, 2OM and lBVB stood 
on the corner of Broadway and 51st Street one morn
ing at 12.45, blocked traffic. and kicked up quite a 
little noise for an hour hashing over "radio things." 
When visiting New York look! up 2SQ at, Grebe's 
plant and get. him to take you to the National Winter 
Garden as did 2OM, 2CNT and 1BVB. 

Traffic: lAAP, 2; lBVB, 21. 

MAINE, ADM lEF-'I'his month has witnessed an 
increase in aetivities. With the opt:ming of achools 
many of the harna are dusting off their sets and 
cheeking their waven1ete-rs before starting work. 

About the best piece of work this month was done 
by JATV's transmitter in the Radio Shop's booth at 
the Somerset Central Agricultural Society's Fair at 
Skowhegan. Maine. Schedules were arranged with 
several stations to handle the traffic. lATV's trans
mitter is a replica of the one used by !A WW at the 
Springfield Show. Unfortunately the battery supply 
gave out, so a M. G. set was used with a result that 
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ean wdl be imagined. Then a UV201A with "B" 
plate supply wa,:; used on forty meters. ~['his set 
·1vorked fine with no (;!RM and traffic was handled 
vdth ea:se. 15QO miles at. :L.20 pm. on 40 meters watl 
the h~st DX worked. lAPM request-s cancellat!on of 
his ORS certificate. 1ACO is adjusting his new trans
mitter, "" hold down your eana. !AUC is installing 
li, ti.fly ;,yaLtcr. and with lBDB n1anages to kePp Bar 
Harbor uu t.he active .list. I PD has returned from 
(~:mn. ~nd has his u•ansmitter rt?ady for business. 
l VF s<>nds in a report After a summer of farming. 
1E.F has l,~eu a,ppoiutM City Correspondent for Ells-
"vvorth and ha$ clicked a.gain with WN .. AP. :!.HB is 
attenrling the U. of M. »nd hoµes t.o hf' !!hie to movP 
his apparatus there. tl'he <.;iueen City Radio Club sent 
a de!Pgation to thP. Conve11tion at Poultney a.ttd a 
GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL. 

Traffic: LACO, 1: lAUC 3; 1BDB, ,; ; lEf', 16; 
1KL. 3; 1PD. ~: lVF, 9; 1ATV. 14. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. ALIM 1GL--1BFT has r<'turned 
l'.o Ci:mcord and ha~ two transmHter,; in operation on 
-Hi~ 75 and 150 n1eters. 

1A VL is now nsing 100 watts on 40 meters. 
·rhe .-\HM wishes to call the attention of all ORS 

;_o the fact their r!;!port must reaeh him not later than 
the 15th of e11<·h month and that from now nil there 
\vUI be a g;radual wee-ding out of those ~ta.tions that 
rio not come up to the mark. The Fall sea!:!o~ is on 
tthd he P.xpects each station to be tm the jub. ~ also 
',\"Rnt.~ a few n1ore gc,od reliable ORS. l.1et's .all pull 
r.ogether for the biggest. and best sea.f4on this state 
has ever .!'!.€en. 

'I'raffic : 1 A VL. 10 ; lBFT, 25. 

VElRMONT, ADM lAJG--it is with regret .that we 
not,., ,.,f the passing of our ADM .• Bill Hall. lARY. 
lBHC. Under his administration things in Vermont 
,mrely thrived. The new ADM. lAJG, Charles T. 
Kerr, Poultney, Vt. ... (~B,.rnestly asks the co-operation 
accorded Hill and promises to do his best for the old 
State. Thf" main doings in the Stat.e last month in
duded the State Convention. sponsored by the Poult
ney ~xecutive Radio Council. 

!list. No. J.. Ge-.>rge Cruick.shank, lBDX, is D.S. 
Will the au,tions aet.ive but not ORS's please report to 
lBDX. "" more ORS's needed. George is haek on 
the air after an absence due to outside powex· work. 
!YD and 1ARY will please send news t.o IBDX. a.o 
their reports ar-, due to ,him. Montpelier hams lBEB 
and l BBJ yery active and r.t the next report will be 
ORS"s. F'B. OM ! 

Dist. No. :! : R1tlph Colvin, lAC. Poultney, ls the 
new DS. All ORS and active non-ORS are a.sked to 
·«md reports to him. lCQM is at school. He had a 
spreP <m 40 meters hefore he left. ILA leaves for 
F'lnrida soon. Listen for him at 4UP. 1APU has 
dropped to 411 meters. lFN is ofl' on account of busi
llf:'l'-S. f AC, also on 40 metf'rf:i. ha~ increas:ed his powe-r 
(,i R "fifty." lAJG wnrked WNP. He •ays the old 
fit?t. it-; ''itching t.-. go'' this winter. 1HA will be an 
ORS Honn~ ~rhe ORS's in thi~ district. that don't 
rP.port will be losing their eertiftcates t:;oon. Come 
on. OMs. stand ba.r:k of ~·our state. 

Traffic: lBEB. 4; lCQM, 1 ; 1Aq, 8 : lAJG. ~4. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - lLM has !wen 
~~hanging his trani:Jmitter-. 1NV ha~n•t hePn on at all 
thfa month. lCTO bas heen working; on a boat all 
<:tummer. HP. iK now .~tudying und hopes to have a 
t'.(1rnme:rciai JicPtrne hPiore ioni;?" and go to sPa this 
,,\tinter !i~ Rn operator. 1BZQ i~ \~Pry httsy day and 
night and ha.R iittle time for radio. 1ZW managed 
t"o Wi)!'k a.t':ros5 five times in one month. 1CJR i11t 
home from ea.mp. He is working on the City of 
Bangor until school opens. lCIT has been abroad all 
:'l-nmmer. H? -.dll be on the ~ir soon and ready for 
traffic. J.AFS ,vill hP off until next f:Ummer~ but his 
,:,ther st.atinn. 10V. lNHI be on t1.t Christmas time. 

DlF>t. Nn, 2. lBUO has the far~est traffic total thi~ 
month. i:ie hand1ed 156 mP~~a~es but 1Zii1 not b~ on 
the air much now, :;.!:t h"" i.~ 9-"oing to eollPgP. He hope.s 
t,'1 rlll~h thP k~y at lXA W. 1 RVL h o!Rnniniz to 
ll!-:P thP fivf;' rioi.tit syl',1.tf.'.m. He works his antenna on 
rhird harmonir. and ll!':.P . .:i a 40 rnPter wavelength. '.! GQ 
hai; rhangPd his l0r.ation. He has v.oi-ked New Zf2-a
land Anti Australia in one night. He i~ using 20. 40 
and ~t) meter~ and would Jike· to have ~chedule~ wlth 
~tation~ nn 20 m«?ters. Drop hitn a Hne. OM I 1AXA 
ha~ R. tH:'W :?:03A hottle. He \v-:•rkl:'d B2IW t"he first 
thinv.. Dnring hiR vacation he wt;:nt t,n the ~econd 
d i~trict tn T·iSit some 0£ the Hams. He say.~ the 
<er<>nd District treat visitors r,:,yally. lSE anrl tCC 
are off the air rehuilding. l.AHL worked d7EC, SMZS. 
and others galore. lADM is going back to eollege and 
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doesn't exped to be (H\ mueh. lACI thru bis plate 
transformer and if off the air fui~ a few 'vv0eks. 

lAHL. lCC and 1SE presented lUW with an ornate 
hra~s n1edal for the best .. DX" in the city. It is ju ... 
scribed on front "'rrans-Paciiic Ether .Bustern at1d on 
the haek. ··A Rrass Medal for a Bras• Pounder." 
1 lJW go~s on the road soon. He works them all but 
China. 

Traffic: L"-.EO, 11 ; ll!:GQ. 19; WEA, 1 ; lABM, 3; 
!AHL. 10; 1AIR, <I; lAXA, 2~. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Jcverett Kick, Mgr. 

l\
;f ANY stations Hre pu.::ihing their ~ignais to plae:et;. 

just dreamed of before. Message totals are o:n 
the rb,e and to boost them more everyone !s 

askf:'d t.o originate some it:nod mes~ageri from his 
frienda. ThP 10th of each month lo at pres~nt the 
dosing l'eport day for ;four month,ly T<="P?rts. , 

WASHINGTON: Winter work is agam w,th us. 
Many sets have been rebuilt during the summer aod 
.io- nieters L~ proving most popular. The Seattle gang 
are e(,mpleteiy sold on 50 wattcrs, and most evety 
~t.ation in the dty boa$ts of owning one. S.e~.!tl~ 
1n..,-rmif!,eS to h~ vr,r,y much alive this winter. Ii B t 
Th~ Seattle OM (reeently marri~d is ~ovi~ but we 
'\'dll hear him as ~uon W$ he gets :reorganized at the Ut.>W 
QRA. ,fohn Huntley of Si-wkene, ·7A:B\ is -~he new 
U. S. appointed for Dio,t. No. 1 of t~: <:ount1e~ men• 
iioned in last month's report. In DIBt. No. a. 7WQ 
handled the bulk of the traffic. 7 AIF is planmng t-0 
go t-0 sea a!! soon as. he c~.u g-et. a billeJ, ~ 7 DC is Jl.:OV• 
ing to 6aO Concord St .• Bremerton. , Af O has fin:')~; 
.,cl a new rectifier. 71J copied M2LB ,md se';'._ep<I r 
;,tations on 38 meters. Claus" Butle: of. ,GB h'!5 
i,one to WSC at. Pullman; We s.hall rn>Sll h1!' ils_t this 
,vinter but •;•GB will be on the air. rui usual m ch!'rge 
of Francis Todd. 7AFN has JUJ<t retnrned from 
Alaska and is pounding brass at home under ~all 
/"l"ZM "DF haR a "'50" Vft)rk~ng ~n 88 and 76 meters. 
'7Ao·aud 7RJ4 are g~ing t.o_WSC this winter. 7GE-ZX 
at Pasco i~ back with a 3~ m~ter Hertz antenna. and 
grE'.at expectations. Our DM IS back _for th'.; wmter 
with his initials for a new call.. He signs 7EK her~
aftn inst,ead of 7ABB. 

OREGON: There was no r~port from ADM this 
month. A new ADM will be appointed soon. 7EO 
was appointed D. S. for Dist. No. :, and will be _on 
the f.dr thruout the winter. 7PP handled an ~xtra 
dose of messag~s during the Convention in BC. He 
111at1e a n·ip there recetitly. 7 ALD is on 40 meters. 
7 A.J B will be home from San Francisco pound\nst h!a 
ko0y vfhen this is in _print. 7EC is ~Poo1;structing; ?ia 
~et for ,iO meters operation. 7 A!X 1s bUBy Wlth 
a,,hooL 

IDAHO: Activity la picking up a iittle here hut 
not .. nough yet. l.f yon rlnn't ~enort by the !en~h 
of the month don't kick if you fa1l to see yuur call 11;1 
1n-int. 7ZN and 7UI have s :.i~t g-oinst at the U. of I. 
70L ls now in Arizona. 7SI has gone to S(•hoo1 at 
:'\alt Lake. Her c,all there is 6BNV "" watch out fel
lows. 'iOB 1vilJ he $tniml before Xma~: HP 1~ no"': 
operating 7YA who .i~ doing ~ood dayh~~t ~orK !1'H1 
vtnrking N. Z. nnd Australia ,vhen on nights. , ,JF 
is the s.tar Ettation. He is a new ORS »nrl w~ll h11 
quite a.etive this win~r. He ha8 'j"CC~ZM, ~u old 
spark fame a~ s~ond ·•o-p." '7CJ in Su~~m1t ~h~~ 
~tarted up. He uses a fiO watter 011 the .:iu a.nu ~O 
metet" band. 7ITJ wRs Rh~o artivP thif\ month. He 
and 7JF dear traffic between the U. of I. and Idaho 
'feeh. on schedule. J;'B OMS l 

MONTANA: Summer is ~one ~nd real Ham ~pirit 
nnd activity holds forth. 7DD 1s two fi.ftief!; \.\(•.ut Wf'~';
Of f:C•u.rse he likes the W(\"-i: hnt .ioe~n•t W$lnt. ht!'; 
tubes t.o v,o there. He is w;,ing :a "five:r0 

XH)W- 7~'r 
!:'1 Ht Ra.I1.Sey. Mont., about sevfn milPA- _ v,ffest, of J:tutte. 
7 .,\CT w.av~ he will not be on much th1$ wint~r. 
.F~ranklV i~•2 rlon't believe it. 7MX is building an 80 
1no:>tPr 01.;tfit. to ~n wirh his 40 mf"tP"t" rig .. l:ie and 70S 
helped move 7N'r to hiR new QRA., 7GS is t-T•th~ .. 
~,.a~tio aho1;1t F·a n DZ, 7Tf' is Ua~~k 1n ~~wn ar~d ~e-r-
r.ing his HO mPtP.r t.ranRm1t.tPr ~n1n~. ,.c.e,T and _7MG 
are 1'ee,:,nstructing their s~ts. \Velcome ha.ek O~'s. 
7KZ is atten<lins;p: the lJnivernity at Mi~soula and 1n
sta1linR" a transmitter Rt South Hall. 

A.LASKA: The new Ae~'t Div. Mgr. is all enthu~ed 
in making that territoi-y a.iive. Hf:' Plans on mnk1ng 
it so hot that the ice e.an't free this winter. He is 
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u.011e other than L1v-o H. MaChin, 7DE. Cordova. 
Give him your help OMS I Mail moves slowly so use 
radio whenever IJOssible. 7KM and 7KX have re .. 
turned tn the states. 7KM is also BXB. 7KX 
is a portable station from lsugene Ore. 7KN's mast 
blew down but he i• rebuilding and will he back soon 
with a 50 waiter. His ''fiver'' was heard in .Aus .. 
traiia. 7LT ·.vas inactive this summer. 7MN now 
opera.t.e~ on w-WDO. He has a ••fiver" on 40 meters 
while in Alaskan waters. NPA will be on soon with 
a 250 watter and wants to test with amateurs using 
a 30 1neter wavelength. 7DE is doing good work 
with a ";JO"' on ao meterR. He works "Aussies" and 
"ZE!ddcrs" «,!Very night. 7DE will be glad to listen 
and make reports to any stations that wish to test on 
:W. 40, or xi) meter ba11ds. 

,., .'rraffi~ : ... ~7OY, .. ~•~: 7 ~~'v• 3? :_, 7U~!,., 14; 7~Q~ 13.: 
,DM, 12, ,GB, :; , ,BF.,. ,ABJ!. ·-'. ,HL. 5. 71J, 5, 
7DC. -1: 7OT. :?:: 7AHA. 1; 7PP • .10; 7EO, 3; 'i',Jli\ 76; 
7SI, 3U; i"GW, 13; ';'!U, 2; '"lDD. 8; ?NT, 5: 7EV-PU, 
3. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. E. MeCre,ry, Mgr. Southern Association 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ADM 6 CTO: '.Phe 
Southern Section of the Pacific Division is ad .. 
justing itself rapidly to the changes authorized by 

the League's Flxeeutive Cn-mmittee. for the Pacific 
Division. Interest is gradually increasing and a 
great deal of time iR being spent getting ready for 
the Pacitic Division Convention which occurs at Santa 
Ana, October ~. 3, and 4th. A large turnout to the 
Gnnvention is expected and a wonderful time is plan
ried for all thos~ present. 

Regarding the Vigilance emnmitteP.s there seems 
t-0 be little or no need for them in Southern Califor
nia, p~rhaps due to the fact that for many years 
Southern California has governed itse·1r with regard 
to the radio law$ of the ,,ountry and the feelings 
of the imhlic. 

'.Next month we expect that Arizona will be on deck 
again. 'rhe Section Manager expects great things 
from this territory during the next year. Next 
month, the ;Section Manager is going to alter th" 
w titeup that ~µpears in this section of QST. It 
\vi11 have a distinctive form and give the .fact.s of 
what has happened' as far as results are coneerned in 
the SCtnthern $e,•tion of the Paeific Division at fl 
ir,lanee. This little space in QST belongs to :,•ou, 
fellows. and it is np to you to make it what you want 
it to hA .so fvr the "Love of Mike" he ~ure and get all 
the informatio::i possible in to your CM, DS, or ASM. 
Let's go, gang l Make this ;'<'"-r the biggest ;,ear 
that Southern California has ever had. 

Vacations are (iver. bringing increased activity jn 
traffic and DX work. both traffic totala and miles-per
wat,t show a grp,i,t improvement. Interest in the 
Division Convention promises a good time for all ; 
The Orange Oounty Convention committeeR are work .. 
ing overtime to riian as much pep as possible for three 
short d.aya. English hams arP, beginning to be heard in 
Southern California; get ready for an all-round-the
world relay this winter, gang! 

Dist. No. 1. 6ALK managed to handle some traffic 
with chlEG and pilHR. He hlew his "50" and is using 
a lJV203.A while waiting for a "21j0" 6HU has been 
doing good work with Argentina and New Z0aland 
as weH atl handling- mes~ages. OCNK ha~ a fif!W 

50 watt set for the winter. 6OP is the chief techni
cian of the family and built it. 

Dist. No. 2. Everyone is waiting for snappy wlntPr. 
·w,,ather. !lGV reporter! static bad in Arizona. In 
Los Ani,:e!es, Ii VO took the traffic lead again. What 
do you think of that, 6AFG? 6BBV missed his powPr 
leak for a few days and workied out wonderfully 
W("Jl. 60F h, it'!aving for Riverside soonT HUAH 
hrokP in hi~ new 01) wP.tt se-t by vtorking \V AP. 
6BGV works plenty of HAussies" using a 7½ \.Vatter. 
fiCS W el<=-vRted his af>rial above the level of the house-. 
6BJX has: ~wne tn the mountains taking with him 
his portable •••t.. !lGVE. which is a reliable means of 
eommunication a1thon$!h the power iK only HO volts of 
uRu battery. 6CTO has a new 0 50'' and a "r-:yn~." 
t)RN wilt hP har~k .at Pasadena t::Juou; welcome .:,Id 
timer. I\BBQI and 6CMQ hold the lead for being con• 
:-iistent stations. Whittier '~ops" spent most of the 
month out of town. <lCHZ and 6BUR attended the 
nationa1 C'Onvention. ,;BUR got back in time t.(1 ,vork. 
WAP. 1\BUW has left for a long fishing and hunting 
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trip. HCIX spent the f;Ummer landscape ga1·dening 
(pulling weeds. l:Ii l) ~CQA has a oO watt transmit
(,;r for the winter. ,)C'DY installed 6CPX at. the 
County Fair in Oxnard. 6CGW t"ebuilt .for the fif
teenth time. HA.JI received verification from f8TOK 
and g5XY of his communication with f8TOK using 18 
\vatts on a "'fiver/'~-FB. 

Dist. No. B. Reorganization is in progress here 
and activity slight. 6AKZ worked NERK-1. the 
Shenandoah, shortly before the disai,ter. Mr. and 
Mrs. 6JJ are the proud parents of two future '"YL" 
01,s ! Congrats l The County Pair at Tulare will 
tlnd 6ASV and his bunch ready to QSR messages on 
xo meter..,_,_ In Reedly, BCDG and 6CWF have been 
quasiacti.ve: Burk i8 in ~an Francisco while Mr. 
Hall is getting the transmitter ready for the winter. 
6CWF is now News Manager for ;S,outhern California. 

Traffic: 6CHS, 05; HHU, 22; 6ZH, 20; OBAS. (i; 
GSB, -l; GAKZ. 2: 6ASV, ,; ; !NC, 10~; 6AE. 14; 
,;BQR, 2; 6BGC. 3; 6CSW, 55; 6BGV. 20: 6CAH, 14: 
6IH. 63: 6CTO. 41; IJHBV. 25; 6BJX, ,12; 6CGW, '14; 
llGGK, 2; 6CAE, ~; uCIX. 7 ; 6BUR. r,3 ; oGSS, 13 ; 
GAGK. 20; 61:IJD. 6; ol:ll:IQ, o:i; lll:ILS, 47; GCMQ. 12; 
oDAH, 78. 

P. \\". Dann, 11-b:r., Northern Section 

It is gratifying to note t.hat all districts have turned 
in a report. .[ want to compliment the gang and I 
hope that next month's report will be still larger, 
t:'Spedally rdaUve to Traffic work. Your S.M is 
now Bpending a \".'eek or so among the fellows in 
Nevada. Next month the Nevada bunch will have had 
something starterl in the way of A.R.R.L. activities, as 
Newcomb uf Yerrington, Nevada, is a pinch hitter, 
and has had experience in 'l1eleg-raph work. The new 
D.S., 'roru Boland. 1~ also a '"go getter," and things 
will get under way rapidly under their supervision. 
Jo'or the benefit of all stations who may wish to re-• 
port their work I am listing the s~ction per•onnel. 
Please report to your local officer every month. 

Manager. Northern Section-Pacific Division-I". W. 
Dann, 662 35th St., Oakland. A.S.M (4i F. J. que
ment, 51 Pleasant St .• San Jose. A.S.M. (5) W. S. 
Upson, 9220 1<1. St .. Oakland, Calif. A.S.M. (6) St. 
Clair Adams, Eureka, Calif. A.S.M. (7) Nevada-(\ 
B. Neweomb, Yerrington, Nev. D.S. No. 7, Nevada
T. ;r. Boland, 721 Lander St., Reno, Nev. D.S. No. 
Sect. 4, W. J', Wymar, Turlock, Calif. D.S. Dist. No. 
2. Seer .. ,t, J. ~J, Coats, Santa Cruz, Calif. Club S(:!C .. 

ret..aries are requested to Rend in the news for QST. 
Dist. No. 4 was heard consistently in Chile with an 
audibility of R-6. 6ALW and 6BON are rebuilding 
their set for winter. 6UW is at school but ope1·ates 
J!'riday and Saturday nights. 6AMM was logged by 
BW3 and secured eight Hag Chewers' Club Members. 
t3RMW worked 0 a," 0 z" and .. j,u RB well RS NUMM. 
la.!CL k""l" a schedule with c9CK. pilHR has been 
worked. 6AME and 6ZAU are at school. 6CFI worked 
a2TM and KF'UH during the month. 6BLT is work• 
ing in the Power House. (lCLP's MIGHTY "FIVER" 
is still working the 0 Aussie~." ~)CJD will (}perate 
portable station 6CVR for the winter. llAOI is get
ting out as usual. liGCY took some traffic from Aus
tralia and Samoa this month. HADB handled s1,lit 
honors with 6CLP for having a high message total 
this month. Dist, No. 5. 1,KV is backl using two 
~

1fivers." He is doing fine wu1·k and operating at 
KI"O. He is building a 50 watt League Station. 
r;·wp dismantled his station to u~e at the Raclio Show. 
He wi.ll be on again soon. 6BIP worked NZ .. using 
~evl:'nth Harmonic antPnna excitation. 6DG is ready 
for traffic again. (;.Jp is nsin~ a fl0 watter.. 6OQV 
is a new one. 6BQL haM a set working but no time 
to spare. ,;Lx has a new Nash car. · 6AWW is on 
Saturdays <,nly. l:iAC--6CW ha::s been combined and lots 
of tubes and wavelengths are available. HA VH is busy 
at KGO. fiBNTJ is at Collei,!;'e. tiAJF married a girl 
by the name of .Jones. Jones versus ~Tones. Con.Q;rat-
ulations from th,- gang, Jones. 6ANW is on xii me
ters. 'I'he Richmond hnnch hanillf'n thPir share ,:,f the 
FJxposition trraffic. (iEW .. 6RC1J· have combined ;::1,t,a .. 
tions. f)AOA borrowed a tube and expects to have a 
hig total next month. !lCTX Ls rehuildini,: everything. 

Dist. No. 6. The SM has be;;n very ill this month. 
HSA is on the air again with ten watt.Ft on J 80 meters. 
We have " Station at; Smith River. Calif., operated hy 
6AUM and our old friend 6AC'r. Give these boys 
north-bound traffic. They snre get out. Adams has 
written several fellows but don't get many a.nswers. 

NEVADA: 6UO is remodelling his Servic<> Station. 
He had to rip ,,ut the t.ransmitting e,wipment, but is 
now back on the air again. He and 6AJR in Reno 
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keep schedules. We have a St.atlon in Elko operated 
by another Old Timer with twe-nty-iive y1;;art:i' exper
i~nce as. an operator. :Nevada ia picking all the 
thoroughbreds. FB fellows. There WRS " meeting of 
tbe Manager, the A.S.M.. the D.8., and the gang in 
Reno ;;ept, 21, 1925. More dope on Nevada will be 
given next month. 

Quement.1 by the ,vay, says that if ft few of his 
Wtng don't •'eon1e lo"• there will be uanceHations. r.rhe 
Manage1· doesn't like to forward cancellations and 
n~ither tiOfl!:t your A . .S.M.; :::.u help us both to bring the 
Northern Section up to 100%, Tha.nks for t.he re
ports fellows. 

Traffic: -:;DQ, 3; 6AWW, iO: 6VK. 23; 6JP, 11; 
6AC. 8; 60VO, 8l: 6CW, 18; 6BQL, ol; HALV, 16; 
flLX, ~; 6WP, ~o: 6CJD, 8; 6AOI, 7; '1CCY, 4; BVLT, 
~; 6AJJB, 21: 6CLP, 21; 6NX, 2; 61:ION, 4; 6AMM. 9; 
nBMW, 17; 6ALW, 3; 6BCL .• 19; 6CFI, 6; GUO, 6. 

K. A. Ca.tin, Mgr., Hawaiian Section 

A reliable relay route has been established to t.he 
mainland and considerable traffic was handled during 
the past month. 

The Radio Cluh of Hawaii (f\BUC) er~ated consid• 
,~rah!e interest at the ~rerritorial F'air. A number of 
. messages wEre accept.ed from the vi~itors from dif .. 
f,.rent. parts of th,. li(iobe. ~EG of Michigan accepted 
a number of messages from GBUC direct and it was 
FB the WftY he asked for more. 6BUC is anxious t:o 
ar.cept traffic for Hawaii. 

4JAF~F works t.he Pacific Coast and is always ready 
for traffic. He worked NRRL, c6HP, url!Al, pilHR, 
c!AX. z~XA and a2BC. 

BA.IL <d Lihue, Kauai, is hack on the air with a 60 
"'vvatt.e1~. He \'ntnt.s a 8i~hedule ·with atations in Port,. 
iand, Ore. He worked jlAA and mainland stations 
and iJ'l ready for traffic. 

6CST did not sv<>nd much time on the air during 
the past month. but he sent in his report allying that 
h,. would make up for lost time. 

Husiness continue., to keep 6ASR "nd 60A oil: the 
air. 

GTQ is in contact with mainland stations and get
ting 011t in fair shave. 

WXl, Port Shafter, Honolulu, worked MacMillan on 
40 meters. A message, from the Governor of ·Hawaii 
'IV~~ sent and an answer received from .MacMillan. 
FXI uses a 250 watter and 6DCF usually rounds the 
key, 

KFUH on 40 meters continues to pound in from 
the South Sea. 

NRRL W!lS heard on the return trip to Honolulu but 
,a,Jdo,n worked by local stations. 

A reunion was held when mainland 60K. 601 "nd 
,;Ts met at the Radio Club of Hawaii. 

Traffic: 6AFF, :l1; 6AJL, 11 ; ul:IUC. &8; 6CST, 1 ; 
,1TQ. 'I. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T, Gravely, Mgr, 

NORTH CAROLINA, ADM 4JR-'.l'here are still a 
number of ORS owners who have failed to report.. 
'fhe warning that eertifieates will be cancelled 

ftH .. failure t.o r~por't two month~ in i,uccession is re .. 
}.1t'at~rt. for those concerned, All indications are that 
this will he the biggest winter yet. 

I list No. 1: The D.S. is very busy Rnd requests that 
everyone rrJmrt voluntariiy. as he ·will not have Ume 
lo force you to report. (Take notice of the warning, 
fellow-..--ADM\. 

4LO is slightly active. 4AF ha.s been doing s<>me 
fine DX but iJ'l now bai,k at State C<>llege. 

llist. No. 2: A MO-PA circuit is working well at 
,INJ. •iGW is still off the air. 4TS is doing some 
f!.<>od DX on forty meters, Forty meters is the main
i;i;ay l\t 4MI now, hut 80 meters is used for sr.hedules. 

Dist. No. a: 4,TS does line work with a new fifty 
watter. He IPft for sehool Sept. 16th. 4BX has gone 
fo work but still finds time to pound br11>'!1 " little. 
,!JR is on most any time of day and ready for traffic-
handling, · 

Dist. No. 4: B. L. Hinnant, 4NT, Box 101, Wilson, 
N. OH ha..<J bePn RJ)pointed DS and wishes to hear from 
any active stRtions. 4MA-4NT has two sets going 
and Pxpeets to do good work this fall. HtW is back 
on thP air handling traffic. 

'I'raffic: 4LO. 2: 4NJ. ~: 4TS, 11; 4MI. 21; .iJS, 
22 : !BX, 3H: 4,TR. 39 ; 4MA-4NT, 15 : 4RW, 10. 

WEST VIRGINIA-;r, L. Boeln has resigned ru< ADM 
nn aerount of busines~ 1•ressnre. C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 

xn 

(8BSU-8AKZ) of Wheeling, has l,e,,u appointed to 
anccl::'<'!d him. \Ve a ppreci&.Lc the efforts of SA UE and 
thank him for the w,:,rk he did. BBSU-8AKZ should 
k'tf'eive th€' ~upport of the ham~ in his state and v;e 
are sure that yn1l will lend your a~aistan(W. :;:;end 
)'Our reportnq to him promptly to insure a full report~ 

xAM.D sends in a live!y report from Huntington, 
V{~ Va. 8A'rC has be~n operating on 80 mete-rs reg• 
uiariy, but has kept no record of mes~a.ge~ handled. 
, Please keep a r~cord OM and """'d in DMJ. ~GQf! 
broke his third Z50 watt tube in shipment. He hw 
:~ tine f'ta.tiont t.hough. I, MnAt of us would have worse 
if we broke so many 250s., DM). BORR has a ne" 
!nttiee t.ower and aer.ial. ~DNJ is ~till at it but noi 
$,;(.1.tt.ing anywhere. Maybe he has a .. 8park" ~t!l~ 8D0] 
has beeu awsy in August 'but knocks "c:m all dead 
\vjth one f•-fiver. 0 8AYP has quite a number of mes• 
r,a.ites to rer>4:>rt, 'but is unable to s:peak or even think 
about radio a~ hP. has typhoid fevero 

VIRGINIA. ADM EGA-Wohlford will appreeiate " 
line .from every active 14t.ation in -v i.rginia. ( Please 
help hiru vut. TM). 8AF'X has just returned from 
a six weeks stay at Camp Trinkle. 80L is not in 
operatJon, HN just r<>turned from New York. aH.T 
has sold his ai,parRius. 8BNE has a "fifty" perking 
on 80 mett:>rs now. Due to busine~a pres~ure his ata .. 
tion is only in operation two or three T1ights a we-ek 
frum 8 pm to 6 am. He wants schedules with &ta
tions to handle traffic for the south. 3MK on t-10 
meters finds working conditions as good as <'Ouid "be 
«:!Xpc(.,--ted. WIT is still experimenting with very short 
wavPs, 3CKA bought a 50 watter hut ~.an't get It t.o 
flPrk. ~~(.tJlJ seu(li; in hiA report from Miami. Fla.. He 
doe.• not want. his ORS busted. :lCKK is still tied up 
with business and not on much. !3AHL has.n•t used 
his transmitter for !'.,),Orne time. 3CEL worked 61 sta
tions this month. FB, OM! 

Dist. No. 2: :lBMN is busy rcbuildin11: his station. 
F..;x-~3C.KN is now iH{KH. using a "fiver." 

Dist. No. a: t}RGS bas S(Jme h·ouble getting hfa 
r,ow<'r line going. He wilI get back with some kind 
of set shortiy t·ven if the poweY line does not develop. 
:nw handled one messai,:e. One of the operators at 
this station 1/'0t :married and that ruined the whole 
works this month. :mFE ha• b~<'n ~iok in bed, but 
we are glad to r@ort that he is getting better now, 
~nd we hope t:o h~Rr f.,om him on the air before long. 

Dist. No. 4: 3RZ ls $till hamming around and has 
heen reported in New Z•~idand but unable t-o work 
thPm so far. He ha.s hooked up with some of the 
European stations. '.lC'KL hru. fogg<>d NRRL but not 
yet worked him. :WA is rebuilding and moving his 
station t.; new quarters. 3PDZ is rebuilding and will 
be on the u.i:r soon. 

'rraffic: 3MK, 6: WIT, 4; 3CEL, 18 ; 3BZ, 2: 8CKL, 
15; 3CA, 1; 9ABC, 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. It. lfood,. Mgr. 

COLORADO-ADM-PCAA: The Denver g:ang are 
_preparing for the Radio Hhow fD Ue held in October. 
They he.ve " booth donated them by the ahow, and 
plenty of publicity can hp •:xpeeted. Next month 
,;v(:~ hope to have a. iwod re-port from this Rource. 

9CA A comes to the front with a good traffic totai. 
He reports that he is set-ivusly eonsidering applying 
to the Post Office for appointment as " sub-station. 
All new llenver hamg who,,. QRAs are not in the 
.;::alt book are having their mail ttf'nt him. H'WO 
has been experimenting with aPrials. !JOO ahot up 
his last "50" and dug c,m the vld "250," 9BXQ 
stayed at Chicago after the ,•onvention, and didn't 
retnrn in time Lo get any traffic thru. 9QL expects 
to be on 20 !!nd 40 meters aoon. !!EAM is building 
a new transmittel". (lDED re1>orts as usual. f~DQG !a 
now getting i:.pt f,~~r the winter ~e.afion. The YL 
and her brother at 9BDF are on the air again on 40. 

•rraffic: 9CA W, 18 : 9CAA, 88: 900, 22 : 91).L, 6; 
r1wo, 29; 9:EAM, 22; 9CDW. 7 ; 9ABC, tl ; ~DED, 61 ; 
9C.TY, 5; llDKM, 18; 9D~G, 1. 

Dist. No, 1, llDVL is dnin!l" l,Ood work ·on kO and 
,JO meters, anrl has been heard on 20. 9AOI ha. 
been able t<., he on only at noon. 

'rraffic: 9DVL, 64; 9AOI, 5. 
IHst. No. Z. The D. S. has reRigned and a new 

D. :S. will be appointed in the immediate future. 
9CDE is on 40 and 80 meters now. 9EAE turned in 
an eAcellent report. 9CLD i.s bar,k on the air ag11in. 
He ie getting out very well. 
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rrraffic: ~OLD. b&: BEA~. 62.: !JCDE,22. 

WYOMING--,HX is on the ,ilr and has noon sche
dules with many ,.;Lations. A noon 1:!ichedule is kepi 
with ~CAA at Denver. 7LU at Greybull is back with 
a fifty watter and. doing tine ,W meter work. 7ZO 
b~ ou. the 1:1ir with raw AC ou the plate hut promises 
a better QSB as soon a~ the neet.:ssary parts can be 
built. , AGL has left Casper and gone to School at 
Laramie v.·ht!re he hopes to ooerate a set t1-oon. 

Traffic: 'iHX, 13; 7LU, 8tl." 

UTAH, ADM t\ZT-Mr. l\ulon Biddulph has re-
signed 813 Su1.-t"rintendent of Uist. I~o. z. He haH 
leit the State :t.nd is working in Mexico. 

~'.ialt Lake Ui-r:y-•JHTX is building a uew receiver and 
overhauling h.il:I ~et preparatory t.o a busy tit!a8on· s 
work. He handled some ,railic. GBlJH has <:um
pleted a uew antf!nna i:,ystem and is doing t:xeellen"t 
wor.k 1n long: distant reception. tiCR.H. has in-
8talled a motor generator ::1.et now and increased his 
power to teu watts. t)Z1r recently visited ~an F'ran .. 
d.sco and Los Angeles, attending the radio show at 
the rormer ci t,v. 

Sume- (n' tht' ORSs in this State are not reporting 
regularly. h is desired to bring t-o their attention 
the 1·ules hnd r·~gulat.ions relative to forwarding 
tratlic reports pr1.nuptly for in case these 1·epo1·ts are 
uot rer(>iW!d, t,he ADM wiH be forced to recommend 
canoellation of certificates. A eircular letter ia bein~ 
vvritten all stations ahoui this. 

'rwo or thret new stations in uorthern Utah have 
been located. 

The .ADM :reports the arrival of a s<Jn on Augwst. 
fith. He is already iakin.g code 11ractiee 1:1nd we 
it~xpef".t to have him standing a regular watch soon. 

Traffic: UB1:X, 14; 6BUH, 5 ; tiURR. 8. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

FLORIDA-ADM 4EZ. Although there has been 
good summer act.ivity in li~lorida. the ending of 
vacations marks the return of a number of good 

stations. 'l'he rapidly growing and well-deserved pop-. 
ularity of .Florida is bringing hams from all over the 
t:ountry into the t->tate, and the A.U.M. anticipates a 
l't!COrd-breakittg -,,.;inter. If you think Florida has 
beeu full of life. ~•ou don't know what lffe is--YET l 
-;:l'he t......:,mparativ@ly strict rt!gulations recently adopted 
in l!'lnrida have proven healthy food for the develop
tuent of worthwhile HLations. The O.R.S. appointment 
is now something well worth working for; furnishing 
a motive for those who had previously had no par .. 
ticular ohject in view. But still we are just starting. 

Although messages are not our big boru:i.t. this month, 
there ha~ Le+.:h a good measure of activity along other 
lines. <Jnr high powered stations are going higher 
and th~ low powered atatiorui are going lower : eaeh 
have their own pet goal in view, but both are doing 
noteworthy work. 

4XE has returned from Maine and has " quarter 
KW crystal <mntrolled set, in addition to his myriad 
of other transmitters. 4FM is working out a new 
system of scheduies for use this winter. 4ASK is cov
ering the globe with regularity. 4VS of Miami is back 
on the job atter an extended absence. 4C H has had 
to re:-.ign as Miami City :Mgr., because or removal 
of residence, but he expects to have a better station 
in the suburbs. 4'rR had hard luck with lightning. 

St. Augustine is back in its old stride. 4PI worked 
aJ\Jl1F with his .. fiver,'• but ic;n 9t satisfied. so 1s re; 
building. 4SB has a hundred watter going steadily 
and worked NUMM. 4KK i• J·aeksonville'B most act-. 
ive O.R.S. at pres~nt. 4FS has r,eturned from the 
beach and will he vn •this winter. Good work is 
being done by a number of other stations whieh are 
not y0r. O.R.S. 

r.rraffic. -rl'l, 27; 4VS, 27; •1:KK. 16; 4SB, 4; 4CH, 
4; 4IR-4XE, 4; 4TR, 8; 4ASK, 103; 4'rv, 31. 

SOUTH C'AROLINA, A.D.M. 4RR-, 4PV found it 
neces.sary to resign as D.S. and as O.R.S. in order to 
give full at.tA'ntion to other work. We shall miss him. 
frwo of our amatenrs. 4SH and 4SL, are taking trans
mitt<>ra to c·ollege with them. 4HW swavped calls 
\"'·ith z4AA. A new ~~50" made its appearance at 
4TT's and promises more DX and traffic than the 
"J.0 watter." We've been trying the O.KS. operating 
rules here in South Carolina. Here'g a tip for 0 the 
i:.rang :" They jusL can't be beat l 

'I'raffie: 4HW, 50; 41T, 10; 4SL, 23. 
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ALABAMA, A.D.M. f,A,JP- fiVV and fjAWF are 
the active stations in Birmingham. 6VV has been 
vacationing at National Guard Camp. 5AWF apol
ugizcd for the "'poor" showing of only 29 messages,. 
r,AMH has been working hard and hasn't been on the 
air actively. 5ZAS and 6MI promise to be on soon 
with a good traffic total. fiAlW hopes t<> start traffic 
,·oiling these fall days. 

Dist. No. 2: Newman is the new DS. He is 
starting fine with a good report for his district. 
oAOM blew his iifty and has be-,n off the air. 5DL 
and 6AC W·ho ~ork toge~her are working everything 
/..hat <,omes their wa.y. llQK paid a visit to the old 
town (he is working in New Orleans) aud put his set 
on 40 meters. 'rhe 2nd .. op,. there is keeping the set 
'"th!rking." 5LC is a new station in Mobile. 5AR 
_.xpects to be on this fall with a brand new "fifty." 
f>AAD is on 21!0 meters and holding his own. 5QF is 
EW~ Jor...ated in Auburn for this yc~r going to c.ollege~ 
oAC w"" heai·d by African 4 V. He heard XA2 x-i, 
pit HR N2-~AE, KF'UH, WAP, NPG, NPM. ::CM. 
,I H qra l' '!'he Mobile gang: is wide awake and a fine 
.!ot of fellows. ('l'hey sure do make a follow fet'l at 
home while in Mobile.---ADM, Hi). 

l>fat. No. ;:3: f,1\J,p is now in his new quarters, on 
most ~very night looking for trallic and his old hobby 
of rag chewing. Any RAG chewer will find delight if 
he nooks up with 5A;IP. t,AllA is getting a large 
iloo<l of messages from the n~ighborhood as a result of 
his Jat,,re i:,ihtn pla~f'd in front of his house. i; DI 11.nd 
f> WI will both be on the staff of 5YR, the Auburn 
st,;don (old 5XA). f,ANE while at home this •u=er 
bu1lt a new set. He 11:'aves for Georgia •rech. a.u.d will 
he nn at 4AV this winter. fiASR is on the air now 
and promise~ a big future. 

Dist. No. 4: Old Auburn has started a new year 
and the mighty "sig:s" from oYB start rolling around 
the earth again. i)XA was called in anO tht! new eall 
of f)YB iS "\'\--ith the111 to st.ay. '"Ops" there this fall 
will be liWI, !WI. oOM, 5QIF. 4GN, 5.JR. GGP end ex 
uON. There is no doubt that 5YB will bring Alabama 
to the .front during the coming seal-Inn. GO to it f~l .. 
low• and make Alabama proud of its amateurs I-A. 
D. M. . 

Traffic: oAC. 19 !'iADA. 6~; 5A,fP, 2:l; I\ANE. 18; 
r,ASU, 4; oA'rP, 14: 5AWF. 29; 5DI, 43; oYB, 13. 

PORTO RICO, ADM 401--lSA has worked over 15 
foreign countries and keeps a nightly schedule with 
rl7ED. He also worked NRRL when in Australia. and 
f,ZK (Palestine). 4;1E is back from the United States 
and will _be nn the air this month. 4UR at Cayey ill 
hack, agam handlinp: traffic with the U. S. 401 works 
regularly every night. 

Traffic: 4RX. 6; 4,1 A, 12; 4SA. 36 ; 401, 22. 

GEORGIA, ADM 4I0-4RH-Dist. No. 1: 4S1 is on 
consistently and doing good work. 

410 is back on the air. 

Dist. No .. 2: 4F'Z is going away to school and a 
new ns w1ll be appointed immediately. Many new 
ORS are wanted in Atlanta. Every station in Georgia 
ia being written and the reorganizatfon in Georgia will 
be well under way by next month. · 4AAH is still on 
the job. havinir moved to a new QIRA. 

•rraffic. 41<,Q, 12; 4AAH, 4; 4WJ, 11. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Prank M. Corlett, Mirr. 

CONSIDERING the extreme heat. the ~all of t.he 
great out of doors, the price of gasoline, 'n every
thing, the fact that 42 stations r.eported promptJy 

and that 80 r,f them had something besides "Nil Hr 
OM'' to report, is considered very good. !t appears 
that no single operator aat in very long at a time. 
The highest mPssage total was "aptured by 5AKZ, 
and the average for the divh,ion was 11 messages JJer 
.station. While the roregoing figures are hy. no 
means what they should be with <,jght odd ORS in 
the division, everyone knows that it is not high mes
sage totals that we ~-ire at this time ~triving for but 
ACCURACY, SPEED and RELIABILITY. . 

OKLAHOMA, ADM 5PAG-September s,•ems to 
have heen the wort,.t month of the ~ummer for the 
Oklahoma "Gang." High temperatures and great gobs 
of $ta.tic conspired to lower our traffic t.otalR. 'rbe 
number of stations reporting ,,,,eeeded that of any 
previ<ius month. 

5AQW reported lots of trouble un 40 met,-rs. fi0E 
is installing a. 50 watter. ,,APY gave un his ORS 
because he is engaged in the intensive trnining of a 
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~tunior "Op" ~A.BE threw up the sponge, leaving 
;;APZ to carry the load. 5ASK is building a 20-watt 
phone set for li'O meters-. ,)ADO worked HawRii and 
KFUH. with to watts. i,GJ is arrangin,g a i:ichedule 
with Ol<lahoma City. 5GA has a new t.ype transmit
ting tube. Ex- f>XBF left for College. 5ED handled 
~ome ~ed Cross Rush mi:>.s~ages with grt!at facility. 
He will be off until Thanksgiving, "" he is joining the 
"Gang" at Oklahoma "U." f.1AGK uses spark i::(Jil 
plate suppiy. 

Traffic: oAPG, '1; 5ANL. 15; oADO. 21; 5ADE, 6; 
f.APQ, 15; oAGN, 5; 5AA v. 2; LASK. 5; oATV, l!6; 
,,ATK. 2; 5ED, 16; I\AGK. 2; 5TW, 21; oAl,!W. ,; ; 
;,PU, 2; oAHO .• 6; oGJ, \I, 

NORTHERN TEXAS-ADM-5AJT-Vacation time 
is ov~r hut the roll call for fall school terms is taking 
many active sia.tions from the air temporarily. NO 
tipecial activities deserve mention this month. 5ACL, 
f>AKZ, GHY, GOQ, and some others deserve ,•rndit 
ior consistent operation during the summer months. 
Their DX records are also very creditable. 

5AKX, 5Ll, riAQL, GATH, f.AMZ, faAMB, GOT, 
5AFU. 5VF, all reported but failed to originate their 
i:,hare nf traffic. 

•rraffic: 50Q, 13; oAKN, 4; f,RG, 14; 5HY, 22; 
r;ACL. 6; 5AJJ. 3; 5,JF, 16; 5AKZ • .a; oATZ. 9. 

i:lOUTHERN TEXAS: ADM-5YK-There "re still 
loo many stations that do not report regularly. \Yho 
knows a hookup that will make every ORS report 
t~VP.l'Y time? 

l)ist. No. 8-5EW, f•WP. GHS, ,rnd 5A0Z •ent in 
R"ood reports. GEW handled traffic vvith WAP. 
Hawaii, N. Z. and the Marquesas Islands, FB, OM! 
:mW is back c,u the air on 40 and 80 meter wave• 
l~ngths, 

Dist. No. 7-5ALR has been on little, due to delay in 
getting his transmitter in shape. 

Dist. No. 6-5ZG says he is l,usy with the YL's. His 
"A" t,attery is sulphated, antenna shortened, and the 
genP.rator shot. but otherwise OK. ('"£hat sounds 
encouragjng, ADM). 5ZF is dismantling and moving 
to Houston where he will rebuild. Glad to have )Nm 
ba~k, OM. 

'l'raffic: 5ACZ, 2: 5EW, 31; 5WP, 4; uHS, .;, 
NEW MEXIC0-5LG-5SC of Alamogordo has an• 

other ~'fifty" going. He It! leaving for California 
Oetober 1st and expel'ts to s~t. up a station there. 

Traffic : 6LG-5SC-l4. 

CANADA 

WE ARE recovering from the WOTI!t slump in the 
history of amateur radio. Everything seemed 
to go dead during the summer but we hope to 

pick up with apeed from the depression of the last 
few months. 

This fall there is 11n election for the new Canadian 
General Manager followed by a readjustment in sev• 
~ra.l of the Canadian divisions owing to ('lections and 
l'f'"1ignations. '.More "1 i11 be said co:q.cerning this next 
month. 

l,et us pull together this fall to make the new year 
the best that amateur radio has ev.:~.r- had in Canada; 
with grenter DX~ better inter-eommunication between 
our ttt.ations, and less trouble with the h.roadcast 
listener~ 

\Vith the rf.':turn of good w0ather this month there 
.is no rl.!8..\ion why 120 meters should not be again eB
U-t.bliRhed a~ a fc,,vurite v;orking wnve for Canadians 
among themselVf'-<:1., If you ao not care tt> l'Pl'lltiust 
your 40 mPt.e:r. transmitt~r for 120 meter.;., bnild a 
little ;\ W;;ttt Net whfoh ~mu ~an use on Wednesday 
nh:r.hts to talk to your fellow countrymen. 

SevPrRl Canadians have ;N·1~itten us aRking ·1,vhy use 
1~0 meters for the Wednesiiny night ·•prayer meeting'' 
Jttstf'Rri of forty meters. which is i-;o y,ood for long dis
f hnl'e w,)rk. '!'hey have R:-.ked U8- if v--.·~ ~,vi11 change 
the l,•.ave to forty mete.rt'.. 1"fhe 1Ni•ite-r thinks the 
1·~a~otis for operating on 120 metC'r~ are w~ry .clear 
1,ut to Pxpiain to the membership at large, the follow
in~ notPs ere in order. 

1rhe hprayer n1@E"tin1?" is not 1:neant to be a long 
dif:tt.ance competition. -· Its .Primary idea was to ~nable 
C2nadian a:matPurs t-0 Ol)t"l'a.t.e .at the Eoame time ~nd 
nn the ~ame wave without interference from outside 
eources. VVe have oniy one ,v:.1v~ ,;n which this is 
r,osf;ih1P. 120 mete1·$. a wave which was Ret a~id~ f,:,r 
"" by the Dominion Government and which we .hould 
m~e. 

It is admitted that 40 meter• is to be preferred to 
l 20 meters for Jong distance work, but it is not satis-
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factory for night work under two or three hundred 
miles. J.20 meters is useful for this and to keep in 
touch with the Ht.ations in one'$ immediate neighbor .. 
hood. 120 meters can knock the spots off 40. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

THE outstanding work this month was performed 
hy ~Joe Fassett, 1AR, aud is worth particular 
m,mtion. lAR wvrked WNP nine iimes during 

the month on the 20 meter band and t.ook nine !lligs. 
from him and one thousand and fifty-five words of 
press. He w,.>rked WAP twke, too. OJe Joe !<ko 
worked BZ lAB for '"' hour September 24th and got 
" <'ard from 0-DX of Cape •rown, South Africa re-
1:iorting his signals. If this is not t!nough to make 
all the gang get on forty meters Ms soon as 1mssible, 
nothing will bring them down. 

Through an error c1AN was not included in the list 
of ORS last month. lAN is still an ORS and should 
have been included, 

All Maritime members have rreeived a letter from 
C. G. M. Russell, regarding the Canadian Convention 
which will be held in Montreal November 26th, 27th 
and 28th, It iJ, the DM'o wish that the Maritime 
be represented by as many of the gang i,; .nossiblP 
and so everyone may attend he •nggeats that we Jet 
the Maritime Convention go by for one yettr and all 
tzy t--0 get to Montreal iru,tead of Halifax this year. 
Drop Russell or Jack Argyle a post card !<t once and 
let him know of your intentions~ Once you have 
met those f~llows the DM feels sure the meeting 
will bring greater efforts on the part of all Maritime 
hams to keep in t.och with them hy radio, 

lBZ or PEI reports little doini,: in that part of the 
division. but with the help of !CO he hopes to get 
going soon. 

I.BY of Halifax is located in New Glas.t:cow, We 
i,xpeet at least five new A.R.R.L. members Gordon. 
!EI complains that out-side NB stations do not re
port on time. ( CHve this matter :-,.cour attention gang .. 
DM.) lEI is bni!ding a fifty watt station. lAK has 
(H°dered a Mullard 250 watWr. Fenderson of lAF. 
lnst his only brother during the month. lBO is 
baek strong. and one of our useful ORS. tAM 
worked WNP at Godthaab. Greenland BZ 2SP on 40 
me:ters using a 201A tra11smitting tube. BA w· i~ 
building a transmitter aud askg the ,gang to look for 
him. ~AR is in Labrador. Fred Rossiter is oper
atini;r an amateur broadl'&::\t. station. F'red is a good 
A.R.R.L. man and nevPr miss-es a chance to Bay a 
r:ood wo,-d for A. R. It. L. to the BCL's. 

lDJ i• rebuilding. tDD has been ou Customs 
w·i:,rk. hence the Ri1Pnce. He was on 40 meter!! a fe-w 
cvl:!"nings and ·worked sever.al USA atations, and 
eopied many Emrlish stntions on 45 meters. lDD 
regret.s thRt he wa~ not home for auy \Vednesday 
ev<"nini:t prayer meetinR'S, during- the month. 

R~garding these w·edneta.dR.Y ,~vening meetings. the 
DM would like the M>tdtime gang to 1wt on the air 
di. 11 :30 PM .t'\.tlantic Standar<i Time ou 120 mPters 
.-.o 1·.hat we ea.n get in touch before the othet" divisionfl 
si:.n.rt up and if -any of the gang cannot stay on until 
l :30 they ran notify one of the other stations to re-
i.'")rl, the CGM hy rarlio. Plea~e t.ry t.hi8 next week, 

Traffic: 1A.R, 10: lAN, 7; 1AM, 5; lDD, 2; lEI, L 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W, It!. Sutton, M!<r, 

TORONTO DELEGATES RAISE THE ROOF AT 
CHICAGO, ONTARIO AMATEURS PICNIC AT 
HANLAN'S POINT. THE C. G. fl. ",\RCTIC" 

AT LAST IS IN 'roUCH WITH HOME. THE AIR 
IS NOW FULL OF 1'HINGS YOU SHOTfLD NOT 
MISS. EXTRA! A'l' LAS'r ,I. STATION IN 
HAMILTON ON 'fHE AIR. CENTRAL ONTARIO, 
ADM-9B.T. THE SUMMARY OF •rHE MONTH'S 
!IVENTS IN TORONTO AND CENTRAL ONTARIO 
APPEARS ABOVF:. WHAT A MONTH IT HAS 
HEEN COMPARED WITH MONTHS OF PREVI-
OUS SUMMERS! MANY STATIONS ARE ,.,on-
sbtently operating-. DX i8 bProminJ!: het.t.er day 
hy <lay, and OM Tr:d'n.C" has not ~uffef'Pd a~ bad a 
~lumn 8.R wa."i expected. Could anything be rosi(>r ·t 

:;VH-9CS and ;UN X'eturned fr,:,m the National 
Convention R~ fttll of ~.:1,thusia~m R!3 any two live 
h.am~ <•ould be. They -we-re bubbling ove1:• with tales 
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of bKW B~C :;.tations, wiid-we.st rodeos. banquets hi 
popular eabarets ...... and a world of good fellow-
;:>hip. None ,vho was at. the 0,)nvention eau, sa,y 
that Canada •;va~ not well represented. ::iVH gained 
·prominence by bdng elected president of the R. 0. 
S. S. Ask "ny of the gang t,hat went to Deeriield 
for railroad Ct!rtiiicate~. 

The Annual Summer Hamfest at Hanlan's Point, 
Toronto island, was staged by ADM Sloan, 9BJ, and 
took place August 80. lt did one good to see such 
t., turnout of On1:ario Amateurs, over •10 in number, 
good fellows all. The gang met at the Pavillion where 
eats were •~tved. Aft-er the banquet at which much 
,1.4%, be~r was consumed. a photo was taken, and an 
npen meeting held in the dance hall. :JIN and SVH 
gave highly-coloured accounts vf the Big Convention 
at Chicago~ while the question of a Canadian con
vention was discussed. We have .just learned that 
one will be held at Hotel Windsor, Montreal, (!ue. 
Nov. 26. 27, a.nd 28. 3CO gave an intere.sting talk 
on the incidents of his cruise on VDM, told the g;ang 
about his transmitter with which he has been able 
to rlo such wonderfui DX. '!'he only thing lacking 
was the presen(~e of CGM Russell, who was away ,:.n 
his vacation. HBJ says that the f(~rry company are 
putting e-xtra boats in commission to accomodate the 
crowd of hams expected next year 1 Hi I 

3WG is working in Hamilton, and only home week
ends. anL is making changes in his station, but 
still handling traffic. That's the spirit; don't Jet 
rebuilding be an tJXcuse for no traffic, fellows. 

Special EXTRA! SHT in Hamilton is on the air I! 
He says that 3RY will be on soon, too. He reports 
traffic and this is the best news we have had for a 
'"dawgsage.•• 

3CK and 9APY handled National Convention news 
for the papers. 'l'his is the kind of thing thRt 
eounts-1nake your set 0£ use to tJorneone besides 
yourself. BPC has had roiten luck ; first he moved, 
deserting a nice pair of poles ; now he blows a 250 
watter. 9AL, 300. 3BP and SAO keep everybody 
else's diaphragms well corrugated. Three Kay Kew's 
message t,,taI is worthy <>f mention. This boy is 
one of the Old Reliables. He hands in a aood re-
1mrt e·very month. At last we got 30H down from 
150 meters ; now he won't move to 40 as his w<>rk <>n 
80 is excellent. HPH has resisted all attempts to get 
him down to a dPCP.nt wave, too. 3QS has as neat 
transmitter as we have seen ior some time. He says 
his "VH" rl!('eiver works so well that he feels dis
ir.usted with the transmitter when he fails to work 
all the foreigners he hears. 

~AL, the indefatigable, is credited with the accom
plishment of the month; he worked VDM and took a 
•ixty word CODE message from him under the worst 
of conditions. FR. and then some! VDM bas been 
out oi touch with the world until the last we.,k of 
this traffic month. 

The city lllanager. requests that the amateuNt who 
so willingly subscribed to the fund that s,mt Borrett 
to Paris now .upport the organization he helped 
form here. A llolJar fo Headquarters will make you 
a member of the l. A. R. U. 

'rratlic: 80H, 28: UAL, 22; 8KQ, 21; 3PH, :!O: 3AZ. 
16; gqs, 10; 3VH. ~; 3GL, 'i: gcK. 4; aHT, ~: 
3FC. 2. 

Northern Ontario: 3NI and ;1ws have dis-
1:<olved partnership. HNI has move.<l back to Fort 
William, and is located in the Victoria Hotel. This 
is the •tation of }'<>Ur D. M., and ,dl 0. R. S. kinolly 
note the ehange of loeation. :lHP harl hfa power 
eu.t ott because the insta11ation did not pa:;s iuspeetion. 
He has had a ~pe(dal i-:ervice put into his 1:;,had< 
how.::-v-"r, 

fiUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle. Mgr. 

.. ~_ 'r_,_AN enthu~ia~tic meeting of the '-!u_ ebe~ members 
ikl 1..: wc1~ <lP('Hied to accept the BuJ(geshon uf the 

fi~narli:in Genera·i Manager that w~ stage the 
fir:--.t .,\ll o~nada c:onvention. It \Vilt be htdd ai 
Montreal Nov(-'mbe,-. :!13th. :27th and :!:."-t.h at t.he 
W'indsor Hotel. Arrangements are being- made for 
n~t cla~~ internationally known speaker:'\ to RttPnd 
alld the <'ntort/!.inment will he ,,f: the heat, ,,lass. It 
l~ requel{tefl that all those in this or other Divisions. 
\vho will attt~nd. be good Pnough to drop a ('ard to the 
Committ<'e ~·ar-•~ of the Division .ManAgf>t" flC. that 
son1e idea c,f IIotPl requirements ('.c:t,h be m::uie. 

rrh~ local gang are preparin12: an exhibit for the 
Radio Show which promises to aurpas~ that uf last. 
r·Par. 
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:CJ.IE has worked VDN and WNP. :?AZ is alive 
again on 40 metPrs. iCB is hack fron.1 i-;.ta. 2.Bli 
iH 1(etting out wen when he does punch his key. 2CG 
,•c,ntinues H~ ever. 2CI ~nd 2BT .a re rebuilding. 
2BV has dest::ended to the lower regions and gets uut 
quite w<>ll. 2AX. is doing well on 4IJ meters. ~HN 
is unheard. 

Traffic: 2BE. i::; :!CG, 4: 2BG, 3; 2HV. 10. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W. J. Rowan, Mgr. 

GRADUALLY the sounds of tinkling glass in the 
kitchen of various hams are tlying out. Once 
in a while one hears one of the Rummer 

hibernators giving a few preliminary chirps on the 
air, but on a whole gang seems to be unsettled on ac
<:ount of business and other ties. ~ This is the com
mencement of the season, so £or the Love of Mike 
fellows. please get your sets on the air and 8.rrange 
<schedules. The Division Convention was held August 
29-3IJ and the crowd that attended far exceeded the 
t~xpt:P.tations of the committee handling arrangements. 
There was a good showing from the 'ith District. 
l<~verybody said hello and had a good time. 

GREATER V ANCOUVER-5AN ls out of hospital 
and •'rarin" to go. He heard W AP and is experiment
ing with a Hertz antenna. 5AS is going to try 40 
mHters for a change. f.iBJ hasntt yet got around to 
fix the shack yet. 5CR is nursing a .. fiver" for his 
very life. 6GO is on occasionally with his big bottle on 
,10 meters. 5GF has been busy working overtime at the 
shop and has had little time to spend on radio lately. 
t;HS has been going strong since October 1. {iBH 
owns and operates a Radio Store. He has worked 
his I first 0 nine.. and earned his spurs. OA.E is 
making inquiries about an ORS appointment. FB. 
OM! ·sAC is beginning to make himself felt now 
around the country. 9BD's shack has been sold and 
is now a ·broadcasting station using "B" plate 
supply. 

CALGARY-4GT works South America with ease 
and gets R7 reports from the Zcdders and Aussies. 

Members of the British Columbia Amateur Radio 
Association waiting for the arrival of delegates to the 
Vanrouver Divinion Convention. August 29th. 

'The C"lgary g!lng a re doing their r!arndest to hook 
np with Europe a11d they h~ ve a-rranged a a~hedule 
with g5QV who transmits from 9 to 1~ MST on 
11sing- 45 meters Saturday nights. 

4AL was (fl.It to the eoa!$f, on his vacation. He ie. 
(,n the air now on 80 metflarB. 4 A..X ha:.. he-en re
building for 40 meters work using twn VT2's in a 
emtpled Hartley <:ircuit. 410 is plug-g-ing- Rway on 
'.30 meters. 4CO ia a new·comE>r and is starting out 
with low power on the 40 meter band. 

VANCOUVER !SLAND-,,CT ,•,mtinues to holil 
,1own the job o[ Official Broadcasting 8t.ation with 
t.hP 11tm11!;:;t, r~g-ularity and is to be complimented on 
that score hy t.hP whole division. He haH bet!n USO 
vdth NZ at1d Australia. and works good with Alaskan 
'"F'C. 0 

PRINCE RUPERT-;iGT has extremely reliable 
daylight ,~01r1munication vdth Vancouver on to 
meters. WAP, WNP. a.nd NRRL are heard regu-

hrR'nMONTON-'l'he DM had' a talk vdth xn ex
r~s-ident. of t,h~t. locality and he said the deciding 
factor on radio operation on short wavf>S waR a string 
,,f dandy arc lights uwned hy the cit.y and hated by 
the Jn)pulace. It must be pretty barl when a ham 
gives np. 

Traffic: ,iAL. 1: WT. 21 : etc. 
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WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. R. Pottle, Manager. 

WINNIPEG Amateurs have r~alized the n""d of 
r•in~l?r unity and their banding together is re-
,,.,rded in Club Activities this month. A Vig

ilance Committee wa:-::l ~lso formed. Traffic handling 
h~ on the iucret-t~e. -!DW is doing some ru.igbty fine 
Pt"t.'.~ivin.R". His t'fangmftter ii:c about t!ompleted. 
4AS and 4BP are radio "opa'' on the Traruicontinental 
1'rah1s. AC.T has nr<lered ~ome S tubes. ,H}R 
\\'urk~ on 40 meters. .JDE haij his 25!) watter .. r.u~rk
in2.'" He ia busy huilding a new ~age, 4DF bas 
H '"heaut'' vf H ~o watter ready to go. ?H)Y ls . ~ 
hHiJding i·!.nrl. has a new {i(I war.ts bottle. ,&BH i~ f.'X» 
Pf':l'imPnting with 5 m~t~r t:r.ansmi?.1,ion. ,tCN i_$ at 
t'1dgary. He will be operating with a 50 watter when 
he !'et.urns~ ,iCO iR with a survey gan~ but will be 
ha~k """"· 4 DR is right nn the job. The new sta-
tkm Ht 4.JlJA-4.f?Z' x,romises to be R consistent relay 
,:;tat.ion. Sevf'rHl new :• ta-tions a.re a.waiting licenses 
b~fore '()t1t?ning. 

-4AJ has returnf'd to Toronto. "lJ"' HcR will 011-
<'rate this station this fail. ,tFV s;,ftened hlll tube 
hut has it almost back t-0 normal. Hooper, the pop
ular '"Op.n at CKCK. hi going to t>Ut in a. Five '\Vatt 
Squeeker ( gnd stuff bert lJ. M.) 

4AO ha~ heen busy building a Schnell receivero 
4f:IH js moving his set to his residence. 4EO says 
he i• going to quit radio but we have heard that yarn 
before. Hi! 4BF ha.s been doing good work. HW 
:is t•utting down his a.eria.i for 40 and 80 meter oper
ation. 

c!GH has rebuilt his station anri i~ re~dy for heavy 
traillc. ,1A1\ is going ~trong on 40 metf>rR, 4DR 
is trying to &t?.ll out. 41~ is Luildin~ a -new :,Lation. 
,}L~, using a ~mall portable !-'Pt, v:urked Indiana with 
2 vrn,tts ·plate input. 4 KM h, lnn:lY and has no time 
to p,:iund bra~~ just. now. 4~Z just returned from a 
holida.y in California. 4GB has a new mast with a 
<'opper tubing antenna. Our neow D. S. ii,, right on 
1.h~ job and handing in all the news there iij~ 

'l'raffic: 4A W, 10; 4DY, 3: 4EA, 4FZ. 15; 4DE, 2; 
'1AA, 2; 4AO, 100 

'rRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 

"TRAFFIC BRIEFS" !ms mentione<I some of th<' 
~ hi~h poinb; uf the month's trafti<:> handiing. 

WP a1'e mightJy f:'nt.'ourag-Fd hy the fa(ita shown 
by this monthi:1 flgnres, .More messag-0i'.l, we-:re oi-igi
-.,ai.erl thfa month th11n iai:.t -;nonth w·hP.n Red Or0Bs 
~ne,£;A?"eR sw~HP.<f the total~. The ~•1:!pparentH deiivery 
has improve,! .too. f)f ('1:Jun;e ;..ome fl1(-!<;Sfl.fl'P5 ,are 
.,.Lill bcin~ rehtyffi from month to month, but we ·«~rtn 
pJare, ~,.tmP. rlf:'nl?ndence rm the .a,v~dlah1e figuref!:, In
:it~.ad of 44~{-, of mn• mess;:t¥,f'R being deitvPred a.~ la.Rt 
month. ·}Oo/'(' Wfl'~ delivererl this time. Let's hope we 
t'.i:tn improve- ~till mnl'€' next month. If f"\'.:-ry atation 
owner who l"P.Aris these wc.·tds will RP€' that every nne 
1!t hi~ mes~Rf!'P9; a.re rlP!iverf;!'d. and handle<l !\l'Qmptly 
,,,,,,f.' -rdll be 100o/-. 

:"itR:t~ 1,;
fHvhrfn-n 

Md. 
1)rl, 
l.l, of r. 
;Z-10 N .• J 
'\\"', N, Y. 
fl}. Pa. 
w. !'a.. 

Ohio 
Inn. 
Mich. 
Ill. 
Kv, 
\Nia 

Doll-& 

N. Y, f'i.ty 
f:, N.Y. 
·:-;,, N. ;r. 

f~· "01t~. 
.~ ... Dak. 
Mfnn. 

Hans. 
Iowa 
Mo. 
Nf'lf~r, 

f"'mrn. 
1hfn"' 
\\' Mas,. 
'f~, M~.':I~, 
}:t"i'TTIOTit 
"<,ff, 
RI. 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
OriITT- De-lfv- Re-

A.n.M oatf'O N'td l~_veri 'rota! 

,f} l.;, UP.Jr.htnl\nn. ,Ir, 
H. hl!.yton 
A 'H. f.;.,,~""l(lall 
\V. W. De.nsham 
f' H. Twvlnr .i: fi\, H~u 
P. F.\ "\V1_g.lfl n 

H1 
!~ 

178 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

47 

lo2 

DELTA DIVISION 
8. F, Palnte-r. 'Mgr, 

HUDSON IJIVISION 
ti~, R. \lardpn 
n, Ka..,.,tenmerer 
A. 0, 'Wi>Bter. Jr. 1~1 1(15' 128 

121 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

N. J. Jon kins 
No report, 
C, 1.,. Harlrl:'T 

61 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
f!, M. T,r-wt~ 
h. J<t \VRtt~ 
L,, H, f..;;_fv.ure 
H. • .5-. Nf,iSQ'n 

NEW t::NGLAND 
f.', K ;\'irhn!~ 
. .\.. F1, \VheP.Jrien 
'l"'. W_ \~l~hinq 
(}Jadvs Hannah 
0, T. fi(-lrr 
i~. J•. $R-WYi?-r 
H. R J;'aJ:tChe-r 

:rn 
Jo 

,j!\ 
DIVISION 

801 
41~ 
221 

14~7 

499 
6~4 

Ho3 

182 i 04 ('14 nos 

\Vash. 
nregnn 
Idaho 
Montana. 
Alask,. 

~o. Se-i:·tfon 
r-;·o. HrctJon 
Ni:,vada 
Hawaiian 

\V. Ya.. 
\'11., 
No. C'Rr. 

(lta_h 
C,1iOl'.l1cl(, 
\\'yl)rumrr 

•'la. 
So. t\ar. 
.Al11hama 
Pto17to Rie-o 
o~ri:(ia 

No. Te.:xaa 
So. 1re,a1.9 
Okla.homa 
N . .Mexico 

Maritime 

1'1, Ont. 
t_\~nt. Ont. 
W. Ont. 
.N, Ont. 

Quebec 

V&n<'OUVer 
'Vtmcouvel' b, 
C'alnnr 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ft e:. :Ma:vhe 
P, lt. Hoppe 
K, .8. Norquest 

H:. '\\-'il!!!')r) 

PACIFIO IJIVISION 
'\L ·r;. Metn~ry 
P. II', .Dann 
\L t:, :"m!ll't 
h. .. A, Cantin 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
:r~o report 
J. P. 1\'nhlford 
H, H. ·!\.1orrt~ 

'""' ., ..... , 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
A. ,l,")hn~nt\ 
,i, TL :-;-t';'dnrnn 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
•":. P. t'rlark 
A. Imore 
T. F. Truro 
l\"o :rer1c11:t 
]S,J, l't'!.M1tt 

177 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
\\'. B. l•'orre.~t, Jr. 4:l 

.~:; ,~: :m?i!f f:1 

w. ()M~:r~tI"E DIVISIOI\ 

ONTARIO IJIVISION 
No n,i,ort 
'\Y, Y, c1loan 
No l'<IPOrt 
No reoort 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J, V. Argyle, 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. n. Pnttlo 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W, ,T, HOW.llU .!~ 

I.ti 

TOTAL FOR COUNTRY 

125 

43 189 318 

iii 6 

19 

Ht m~ 
1_2 to 
18 3~ 

Ori.gin,irert L10Uvered Hela'Ved Total 

ll50 806 8737 

Q ST FOR NOVEMBER, 1925 

" 
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